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THE JUSTICES AND THE GENERALS: 
THE SUPREME COURT AND 

JUDICIAL REVIEW OF 
MILITARY ACTIVITIES* 

Colonel Darrell L. Peck** 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Orderly government requires that the judiciary be as  
scrupulous not to rnterfere with legitmate A m y  matters 
as  the Army m m t  bescrupulous not to intervenernjudicial 
matters.' 

A more forceful expression of the need for judicial restraint than 
that posited by Justice Jackson in the Orloff case is difficult to im. 
agine. While the underlying concept can hardly be disputed, the 
comparison 18 extreme. Militaryintervention in judicial mattersin 
the United States is so unthinkable it is difficult to believe the 
Supreme Court seriously intended to put judicial interference with 
military matters in the same category. 

Apparently many of the lower courts did not believe Justice 
Jackson's intimations in Orloff, far in the ensuing twentytwo 
years litigation involving the armed forces has proliferated 
markedly. Legal proceedings involving the military have always 
tended to grow during and immediately following a war,2 and the 

'This article IS adapted fmm a thesis submitted m p 8 m d  fulfillmenf af the re- 
Qurements for the LL M degree m the Umuerafy of Virginia School of Law. The 
opinions and conclusioni presented herein ere those of the author and do not 
nscessanly reprment the views of The Judge Advocate Generave School or m y  
other gavernmmfal agency 
*'Calmel, JAGC. U S. A m y .  B.A , 1952, J D 1961, Marquette Umvermty. U.M.. 
19% University of Virgmia Member of the Barr of Rashmgton,  Riscannn. the 
U S  Court of Military Appeals and t h e  U S  Supreme Court 

lOrloff > Wdloughhy 345 U S  83. 94 (19631 (emphaeu added) 
'See,  e . # ,  stabstical ana lys i~  af ''open" cases handled by theLihgstion Division 

of the Office of The Judge Advocate General o f t h a  Army, September 26,1974 This 
analysis ofcasra litigated by that Dlrlmonon behalfoftheDep~rtmenrofthoArmy 
reveals the wlume of c a m  m that office rncreased and decreased along with 
Amencan military invdvemenf m V ~ t n a m  Study on file in the Depafimenf af 
Developments. Dactnne & Literature, The Judge Advocate Generapa School, US 
Army, Charlatlesville, Virginia 
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protracted' and increasingly unpopular hostilities in Vietnam 
have undoubtedly contributed heavily ta the recent surge Kor can 
the effect of an uninterrupted quarter century of military conscrip. 
tion' be ignored. But another important consideration has  been the 
sympathetic reception of many of these c m e s  by the federal courts. 
\Vithout an  appreciable chance of success, so large a number of 
mita never would have been imtiated. 

Not that there has  been any notable consistency among the 
decisions: in the space of ten days. for example, the same circuit 
court of appeals which refused to apply constitutional due process 
principles to a military administrative discharge hearing6 had no 
hesitation about using the due process clause as a basis for es- 
tablishing continuing judicial supervision over the details of 
military orders, weaponry, and training.'It I B  the very lack of any 
widely recognized principles governing judicial review of militam 
actions which encourages 60 much litigation involving 80 many 
diverse m u e s  

Although there are a few areas in which there 1s general agree- 
ment, for the most part the great variety of opinions among the 
federal district courts, and even among the circuit courts of 
appeals, makes it possible to find support for almost any proposi- 
tion one may wish to assert with regard to judicial review of 
military actions. The only hope far escape from this quagmire of 
conflicting decisions lies in the Supreme Court. Although that 
Court has  by no means decided all the issues involved, nor 
necessanly given the clearest guidance in those it has  decided, 
careful analysm oftheprecedents that are availableshouldprovide 
B basis on which to construct acomprehensive and consistent set of 
pnnciples to guide the lower courts as to their appropriate role 
when called upon to review activities of the militap. 

Measuring only the eight years from the entry of C S ground combat unite m 
1965 fa the wthdrawalofhencan forcesin 1973,the Viernam~~raarthelongesr  
m which the llnrred States has engaged Inadd~bon h e n c a n  adimarrandother 
mrlitaly personnel performing more l~maed d e %  were committed rn Vietnam both 
before and after that emht-veer mrmd . .  . 

c a n s c n p t m  was ~n effect contmuousl\  from enactment of the Selectna Service 
Acrof 1946. Ac to f June  24 1946,ch 625,62Srat 604inorMilirargSelectiv~Serv~ce 
A c r , 5 0 U S C  App ~ 4 6 l - i 3 r l 3 X ) l  unt i lJulg1 1973 5 D C S C  App S465(ciiSupp 
11. 19721 Houewr ,  in the immonth  penad before induction aufhonry expired. VIT 

tually the on19 men draffedveremembers afrhereservecompanenrs who had filled 
lo meet their r e s e n e  obligations Army Times July 1- 1974. a1 23, e01 1 

'Crawe Y .  Clifford. 455F 2d 94516thCir 19-21 B u t r i  Hagopiani Knawltan. 470 
F Pd 201 (2d Cir 1972) 

'Morgan v Rhodes 466 F Ld 608 i6rh Cir 19-21, r ru 'd  sub nom Gillwan > 
Morgan. 413 U 5 1,19731 
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18761 JUDICIAL REVIEW OF MILITARY ACTIVITIES 

I t  might be argued that there is little need to womy about clarify. 
ing the law in this area now because, with the end ofthe draft and 
the withdrawal of all United States military personnel from Viet- 
nam, the huge surge of militawrelated litigation is rapidly sub. 
siding. The underlying problem remains, however, and will endure 
as long as  the law is so unsettled. And not only is there a steady 
flow of litigation against the armed forces even in peacetime; but i t  
would be overly optimistic, unfortunately, to believe that the inter. 
national situation will remain permanently quiescent, precluding 
another surge of militaryrelated litigation. Actually this may be 
the best time to address the problem, when the issues are still fresh 
but no longer quite so heated, when strong emotions and political 
considerations are less likely to hinder a dispassionate and reason. 
ed solution. 

At the outset of this analysis, we should divide military actions 
that the civil courts may be called upon to review into at  least two 
major categories. First, there are the court-martial cases, those in 
which the petitioner has been, is being, or expects to be tried by 
courtmartial and asks the civil court to set aside, prevent or 
otherwise intervene in that action. Then there are the other cases, 
arising from the day-to-day activities by which themilitary carries 
out its designated responsibilities. For convenience these will be 
referred to as  administrative activities. By far the largest sub. 
category of cases asking civil court intervention in these military 
administrative activities involves personnel actions-matters 
such as enlistment, induction, activation of members of the 
Reserve, pay, promotion, assignment, diecharge, and retirement, 
A commander's control over military installations is another fer- 
tile source of litigation, and usually involves challenges to either 
military activities with an expected environmental impact or the 
commander's regulation of political or commercial activities by 
others on military property. Cases involving purely military ac. 
tivities, such as preparation for and conduct of combat operations, 
are relatively rare. 

Although one might expect a fairly clear dichotomy between 
cases involving civil court review of courts.martia1 and those in. 
valving administrative activities of themilitary, thatisnot always 
the case. In the first place, a question arising from an ad. 
ministrative action may also constitute B crucial legal issue in a 
courtmartial.' But even when the facts do not requireit, decisions 

-Perhapa the mo6t obvious example m s e s  from the fact that court-martla1 
iunsdictian normally depends on the accused person hamng first bean properly in. 
ductedorenlisredinrothe e e m c e .  SerBillingsv.Truesdell.3alU S 642(1944).Inre 
Grimle), 135 U S  147 11890). 
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of the courts, and especially of the Supreme Court, have m inex- 
tricably interwoven the two categories that It is difficult to ignore 
one in any study of the other. 

While the proper role of the civil courts in reviewing courts- 
martial actions LB still not entirely clear, there is even more confu. 
sion and uncertainty about judicial intervention in the ad. 
ministrative activities of the military. The following discussion, 
therefore, will focus pnmanly on the proper role of the civil courts 
in reviewing military administrative actions.% Major developments 
in the Supreme Court's guidance for civil court review of courts. 
martial cannot be ignored entirely, however, because those 
developments 80 frequently have an  impact on judicial review of 
other military activities. 

In  spite of the almost infinite variety of possible military sd-  
ministrative actions-indeed, because of it-there is a real need for 
a single set of principles, if a t  ail possible, which can be used to 
determine the reviewability of any of them which may be challeng. 
ed. That will be the ultimate goal of this analysis. 

11. A "DOCTRINE OF NONREVIEWABILITY" 
IS BORN AND PROSPERS 

Historically, there has  been a great reluctance on thepart of civil 
courts to review activities of the military. This has sometimes been 
referred to a s  a "doctrine of nanrewewability."9 The term is often a 
great convenience and will beused here, butwith full recognition of 
the fact that  referring to this judicial restramt as a doctrine is a 
serious exaggeration of its definiteness, clarity, and scope. Unfor- 
tunateiy, however, the courts have not been overly precise 
themselves in explaining their forbearance. This has  contributed 
heavily to the lack of understanding of the role of civil courts in 
reviewing military activities. To fully appreciate the current state 

'Administrative actions by government agencies other than the mditary 
departments themselves, aveh as the Selective Service Syafem or theveterans 
Admmmaatm are not wnhm the scope of rhm a r t ~ c l e  even though they often have 
a close mditaw connection. iieifher *ill there be an) rreatrnent of the c o u r t s  
iunsdicrion exhavstian afadminisfrariveremedles, npmess. standing and aimila~ 
mues ancillar) t o  the fundamental queshan of revmvabiliry 

v E g ,  Sherman, J u d z c d R m m  oiMihf.ryDriermrnafions ond the Erhovslian 
aiRemrdiis Requrremmf j j V &  L REI 48311969) Comment. Gad,  the Arm). ond 
JudcerulReorev The In Seriiee Con~cienlious Ohxclor 56Cal i i  L R E V  3;911968! 
[hereinafter cited ar Gad, the Aim) .  and Judicio1 Rouiri i ]  

The f e r n  "nonreviewabilify dacmne" 18 uaed mtarchsngasbly, e g Sherman, 
Legal Inadequacies and DocfrinoIRerfrarnfs an CanirollrngfheM,btai, 49IznL 
d 539, 580 119-41 
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19761 JUDICIAL REVIEW OF MILITARY ACTIVITIES 

of the law, a careful examination of the ongin and development of 
this so-called doctrine of nonreviewability is necessary. 

In  a sense, a t  least, it is possible to trace the doctrine from the 
landmark caseofDyynes u.  Hoouerloin1858toitsreputeddemisein 
Harmon u.  Brocker" in 1968. There is a certain attraction in at- 
tributing to the doctrine a life span of an  even century; however, 
this ignores the fact that  neither its birth nor its death is quite so 
clear. 

As w ~ l l  be seen later, the doctrine of nonreviewability was 
languishing even before Harmon v. Brucker. On the other hand, 
even that casedidnotnecessarilydeclareitdead.Astotheariginof 
the doctrine of nonreviewability, although Dynes U. Hoover is 
geneologically indispensable, there are still older traces. For the 
purpo~es of this analysis, Decatur v.  Padding12 is a more ap- 
propriate beginning since it dealt with an  administrative deter- 
mination rather than a coun-martial, the subject of Dynes u.  
H00"U 

A.  A N  EARLY DOCTRINE OF 
NONRE VIE WABILITY 

Decided m 1840, Decatur u.  Padding confirmed the existence of 
Some sortofdoctrineafnonreviewabilityat leastthatfarback,but 
it was not a concept limited to the military. Although the case in- 
volved a determination by the Secretary of the Navy as  to the 
applicability of a federal pension Statute to the widow of a deceased 
member of the Navy, there was no indication of any special 
significance in the fact that a military department waa involved; 
the Court'sopinion extended to the entire branch of the Govern. 
ment. 

Theintaferenceaf thecourts w~ththepeliormaneaoftheordinarydviies 
of the executive department of the gavemrnent, would be productwe of 
nothing but mischief, and we are quite aafisfled that such a puwer was 
m e 1  mended t o  be gwen to thrm..~ 

The "ordinary duties" in question involved the interpretation of a 
statute and resolution of Congress. The Court acknowledged it 
wouldnotbehound by theinterpretationoftheheadofan executive 
department if i t  were "a case in which they [the courts] have . jurisdiction, andinwhichi t is  theirdutytointerprettheAotafCan. 
g r e w  in order to ancertain the rights of the parties in the C B U B ~  

. 

- 

"61 U S .  120 How 166 (1858) 
I-366 U S  579 (1958) 
1239 U S (14 Pet 1497 (18401 
131d at 516 
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before them."" The Court  went an, however, to find it did not have 
jurisdiction to review the Secretary of the Navy's interpretation of 
the statute and resolution because "the law authonzed him to exer- 
cise judgment and discretion."lj Actually, although hewas to exer- 
cise discretion in awarding pensions, the statute did not confer on 
the Secretary any special authority to interpret it, and the restric. 
tion on judicial review was entirely self-imposed. Later caws in- 
dicated that the Court would presume it had no power to review ex- 
ecutive actions unless review were specifically authonzed by the 
statute i n  question ' 6  

Only two years after Decotur, the Court agam refused to review 
the interpretation given a statute byamilitarydepartment. Lhr ted 
States L.. Eliason'~ involved a suit by the Government against an  
Army disbursing officer who claimed that an  Army regulation, Im. 
plementing an  act of Congress, was based on an erraneaus Inter- 
pretation of that statute. The circuit court agreed with his conten- 
tion. but the Supreme Court indicated the courts had no business 
even examining theissue Itheld theSecreta~'sregu1ations''bind. 
ing upon all within the sphere of his legal and constihltional 
authonty."" 

The case carned at least a hint of recognition that  special 
problems could arise from judicialintervention in internal military 
affairs. 

Such iegula~ions ~ m m f  be questioned or defined. hceaure the) ma) be 
thoushi unwse  or mlstaken [Ilts cansequencei. 11 tolerated a d d  
be a complete disorganmtion a i  both the army and navy " 

Yet similar language was being usedin cases applying substantial- 
ly the same pnnciple to other departments of the executive 
branch." Thus, although Decatur and Elrason reflected a doctrine 
of nonreviewability, it was definitely not B doctrine pecuhar to the 
military. I t  was really no more than a manifestation of the extreme 
conservatism characteristic of the Court under the leadership of 
Chief Justice Taney.21 

*Id at 516 
id  Thecaserelied onthedistinction hetKeen diacrermnarg a n d m u m t e n d  acta 

.SIP L E ,  Kelm Y Umted States 177 U S  290 119001 
-41 U S  116 Pet > 291 (18421 
'Id at 302 
aid 

' -See ,sg ,Keimi  U n i t e d S r a t r r , l i i U S  290119001,Hsdd~nv hlernrt. l l 5 U S  
I5 (18851, Darsheimer , United States 74 C 5 t i  Wall \ 166 116681 

lSeegmerdl )  S h i i ~ ~ n  6 H m m i  OFTHLS:PRE\IICOI,RTOITHEU~~T~DSTITE' 
THL T I ~ E I  PERIOD 1836 64 119-4) Chief Justice Roger Tanay had B twenty eight 
)ear tenure on the Court  He authored the opinion ~n D r c a f u i  L Padding 

6 
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In 1902 the Supreme Court introduced a new approach to the 
question of judicial review of administrative actions of the entire 
executive branch which significantly altered the early doctrine of 
nonreviewability. In  American School of Magnetic Healing u.  
McAnnultyZ2 the Court held it was not bound by an executive 
department's interpretation of statutes and that it had the power to 
grant relief if thedepartmenthadexceededits statutory authority. 

That the eondvct of the post office is  part of the adminisiralive depart 
ment of the government is entirely true, but that does not neeessanly and 
dwaya oust the mums of iunsdiction ta grant relief to a party aggneved 
by an) action . . ai  that Department. whrch 18 unauthonzed by the 
Jratuteunder.ahieh[irlaesvmea to act The actaofall L ~ B  officeremustbe 
justified by somelaw, ~ " d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f f i ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ l ~ t ~ ~ t h ~ l ~ w t a  theinjury 
af an mdwldual the canna generally have jurisdiction ta grant rehef. 

[Tlhe dec imni  of theofficers oftheDepartment upon questionsoflaw do 
not conclude the courts, and they have power to grant relief to an m 
dividval aggnevedby an erraneavsdec~nonofalegalquestion by Depan- 
ment officers 23 

Although not expressly overruling Decatur and ELason, this 
holding is clearly incompatible with those cases. McAnnulty mark. 
ed the beginning of a presumption of a t  least some degree of 
reviewability of administrative actions of the executive depart. 
mentsz' and hence the end of the early doctrine ofnonreviewability 
which had foreclosed judicial examination even of questions of 
statutory interpretation. The full impact of McAnnulty was 
somewhat slow in coming,zj but the Caun's holding nevertheless 
undermined Decatur as a possible basis far any subsequent doc- 
trine of nonreviewability of military activities. Although some 
vestiges did appear m later cases, Deeotur was an evolutionary 
dead end. 
B. NONRE VIE WABILIT Y OF COURTS-MARTIAL 
Before another significant case involving judicial review of 

military administrative action was decided, Dynes V .  Hoover20 
provided an alternate basis for a doctrine of nonreviewability of 
military activities. In this suit for assault, battery and false im- 
prisonment arisingfrom theexecution ofasentence toconfinement 
imposed by a court.martie.1, the Supreme Court unequivocally 

#'187 US 94 11902). 
-Id at 108. 

K. DAVIS Aorltils~nanv~L,aT~~~52802, at 509.10 13d ed 1972). 
Wsrs id., God, the Army and Judieid Reuiru, w p i a  note 9. at 421 and n 190 
*%I U S (20 How 165 (1858) 
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declared a lack of authonty in the civil courts to review the results 
of courts-martial. The decision wm based an the principle of 
separation of powers, specifically the fact that courts-martial are 
not part of the federal judiciaryunder article111 oftheConstitution, 
but rather are established pursuant to congressional authority un- 
der article I. 

i m l y  independent of each other 2-  

The Supreme Court's disclaimer of authority to review courts- 
martial wasnot absolute, however.TheCourtmadeitclearbyway 
of dictum that civil courts would have authonty to set aside a court- 
martial which "has no jurisdiction over the subject matter or the 
charge,"'? which "shall inflict a punishment forbidden by the 
law,"z9 or "when the law for convening them and directing then 
proceeding8 of organization and for trial have been disregarded? 
The latter ground, liberally interpreted, actually could have allow. 
ed considerable latitude for civil court review of courts.martia1. 
Subsequent cases, however, indicated that  lack of jurisdiction was 
the only ground for review. 

Exparte  Vallandigharn~' madeit clear thatthecivilcourtscould 
not review alleged errors ofmilitary courts on B writ afcertiorari. In 
Ex parte Reed:? which recognized habeas carpus as the exclusive 
means of obtaining civil court review of caurts.martia1, the Court 
observed, "Every act of a court beyond Its lurisdicaon 1s void"j3 
and went on to say that  discharge under the wnt  is appropriate 
only when the coun.martial sentence is "not merely erroneous and 
voidable, but absolutely void."?' If the caurt.martial had jurisdic- 
tion over the person and the offense, "its proceedings cannot be 
collaterally impeached for any mere error or irregulanty. if there 
were such, committed w t h m  its sphere of a u t h o n t ~ . " ~ ~  Similarly, 

id at79 Inaddifion r o i r s e ~ n ~ t i r ~ f i o n a l  basis thpiheorytharmditar, rnbunals 
C o n s t m f e  B separate s1stem of jurisprudence can be traced IO earl? English 
p'ecedents See i d .  at  83 

'Id at 81 
.*Id at 83 

'66 C S I: Wall , 213 (:861 
100 C S 13 115791 

' Id at 23 
.*Id 

Id 

' I d  a t 8 1  
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In re Grinley36 indicated that  ''no mere errom in their proceedings 
are open to consideration. The single inquiry, the test, is jurisdic- 
tion."3' In  Johnson v.  Sayre,js frequently cited i n  later decisions 
applying the doctrine of nonreviewability to military ad. 
ministrative actions, the Court said: 

The court msrnal having ivnsdictron of the person .%meed and of the 
offense charged. and haumg acted w t h m  the scope of Ita lawful powers. 
11s decmon and Sentence cannot be reviewed 07 sei aside by the civd 
courts. by nnr of habeas corpus or othermas 

Other casea made i t  clear that such errors as a sentence beyond 
the authority of the coun-martial to adjudge'" or trial by a court- 
martial composed of ineligible members41 would be considered 
jurisdictional, allowing the civil courts to grant relief. Thus, by the 
beginning of the twentieth century, a doctrine of nonreviewability 
of courts.martia1 had been fully developed and firmly established. 

As was initially thecasewith regard to administrative activities, 
the restriction on federal court review of criminal convictions was 
not unique to the military. TheSupremeCourt also limited habeas 
corpus review of cnminal convictions in the civilian courts to the 
question of jurisdiction.'2 Thus, although both categories of 
military actions were generally exempt from judicial review, there 
was really no special doctrine ofnonreviewability applicable to the 
military. Militavrelated cases were treated in substantially the 
same manner as were similar cases in the civilian sphere. 

C. NONREVIEWABILITY OF MILITARY 
ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIONS 

By an  interesting coincidence, the Court had no sooner finished 
the series of cases defining the nonreviewability of couns-martial 
when it decided the McAnnuItr case,(3 thereby opening the door to 
greater judicial review of administrative activities of the executive 
branch. Within the next two decades the Court was presented with 
three cases which required it to decide whxh  of the two opposing 
approaches it would follow with regard to review of military ad- 

3'Id. at 110 
"Carter Y.  Roberta, 177 U S .  496 (1900) Expoite Mseon. 106 U S  696 (18821. 
"McClaughry V. Dammg, 186 U S  49 (19021 
"Harlan I McGourin. 210 U S. 442 (1910). Ex parte Wefkmn. 28 U S  (3 Pet 1193 

(18301 

accompanying nates 22 26 supra 
'ZAmencanSchool ofMagnetie Healingv.McAnnulty.187U S.94(1902) Seetext 
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mimstrative activities. In its own way, the Court managed to 
follow both. 
1. Reoues L'. Ain~u 'or th '~  

Because it was the first decision based so clearly on special con- 
siderations peculiar to the military, and becauseit appeared to ex- 
emptthemilitary from thealreadydeveloping trend towardgreater 
judicial review of administrative activities of the executive 
departments, Reoues L-. Ainsworth IS generally considered the 
seminal case with regard to the nonreviewability of military ad- 
ministrative actions. The case raised a classic due process issue. 
Lieutenant Reaves was discharged from the Army pursuant to an  
act of Congress after failing an  examination necessary for promo- 
tion. He claimed a physical disability for which a provison in the 
statute would haveallowed him toretirein thenexthighergradein- 
stead of being discharged. He had appeared before a physical dis- 
ability evaluation board which found him physically competent to 
perform duty in spite of clear indications to the contrary:j All 
evidence considered by the board had been taken in secret, and 
Reaves had not been allowed to confront or cramexamine 
witneaSes nor even to examine the evidence. The board also had 
refused to hear witnesses requested by Reaves. His petition far 
relief w m  based specifically on a claim af denial of due process. 

Far from asserting Its power to review, as might have been ex- 
pected after McAnnuIty, the Court managed to extend its 
precedents relating to the nonreviewability of courts-martial into 
the administrative area by equating the physical disability evalua 
tian board to a "military tnbunal" Ln the Same category as a court- 
martial. 

Bealder. what IS due process aflaw must be determined b) circumstances 
To thoselnthemdltan. o r n a r d  serumafthe UmredBtatesthemilitari 
la* 1s due pmcees The deeirion therefore, of a millrars fnbvnal acting 
ulthln the deope of its lawful pouers cannot be re\iered or  set aside by 
the courts ,q  

The Court relied entirely on precedents involving caurts.martia1 for 
the latter statement. There was. however, one very important 
difference from the approach the Court had used in refusing to 
review court.martia1 C B B ~ S  To verify that the board was in fact 
"acting within the scope of its lawful powers," the Court first ex- 
amined the statute under which Reaves had been discharged and 
~~ 

4'219 U S  296 t19111 
-An earlrer phyaical disability evaluation board m fact had  found Reaves ~n.  

*'Id at 301 
cspacitsfed b) an ~ l lnes i  ' contracted ~n the line of duty " Id at 299 
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determined that the action complained of wa8 not inconsistent 
with any of its provisions. This was itself a significant measureof 
judicial remew, completely consistent with the McAnnultydecision 
i n  which the Court had asserted its authority to review ad. 
ministrative actions of a civilian deparhnent of the executive 
branch for compliance with a n  applicable statute. This aspect of 
the Reaves case seems to have gone largely unnoticed, probably 
because of the many strong statements against judicial renew 
throughout the Court's opinion. 

Apparently not particularly satiefied with its military tribunal 
analogy, the Court  went on to find further support for its decision 
by invoking what appears to he a presumption against reviewa- 
bility in the absence of epecificstatutory authorization for review. 

I f l r  had been thelntsntionofcongreastogrvesnoffleerthenghrtoraise 
I J ~ Y ~ S  and ~ o n t m v m i e ~  with the board upon the elements, physical and 
mental. ofhia ~ual i f icanons  for pmmotmn. and carry them overthe head 
a t  rhe President to the m u m  . such intention would have been ex. 
plicitl) declaxed 

This language is reminiscent of the old presumption of non. 
reviewability reflected in the Decatur line of c a ~ e e ~ ~  which s u p  
posedly had been laid to rest by McAnnulty. The presumption of 
nonreviewability the Court raises here is much more limited, 
however; it appears toapply primarily toreview ofthefactual basis 
for the military's action. 

I n  addition to these two bases for denying judicial authority to 
entertain Reaves'claim, theCourtexpresseddismay a t  thethought 
of thecourtsinvolving thernselvesintheinternaladministration of 
the A m y .  

Thib [rev~ew wdhm the executive branch] IS theon15 relieffrom theerrors 
ariniuefiees that may bedone by the boardwhichis provided Thecourts 
have no power t o  review The courts are no t  the only in~riumentalifies of 
Government They cannot command or regulate the Army. Ta be 
promoted or to be retired may be the nght of an officer, . but greater 
wen fhsnthafu thewelfsreofrheeountr,. md. i tma)  be.e?enitssafety. 
through the efficiency of the Army.4B 

Although this language reflects substantially the Same reluctance 
to intervene in the affairs of the executive branch as had been 
reflected in many earliercases, it is mow significant here becauseit 
is 80 strongly based on special considerations peculiar to the 
military. It smgles out the military from the remainder of the ex. 

- 

'-Id e t  306 
'*Decatur > Pauldmg, 39 US. 497 11840) See text accompanying notes 13-21 

"219 U S  at 306 
Bupro 
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ecutiTe branch and, In effect, gives to it a "dactnne of non- 
reviewability" of its own. This unique doctnne of unreriewability 
did not necessarily reflect amorerestrictivepohcy, since therewere 
many actions by other executive departments which thecourt  still 
would not review,eL but It was a policy enunciated in terminology 
specifically addressed to the military. 

Combining as it does these three different, though not entirely 
distinct, explanations of its reluctance to review activities of the 
military, Reaues u. Ainsworth is the embodiment of the doctrine of 
nonreviewability of military actions if suchadoctrineever existed 
Its blurring of different bases of nonreviewability, though all 
traceable back to one vanant  or another of the principle of separa. 
tian of powers, is also typicaloftheimprecisionofsuchadoctrine. 

2. The Post- World War I Mandamus Cases 

The next cages to reach the Supreme Court requesting review of 
military administrative actions involved petitions for mandamus 
to set aside orders removing officers from active service fallowing 
World War I.51 A m y  Colonels French and Creary had been in- 
voluntarily separated under section 24b of the Army Reorganiza- 
tion Act of 1920.'* This Act provided for preliminary classification 
of all officers as to whether they should be retained an active duty 
or separated with those selected for separation entitled to a hearing 
before a court of Inquiry. Each case would eventually go before a 
final classification board whose decision was "final and not sub- 
ject to further revision except upon the order of the President."" 
Still another board, called the Honest and Faithful Board, then 
determined whether officers to be separated would beretired ordis- 
charged No provision of the Act granted officers concerned the 
nght  to participate in a hearing before either of the latter two 
boards. 

Following his classification as an officer to be separated, each of 
the colonels availed himself of the opportunity to have B court of in- 
quiry and. as the statuterequired,received afull copy oftherecords 
on which the action was based and an opportunity to present 
testimony on his own behalf. In each cme the court of inquiry 
recommended separation. The final classification board made a 
similar determination and, in Creary's case, the Honest and 

''See, ea Hallowell % Commons. 239 U S  506 119161 rdecman b y  Secretary of 

' United Stater i z  re1 French Y Weeks. 269 U 5 326 119221. Umted States ex / S I  

'"Act 01June 4 1920, ch 22- 11 Stat -59 

Intenor as to  heirs of deceased Indian) 

Creary % Reeks 269 U S  336 11922) 

'Id 
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Faithful Board also determined that he should be discharged 
rather than retired, thereby depriving him of entitlement to retired 
pay. Thus, in addition to the somewhat tenuous procedural error 
alleged by French, that the President had not acted personally in 
his case, as he contended the statuterequired, Creary was also able 
to argue that he had been denied due process by an adverse board 
determination made without a hearing or an opportunity to present 
evidence on his own behalf before that board. In the end, however, 
he fared no better than French. 

Since both colonels had been separated pursuant to the 
recommendation of "military tribunals," precedents involving 
courtsmartial again were cited BB authority for the courts'lackof 
jurisdiction to review them, 

Thus we have lawfully constituted military mbunals, wth junsdieimn 
over the peram and subject-matter involved unquesnaned and un. 
questionable, and action by them ulthin the scope of the power mth 
which they am invested bylaw It ia settled beyond controversy that. un. 
der such conditions, decision8 by militanttibunals,conshtutedby Act of 
Congress, cannot be reviewed or set ande  by avil cou ta  in B mandamus 
proceeding or othenviae.,' 

Asin theReaues case, however, thecourtmadesure theboards had 
acted "within the scope of the power with which they are invested 
by law" by first examining the statute upon which the action was 
based and determining that it had been complied with, 

In dealing with Creary's due process argument, the Court more 
thoroughly detailed its authority to review administrative actions 
by the mihtary. 

The power glven to Congresa by theConatrtvtiontoraiaeandequiparmies 
and ta  makeregulationsfor thegovemmentofthelandandnavslforce~of 
the country (art 1. (8) ie 88 plenary and specific 88 t ha t  oven for the 
organlzatmn and conduct of eivd sffau8, military tnbunals are BE 

necessary to B R Y ~  aubordmafion and dlaclphne in the Army as courts are 
to maintsin law sndarderinciril1ife;andthoDipe"eneD ofourgovernment 
fornowmore than acenturyand ~q~altBr,andoftheEngliehgovemment 
for a eenturi  more. proves that B much mme expeditious proc+durs is 
necessan.mmllitaryfhana thoughttolerablemcv~laff~rs.ltisdlfflcvlf 
tomagheany processofgovernment maredistinctly sdministrativemits 
nature and lee8 adapted to be dealt with by the pioeess of civil mum than 
the clasmfiealon and reduction in number of the officers of the Army, 
provided forin(24b In its natureitbelongsto theexeeutwe,andnot tothe 
p d m a l ,  branch of the government.66 

%59 U S .  ai 335-36. 
'Q59 US.  at  343 (citations omittad) 
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3. A Closer Look 
By 1922, then, it appeared fairly well established that the 

military had the benefit of its own judicially created doctnne of 
nonreviewability which had been extended from its courts.mamal 
to Its administrative activities. Since this was something of a high 
point for the doctnne, a more detailed assessment is warranted to 
determine its exact parameters. 

There were substantial similanties in the three cases by which 
the Supreme Court forged the doctrine of nanreviewability of 
military administrative activities. Each case involved a challenge 
by an officer to B procedural aspect of his removal from active duty 
pursuant to a statute In  French and Creery the Btatute was fairly 
specific as to the basic procedures of themilitary boardsit required, 
and thaseprocedures had been followed. In Reaues the statutewas 
less specific and the procedures had been established by 
implementing regulations. Again the procedures, such a6 they 
were, had been followed In all three cases the Court equated 
military boards to courtsmartial and refused to review the ade- 
quacy of the procedures, saying whatever procedures areestablish. 
ed for military personnel areconstitutianaldueprocessfoi them 

On Its face the equation of military boards to court~.martial 
seems remarkably inapt. There IB a great dissimilarity between the 
two kinds of cases, not only in their very nature but in the legal and 
practical considerations involved and in the underlying Teasons 
for and against judicial review. I t  also results in an  artificial and 
unwarranted distinction between those admmstrative actions 
which involve a "military tribunal" and those which do not. In 
large measure, the military tribunal analogy was probably a 
makeweight, a convenient means for the Court to come up with 
precedents to mpport its decisions Unfortunately, this preference 
for precedents overlogiconlycanfused theissue smceitundoubted- 
ly led the Court to use less clear language than it mightothenvise 
have employed. 

Nevertheless, closer perusal of the three cases indicates that 
perhaps there LS something to the analogy, even though it is not 
readily apparent. In  each case, the "military tribunal" in question 
had been acting under authority of a n  act of Congress. To the ex- 
tent that  Congress had prescribed procedures, they had been 
followed; the Court expressly noted that the boards had acted 

i'un~red Stares IT re1 Cresry Y \\'eeka, 8 3  U S  336,344 !1922): Umted Slams 0% 

rei Frenchv.Teeks.  269U.S 326,33j!1922).Rravesv Amsrorth.219U S 296,304 
(19111 
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within the scope of their authority.5' Having made that determina. 
tmn, the only way the Court could have granted the relief sought 
would have been to find addLtLonal requirements, not imposed by 
the applicable statutes. Where would those requirements have 
come from? The only lapcal  source was the due process clause of 
the fifth amendment, and the Court refused to find that  the Con- 
stitution superimposed any procedural requirements on thoseCon. 
gresB had prescribed. Thus the famous quote: "To those in the 
military or naval service of the United States military law i e  due 
pracess,"58 or a s  somewhat more explicitly put: 

. 

As acolonelm theArmy,therelarorwuassvbiecttamilitarvlaw.andthe 
p m c i p l e s  of that  law, 8s provided by Congress. constituted for him due 
process a i  law m B conrtltutional sense )) 

Taken in this light, the "military tribunal" cases did not indicate 
that the courts were entirely precluded from reviewing military ad. 
ministrative activities. On the contrary, review to determine 
whether the action was consistent with statutory authority would 
be required as the first step. Once the courts had determined the 
military action to be permissible under applicable statutes, 
however, they were not to findaconstitutionalrequirementforany 
additional safeguards. I twas the same basic position thecourt had 
takenearlierwithregard toreview of courts-martial: as  withcourts- 
martial once their jurisdiction was established, 80 with military 
boards once their statutory authority was established, cui1 courts 
may not reuiew for  compliance with procedural requuements 
originating ~n the due process clause. Thus, the analogy between 
the two types of actions possessed some validity after all. 

Because all three of the nonreviewability cases involved boards 
authorized by statute, they provideno express precedent far extend. 
Ing the samelimitations to review of administrativeactiansnatin. 
volving statutory boards. Perhaps the best indication that the 
same restrictions would apply to such actions comes from the 
Court's strongly expressed reluctance to interfere with theintemal 
administration of the military. There was no indication that  this 
reluctance was limited to situations in which there had been a 
military board. 

. 
' --United States oli ,el. Crearyv Weeks.259U S 336,343-4411922)("theboards 

which acted an h u  case didnoteiceedthepawersconferrDdupan them under 
the f e m e  af the act of Consress"1. United States ez ref French v Weeks 259 US.  
326, 
which they are invested by law"), Reavea v A h w o r t h .  219 U S  296 304 119111 
r m ~ h t a r y  tnbvnal acting within the scope af its lawful powers"). 

'.Reawe Y A m w o r t h .  219 U S  296, 304 (19111 
W n i t e d  States (I rei French Y. Weeki, 259 U.S 326. 335 (19221 
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In  addition to the bases of the doctrine ofnanreviewability com. 
mon to Reams, French, and Creary, the Court in Reams also in- 
voked an apparent presumption against judicial review in the 
absenceof a specific statutory provision for it. Thisdidnotreflecta 
return to the broad presumption of Decatur L.. Paulding and its 
progeny.no What the Court actually refused to review in the 
absence of specific statutory authorlzatian wew "the elements, 
physical and mental, of his qualifications for promotion . . .'',SI in 
other words, the factual basis for the action. From this it may be 
concluded that  the doctrine of nonreviewability enunciated in 
Reaves u .  Ainsworth included the propositionthat civil courts may 
not rebiew the factual basrs f a r  mditary administrative actions 
This conclusion was entirely consistent with the Court's contem. 
porary decisions regarding other executive departmenh, holding 
their factual determinations incident to statutory authority to be 
conclusive.e2 

In summary, then, the doctnne of nonreviewability of military 
administrative activities consisted of two important propositions: 
one limiting review of the factual basis for the action; the other, 
precluding review of procedural due process. Only thelatterrestnc- 
tion reflected a greaterdegree ofjudicialrestraint thanexistedwith 
regard to most other executive actions. But the doctnne by no 
means foreclosed judicial review altogether. I t  wag also clear that 
am1 courts could r e ~ i e x ,  mrlrtary actions f o r  compliance iiith 
statutory authority. 

D. REVIEW OF MILITARY ACTIONS IN THE 
COURT OF CLAIMS 

Although nut of direct concern to thedevelopment of the doctrine 
of nonreviewability, another line of cases indicates a limitation on 
the dactnnenot readily apparent from thecases already discussed. 
At the same time the Supreme Court w a ~  disclaiming the authority 
of civil courts to review administrative activities of the military in 
ather typesofcases, thejurisdictianofthecourtofclaimstodecide 
suits for money judgments against the United States was un- 
questioned, even though in deciding such c a ~ e s  that court might be 
required to review exactly the same kind of military actiwtie.s.ii 
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Rogers u.  United States,64 exemplifies the differencein approach 
particularly well because of its close similarity to the Frenchej and 
Crearr66 cases. Major Rogers was retired under section 24b of the 
Army Reorganization Act of 1920,6' the same statute involved in 
French and Crearr. When preliminarily selected for retirement, 
Rogers received the same type of heanng before a court of inquiry, 
but before his civilian counsel had completed presentation of his 
case thepresidentafthecaurtofinquiry suggested thatcounselrest 
his case. After twice more trying to proceed and twice more being 
interrupted by increasingly forcefu1"suggestians" that he rest the 
case, counsel finally rested. The reason for the president's im- 
patience was that  the court of inquiry had already heard enough to 
induceittodecidemRogers'favor, andin factit did so,recommend- 
ing thatheberetainedon activeduty. But when thecaeewent to the 
final classification board, of course, Rogers' additional evidence 
was not part of the record since it had never been presented, and 
that board placed him in the category to be separated. He was sub. 
sequently retired. He sued in the Court of Claims for the difference 
between his retired pay and what he would have received on active 
duty, claiming his retirement was void because he had improperly 
been denied the opportunity to present his evidence. The Court of 
Claims ruled against him on the facts, finding that  the president's 
"suggestion" did not constitute a military order and that Rogers 
had not been prevented from submitting his evidence.66 

Although the Supreme Court upheld t h e  decision of the Court of 
Claims against Major Rogers, there was no question whatsoever as  
to its authority to rewew the military administrative proceedings 
which had led to Rogers' retirement. The case was decided on the 
merits after a full reviewofthefacts.Thus,it appears that Colonels 
French and Creary could have avoided the nonreviewability 
problemaltogether and had their casesdecidedon themeritsifthey 
had sued in the Court of Claims for their active duty pay instead of 
seeking mandamus, 

From a strictly logical point of view, there may seem to be a cer- 
tain inconsistency in the Court saying it did not have authority to 
review the retirement of Colonel French while there was no ques. 
tian ae to its authority to rewew the retirement ofMajorRogersun. 

"270 U S  164 (1926) 
WJmted States er rei French V. Weeks. 259 U S .  326 (1922) See text aceom- 

panying nates 51-65 ~upra 
LeUmtsd States ex r e f  Cream v Weeke, 259 U S  336 (1922) See text B C C O ~ .  

panying nates 51-65 supra. 
i,Acf of Jvne 4, 1920. ch 227. 4 1  Stat 759. 
('Roger8 v United Statea, 59 C t  CI 464 (19251 
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der the identical Statute and following precisely the same 
procedures and determmations. There are important distinctions, 
however. 

Most Important, of course, is the fact that the lurisdiction of the 
Court of Claims to adjudicate "All claims . . . founded upon the 
Constitution of theuni ted Statesor any law of Congress,[or]upon 
any regulation of an Executive Department"6' wan expressly 
granted by Congress. Even before the McAnnulty case70 thecourt 
had recognized that it could not ignore a specific statutory provi- 
sion far judicial review.'' 

There was also an  important practical distinction between the 
relief available from the Court of Claims and that which other 
federal cou t s  could grant. Until 1972 the Court of Claims was 
limited to awarding money iudgments but could not grant other 
relief.'' Thus, if Malor Rogers had been successful in his suit, he 
would have received a judgment for the difference between active 
duty pay and retired pay only for that period of time which had 
already elapsed between hisinvaluntaryretirementand thedateof 
his suit.-* T h x  judgment would not have restored him to active 
duty, nor would it have forced the Army to do m ' 4  Such a limited 
form of relief, not involving d m c t  judicial interferencein internal 

L~A~rof\larch3,1911,ch 231 S146,36Star 11361naw25USC §149l(SYPp.II ,  
19721) 

- AmencanSchoolofMagnericHealingv McAnnvlty 157U S 94,1902) S e e ~ x f  
accompany~ng notes 22.23 ~ u p i a .  

lSee. e . # ,  Keim %, United States, 177 U S 290 11900) Thia UBB. m fact, a esse 
arigmatlng jn the Court  of Claims The SvpremeCoun held an InrenarDepartment 
emplqee's dlsmlrsal for inefficiency to be nonrewwable because m a  efatuk ex- 
pressly conferred suthont? on the courts t o  review 

-'See United States v Jones, 131 U S  1118891. Unlted States v Ahre. 73 U S 16 
Rall 1673 11867) 

In 1972 Congress avfhonzed the C a m  of Claims t o  mue ordersdirecting restora- 
rlontoofficearposition. placemenfina particular statue. andcorrection ofrecords 
See 28 U S  C S 1491 lSupp 11, 1972) 

Enol 1964. U S diitncf courtswere precluded from entertainingmonetaryele~ms 
for "campensat~on for afficml serv~cea of officers OT employees ofthe Unlted States." 
mcluding financial benefits of mditar) semce 28 US C § 1346(d). defitad by  78 
Stat 699 (1964) Thia mesnt the Court of Claims had ~ X C I Y ~ L Y ~  iunsdietion over 
monetary c l a m s  ofthls klnd Therefore until thattimeno rnglecovrreovldprov~de 
both monemn and other relief. 

'If the A m i  failed to take any corrective action he also could have broughtnew 
s u t e  penodlcalll. each ~merecovenng additional pay l o s t  since his laat euc~emful 
mil 

-4For am excellent analysx of the relationship of Court of Clams Iudgmenb to 
military statu8 p m r  t o  the sfaiuton. changesm 1964 and 1972, saeMaador Judicial 
Drferrninofians of .Military Status. i2 YarcL J 1293 (19631. 
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military affairs, must have been more acceptable to a Caurtreluc. 
tant to "command or regulate the Army."'i 

Although the recent expansion of its authority has  somewhat in. 
creased the potential of the CaurtofClaims tointerveneinmilitary 
affairs, it is still limited to correcting past errors In individual 
cases. This ia in obvious contrast to the sweeping powers of the 
federal district courts to affect actions in futuro and on a far 
broader scale. Even aside from the clear intent ofcongress to allow 
the Court of Claims to review whatever iasues are necessary to its 
limited determinations, therefore, the need far judicial restraint by 
that court is usually not as great as for other federal courts. 

111. THE DOCTRINE FALLS ON HARD TIMES 
By 1922 the exemption of military actions from judicial review 

seemed firmly entrenched in American jurisprudence, and there 
appeared to be ample justification for saying there really was a 
"doctrine of nonreviewability." The nonreviewability of courts- 
martial, asserted so strongly in Dynes L.. Hoouer,'6 had been reaf- 
firmed repeatedly. The protective pronouncements of Reaues u. 
Ainswoifh" had established the nanreviewability of military ad- 
ministrative activities, and had been buttressed by the French and 
Creary" cases Soon after these auspicious beginnings, however, 
thedoctrine fellon hard times.First,therewasalapseofrnorethan 
thirty years before the Supreme Court again expressed any special 
reservations about judicial review of military administrative ac- 
tions, despite several opportunities to do so. That  drought had not 
even ended before thenanreviewability of courtsmartial received a 
~ e n o u ~  setback. And within another few years, the only recently 
revitalized doctrine of nonreviewability of military administrative 
activities was dealt what was generally seen as a damaging, even 
fatal, blow. 

. 

A .  THE LEAN YEARS 
Only a year after French and Creary there was a third post.World 

War1 mandamuscase, Denby u.  Berry.-gThiscasehasreceivedlit- 
tle attention but is extremely important to an  accurateunderstand- 
ing of the early doctnne of nonreviewability of military ad. 

. 

, ministrative activities. 

'Reaues \ .  Ainsaorth. 219 U S .  296, 306 L1911i 
%1 U.S (20 How i 65 11656) See notes 26-30 and accompanying text aupia. 

-'See notes 50-54 and accompanying text aupro 
-'a63 U S 29 (1923) 

219 U S  296 (19111 See rimes 44-49 and accompanmng text u p r o  
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Berry's complaint was that he had been illegally released from 
active Service in theNavywithouta hearing beforearetiring board 
which he contended was required by statute. A naval board of 
medical suwey had found that he had incumed a permanent d m  
ability in line of duty and had recommended that he be sent before a 
retiring board, but this had not been done. Thus. for the first time 
smceDynes u.  Hoouer, theCourtwasfacedwithacasewhichcould 
not be decided on the b a a s  of its lack of authority to review the BC- 

tian of a military tnbunal. The action complained ofwas contrary 
to the recommendation of the only "tnbunal" which had acted in 
the case, and thexavy'srefusal to convene another type of tnbunal 
was the v e ~  denial of due process alleged. 

Nevertheless, one might expect that some of the other concerns 
expressed in the Reams, French, and C r e w )  cases would have 
provided a sufficient basis for the Court to disclaim authority to 
review Berrs-'s complaint. In  fact, the Solicitor General took the 
position that, in light of those three cases. together with Dynes L. 
Hoouei and Deea tu  L. Pauld,ng,'-Berry'sdischargewas absolute- 
ly nanreviewable, he argued that the Court was without junsdic. 
tion. The Court disposed of that argument without discussion. 
simply stating that IC hadlunsdictian because "[tlhe case involves 
the construction of the general Statutes of the United States . . ." 
and citing the statutory provision giving it lunsdictmn in such 
cases 1 1  

Although thelogicof theopmmon i s v q s o u n d ,  thissummaryre- 
lecnan of the government's argument in favor of nonreviewability 
isnevertheless sulpnsing,cam~ngas~tdidonlyayearafterFrench 
and Creary. Obviously the Court was correct that I t  had jurisdic- 
tion within the technical meaning of that  term, but it likewise had 
lurisdiction, In that sense,inallthenonreviewabilitycasescitedby 
theSolicitorGenera1. Nevertheless. ita opinionsin both French and 
Cieory had expressly held there was a lack af lurisdiction in the 
lower court. that was the very basis of those decisions." And the 
statement in R e o w s  that the "courts have no power to review"', 
certainly gave the same Impressmn. The Court appears to have 
been engaging in a bit af m n a n t m  in the Berry caw to avoid B 

more comprehensive discussion of theissue. Havingnoconvenient 

"The Caurr ured the ldentlcal language ~n both cases saay~ng "[the tower COVI?] 
dld not hare,unsdlctlonraordel. tho wnfofmandamus "UmiedS~afesrxre !  
Creary , Weeks, 259 U S 336 344 11922) United Stares ex re! French v Reeks 259 
L- S J26, 336 $1922, 

"219 U 3 at 306 
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way ofinvoking themilitary tribunalanalogyofthe Reaues caseas 
a hasis of nonreviewability, nor wishing to resurrect the only 
recently interred principle of Decafur u.  Padding barring any 
iudicial review of executive actions in the absence of express 
atamtory authorization, the Court undoubtedlywould have had to 
come up with a different rationale for nonreviewability if it had 
agreed to dispose of the case on that theory. Apparently it was un- 
willing to do so. 

After avoiding thatissue, thecourtwent  on to denyBerry'speti- 
tion for mandamus anyhow. After a very careful review of the 
statutes and regulations involved led i t  to the conclusion that 
referral of his case to  a retiring board had not been mandatory, the 
Courtsaid "Theright[toretirement]iaonedependentby statuteon 
the judgment of the President and not on that of the courts."Sa 

In spite of its rejection of the concept of absolute nonreviewabili- 
ty, Berry actually followed the same pattern a s  Reaues, French, 
and Creary: the Court reviewed the statutory hasis for the action, 
concluded the action had been within the statutory authorization, 
and declined to intervene. As in Reoues, thecourtexpresslydeclin. 
ed to review the factual hasis for the action taken or to substitute its 
judgment for that of the executive branch. Thus, that aspect of the 
doctrine of nonreviewability was actually confirmed. The fact that 
the Court in Berry affirmatively asserted its authority to construe 
federal statutes affecting the militaty really did no violence to ICB 
earlier holdings in the threenonreviewahility casessince thecourt 
had in factconstruedsimilarstatutesineachofthem. Probably the 
principal significance of the Berry case was its express affirmation 
of the Court's authority to interpret such statutes, thereby correct. 
ing the possible impression that the earlier cases stood for the ab. 
solute nonreviewahility of military administrative activities. The 
case also demonstrated that  nonrewewabllity is a concept distinct 
from lack of jurisdiction 

Like one horn out of season, Patterson u. Larnb,Bj another case 
ansing in theaftermathofWarldWar1, reached theSupremeCourt 
one world war late. Lamb had received a "discharge from draft," 
rather than an  honorahledischarge,inNovember 1918 becausethe 
war ended on the same day he reported for military service pur- 
suant to the order of hin local draft board. Although there we.8 
nothing derogatory about the dischargehe hadreceiued, Lamhdis- 
covered many years later that it did not qualify him for the usual 
benefits of an  honorable discharge. After unsuccessfully seeking 

14263 U S at 35 
"329 C S 539 11947) 
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administrative relief. he sued in federal district court for a 
declaratory judgment and B mandatary injunction to force the 
Army to issue him an honorable discharge certificate. The only 
statute invalved was a i  ery general provision requmng certificates 
of discharge but not even mentioning that there might be different 
kinds? A m y  regulations established the vanou8 types of dis- 
charge certificates, and the conditions under which each would be 
given. 

The Supreme Court carefully considered these regulations and 
concluded that  Lamb's ''discharge from draft" had been authonr. 
ed. The Court acknowledged the question of the authonty of a w l  
courts to entertain such a suit and expressly avoided the issue. 

Kaerher andra  vhatextenl thecavrta havepouertarevieii,orconrrolrhe 
War Deparfrnenf'r achan in fixing the t)pe of  discharge certificate8 
l imed tosoldiers 1s aqveation thatweneednot herederermrne Far 
h e  aresatmiled that ih0~~l 'arDe~arrmenri i .asui thinni~aaers ine innt  . .  
L W  B discharge from draft 

In many respects, the Lamb case is similar to Denby u Berry.  In 
neither case was there action by a military tnbunal to provide a 
convenient vehicle for invoking the court.martial precedents In 
both these cases the Court's concern focused on whether the 
military had authority under applicable statutes and implement- 
ing regulations to do what it did. More significantly, perhaps, in 
neither case did the Court acknowledge the existence of any doc. 
tnne of nonreviewability of military administrative activities. 

Billings c.. Twesdell,'b although not involving the usual question 
of reviewability of military activities, is worthy of mention here 
because It is representative of a class of cases indicating another 
areain which therehasneverbeenanyreluctanceonthe partofthe 
civil courts to Intervene. Billings w a ~  ordered to report for induc- 
tion during World War I1 and did so, but he refused to take the oath 
of induction. Nevertheless, he was told he was in the Army and 
ordered to submit to fingerprinting. He refused and court-martial 
charges were brought agmnst him for disobedience. He sued for a 
writ of habeas corpus, claiming he was not subject to military 
jurisdiction. The Supreme Court agreed with him, basing its deci- 
sion on section 11 of the SelectiveTrainingandServiceActof1940. 
which provided that "no person shall be tned by any military OY 

'-.See id et 6?2 There u ab also the general p m m o n  aurhancmg the President f o  
p'ercnhe ' reguleimns for the government of the Army " Act of March 1 1675 eh 
116, 16 Stat 337 (no% 10 U S  C 9 3061 l l 9 i O l ~  

'-329 u s at  642 
'"321 u s  542 I19411 
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naval court martial in any case arising under this Act unless such 
person has been actually rndueted for the training and service 
described under this Act . . ."'eTheCourt found that taking the 
oath was the crucial step which constituted induction. Therefore 
Billings had never been inducted, and the statute specifically 
precluded his trial by court-martial. 

There was no discussion of the propriety of the civil courts' enter- 
taining Billings' suit, nor was there any need for it. The only real 
difference from the Dynes u.  Hoouerline of cases invalvingreview 
of courts-martial was that here habeas carpus was sought before, 
rather than after, a court.martial.sa This distinction had little im. 
pact on the basic concept of nonreviewability, sinceBdlings merely 
permitted a judicial challenge to the attempted exercise of military 
authority over a civilian.s1 Thus the Court was not intervening in 
an internal militarymatter. Nevertheless, the decision was signifi- 
cant in that it sanctioned habeas corpus as  a method of contesting 
military status without the necessity of having first to undergo a 
court-martial, thereby opening the floodgates for a variety of 
new categones of litigation against the military departments.02 
Theleanyearsfarthedoctrineofnonreviewabilityofmilitaryad- 

ministrative actions continued into the next decade, In  1951 the 
Supreme Court decided Robertson v.  Chambers93 on its merits, 
again without discussing any reviewability problem. Captain 
Chambers had been found ineligible for disability retirement pay 
and had been separated following a hearing before an Army retir- 
ing board. The board had considered certain Veterans'Administra- 
tion medical reports over Chambers' objection. Whenhis casecame 
before the Army Disability Review Board, Chamberspetitioned the 
district court for mandamus to require that Board to remove the 
Veterans' Administration reports from therecardofproceedings of 
the retiring board. The Supreme Court carefully examined the 
statutes creating the two boards and concluded both of them were 
authorized to consider the records in question. 

%4 Stat. 885, 894 (emphans added1 
also United States ez mi Toth v Quarles, 360 U S. 11 (3956). Eagles V.  

United States PZ rei Ssrnuels, 329 US. 304 (1946) 
P.There havebeennumerovaeasesinwhich svchachallengehasbeensucsesshl, 

e a ,  Grirhsm v Hagan. 361 U.S. 278 119601 (nvllian employee OY~IBBBB), Reid v. 
Covert. 364U.S. 1(1956i(civdiandependsnroversessi. UnitedStatesrrreI. Tach". 
Quarlea, 350 U.S. 11 (1966)(formeraoldiersftordischergei,Eaglesv. UmtedStates 
e= i d  Samuels. 329 U S. 304 (1946) (person actually inducted following  proper 
classification procedures by draft board) Each of the first three c a m  held un- 
eonstifutlonal mme pornon af the statue canforring eourtmartisl junsd~ctlon. 
Uniform Code of Militan Justice arta. 2 and 3, 10 U.S.C. 5 802.03 (1970). 

*'See text aecompanling notes 261-69 in/ro. 
'*341 U.S. 37 (19511. 
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Although the Court ordered Chambers' suit dismissed, the case 
continued an  unbroken succession of decisions on the merits in 
suits involving military administrative actions, each one raising 
some question of statutory interpretation. Not since the Crears 
case nearly thirty years before had the Supreme Court acknowledg- 
ed the existence of anything resembling a doctrine of non- 
reviewability of military administrative activities. The Chambers 
case also involved the action of "military tribunals," thereby 
providing the Court an  opportunity to invoke the court-martial 
analogy it had last used in Creary. Apparently thecourt hadfinal- 
ly abandoned this strained analogy. 

B. EFFECT OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE 
PROCEDURE ACT 

Dunng these years of difficulty for the doctnne of non- 
reviewability Congress enacted the Adminiatrative Procedure Act 
of 1946,$* an  Act which had the potential tomodify thereviewabili- 
ty question legislatively. Section 10 of the Act specifically ad- 
dressed the question of judicial renew, providing in section 10(c) 
that "every final agency action for which thereisno other adequate 
remedy in any courtshall be subject tojudicialreview,"gjanddefin- 
ing the scope of review in considerable detail in section 10(e).36 
Because the Court had always recognized the appropriateness of 
judicial review when expressly authorized by Congress, if these 
promsions applied to actions by the military authorities, they 
would Beem to remove any doubte as to the authority for judimai 
. - . . -.  . 

The first question, of course, is whether the Act was intended to 
apply to the military departments a t  all. Section 2(a) specifically 
excluded from the operation of the Act "courts martial andmilitary 
commissians"0' and "military or naval authority exercised in the 
field in time of war or in occupied temtory."na The legislative 

s'AefofJune 11.1946,ch 324,GOStal 237. a6 amsnded.6U.S.C #551-59.701.06. 
1305. 3105, 3344, 6362. 7562 11910) 

~jAet  of June 11, 1946, ch. 324.0 lo ic l .  60 Stat. 243, as amended, 5 U S.C § 706111 
11970) 

"ActofJune 11.1946, ch 324,§10(e1,60Star 213-44 asamrnd~d,5U.S.C.§706(21 
11970) 

*.Act of June 11. 1946. ch 324. $2ia)l21, MI Sfst 237. as amended, 5 U.S C 

'"Act af June 11, 1946 ch. 324, 5 2(a)13), 60 Star. 327,  09 ammdrd ,  5 U.S.C. 5 
66lllXG) (19iOI 
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history, however, indicates that this was to be the full extent of the 
military's exemption: "Thus, certain war and defensefvnctions are 
exempted, but not the War and Navy Departments in the perfom- 
ance of other functions."@s 

Although the Supreme Court has not addressed theissue direct. 
ly, i t  has become widely accepted that the Act does apply to the 
miiitary.10" 

Even so, the introductory clause of section 10 prevents the Act 
from being of much assistance in resolving the question of 
reviewability of military actions. Itprovides that, to theextentthat 
"agency action is by iaw committed to agency discretian,"'O' sec- 
tion 10 does not apply. Because the law which determines what is 
committed to agency discretion includes the common law as  well as 
statutes, the Act does not prescribe any new and uniform path for 
the courts to follow. 

Thereeultis that thepre-Aetlawonthirpointconfinues.Andtheeovrts 
remain free. except to theextentthatather sfatYtssBTOconfrollins. to con- 
tlnueto determine on practical g~OYndBmpartieularcaseato whetextent 
action should OT should not be unre\iewable . . . .+# 

And so Congress did not provide a solution in the Administrative 
Procedure Act, and the search to find onemust once again be focus. 
ed on the Supreme Court. 

C. A SETBACK FOR NONREVIEWABILITY 
OF COURTSMARTIAL 

As alreadyobserved, bythe1950'sitwasclearthat thecourthad 
abandoned its earlier analogy between courts.martia1 andmilitary 
administrative activities. Perhaps it was just as  well for the 
military that the two lines of cases had grown a p a r t  While the doc- 
trine of nonreviewability of military administrative activities was 
only suffering from neglect, the nonreviewability of courtsmartial 
wa8 soon threatened more directly. The scope of review of civilian 

"S REP So 752, 79th Cong , 1st Sesi 6 (1945) 
L'Sss. 0 8 ,  Carter V. Seamana, 411 F.2d 767, 776 15th Clr 1969) (dletum). cert. 

a i  Military Adminrstiafive Decmons, 6 HOWTOF L REV 56,6740 

"IAct of  June 11. 1946. eh 324, 5 lO(21, 60 Stet 243, 08 amended, 6 U S  C 5 
l:'K DAVIS ADMIVISTUTIIE LAP TEXT 5 28 05, st 515 13d ed 19731 

iOlIal(21 11970). 
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court conwctions in federal habeas corpus actions had already 
been vastly expandedluS and extended to state courtconv~tions:@' 
Following this lead, the courts of appeals in six circuits had in- 
dicated by 1949 that  civil courts considering habeas corpus 
petitions resulting from courts-martial should determine whether 
there had been any violation of due proce~s in the proceedings.", 
Then, however, with its 1950 decision In Hiatt v B r o ~ n ; ~ ~  the 
Supreme Court appeared to put an  end to such a notion. In  
specifically disapproving the action of a lower court which had set 
aside a court-martial conviction on the grounds of denial of due 
process, the Court said: 

ke fh ink rhecovr twas in  errormexrending~tareview.farthepuiposeaf 
determining compliance w f h  the due process clause, to such matters as 
the pmpasitmne of law set forth m the staff iudge adrocaie'e report. the 
su f ihencg  of the e\idenceto sustain therespondent 8 convietion, the ade- 
wac)  of the prernal mveefigation. and the competence of the 18% 
member and defense counsel '. 

This could be interpreted as meaning only that the mope of the 
lower court's due procem review was too broad The Court went on, 
however, to make It clear that no due process review a t  all was ap- 
propTiate 

l t i s r e l l  settled ihat"by habeascarpusthe civi l  c o m e  exerosenaruprr 
w s o n  or correcfne power over the proceedings of B court mar 
rml The m g l e  m ~ u r y  the t e s ~ .  18 junsdictian In this case the 
c o w  martial had pnsdicrian of the person accused and the offense 
charged, and acted within ~ f i  lawful powers The e o r r e c f m  of an) errors 
II ma) haie committed IS for the militar) aufhonriei  a h w h  are d o n e  
authonred t o  revie% > t i  decisions 

With such clear affirmation, it seemed that  the rule of Dynes u.  
Haouer'~ewouldmarkits centenary asstronga8e\er Thiswasnot 

I R e \ m  had  been limiredtarhesvesrianafthetnalcaurt'riunldiction,muchas 
UBS the case with courts-mama1 under theruleof Dynes > Homer. 61 C S 120 How 1 
fi5 lis581 The supreme Court first expanded the term junsdictian t o  include ba  
due ~ r o c e r s  nghfs, Johnson > Zerbsl. 304 U S 458 (19351, then abandoned the 
ii0nrhat~011911.~(ailimitedio the i a s u e a f i u n i d ~ t m n .  hie) \, Johnston 316U 
101 119421 

F 2d 648i5rh Clr I. cert denied 338 U S  
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to be, however, for Hmtt u.  Brown marked the final appearance of 
the doctrine of nonreviewability of courtsmartial in its traditional 
form. 

The beginning of the end came less than nine months later in 
Whelchel v.  McDonald.LLoAlthough holding that Whelchellradnot 
been denied due process and specifically restating the principle 
that jurisdiction is "the only issue before the Court in habeas cor- 

the Court indicated that denial ofdue process 
could be jurisdictional, thereby opening the way for review by the 
civil courts 

We put t o  onesidethedue processissue Khiehrespondrnt pie me^, where 
we thmk i t  plain from the law governing court martial procedure that 
there must be afforded the defendant sf mme point of time an opportunity 
tarenderthe~siueofinsamts itisonlyodeniolaithotopportun,tyLuhich 
#oe8 to the quesl~on afiui isdrction Thai opportunity was afforded here. 
A n y  enor that may be cammated in evaluating the evidence tendered 18 
beyond the reach of review b) the civil COYRI .~>~  

The Court's recognition that failure to provide a defendant the op- 
portunity to litigate the issue of insanity would be a jurisdictional 
defect could only be based on acceptance of the very theory the 
Court had rejected in Hiatt u. Brown, namely that civil courts con- 
sidering habeas corpus petitions arising from court-martial conviic. 
tions could determine whether there had been a violation of due 
process in the proceedings. The Court's statement that review was 
still limited solely to the question of jurisdiction, taken together 
with the dictum that denial of a fundamental due process right 
"goes to the question of jurisdiction," indicated such an expansion 
ofthe concept ofjurisdictionas to seriouslyerodetheolddoctrineof 
nonreviewability of courts-martial. It was, in fact, the very same 
approach the Court had adopted a dozen years before in reviewing 
habeas corpus challenges to civil court convictians."3 

The break w t h  the old doctnne of nonreviewability of courts. 
martial came in Burns u.  Wilson"' in 1953. Bums had un- 
successfully sought habeas corpus following his conviction in a 
courtmartial in which he claimed he had been denied due process 
and other basic constitutional rights. The district court had dis- 
missed his petition after nothing more than a determination that 
the court-martial had jurisdictian"5 in the strict sense of Dynes u.  

"340 US. 122 (1950) 
I ,Id. ai 126. 
XgId. at 124 lemphasu added) 
W e e  Johnson v Zerbst. 304 US 458 (1938) 

1La346 U.S. 1 3 i  (1953) 
"'Burns Y. Lavel~. 104 F. Supp. 312 1D.D.C 1952) 
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Hoouer. The court of appeals affirmed, but only after full considera- 
tion on the merits, including a detailed review of the evidence:'b 
The Supreme Court said, in effect, that  they were both wrong. 

Although eventually ruling against Burns, the Court made it 
clear that basic principles of due process applied to protect ~ e r -  
vicemen from "crude injustices"11' and to insure "rudimentary 

Although not invoking the old rubric that review was 
limited to the question of jurisdiction, the Court was stillunwilling 
to apply the broad standard of review which alreadyhad long been 
applicable in considering habeas corpus petitions from persons 
convicted by civilian Instead, the Court said: 

[ W e n  a mhfary  decision has dealt fully and farly with an sllegarion 
raisedin that applicatmn [for habeas carpus]. i f  isnor opento afederalc~v~l  
court ta p a n t  the wit simply to reevaluate the evidence 

It IS the limited function of the ciwl courts to determine whether h e  
mlhtar, have w e n  fair canaideration IO each of these [constitutlonall 
Clams 

Thus, although departing considerably from the strict doctrine of 
nonreviewability which had prevailed through Hiott v ,  Brown, the 
Court seemed willing to retain at least some vestiges of the old doc. 
trine..2. The restriction which was retained, limiting civil court 
review of courts.martial to a determination of whether the military 
had fully and fairly considered the issues, appears to be directed 
primarily a t  review of the facta on which the constitutional 
challenge is based, not on the substantive constitutional question 
itself.122 
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D. A SIGN OF LIFE 
Thevery sarnetermmwhichtheSupremeCourtdecidedBurn6 v .  

Wilson, limiting the doctrine of nanreviewability of courts.martia1, 
also marked the end ofthe Court's thirty-year silence about the doc. 
trine's applicability to other military activities. The case was Orloff 
u.  W~lloughby.123 

Orloff, a psychiatrist educated at  government expense, had been 
inducted under the Doctors' Draft Act'l'but wasnot commissioned 
a n  officer, as the Act contemplated, because he refused ta answer 
questions concerning his affiliation with the Communist Party. He 
brought a habeas corpus action, claiming the Army hadta commie. 
sion him OT discharge him. The Court carefully examined the Act, 
concluded that the Army's action was permissible under its 
provlsians, and then declined to interfere with the executive discre- 
tion inherent in the commissioning of officers 

C~ngrees has authorized the President alone t o  sppoint Army of. 
ficers 
Itisobvious thatthecommisiiioningafoiflcDrsInthe Armyiaemat~ei  

af d ismetm wihin the pro\mee of the President 88 Commander m Chief 
Whatever contml eovrtti have exerted aver tonure or compensation under 
an appomtmenr, they have nerer assumed by any process to eontmi the 
appointing pawer either in eiriiian or miiitsry pomtion8 

In addition to the question of Orloffs entitlement to a cornmis. 
sion, there was also a n  issue as  to the type ofduty to which he could 
lawfully be assigned if he were retained in the service. The Army, 
which had previously contended that a person inducted under the 
Doctors' Draft Act need not be assigned to any particular type of 
duties, largely mooted this issue by assigning Orloff to medical 
duties before the case reached the Supreme Court. The basic qua .  
tion remaining was whether those particular duties were, as the 
Army contended, orwerenot, as  Orloffcontended, thoseofadoctor. 
Because thenatureofthedutiesadoctorshouldperformis largely a 
matter of discretion, Orloff was in effect asking the Court ta find an 

issues m the nrcumstancea givingnsefothemxasvery elearii madein Kennedy v 
Commandar t. 377 F2d 339 (10th Cir. 19671 There thesubstantive constitutional 
questian was whether the defendant ~n a court-martial hada nghtto berepresenled 
by lawyer c~unsel. The facw vnderlling that queatlon were undlaputed The fact 
that the mliiraw courts had mven full and fan eonslderatm to the issue did not 

. 
preclude a 0111 court determination as to the exutence of the basic comtitutm,aI 
nght.  See also Wallis v O'Kier. 491 F.2d 1323 (10th CL I, eeil. denied. 419 U.S 901 
119741. 
12'345 U S .  83 (19531 
l*'Act of Sept 9, 1950, eh. 939, 64 Stat. 826 
'2,346 u.s at 90. 
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abuse of discretion by the A m y .  In  disclatming Its authority to 
resolve such a question, the Court used language reminiacent of 
Reaues u.  Ainsworth.12fi 

[\Ye] areconvinced t h a f i n i n o f w ~ t h m t h e p a w e r  of fhls Caurf byhabeas 
corpus 10 determine uherher  specific assignments TO duty fall w t h m  the 
basic classification of petihoner [Tjhere must be a wide latitude 
allowed IO those in command 

We know tha t  from top to bottom of the Arm) the cornplalnf LI aften 
made. and ~omet imea  with iustiilcafian that  there IS discnminstion, 
f avmf ibm or other obiectianable handling of men Butiudgsa ore not 
giim the fosi a i  running the Army The responsibihr) for setting up 
channels through which such gneiances can be considered and fairly 
settled reits upon the Congress and upon the President of the Umted 
State8 and h u  subordinates The milifmy conrf i fu f i~  s s p c r a l n r d  cam. 
munit) g o w n e d  b )  asepararrdirei?lin~f,om iharaftheciudian Order- 

. . - . . . . . . 
junidietian of the Ami and subject to its orders. n e  hare found no case 
where this court haa adavmed t o  revlee dut) orders 8 8  to  m e  lawfully in 
the ~erv ice  '- 

The italicmd portions of thm opinion have been frequently 
quoted:'" While that  language may well have "imparted new vigor 
and stature to the nanreviewability p r i n ~ i p l e . " ~ ~ ~  the entire 
passage provides a more accurate understanding of the Court's at. 
titude. Careful analysia of the case s v e s  rise to  et111 further reser. 
uations. The Court actually decided the question of Orloff 8 entitle- 
ment to a commission on its merits I t  alsoindicated that, had the 
A m y  adhered to its earlier contention that  a person inducted under 
the Doctors' Draft Act need not be assigned to medical duties, the 
Court would have decided that issue against the A m y .  Both these 
issues involved questions of the Amy ' s  authority under the statute 
to take the action Orloff was challeneng. and the Court showed no 
hesitation about deciding them. 

There were only two issues the Court indicated it was unwilling 
to IBYLBW: the factual baws for denying Orloff a comm1smon and 
the appropriateness of certain duties for B military doctor. Both 
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were highly discretionary executive deciaions involving the 
"handling of men."-30 The underlying legal question in bath in. 
stances was whether the military authorities had abused their dis- 
cretion, and the Court declined to consider that issue. 

Although the Court's attitude toward judicial review of executive 
activities had grown increasingly liberal over the years, the 
restraint in reviewing military actions demonstrated in Orloffwas 
by no means unique i n  comparison with that  shown i n  contem. 
porary cases involving other departments of the executive 
branch.13' Nevertheless, the Court used very strong language in 
Orloff, and there is no question that the case breathed new life into 
the decrepit doctrine of nonreviewability of military ad- 
ministrative activities. Any positive attention given the doctnne 
after thirty years of neglect could not help but have that effect. I t  
was also the first case which did not rely on precedents involving 
civil court review of courts-martial i n  the course of indicating that 
some military administrative activities are not reviewable. 

There is a danger, however, of reading more into selected por- 
tions of the Court's language than the opinion a s  a whole will SUP 
port. The Court's careful analysis of the statute under which Orloff 
was inducted clearly reaffirmed the principle which had been 
becoming increasingly apparent with every case involving 
military administrative actions, a t  least since Denby u. Berry:L32 
any doctrine of nonreviewability that  did exist was limited to 
situations where the military was "acting within the scope of its 
lawful powers."133 Civil court review of the statutory basis for the 
action was not limited by any doctrine. 

E. THE REPUTED DEMISE OF 
NONREVIE WABILITY 

The "new rigor and stature"l3' of the doctnne of nonreviewabili. 
ty of military administrative actions imparted by the Odoff case 
was relatively shart4ived. Just as Burns u.  W ~ l s o n ' ~ ~  a few years 
earlier had marked a serious setback for the dactnne a s  applied to 

'345 L- s at 93 
I "  See, '8, liatianalCily Bankv RepublicofChma.348U S.356i19%!1fm1gn 

pohcyl,UnitedSrateav Bmghempton Constrvction Co ,347U.S 171 (1954) [deter- 
mmalmn a i  minimum wsgerates). Ludecke Y Walkms,335U s 1601:948)(deter. 
m m s r m  that enemy alienwas dangerous! SepolsoChlcsgo&S.AlrLme., Inc Y 

Waterman. 333 U S. 103 (1948) (denial of foreign a n  mute by CAB). 
.-263 U S  29 (1923) See notes 79-04 and accompanymg text supra 
.'Reaves Y Amsworth, 219 U S  296 304 (19::) 
 god, fhr Army and Judieml R m e x .  supra note 9. at 429 
l-346 U.S 137 11963) See noted 114-22 and accompanying text  supra 
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courtsmartial, Harmon V .  Bwcker!.6 appeared to delivera damag. 
mg  blow to the doctrine as applied to other military activities. 

Harmon had been inducted into the Army and served satisfac- 
torily until, on the basis of certain preinduction activities, he was 
declared a secunty risk and given a less than honorable d m  
charge::' After exhausting his administrative remedies, he 
brought suit to force the Army to give him an  honorable discharge 
The effect of the Orloff case in revitalizing the doctnne of non- 
reviewability of military administrative actions waa apparent i n  
the decisions of the lower courts. The district court granted sum- 
mary judgment for the Army, referring to the military a8 "a 
specialized community, of necessity governed by a discipline 
uniquely adapted to it8 own needs '''38 The court of appeals af- 
firmed,-ag reiring heavily on Orioff and Reaues u. Ainsu.orth.L4C 

The Supreme Court reversed in a short per cunam opinion 
remarkable for its simplicity. Completely avoiding Harmon's 
claim of denial of due pwcess, the Court concluded that the statute 
authorizing the Secretary of the Army to  issue discharges required 
that  such discharges be based solely on the soldier's record in the 
Army. Thus, by cansidenng Harmon's preinduction actiwties. the 
Secretary had exceeded the limits of his statutory authority. The 
Court descnbed the role of the ciwl courts under such cir- 
cumstances. 

Generally, iudiaal relief 18 available to m e  who has been inlured by en 
act of a government afilcral rhich IS ~n excess of h x  express or implied 
pmuera The DietnctCourthad notonlviurisdiction hut alsopauerrocon- 
~ f ive thesrarvte~ ,molvedta  derennerhetharthe[Secretar, of the Ar- 
myjdidexce~dhispowers Ifhedidso, hiaacaonswouldnotconaritureex 
e m s e s  afhls adminlstrafiredlscrrfion, and ludmal r e l d f r o m  thed- 
legalifr a d d  be a\silable 

This decision has  been proclaimed 86  one in which the Coun  
"broke sharply with tradition,""Z finally breaking "thelong line of 

U S  579 (19581 
'?-An undesrable discharge was ~ r ~ g i n s l l ?  given. but d u n g  the C O U I S ~  of the 

lmgatmn it u as changed to a general discharge (which 1s ' under honorable con. 
d m o n s '  butatill asfep belou an honorablpdischargeirnanvnavccessiulattamp~l~ 
moot the ease Harmon v Brucker 243 F 2d 613 616 (D C Cir 19571 

laSHarmani Brucker 1 3 i F  Svpp 475,177119561 Althovgh Orloiiwaanotcaed 
the language auoted 1s a close pmaphrasi of what rha Supreme Coun  s a d  ~n that 
CBse see text accompanymE note 117 alipro 

'9Hsmon I Brucker. 213 F 2d 613 ID C Cir 19571 
4 219 U S 296 11911) See notes 4319 and accompanying text E W W  
'355 u S at 561.92 

.'Gad. the .Arm). and Judicrol Rioir i i .  6upra note 9. at 131 See a lm Sherman, 
Legalinndaquanes ondDoctrinalRDsfroinls m Confiall ingfhsMiiifor) 1 9 l \ u  L 
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cases stretching all the way back ta Reauea u. Ainsworth.""3This 
greatly exaggerates the significance of Harmon. Actually the 
Harmon decision only reiterated what the Court had said more 
than half a century earlier in the McAnnulty and B princi. 
ple it had applied to the military at  least since Denby u.  Berry.143 
Even in the Reaues, French. and Creary cases the Court had used 
language limiting nonreviewability to situations in which the 
military was acting within the scope of ita statutory authority,"n 
and in each of the later case8 the Court had carefully examined the 
statutory basis for the action of the military before declining to in- 
tervene.'*' If the decision had gone against Harmon, eventhough 
the Court had used the identical language, the case would have 
been little different from and no more significant than Denby V .  
Berry. 

As in the Berry caee, the Court's opinion in Harmon placed no 
particular significance on the fact that a military department was 
involved. The rationale of the case, quoted above, is the same as  IS 
generally applicable to other officials of the executive branch. 
Thus, the military's special status with regard to judicial renew, EO 

strongly reiterated in Orloff only five years before Harmon, was 
completely ignored. The Court also strained somewhat to find the 
statutory limitation on the Secretary of the Army's authority to 
issue discharges, thereby indicating a willingness, not present in 
earlier cases, tointervene to prevent an injustice by the military.It 
was more because of this apparent change of attitude than because 
of any discernible change in thelaw that Harmon cast doubt on the 
continued viability of the doctrine of nonreviewability. 

F. COMPLIANCE WITH REGULATIONS 
Even before Harmon u. Brucker the Supreme Court had em- 

barked upon a series of decisions which was to have a significant 
impact on the scope of judicial review of administrative actions of 
the executive department. United States ex rel. AecardL u.  
Shaugnessyll& is generally considered the first of thia line afcases. 

J 639. 575 (1974). which describes Hoirnan L. Bivckrr as the "Em1 substantial 
break m the nonreviewability doctlnne 

"'God, the Army, and Judicio1 Reviau. mpra  note 9, at 433 
I*'Amencan School of Magnetic Heallng \, McAnnult). 187 US. 94 (19021 See 

.'E263 U S  29 119281 

" 

text ~ccompanying note 23 a q r n  
~ ~~ 

' B S P P  note 57 Supra. 
*-See Orloff Y W'illaughby, 346 U.S 83 (1963): Robertson v Chambers, 341 U S 

3 7  (19513. Pattersonv Lamb.329U.S.639(1947):Oenbyu Ba-,263U S 29(1923) 
-'1347 U S. 260 11964). 
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There the Courtsusta,nedAccardi's challenge to his deportation ae 
an undesirable alien on the ground that the Attorney General had 
failed to abide by his own regulations establishingproceduresfora 
hearing and review. The case was really not particularly signifi. 
cant a t  the time since the Court had ruled substantially the same 
way a t  least twice before, saying I'. , . one under investigation 
with a view to deportation ia legally entitled to insist upon the 
observance of rules promulgated by the Secretary pursuant to 
law,""* 

In 1957, however, the Court relied on Aecardi as the controlling 
precedent for its decision i n  Seruice V .  Du1les:j~ There the 
Secretary of State had departed from his own procedural 
regulations by dismissing Service from his position despite a 
favorable finding by a Department Loyalty Board Thecourtover- 
turned the dismissal. 

iVhileitis ofcourre true that  the Secretan wasnatabllgaiedrolmpase 
upon himielf these more vieorave substantive and procedural standards,  
neither was he prohibited Eram doing so, and havmg dona 80 he could 
not. 30 long as the regulations remavled unchanged, proceed w h h a u t  
regard to them 11, 

In  Vitarelli u.  SeatonlS2 two years later, the Court reiterated the re- 
quirement that the head of a n  executive department comply with 
self-imposed procedural standards in dismissing an  employee. 

None of these cases involved a military department and it is 
theoretically possible to argue, on the basis of earlier precedent@* 
and the fact that the Court has  often shox,n a special reluctance to 
intervene in military affairs, that the civil courts still should not 
review military administrative activities for compliance with inter. 
nal regulations. Such an  argument would beextremelyunrealistic, 
however. The lower courts have certainly not adopted that 
theory,lo4 and the Supreme Court has given ampleindication that 
the military must fallow its own regulations the same as any other 
executive department 

~. .. ... 
-359 u.s 53s (1969) 

I 'Denhyv Berry,263US 29.38119231idicrum1lSecretariafl\~ai'i.nofbavndbi 
D Z ~  renulahonri. United St8768 v Bums 79 U S  112 Bal l  i 216 252 llsili 
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In  the Harmon case, for example, the Court referred to the fact 
that applicable Army regulations specifically required that  the 
type of discharge be determined by the character of the period of 
service for which it was given.'jb Rather than relying directly on 
the fact that the Secretary of the Army had violated his own 
regulations, however, the Court used the regulations as an  
authoritative interpretation of the underlying statute and then 
based its holding an  the fact that the Secretary had violated the 
statute. I t  is not clear why the Court didnat utilize the theory it had 
relied on in the Seruice caseonlyafew monthsearlier. One possible 
basis for not deciding Harmon an  that theory may have been that 
the regulation there wasnotaproceduraloneasinAccard~,Seruice 
and, later, Vitarelli. The Court did not make such a distinction, 
however, and it is not persuasive. I t  is extremelyunlikely thecourt 
would accept the proposition that the military must afford an  in- 
dividual all the procedural protections provided for in its 
regulations, but is then free to prejudice him even more directly by 
ignoring a substantive protection in those Same regulations. 
Surely, it should not matter whether the regulation is procedural or 
substantive, a s  long a s  i t  is intended to protect the indiwdual.1j6 

I n  Williams L.. Z u c k e r t j -  the Supreme Court did indicate that 
"the principles enunciated by this Court in Vitarelli Y Seaton"1jh 
would apply to the military departments, a t  least in proceedings 
against their own civilian employees. I t  should be recognized, 
however, that these are Civil Service employees, and personnel BC. 

tion8 affecting them are generally governed by the same Statutes 
and regulations applicable to most other employees of the federal 
government. Cases involving civilian employees of the military 
departments are generally decided on the same basis as  those in- 
volving employees of the other departments of the executive 
branch. And, as will be seen later, the Court has  taken a substan- 
tially more liberal attitude toward review of military actions 
adversely affecting civilians than in the case of those affecting 
only military personnel. 

Another indication that  the Serurce rule would be applied to the 
military came in Bell u.  Unrted a suit for back pay by 

. 

. 
.'*Hamon V. Brucker, 355 U S  i i 9 .  663 11958) 
1i6Soo Nixan \, Secretary af the Kavy ,422 F.2d 934 (2d Cr 1970) But m i  Gross0 Y 

Rasor. 439 F Zd 233. 236 n 6 (2d Cu 1971). 
'> -3 i l  US.531.  cacated.3iZUS 766(1963) TheCavrtfirstdlsm~asedrhe~=nof 

eertiaran, holding the facta dld n m  adequately present the I $ B Y ~  Th~s holdlng was 
vacated sher addhonal affidamts were considered There was never any question 
about the applieabihty of the Vifarslli rule to the case. 

%371 US.  at 532 (citation omitted). 
lji366 U S 393 (19611 
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Korean War "turncoats," Amencan soldiers who had been cap- 
tured by the enemy but who had refused repatriation after the ar- 
mistice Although there was astatutory entitlement tomilitary pay 
for m>litary members who were in active servme. not absent from 
their pasts of duty, nor othenvise Ineligible, the Army simplyrefus- 
ed to pay them without bothering to make any determination 
which would have established theirineligibility. Citing the Service 
and Vitaielli cases, the Court said, "The Army cannot rely upon 
something that never happened, upon an administrative deter- 
mination that was never made . . ''-09 

This is not a particularly clear precedent, because the Court ap- 
parently did not even know whether there mere any Army 
regulations providing for such determinations. I t  is therefore dif- 
ficult to argue the Court was actually saying the Army had to 
falloa its own regulations. Nevertheless, the case clearly carries 
that implication Considered with Wdl~ams c. Zuckeit, It leaveslit- 
tle room for doubt that the S e r u m  rule applies to the military. 

As a practical matter, there should be little danger of un- 
warranted intrusion in mihtarymatters by the courts'enforcement 
of the military's own regulations because, hopefully a t  least, the 
military will have considered its own requirements in preparing 
the regulations It is safe to conclude, therefore, that compliance 
with regulations establishing safeguards for the protection of in- 
dividuals should be considered a n  appropriate area for judicial 
review of military administrative actions. 

This proposition should not be extended to every regulation from 
which the individual denves any possible benefit, however. In the 
first place, the benefitobvmuslymust beomrequired by theregula- 
tian. since the regulation would not be violated by denial of 
something left to official discretion. An allegation of abuse of dis- 
cretion would be appropriate In such a case, but not one offailure to 
fallow the regulation. Thus, the court8 have properly rejected ser- 
vice members' attempts to compel the military to process them un- 
der regulations authorizing. but not requmng, thedischarge ofcer- 
t am undemrables.16' The regulation muat also be one intended 
piimoril) for the protection of the Individual, rather than "TO 
promote the efficient functioning of the military establi~hment."'~' 
Thus, a G ~ T Y I C B  member's challenge to an  unwelcome transfer on 
the ground that it violates a regulation providing, as an economy 
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measure, that all nonessential transfers were to be avoided also 
fails to allege a sufficient basis far review.'63 

G .  ACTIONS AGAINST CIVILIANS 
This account of the decline of the doctrine of nanreviewability 

would not be complete without mention of a further limitation 
reflected in two cases involving civilian employees of corporations 
which had contracts with the armed forces. In Greene u.  McElroy,. 
l B i  decided in 1959, the Secretary of the Navy's determination to 
deny access to classified security information led to the dismissal 
of aeronautical engineer Greene by the government contractor 
which employed him and to his inability to obtain any similar 
employment. Although Greene had received various hearings, he 
was never furnished all the evidence considered nor given an o p  
portunity to confront or croseexamine the many witnesses whose 
"confidenhal" statements were considered. 
challenge to the Secretary's action. Avoiding the issue of whether 
traditional constitutional safeguards could ever be dispensed with 
in such proceedings, the Court said the Department of Defense 
could not do so in the absence of specific authority from the 
President or Congress. Although the holding was ultimately based 
on this lack of authority, the opinion left little doubt that the civil 
courts were free to review military administrative actions of the 
kind at  issue for compliance with standards of due process imposed 
by the fifth amendment. 

The military fared somewhat better in Cafeteria Workers Local 
473 v.  McElroylss two years later. There the commander of the 
Naval Gun Factory withdrew the identification badge required for 
B C C ~ S B  to the installation of a short order cook in a cafeteria 
operated by a concessionaire. The ground was "that she had failed 
to meet the security requirements of the installati0n,"~6~ No hear. 
ing was held and no further explanation was provided. MIS. 
Brawner, the cook, was offered employment a t  another restaurant 
operated by her employer but refused it and brought suit in an un- 
successful attempt to force return of her identification badge, 

The Court saw the case as  presenting two basic questions, one of 
the commander's authority to control access to B military installa. 
tion, the other whether the summary denial of access to the site of 

"ild.  
11'3G0 U S .  474 (1959) 
In63G7 U.S 886 (1961) 

at 888. 
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employment violated due process. The military did well on the first 
issue as the Court strongly endorsed the traditional authority of a 
commander over his installation. The military also prevailed on 
the due process issue, but not because of any reluctance on thepart 
of the Court to review, nor because the military was considered to 
have any special exemption from the ordinary requirements af due 
process, The Court balanced the competing interests and found 
those of Mrs. Brawnerwere outweighed, pnmanly becauseshewas 
neither stigmatized nor denied continued employment elsewhere. 

Together, the Greene and Cafeteria Workers cases confirmed 
both the applicability of the due process clause to military activities 
affecting members of the civilian community and the readiness of 
thecourts taenforceit.Itisimportanttonate thatthecourtcareful. 
ly reviewed the facts in each of these cases and made its own deter- 
mination a s  to whether there had been a violation of due process. 
This was a significantly greater degree of review than the Court 
had authonzed for due process issues in courtmartial cases. There 
the civil courtswereprecludedfromreevaluating theevidence, they 
were limited to determining whether the military had given the 
issues full and fair consideration.!6- 

H. SUMMARY 
From the foregoing examination of Supremecourt cases decided 

between 1923 and 1963. it is not difficult to understand haw one 
might have concluded that  the doctnne of nonreviewability of 
military administrative activities was dead Except for O i l a f f  u.  
Willoughby,L(F no case decided during this penod asserted the ex. 
istence af any such doctrine, and most of them indicated e. 
willingness on the part of the Court to review mihtaryrelated 
cases Before the doctrineis formally interred, however, perhaps it 
would be wise to determine whether it ia in fact dead 

To begin with, it is important to recall the true scope of the doc- 
trine of nonreviewability supported by the triology of ca8e.3.65 
decided by the Court before 1923. There wae really no absolute and 
monolithic "doctrine" in the first place. It is a gross oversimphfica- 
tmn, therefore, to conclude that the doctnne, and everything that 
term encompasses, is either dead or alive. As previously indicated, 
the cases indicated there were two distinct restrictions on judicial 
rev,ew. 

'"-See Burns > \Vilson, 316 U 5 13; , 1 9 3  
"345 U S  63 11953). See nates 123-33 and accompanymg text supra 
"SUnited State8 r z  111 Crear) L Weeks. 259 US 336 (19221 Unlfed States ex re1 

French Y Neeka 259 U S  326 119221 Reavea v Amsworfh. 219 U S  296 119111 
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/ai Ciuil courts may not review the factual basis for  
milLtaiy actrans. 
ib] Ciuil courts may not ieULeu military actions f o r  eom- 
pliance with procedural requiements orqgmating Ln the 
due process clause 

On the other hand, those eame cases also made it clear that  civil 
courts could review challenged military activities for compliance 
with statutory authority. 

Harmon u.  Brucker,"O the reputed instrument of the demise of 
the doctrine of nonreviewability, really did no more than reaffirm 
the latter proposition, But it had already been confirmed in a 
number of other cases:': Oniy a failure to appreciate that the 
original doctrine never did preclude judicial remew of the statutory 
authority for military activities could lead to the conclusion that 
Harmon, or any of these cases, was fatal to the doctrine. 

Nevertheless, there was little doubt that one ofthe two restraints 
of the original doctrine was, if not already dead, very close to It. 
That  was therestriction on judicial review for compliance with con. 
stitutional due process. Perhaps the most serious threat to that  
restraint was reflected i n  Burns v.  Wdsan,'-' the case which 
weakened the doctnne of nonreviewability of courts.martia1 by 
sanctioning a t  least a limited civil court review of constitutional 
considerations. Since many of the underlying reasons for judicial 
restraint are substantially the same in court-martial cases as in 
cases involving other military activities, i t  is difficult to see haw the 
Court could conclude that  the Constitution requires "rudimentary 

for military personnel in one situation but not in the 
other. The Greene and Cafeterra Workers cases,"4 which s a n e  
t imed full judicial review of due process challenges to military ad. 
ministrative actions adversely affecting civilians, were also an  in. 
dication that the military could no longer ignore fundamental due 
process considerations. 

Yet, as of 1963 the Court had not specifically held that military 
administrative actions, consistent with statutory authority and 
affecting only military personnel, were subject to any additional 
procedural requirements arising from the Constitution. 

Beard u.  Stah?'$ was probably the closest the Court had come, 

3 5 5  U 5. 679 (19651 See notea 136-3; and accompanying text mpra 
'-'Orloff v U'ilaughbs. 345 U S. 53 f19531, Robertson V. Chambers. 341 U s  3 i  

(19111. Patterson v Lamb. 329 US. 639 11947). Denby Y Bern.263U s 29(1923) 
"346 U.S 131 (1963). 
'-"346 U S  sf 142. 
"See text accompsnyhg nates 164.67 su'ipra 
W O  U S 41 (19621 
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but that c a w  can hardly be said to have settled the matter 
Lieutenant Colonel Beard had been recommended for elimination 
from the Army for conduct unbecoming an  officer following a hear- 
ing before a board of inquiry and further consideration by a board 
of review, both provided for by statute.'-6 He then sued to enlain the 
Secretary of the Army from carrying out the recommendation, 
claiming the procedures had not afforded him due process. Avert- 
ing what could have been an  interesting due process opinion, in- 
asmuch a6 the case involved a discharge with a serious stigma, the 
Court, in a short per curiam opinion, directed dismissal of the com- 
plaint, The opinion held the suit to be premature because the 
Secretary had not yet exercised his discretion by approving or dis. 
approving the recommendation of the board. But then the Court 
added: "If appellant IS removed, the Coun is satisfied that a d e  
quate procedures for seeking redress will beopen to him.".--Unfor. 
tunately, the Court did not lndicate what procedures It was refer. 
ring to, but there was a t  least an implication that Beard would he 
allowed accese to the civil courts later. if necessaly, and obtain 
review of the Army's procedures for compliance with constitutional 
due process requirements. 

In spite of the absence of a more specific holding, it 1s probably 
safe to assume that by this time the era of judicial determinations 
that due process challenges were nonreviewable because"Ta those 
in the military . . had long since 
passed into history. It was almost inconceivable that the Court 
would again refuse to review mihtary administrative activities 
affecting any substantial nghts far compliance with constitutional 
requirements for "rudimentary fairness."'-e The proposition of the 
old doctrine of nonreviewability which had foreclosed such review 
was clearly no longer viable. 

The other proposition ofthe old doctrine-the restrictionagainst 
judicial reexamination of the factual basis of the military xtion- 
still survived, however, and had been strongly reaffirmed in the 
Oiloff case. Even Burns v. Wilson, which 80 significantly weaken. 
ed the concept of nonreviewability in other respects, provided in. 
direct iupporr for this proposition; the Court had indicated there 
that there should be no reexamination of the evidence by the civil 
courts on constitutional issues which had already been considered 
by the rnditary 

military law is due 
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On the other side of the ledger, the number of challenges which 
had been specifically recognized as  within the permissible scope of 
judicial review had been enlarged from one, compliance with 
statutory authority, to include two others, compliance with 
regulations intended plimarily for the protection of the individual 
and, to some extent still not clearly defined, compliance with con. 
stitutional due process. 

On balance, the old doctrine of nonreviewability had certainly 
lost ground. It was clear by this time that there was no blanket im. 
munity from judicial review for military activities. The cases in. 
dicated that reviewability depended primarily an the basis of the 
legal challenge to the military action, and this in turn depended an 
the nature of the legal wrong the military was alleged to have com- 
mitted. 

But there were other factors to he considered as  well. Certain of 
the cases decided dunng this period, for example, indicated that the 
type of military action challenged and who was affectedby it could 
also be important. The Orloff case held that the civil courts should 
not interfere in highly discretionary military personnel actions, 
such as assignments, transfers, and similar matters involving the 
"handling of men."Lao Other cases indicated there would be a 
broader judicial review of mllitary actions adversely affecting the 
rights of civilians than of those affecting only military per. 
sonnel.1" 

Although these are certainly factors that cannot be Ignored, it 
appears that they wlll generally he secondary to the basis of the 
legal challenge. Surely, Odoff does not stand for the proposition 
that the courts may not review routine military personnel actions 
regardless of the basis ofthechallenge. In fact, thecourt indicated 
it would have ruled against the Army had it failed to assign Orlaff 
to medical duties of some sort as  the Doctors' Draft Act required. It 
follows that review for compliance with statutory authority is ap- 
propnate even when such a highly discretionary function a8 the 
"handling of men" is the action challenged There is no reason to 
beiieve it would he otherwise If the challenge were based on failure 
to comply with due process or with regulations for the protection of 
the individual. 

Similarly, examination of the cases involving military actions 
which adversely affected civilians indicates that each of them ram 

. 
I 

l*'Orloff s Rilloughby, 345 U.S 83, 93 11953) 
l l l S ~ e  Uilliams \ .  Zuckert. 371 U S  531. uocarrd, 372 U S  765 (19631 1 ~ 1 v h a n  

employee ofmilitary department), Green" McEiros 370 U S  41 11962)(empiayeeof 
government contractor), Cafelena Workera L a 4  173 Y .  McElroy, 367 U S  886 
11961) (emplawe of caneessianarre 0x1 mil~iary msialiaimn) 
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ed one of the three legal challenges already specifically recognized 
as reviewable The purpose of review in each afthose c m e s  was to 
determine whether there had been a violation of due process, 
statutory authority, or regulations for the protection of the in- 
dividual. There wa6 no indication that  allegations based on other 
grounds, such a s  abuse of discretion, would be reviewed by the 
courts even In cases involving civilians. 

By 1963, then, the Court's dec,siansaniudic,alreview ofmilitary 
admmistratwe actions indicated t h a t  

1. C ~ u d  courts ma) not ieeiamine the factual basts for  
m h t a r y  actions. 
2. Civd courts may reuieur mdttary actions challenged f o r  
"lolatLon of- 

of the mdiudual 

a statutory outhorrty 
b. regulatrons intendedpiimoiily far the protectron 

c. due process 

Unfortunately, these relatively simple propositions were not 
widely recognized at  the time. In the general overreaction to 
Harmon u.  Brucker and theresultant proclamationofthedemise of 
the doctrine of nonreviewability of military administrative ac- 
tivities, there was little effort to determine objectively what, if 
anything, was really left of the old doctrine. Perhaps that  was to be 
expected since the sweeping bar to judicial review of military ac. 
tians which had been generally accepted through the first half of 
this century had been j m t  as much an exaggeration. The pendulum 
had swung from one extreme to the other. Actually. the doctrine of 
nanreviewabihty, if such a hyperbolic term could still be used, had 
been refined and clarified to a very significant degree. especially in 
the decade between 1953 and 1963 I t  was really no more than a 
limitation on the courts' substituting their judgment for that  ofthe 
military authorities by reexamining the factual basis of the 
military's actions. 

IV. REVIEWABILITY IN THE SEVENTIES 
Following the relatively large number of cases in the late 1950s 

and early 1960's, the next several years saw a dearth of Supreme 
Court decisions involving review of military admmistratwe ac- 
tions. There were a few casea involving courtsmartial, but none 
which seriously altered the basic parameters of civil court review 
established by Burns U .  W ~ l s o n  two decades earlier. O'Cullahon u.  
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Parker'82is worthy of note, however, because it so significantly e x  
panded the number of courtsmartial reviewed in the civil courts. 
After analyzing the fifth amendment provision excepting "cases 
arising in the land or naval forces, or in the militia, when in actual 
servrcein t imeafwar or public danger"'83from the requirement far 
indictment by a grand jury, the Court concluded that the Con. 
stitution precluded court-martial jurisdiction over offenses which 
are not "aen ice -conne~ ted . '~~~~  Even though later decisions limited 
theholdingsomewhat,l85 O'Callahanopeneda wholenew aspect of 
courts-martial to civil court review. The holding had no direct im- 
plications for the reviewability of other military actions, but the 
Court 's imaginative reliance on constitutional grounds 
foreshadowed a different approach to reviewing military cases 
than had previously prevailed. Subsequent cases involving judicial 
review of military activities increasingly involved constitutional 
Considerations other than procedural due process, and the closely 
related areas of compliance with statutory authority and 
regulations, which had been the chief concern of the earlier cases, 
The new decade also saw a sharp upswing in the number of 
Supreme Court cases involving challenges to military activities as 
the impact of the Vietnam War made itself felt. 

A .  REVIEW OF STATUTORY AND 
REGULATORY AUTHORITY 

Although routine cases simply calling on the Court to interpret 
statutes under which the military operated by no means ceased to 
occur,166 even the statutory review cases began to take on con. 
stitutional dimensions in the seventies. 

In Frontrero v.  Unrted States"' there was a direct constitutional 
challenge to statutes prescribing the compensation and benefits of 
military service. The statutes in question provided that spouses of 
male members of the unifonned services were automatically con- 

~~ 

.e9395 us. 26a (196s) 

.*WU.S COmT amend. V lemphaas added) 
"The Court indicated an affanae commtted wrthm the Unned Statea m 

pescetime IS not service-connected If cammnted outside a mllitsry post. whde 
neither the accused nor the v x t m  IS on duty, and u w d v e s  m flouting of mhfary 
authonfy, eecunty, 01 property. See 395 U.S at 273-74 

.'See, r g  ,Gasav.Mayden.l13U S 666(19731,Relfordv Commsndant,401U S 
365 (19711 

'"€.E., Cas8 Y United States, 417 U.S 72 (19711 (mterpretmg 10 U S C. 5 687(al 
11970)) 

'411 U S  677 (19731 
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sidered dependents for purposes of obtaining a higher quartem 
allowance1a8 and eligibility for medical benefits,l89 but spouses of 
female members would be recognized a s  dependents only upon a n  
affirmative showing that  they were dependent for over half their 
support. When Lieutenant Frontiero's application for dependent 
status for her student husband was denied by the Air Force, she 
sued, unsuccessfully, in district court for an  injunction against en- 
forcement of the statutes and for an  order directing dependent's 
benefits for her husband. On appeal, the Supreme Court held the 
challenged statutes unconstitutional 

By according differential treatment ta male and female members of the 
uniformed serwces for the sole purpoee of aehwLng adminiatrarive con- 
~ e n ~ n c e ,  the challenged st l tutes  violate the Due Rocess Clavae of the 
Fifth Amendment inaofar as thev reouke a female member ta nrow the 
dependency of her husband.li' 

Although there had never been any doubt ae to judicial power to 
determine the constitutionality of statutes on which military BC. 

tivities were based, this was the first Supremecourt casedeclaring 
unconstitutional a statute in the military administrative, as  op 
posed to the criminal, area. I t  was also the first decision in which 
the Court specifically relied on a violation of the due process clause 
a s  a basis for overturning a military administrative action primari. 
ly affecting military personnel. Although the fact that it involves a 
constitutional infirmity in the underlying statutes rather than m 
the military action itself may somewhat diminish its value a s  a 
precedent, Frontier0 nevertheless confirms what had been a p  
parent more than a decade earlier; that is, that  the ciwlcourtsmay 
review military administrative activities for compliance with con- 
stitutional due process. For, if the Court was willing to hold these 
statutes unconstitutional 8s violating due process, it is difficult to 
imaglne that there would be any compunction about holding the 
same provisions unconstitutional if contained in military 
regulations. And if the Court would overturn thoseprovisions, why 
not any other military regulations establishing procedures which 
violate due process? 

The Court's willingness to review due process challenges by no 
means indicates it has  last Its reluctance to intervene in ad. 
ministrative activities of the military. In  fact, an attempt to extend 

'B'3- U S C § 1072 !19101 
l~'10 U S.C § 401 !I9701 
1 411 U S .  at 690 Although there *ere three eparate opinions far the eight 

iuitices r h o  held the atafuteb ~ n ~ o n ~ ~ f u f i o n d  m e n  of them expre~d)  agreed o n  
t h n  hams far the haldlng h e  malm pmnf of dlraareemenr am an^ the m e n  was 
xhether  POX  ab B ' ' ~ Y B P ~ C ~ . '  classification 
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the pnnciple of Frontiera into a more sensitive area than financial 
compensation proved unsuccessful in Schlesinger u. Ballard.lel 
There Navy Lieutenant Ballard challenged a statutelgz which re- 
quired discharge of a male officer following his second failure to be 
selected for promotion. The corresponding Statute applicable to 
female officers did not require discharge under those cir. 
cumstances until the officer had completed thirteen years of ser. 
vice 143  The Court found alegitimate basis for thedistinctionin the 
Navy's requirement to maintain a steadier flow of promotions for 
male officers because they could "look forward to higher levels of 
~ o m m a n d . ' " ~ ~  In rejecting Ballard's due process challenge, the 
Court concluded: 

This Court has recognized th8f''iris the pnmary bu6mem of armies and 
naileb to fight or to be ready fa fight should the ocemon an8e.l' The 
responnbhty for detemlning how best our armed forcea shall attend to 
that business rests =<th Congress and uith the President 1s' 

Kevertheless, the case was decided on the merits, not on the ques- 
tion of reviewability. It could hardly have been otherwise since the 
suit challenged the constitutionality of e. statute. 

Negre U. Larsen'96 also involved constitutional challenges to a 
statute, and to an A m y  regulation as well. The Court StNck down 
challenges, based primarily on the religion clause of the first 
amendment, to the validity of certain aspects of the provisions 
allowing avoidance ofmilitaly senice on the basis ofconscientious 
objection to participation in war. The case is representative afthe 
flood of conscientious objector cases which hit the courts as  popular 
opposition to the Vietnam War mounted, calling on the courts to 
review adverse administrative determinations by the militaly as 
well as  by draft boards.10' 

The Army had promulgated a regulation1a8 providing for dis. 

"419 u s  498 11Cl7i' 

which s sernce member s e i s  a discharge from the military under departmental 
ie~u1mon8 and thaae in which B reglstrsnr challenges the actlan of the Selective 
Sermee System under section 601 af the M h f a r y  Seleenve S e m c e  Act. a U.S.C 
APP §466u)(l9?0, Xegre was a caseoftheformertype G~i1rit~rhelarter.Casesof 
the latter type are not within the scope of thin art& See note 7 m p r a .  

'*3ArmyReg. So 635-20iYay 1 1 9 6 7 ) ( n o w h y R e g  No 600-43(June12.1974)). 
based an U S Dep't of Defenae Daecfive No 1300 6 (Aug 21, 1962). 32 C.F R. s 
7% 1- 11 (19731 
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charge of a eervice member upon his application If he had conscien- 
tious objections to any farm of participation in ~ a r . - ~ * T h e  type of 
cmxcientmus objection recognized under the regulatmn was sub- 
stantially the same as that provided by section 6b) of the Selective 
Service Act of 1967,' O except that the objections had to have 
become "fixed" subsequent to the member's entry into the sewice 

Several weeks after he had  been mduaed,  and shortly after 
receiving orders to Vietnam, Kegre applied for discharge as a con. 
scientious oblector. He acknowledged that  his scruples did not ex- 
tend to wars in general but only to "unjust" wars such as  the one i n  
Vietnam. The A m y  denied his application and he unsuccessfully 
sought release through habeas corpus. 

Before the Supreme Court, the case was consolidated with that of 
a pre-induction conscientious objector raising the same first 
amendment challenges to the statutory provisions as Negre was 
making to the Army regulation. After disposing of the con. 
stirutional challenges, the Court upheld the denial of each 
petitioner's application for conscientious objector status, saying 
there was a "basis i n  fact" for the denial in each case."' 

Somewhat narrower than thesubstantial evidence test generally 
used by federal courts reviewing administrative the 
basis m fact test had been incorporated into the Selective Service 
Act in 1967 to fix the standard for judicial review of pre-induction 
conscientious objector cases.zLd In 1968 the Second Circuit had 
applied the test to an m.seruzce conscientious objector case in 
which the Navy denied an application for discharge without mak- 
ing its own determination of the merits. 

ITbe federal courts hais  rradmonalii afforded the milltaw the broadest 
passlble discretion in militarj mstrers and questmns which touch on the  
nalmnal defense But n would be B gross fiction ID assume. on the record 
before us, that  Hammand was denied B discharge because of mihran. 

.. 
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necessity or the requirements of the Xavy . The Navy, by 118 o m  
regulation, chose ta deier fa [the selective service sy~ tem ' s l  d e m o n ,  that  
d e i s m  should besubiecttoiudicialrevieron apet i tmnfoi  habeascorpus 
m the a m e  manner 8s other statu8 classifieatiuns of the eelective eelvice 
sysL%m.lY' 

The court's reasoning was certainly logical, but the special facts 
which justified the decision were subsequentlyignored. Before long 
every circuit accepted the basis in fact test a8 the standard of 
judicial review of m.service conscientious objector caees.2oj It is not 
surprising, therefore, that the Supreme Court referred to that test in 
Negre, especially since the ca8e was consolidated with a pre. 
induction case. 

The fact that the Court referred to the basis in fact test in review. 
ing a military administrative action would be of great significance 
if there were any indication it had been done deliberately. It would 
indicate approval of a t  least some degree of judicial review of the 
factual basis of military actions, something the Court had never 
before condoned and which it had specifically and repeatedly 
decried.206 But there really WBB never any question about either the 
facts or the sufficiency of the evidence in the Negre case. The 
reference to the basis in fact test was entirely superfluous. The out. 
come was determined once the constitutional challenge to the 
regulation was resolved. Nor did the Court's opinion indicate any 
awareness of a potential question of the reviewability of military 
administrative actions. The case of the in-serviceconscientiousab. 
jector was completely subsumed into that of the pre-induction ab. 
jectar andwasdecidedasifi t  arosedirectlyunderthestatuterather 
than under an Army regulation. Therefore, it would be un- 
warranted to interpret Negre as a clear signal that judicial review 
of the factual basis for military administrative actions is now ap- 
propriate. Nevertheless, new law is sometimes made by such in- 
advertence, and the case throws the first shadow of doubt on the 

2Y'Hammond v Lenfeest, 398 F Zd 705. 715-16 12d Cir. 19681 This case h a s  been 
deeuibed 8 8  making "a significant breach in the old nonreviewabilitv dochme." 
Sherman. Judicial Reuirio of Milrtory Deftrmmofians and :he Erhausfion o/ 
Remedies Rrpuii~menf, 65 VA L Rrv 483. 485 (1969) 

10'See,e8,Armstrangv Lsird,456F.2diZl( ls tCL 1972).Duv.Rosor,449F2d 
317i2d Cir. 1971):Ksyev Laird, 442F.Zd440i3dCu 1971),Cohenv Larrd.439F.Zd 
886 (4th Cir 1971): DeWalt V. Commanding Oificer. 476 F 2d 440 15th CL. 1973): 
Grvbb v Birdsang, 452 F.2d 516 (6th Clr 1971): C.S. ex rei Oberlund Y.  Laud,  473 
F 2d 1286 (7th Cir 1973). Packard \,. Xollm8.422 F 2d 525 (8th Cr. 19701. Ward v 
Volpa, 484 F 2d 1230 (9th Cn. 1973). Polbky Y. Wetherhill. 455 F Zd 960 (10th Cu. 
1972!, Diemeh v Tarleton, 473 F 2d I77 1D.C. Cr 1972) 

goiSaeOrloffv Willoughby.345U 5 83(1953).Denbyv B e r w , 2 6 3 U S  29(1923). 
Reavea v Armworth. 219 C S 296 i19111 C/ Burnsv.Wllson.346US 137(19S). 
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one proposition of the doctnne of nonreviewability of military ad. 
ministratire activities which had survived undiminished in the 
Court's eyes until this time. 

B. THE FIRST AMENDMENT 
The early 1970's also saw a number of challenges to military BC. 

tivities alleging infnngement of first amendment rights. The 
military collided with the first amendment mast directly in Flower 
u. United Stotes.2c- and the Court was sufficiently aroused that  it 
wentto the procedural extreme of deciding against the Government 
without even allowing an opportunity for briefs or arguments. 
Flower, a civilian, had been convicted under a statutemakingit an  
offense to reenter a military post after having been ordered not to 
do 80 by the officer in charge.20h Both the conduct for which he had 
been barred from the past in the first place and that  for which he 
was convicted involved distribution of anti-war leaflets. The Court 
noted that  the street where Flower had been handing out his 
leaflets was a main traffic artery, completely open to the public, 
and concluded that the military commander, having chosen not to 
exclude the general public, had abandoned any special interest in 
distribution of leaflets there: "The First Amendment protects 
petitioner from the applicationof [the statutelunder canditionslike 
those in this case.ii209 

The inevitable corollaries of this holding are that the first amend- 
mend also protects the right to distribute leaflets in such an  area, 
the military commander may not unlawfully interfere with that 
right, and the civil courts may @ant relief if he does. Because 
Flower was an appeal from a criminal conviction, It may be argued 
that It should not be considered 86 bearing directly an  the 
reviewability of military activities. However, there 18 no question 
that the Court would have decided the first amendment issue If it 
had been presented in a suit directly challenging the validity of the 
post commander's debarment order.'.' In fact, even the dissenting 
lust i~es  suggested that a direct ludicial challenge to the com- 
mander's debarment order w a ~  the appropriate way to obtain 
rewew 2" 
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The broadest first amendment challenge to military activities 
was made in Laud u. Tatum,21z a class action to preclude Army sur. 
veillance of civilian political activity by possible "dissidents." As it 
turned out, the challenge was too broad. The petitioners alleged 
that the mere existence of the surveillance activity had a"chillmg 
effect" on the exercise of first amendment rights. They also claimed 
the scope of the surveillance was broader than necessary. The 
Court reviewed the statutory authority of the President to use the 
military to quell i n ~ u r r e c t i o n s ~ ' ~  and concluded the Army had to be 
able to collect information on potential disorders in order to carry 
out its responsibility to combat them. However, the failure of the 
petitioners' challenge was based principally on the lack of a 
justiciablecontroversyandofstandingtosue, bathduetothevague 
and subjective nature of the alleged constitutional violation. 

Although the decision in this particular case was in favor of the 
military, the Court'e opinion left no room for doubt that it was only 
the lack of more swcificiniury which forestalled judicial interven. 
tian. 

. 

. 

[I) 18 not the role of theiudman. [ to  m ~ n i r m  such aetwidss]. obsmt actual 
present or immediately thirotrned cmiur) resultmg from unlawful 

The Court continued with a strongly worded admonition against 
concluding that judicial review of military intrusion into the 
civilian sector was precluded. 

KOVernmentd aCtlO".'" 

The coneern of the Executive and Iag~elafive Branches m response to 
diaclasvre of the Army's ~ u ~ v e i l l a n ~ e  ~ ~ t i v m e s  , reflects traditional 
and strong resistance ofAmencans TO any military ~nt ru imn into ~ i v ~ l i e n  
affaiia That tradition ha6 deep roots m OYI hmary and found early ex. 
presson. for example, m the Third Amendment's explicit prohibition 
against quartering soldiers m private homes wlthout consent and m the 
c o n ~ t ~ ~ u t i o n d  proimons for eivhan control of the military Those 
prombitions explam our traditional insistence o n  lirniiatione on 
milifari operatima m peacetime Indeed. w h m p r e s m t e d  with eioims of 
iudicially cogniiubk tniuiy ireulting /?om military mtrusmn mfo the 
c~ulciln sector. federal eovrls are f u l l )  empouird to consider clam8 of 
those aascrtingsvch zniury, thereisnathingin D Y T N B T ~ O ~ ' I  history a r m  
this Court's declded C B B ~ S  including our holdmg taday,thatcan properly 
be seen a8 giving any indication that actual or threatened ~niury by 
reason of vnlauful actirmes of the mdltary would ga unnoticed 01 un. 
remedied 

A '10 L'.S C S 331 119i0) 
'"408 U S  at 15 lemphasis added) 
"'Id. st 15 16 iemphasia added) 
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Although the Taturn case dealt only with a first amendment 
challenge, and a n  unsuccessful one at that, the foregoing state- 
ment implies that the Constitution itself prohibits "military Intru- 
sion into the civilian sector" and leaves little doubt that con- 
stitutional challenges to military activities adversely affecting 
civilians are reviewable by the courts, subject ofcourse to the usual 
requirements of jurisdiction, standing, and justiciability. 

C. SEPARATION OF POWERS 

A somewhat similar challenge to the legality of military ac. 
tiwties was decided in Gillrgan V .  a suit brought by 
students at Kent State Cniversity following the disorders in May 
19iO during which several persons were killed or wounded by 
members of the Ohio National Guard. The principal substantive 
issue to reach the Supreme Court concerned the request, granted by 
the court of appeals. for the civil courts to resolve the question of 
whether there was "a pattern of training, weaponry and orders"21- 
requiring the unnecessary use of fatal force inquelling disorders. 

The Court observed that the National Guard is a reserve compo. 
nent of the armed forces of the United States, in addition to being 
thestatemilitia, and thatthetrammng,weapanry, andordersofthe 
Guard are determined pnmarily by Congress and the President. 
Citing the constitunanal authority of Congress to "provide for 
organizing, arming and disciplining, the Militia''213 and of the 
President as "Commander in Chief of the Army and the 
Court adopted the opinion af the dissenting judge below 

I b e l w i e  t h a t  the cangrersmnal and e x e ~ u m e  authonti to  prricnbe 
and regulate t he  t ra imng  and u e a p a n r )  of  the National 
Guatd ~lsor l i  precludes an) form ofiudmal rrgulaiionoi fhesamr 

A n i  such refie/, whether I I  p rwr ibed  nsndardi of training and 
weaponri  or mmpli ordered compliance a i t h  the standards def by Can 
yieai and ei the Execufiie.  wouldneeesianlydraa theeourrimtaanon- 
,vdicisble political question o i e i  vhich * e  h m e  no iunedictmn '- 
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The Court also expressed serious concern over both judicial in- 
volvement in technical military matters and judicial interference 
in the realm ofresponsibilityoftheother branches ofgovernment. 

I . . . .  . 
I 

n r h i c h  thecaurfs harelesscompetence Thecomplex.subtle.and 
professions1 decisions as t o  the composition. training, equippmg. and con- 
trol of amihraryforceareesientiallgmihtaryiudgments,bvbiect d w o y a  to 
ci/ihan control of the Legalafne and Executive Branches. The ultimate 
rasponsibdity far these decmons are [IZC] ~pproprmtely vested I” branches 
of the government u hich m periodically subiect t o  electoral accounrabdi- 
t) It  i s  this poner a i  oversight and c ~ n t m l  a i  military force by elected 
representarires and officials which undsrliee OUT entire consiitutlonal 
~ i s f e m ,  the rnajont) opmmon of the Court  of Appeal8 failed to give ap- 
prapnare u w h t  to thie separation of powers 

The language i n  both the abovequotedpassages, thoughcertain- 
ly mare sophisticated, is reminiscent of that  used in Reaves V .  
Aznsuorth222 some sixty years before and reflects continued 
recognition that the principle of separation of powers, the basis of 
the old doctrine of nonreviewability, still requires judicial restraint 
in reviewing military activities. The activities in this case were so 
clearly within the realm oftechnical military competence that, had 
the Court decided they were an  appropriate subject for judicial 
review, it is difficult to imagine anything that  would not be. 

The ultimate disposition of the case was very similar to that of 
Laird u.  Tatum, the Army surveillance case. Noting the lack of in. 
jury to petitionera and the absence of any specific, imminent threat 
of unlawful action, the Court expressed doubt a s  to petitioners’ 
standing and finally concluded there was no justiciable cantrover. 
sy. Again a6 in :he Tatum case, however, the Court left no doubt a s  
to judicial authority to review military actions m appropriate 
cases. 

[IN should be clear that we neither hold nor mply  that the conduct of the 
National Guard is always beyond judicial r ~ i e w  or that there may not b e  
~ ~ e o u n t a b i l i f y  m a iudrcial forum for vmlafmns oflaw OF far apeemc unI.$w- 
ful conduct by milirarypersonne1,whether bywayofdamagesorlnivnetive 
rehef 3 1 3  

Thus, in spite of its recognition of the need for judicial restraint 
arising from the principle of separation of powers, the Court made 

413 U.S at 10-11. 
-“21Y U S 296 (19111 See text accompanying note 49 supra 
‘> 413 K S at 11 12 
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it clear that military actirmes are sublect to iudic~al review in ap- 
propriate cases. Understandably. the Court indicated less concern 
about intervention when It is a matter of preventing or redressing 
specific injuries to known Individuals, especially civilians, than 
when faced with a more general challenge calling for mole sweep. 
ing judicial involvement. 

D. THE SPECIALIZED SOCIETY 
Through the years, as has been seen, there has been a recumng 

relationship between Supreme Court decisions concerning civil 
court review of courtsmartial and those involwng other military 
activities. Perhaps it 18 only fitting, then, that the Court's last two 
mil i tarydated decisions of the 1973-1974 term should a r m  from 
caurts.martia1, yet have significant implications far the 
reviewability of military administratiie activities. Bath cases In- 
volved important first amendment issues, and these were decided 
In a manner reflecting e. markedly different attitude toward the 
first amendment rights of servicemen than the Court had 
demonstrated toward civilians only a short time before 

The first C B S ~  waa Porker v .  L e ~ . y . ~ ~ ~  Captain Levy was an  Army 
doctor who was convicted by a general court-martial for. among 
other offenses, making "[ilntemperate. defamatory, provoking, 
and disloyal statements to . . . enlisted persannel''2'6 and for 
making statements "with design to promote disloyalty and dis. 
affection among the troops."'z' These charges were under Articles 
133 and 134, respectively, of the Uniform Code of Military 
Justice,'2E proscribing "conduct unbecoming a n  officer" and con- 
duct "to the prejudice of good order and discipline In the armed 
farces."The chargesgrewautofLevy'8outspokenoppositiontothe 
Vietnam War, including statements that he  would refuse to go to 
Vietnam if so ordered and opinions expressed to black enlisted men 
that they should refuse to go there or to fight. 

After unsuccessfully exhausting his appeals within the military 
system,~'5 Levy sought habeas corpus, challenging his conviction 
on a number of grounds, including the uncanstitunonalvaguenesa 
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of Articles 133 and 134. He prevailed an that issue before the court 
of appeals230 but the Supreme Court reversed. 

While all the details of the decision concerning Articles 133 and 
134 are not important here, certain aspects of the Court's opinion 
appear to have a significant bearing on the scope of judicial renew 
of administrative activities of the military. The Court, quoting 
liberally from a heterogenous mixture of precedentf involving the 
military, reasserted more strongly than ever the specializednature 
ofthemilitarycammunity anditsneed for adiffeerent application of 
traditional legal principles. 

This Court haalongrecognized that  thamditaryis .  by neeesaty, aspecdiz-  
ed aociety separate from cirrlian society. We have also recognized tha t  the 
military has. again by necessity, developed laws and tradition* of its own 
dunng ~ t r  long history The differences between the military and civilian 
cvmmunitiei reeult hom the fact t ha t  'it 18 the pnmary bunnem of armlea 
andnavies  to fight or beready tof ighixars  shouldtheoccaron B ~ P D  " Tnth 
jl Quark8 In I n  re Gnmley, the Court observed ' An army 18 not B 
dellberatme bodv. It IS an e x c u t w e  am Its law IS that  of abedlence KO 
queetmn can be lef t  open as to the n i h t  to command m the officer, or the 
duty of obedience m the soldier." More recently we noted that"[t]he m i i t a n .  
constitutes B apecmlized community governed by B separate disnpline from 
thatofthecivilian; Oriaifu.  Willoughby. sndthaf"therightaofmemnthe 
armed f o r m  must perforce be canditioned ta meet certain overndinr 
demands of disciphnt and duty , , " Burns Y Wdson 

The legal significance of the "specialized society" is apparent 
from the language used by the Court in addressing the first amend- 
ment 18sue. 

Whde the members of the rnhtar)  are not excluded from the protection 
granted by the Firat Amendment. the different character of the military 
~ommuni ty  and af the mditary mission require [bit] a different application 
of those pmtectmns. The fundamental neceasdy for obedmee.  and the con. 
sequent neessafs for impoditlon of daciphne. may render p e n m b l e  
within t h e m h t s r y  that which would beeonstltutmnall) mpermisshleouf- 
side it Dacrnnen of First Amendment owrbreadth are not exempt 
from the operation of these pnnciplea."~ 

Considering the prefemed position usually afforded first amend. 
ment rights, i t  Beems safe to conclude that other constitutional 
rights couid be similarly affected by the peculiar needs of the 
specialized military society. 

The Levy case also sheds a little more light on the Court's at. 
titude toward ciwi court review of courts-martial. Levy had raised 
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several other challenges to his conviction in addition to the con. 
stitutional attack on the statutes. Noting that each of those 
defenses was recognized under the military legal system and had 
already been considered by the courtmartial, the Court agreed 
with the statement of the court of appeals: "[Tpese factual deter- 
minations adverse to appellant , . . are not of constitutional 
significance and resultedly, are beyond our scope of review."233 

The Court went on to express its belief that new issues raised by 
Levyshouldfirstbeaddressedbythe1owercourt"totheextentthat 
they are open on federal habeas corpus review of court-martial con- 
victions under Burns U. Wils0n."~34 Thus, It appears the Court re- 
affirmed the twentyone year old proposition that civilcourtreview 
of factual questions involved in due process challenges to courts. 
martial should be limited to determining whether the issues had 
been fully and fairly considered by the military courts. 

Secretary of the Nauy v .  Aurech,935 with many sirnilanties to 
Leuy was decided less than three weeks later. Private First Class 
Avrech was B manne serving in Vietnam when he prepared an  
ant iwar  statement and attempted to haveit mimeographed for dis- 
tribution among his peers. He was convicted by a special coun- 
martial for violating Article 134 and received a relatively minor 
sentence. Later, after his discharge, Awechsuedindistrict court to 
have the conviction declared invalid and expunged from his 
records, claiming Article 134 was unconstitutionally vague and 
overbroad The court of appeals declared the Article un- 
constitutional, but the Supreme Court reversed in per curiam opin. 
ion, relying on Letiy. 

Although not directlyconcerned with thequestion ofreviewahill- 
ty, the Levy and Aurech cases reaffirm theneedforgreaterjudicial 
restramt in reviewing internal military activities than purely 
civilian disputes. Perhaps more importantly, those cases declare 
that even basic constitutional principles apply differently in a 
military context. This latter proposition indicates that  perhaps 
there LS a spark of truth In the old maxim of Reoues v.  Amsworth: 
"To those in the military or naval service of the United States the 
military law 1s due p r ~ c e m . ' ' ~ ~ ~  And Leuy and Auiechmakeitclear 
that the difference m the application of constitutional rights 1s not 
limned to the due PIOCBSB clause 

' Id at 761 
?"Id a t 7 6 2  ForadiscvssionofBurnsi ivllsan 348us 1 n l y 5 3 1  , r e t e x t a c  

campanbmg notes :14 22 ' u p r a  
~ w a  o s  676 (1974, 
- ^219 U S  296 404 (19111 
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E. SUMMARY 
Comparing developments of the first half of the seventies with 

the state of the law as it had developed through the early sixties, 
one can note relatively little change in the Supreme Court's posi- 
tion with regard to judicial review of military activitiesinspiteof a 
significant increase in the number of militaryrelated decisions. 
Certainly, there has  been eome further clarification and develop- 
ment, but almost entirely in e. direction consistent with trends ap- 
parent a decade earlier 

Perhaps the most significant development is the possible open- 
ing ofthe door tojudicialreviewofthefactualbasisformilitaryad- 
ministrative actions, a t  least vaguely discernible in the Negre 
case.'AB Prior to that decision this was the one area in which the 
Supreme Court had never deviated from the doctrine of non. 
reviewability. As already observed, however, the Court's use of the 
"basis of fact" language in connection with review of the military 
determination i n  Negre appears to have been less than deliberate. 
I t  is thereforenot aclearindicationastowhattheCourtwoulddoif 
the issue were squarely presented. But deliberateor not, Negredoes 
raise the first question st the Supreme Court level a8 to the con- 
tinued nonreviewability of the factual basis far military ad- 
ministrative actions. 

And what effect have the decisions of the seventies had with 
regard to those challenges to military activities which the courts 
already had authority to review? Over the years, the Court had 
come ta recognize military administrative activities as  subject to 
judicial review for violation of fundamental due procem, statutory 
authority, or regulations establishing protections for the in- 
dividual. The seventies have seen no change i n  the courts' authori. 
tywithregard to tbelasttwo. Ifthereisanydifferenceatallhere,it 
is that  the Supreme Court has shown a @-eater willingness to con. 
sider constitutional challenges to the statutes238 and regulationsZhO 
themselves. 

?"-The ~nerease m the number of mditarwelated cases has been much more 
dramatic m the iower federal courts. f a i  more i~gmdcanl has been the malor mius. 
oan. at bmes the autnghr abandonment. of earlier )udmal restraint by some of 
those c m m  m their review of military activities. As IS frequently the case, the 
Supreme Court has been much more cautious about movmg eway from its 
traditional partlon 

?"*See text eeeampan)mg nates 196-206 avprv 
' z ' S ~ ~ .  e 8  fronllero v United States. 411 US 677 11973). Flower Y .  Unired 

S e w  Y Lsrsen. consohdated sub nom Gillelre Y. United States, 401 U S. 
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There has been further clarification as to the appropriateness of 
judicial review far compliance with fundamental due process and 
other constitutional requirements I t  had been clear by the early 
1960's that some measure of due process review of military ad- 
ministrative actions would be penssihle . ' "  The Frontzero 
further strengthened this conclus~on. In  addition, other mihtary- 
related casea decided in the seventies make it clear that the civil 
courts may review any constitutional challenge to administrative 
activities of the military, not lust those involving due process."i' 

The sixties had Been the development of a growing tendency 
toward a distinction between military and civ,lianpetitioners.The 
dichotomy has received even more conscious recognition in the 
seienties. But i t isnawseenmare asasuhstantivediff~rerence~nthe 
application of the petitioners' constitutional rights than as a 
difference in the Court's policy with regard to reviewability. I t  
would he difficult to find a clearer demonstration of the distinction 
the Court makes between civilian and military petitioners than t o  
compare the F l o m i  case with the Leuy and Avrech cases. Flower 
was a civilian, and his conviction for reentering a miltiary post to 
distnhute anti-war leaflets after being ordered not to was reversed 
as violative of the first amendment. But thecourt wauldnot undo 
the conviction afPnvate First Class Avrechforpreparing a similar 
leaflet and attempting to have it mimeographed for distribution to 
his fellow marines Nor would It disturb the conviction of Captain 
Levy for expressing his ant iwar  sentiments to other service per- 
sonnel 

To summarize the law governing judicial review of military ad- 
ministrative activities a6 extracted from decisions of the Supreme 
Court through the mid-seventies, there is no longer a single area of 
Lnqwry which can be said to he uneqmvacally exempt from judicial 
review. The nonreviewahility af the factual basis for military ac- 
tions, repeatedly recognized by the Court in earlier decisions, and 
the last surviving proposition of the old doctrine of nonreview. 
abihty, has finally been brought into question. I t  may be that a t  

437 (1971, Because the .%#re case i n s  10 completely subsumed into a C P B ~  ~n 
volwng B c ~ n s m u t ~ ~ n a l  challenge to a statute. houerer its ~~gni f icanee  8 8  a p m e -  
dent lmolvmg ludmal T D ~ I D X  of military regulations IS consider.blidiminished 

SrrBeard\ Srahr,3;0U S 41119621 CafefenaaorkersLocal4i3v McElray. 
S 686r1961r.Greenev 3lcElro~.dBOUS 474119691 Cf Burns,' Wdson.346 

see leXL accompanjlng notes ia:-90 

"f 'dlglan,  
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least certain types of military actions are now subject to judicial 
review to determine whether they have a basis in fact. Conversely, 
it has been even more firmly established that  civil courts may 
review military administrative actions challenged for violation of 
the Constitution, statutes, or regulations primarily for the protec. 
tion of the individual. 

V. THE FUTURE OF REVIEWABILITY 
As indicated a t  the outset, the purpose ofexamining the Supreme 

Court's decisions has  been to arrive at a basis on which to construct 
a comprehensive and consistent set of prinicples to guide the 
federal courts as to their appropriate role when called upon to 
review administrative activities of the military. I t  is apparent that 
the Court itself has  not made a conscious effort to formulate such 
principles, nor do its decisions address every aspect of the problem. 
Yet, there has  been a very consistent pattern in the Court's own 
treatment of the issue over the years. The pnnciples of judicial 
review of military activities have evolved in basically the mme 
manner and direction as  the principles pertaining to review of ex. 
ecutive activities in the civilian sector. One distinctive feature, 
though, has  been an  unmistakable conservatism stemming from 
the Court's recognition of certain important differences between 
the civilian and military communities. 

Looking a t  the Court'e military-related decisions with the benefit 
of historical perspective and an  awareness of general trends i n  the 
development of judicial review, it should be possible to fill in the 
remaining gaps in a manner both logical and consistent with the 
Court'spastdecisions andsoamve  ataprincipled approach for the 
resolution of questions of reviewability in the future. Before 
proceeding further, however, the concept of nonreviewability must 
be reexamined to determine whether i t  still has  any validity a t  all. 
For if it does not, there is little need to worry about its role a s  an  
obstacle to reviewability in the future. 

A .  ANOTHER LOOK AT NONREVIEWABILITY 
Taken a t  face value, the term "nonreviewable" would appear to 

mean, quite simply, not subject tojudicialreview.Thisimplies that 
" C O U T ~ B  have no power to review."z*' But, with the exception of oc- 
casional Statutory attempts to cut off review,245 not relevant here, 
nonreviewability has  been from the beginning a limitation the 

. 
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judiciary hasimposeduponitself. Thisisnattosayitdoesnothave 
a sound basis in law. I t  is a logical outgrowth ofthe constitutional 
principle af separation of powers; and the concept of the non- 
reviewability of activities of the military, and indeed of the entire 
executive branch of government, was clearly founded on that pnn- 
ciple. But the McAnnulty cagezh6 should have madeit obvious that 
there could be no absolute bar to judicial review Even Reaves ii 
Ainsworth, the embodiment of the original doctrine of non- 
reviewability of military administrative activities, involved a 
judicial determination that  the military was "acting within the 
scope of its lawful powers"24' before the Court declined further 
review. Thus, there has  been some measure of judicial review at 
least since the beginning of this century Yet the Court's early 
military-related decisions definitely gave the impression that there 
was nome sortofblanketexemptionfromiudicial review for most, if 
not all, military activities. 

Over the years the  court'^ reluctance to review the activities of 
themilitary departments has gradually diminished, or a t  least has  
been more clearly defined, so that nonreviewability has  taken on a 
meaning far differentthanitappeared tohaveearlyinthecentury. 
While the courts still decline to decide challenges to military ac. 
tivities they descnbe as nomeviewable, closer analysis reveals that  
it 18 not the military action per se that  is nonreviewable but rather 
the particular challenge to it. I t  is difficult to imagine any military 
activity that is itself entirely beyond judicial review, given suf- 
ficiently cogent cmcumstances. In  spite of its well.founded reluc- 
tance to interfere in such matters as the commitment of troops to 
combat, it is inconceivable that the Court would deny judicial 
review of a non frivolous allegation that women were being 
assigned to combat roles in violation of a clear statutory prohibi- 
tion or that only blacks were being sent into combat in an official 
policy of genocide. 

Probably no military action, then, should be described as  ab. 
solutely nonreviewable, and the Court has said as much.'4' The 
concept af nanreviewability is certainly not dead, however, judicial 
review is appropriate only if the challenge is based on appropriate 
legal grounds and the circumstances are sufficiently cogent. But 
nonreviewability, as currently understood, is clearly not B blanket 
exemption of certain activities from judicial scrutiny as it was once 
thought to be. I t  is much more flexible than that and leaves the 
courts B large measure of discretion, 
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The principle of separation of powers which nonreviewabiiity 
wasintendedtopreservehas also found another vehiclein themare 
recent concept of nonlusticiabihty. Whether this is really 
mmething distinct from nonreviewability is largely a matter of 
semantics. Nanjusticiabihty bears a strong resemblance to non. 
reviewability in many respects. Unfortunately, it is no more 
precise, the Court is fond of quoting itself to the effect that 
"Justiciability is itself a concept of uncertain meaning and 
scope."Z4g The truth of that assertion is demonstrated by the 
Court's broad definition of nonpstmability as a term encom. 
passing "the inappropriateness of the subject matter for judicial 
consideration."25o Its application is clearly warranted when the 
parties seek adjudication of a political question,251 that is, one 
which calls on the court to enter the domain of one of the coordinate 
branches of government.z" This is when therelationship between 
nonjusticiability and the principle of separation of powers comes 
most clearly into play: "The nunjusticiability of a political auestion 
is primarily a function of the separation of ~ o w e r s . ' ' ~ ~ ~  

As has been seen, two recent military-related cases were decided 
on the basis of nonjusticiability, Laird v.  Tatum and Gtlligan u.  
Morgan. From thesecasesit isclear thatnonjusaciability,likenan. 
reviewability as currently understood, does not result from the 
mere fact that i t  is anactivityofthemilitarythatisbeingchalleng- 
ed. Yet, the fact that the Constitution confers regulation and com- 
mand of the military on the Congress and the President, respective- 
ly, is a crucial factor in making the question a political one and 
therefore nonjusticiable. 

This is also the primary basis for the nonreviewability of 
military activities and, if nonjusticmbility does in fact encompass 
the entire range of "inappropriateness of the subject matter for 
judicial consideration," it is practically synonymous with nom 
reviewability. The cams decided by the Court indicate there are 
some differences, however. To be nonjusticiable, the challenge 
usually must be very broad or vague, and muet not arise from a 
specific injury or from any specific unlawful conduct. Thus, the 
very breadth of the complaint makes it difficult for a court to 
provide relief without intrusion into discretionary functions more 
properly within the realm of the President or Congress. Non- 
justiciability, then, is probably somewhat less inclusive a concept 

'.9Flasi Y. Cohen. 392 U S 83. 95,196bl 
"'Baker V. Cam. 369 U.S 186, 198 119621 
>-ISae Flaat v Cohen. 392 L S 63, 95 11968) 
"'See Baker Y Cam, 369 U S  186, 217 119621 
2-sId ax 210 
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than nonreviewabhty since the latter may preclude review even of 
very specific injuries. Yet nonjusticiahility 1s really not distinct 
from nonreviewability. Perhaps nonjusticmbility 16 best descnbed 
as one manifestation of nonreviewability. 

In discussing these concepts m terms of them application to the 
armed farces, it is important to keep in mind that the existence of 
limitations on ludicial review of military activities does not 
necessarily mean that the military departments hold a preferred 
position W S - ~ . V I S  other departments of the executive branch. Son-  
reviewability has  never been limited to the military, nor has  non- 
iusticiahility. I t  1s difficult, however, to draw any exact parallel 
between the rewewabihty of military activities and those of ather 
departments of the executive branch In the first place few of the 
civilian departments are anywhere near as large or generate 
anywhere near 8 6  much litigation as  the military More 
importantly, there are such wide vanations In the nature of ex- 
ecutive activities, bath ciwlian and military, which may he 
challenged in court that it 1s impossible to generalize. As the cases 
already examined Indicate, the Court is more reluctant to reviea 
some activities than others; this 18 true whether the executive 
department involved is military or civilian. Thus, while mnie 
military activities are among the most litigated, others are among 
those least subject to judicial r e v ~ e w .  The same 1s true of the ac. 
tivmes of some of the civilian departments The Court is just as 
willing to review a due process challenge to a deportation decision 
by the State Department as to an  administrative discharge by the 
Army. Conversely, the Court 1s no lesa hesitant about becoming 
embroiled in foreign policy decisions than Ln questions primarily 
related to the readiness of the military Yet, given sufficiently per- 
suasive circumstances even the latter activities are not entirely 
beyond pdicial review 

It IS probably mfe to conclude that the military 18 not in a unique 
categarywithregard tojudicialrevieu,atleastnotinthesensethat 
the legal principles by which courts should determine questions of 
reviewability are any different for the military than for other 
executive departments. But the military does have many special 
characteristics and requirements. As B result, when the principles 
are applied, many military activities may m fact be treated with a 
greater degree of restraint than similar activities of civilian agen- 
cies As already observed, however, there is such a wide variety of 
executive activities, civilian and military, that meaningful com- 
pansons are difficult It would be more productive to turn to an ex- 
amination of the pnnaples by which the m u m  should determine 
whether a particular case is reviewable. 

BO 
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B. A PRINCIPLED APPROACH TO 

REVlE WABILlT Y 

Evolution of the old and rigidly interpreted doctrine of non. 
reviewability into the much more flexible concept of today cames 
uith it the familiar complication which accompanies almost every 
such liberalization of the law. AB ~ l e s  become more subjective ta 
provide for greater justice in individual cases, they also tend tolose 
their cohesion. Eventually the outcome of any given case becomes 
so uncertain and unpredictable that it appears there arena mlesat 
all. Looking over t h e  myriad of cases involving challenges to 
military administrative actions, there is little doubt that the 
liberalization of once strictly applied rules has  called the very ex. 
istence of those rules into question. 

Yet, the courts are deciding questions of renewability every day. 
They must be basing their decisions on considerations very similar 
to those the Supreme Court has used. But as  in the Supreme Court 
decisions, those considerations m e  rarely elaborated v e v  clearly 
or in any detail. The Fifth Circuit's opinion in Mindes u. Seamanzj' 
is a significant exception; while not wholly comprehensive, it is 
probably themoet deliberate judicial examination of the subject to 
date. After revieuing many of the prior cases, the court stated 

From this broad ~anging. but certainly not erhaustwe.view ofthecaselaw. 
r e  haie distilled the pnmarv ~ ~ n c l u s i o n  that a court ahavld notrev~ew m 
ternal military affafalrs in t h e  absence of en sllegauon of the depnvation 
a i  a constltutianal right, or an allegation that  the military has  acted m 
violation of applicable statutes orita own iegulatmns . . Thesecondcon- 
CIYBMO, and the more difficult to arti~ulafe. IS that not all such ellegatlone 

. 

A diatnct court faced u l th  a sufficient allegation musf examine the sub- 
stance of that  allegation m light of the palicy reasons behind nmmilew of 
milrfan matters Inmaking fhateiammatmn,  such offhefolloringfaefors 
BQ are present mvat be weuhed *'j 

. ''*463 F.2d 197 (5th Cir 1971). 
l'>Id a t  201 T h e r e a  aceriain smblguitylnthpcovrf'slanguage Attheendofthe 

first paragraph quoted, the court indicates that the enumerated challenges are not 

nutho; therefore memreta the second etep as pan of the process of determining 
rewewabdlty 
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The opinion went on to list four factors which will be examined 
later. 

The court thus suggests a twmtep approach to reviewability: a 
trial court should first determine the threshhold question of 
whether any of certain potentially rewewable legal challenges has  
been adequately alleged; If so, the court then uses an ad hoc bal- 
ancing test to determine whether and to what extent it will review 
that challenge. To determine the practicality of such an  approach 
and its consistency with opinions of the Supreme Court, a closer 
look at each o f  the 6tep6 is necessary 
1. The Sature o i  the Legal Challenge 

As has been seen from the earher examination o f  the Supreme 
Court's decisions, military administrative actions may be subject 
to ludicial review when challenged for violation of the 
Constitution, statutory authority, or regulations intended primari- 
lyfortheprotectionofthe~ndividual. Itismorethancoincidence, of 
course, that the court of appeals in Mindes concluded that military 
actions may be reviewed only upon a sufficient allegation of one of 
these same grounds. But the court omitted two other common 
challenges evident from the Supreme Court cases. lack ofmilitary 
jurisdiction and abuse o f  discretion. Although there are valid 
reasons why each o f  these mlght be excluded from the enumera- 
tion, for the sake of completeness all five challenges must be ex- 
amined here 

a Lock oiJurradiction 
I t  LS apprapnate to consider the jurisdictional challenge first 

becauseit has alwaysbeenrecognizedasrev,ewable,evenframthe 
Inception of the old doctrine o f  nanreviewability Perhaps the 
Mindes court excluded lack of junsdiction from its enumeration of 
potentially reviewable challenges on the theory that it does not in. 
volve review of "internal military affairs "'"Whatever thereason, 
it 1s not altogether inappropriate to separate it from the other 
challenges because lack of jurisdiction 1s in a class by itself. 

To begin with, lack oflunsdiction will frequently be the result of 
some other legalerror on thepart ofgavernmentaf~cials,forexam- 
ple, I t  could result from a violation of constitutional due process, of 
a statutory provision. OT o f  selective service regulations by the 
petitianer'sdraft board. Yet, if the basiclegalissueraisedislackof 
jurisdiction. all of the mrcumstances giving rise to the allegation 
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are reviewable ipso facto, regardless of whether the error giving 
rise to the lack of jurisdiction would itself be remewable under a 
balancing test or any other standard the particular court may 
follow. Thus, the jurisdictional challenge is so fundamental that 
any other legal issues involved are subsumed. 

Although there have been cases involving the attempted exercise 
of military cnminal jurisdiction over persons who unquestionably 
were civilians,z5%in thevast majority of case8 which have reached 
the courts, and indeed in all of those involving military ad- 
ministrative activities, the allegation of lack of military jurisdic- 
tion over the petitioner has arisen from a dispute a s  to the 
petitioner’s military status.268 It does not necessarily involve any 
specific administrative action on the part of the military, except 
perhaps a refusal to issue a discharge certificate or otherwise 
acknowledge that the petitioner is free to go his own way. Yet the 
effect on the individual is very real because, if he fads to submit to 
military authority, he may well provoke a courtmartial 01 other 
adverse action. Fortunately, military jurisdiction may be 
challenged without the necessity of placing oneself in such jeop- 
ardy.260 

There have been many cases, and an especially large number 
during the Vietnam era, in which a person with apparent military 
status has  used habeas corpus to challenge military jurisdiction 
over him. Although there have been a few cases in which this 
challenge has been based on a claim that the petitioner had been 
effectively discharged from the service,261 or a t  least that he should 
have been,2ez the vast majority of jurisdictional challenges has 
been related to the acquisition of military status 

. 
I 

‘“E.g ,  Gnsham Y. Hagan, 361 U S  2 i 8  (1960). Reid V. Covert, 364 U.S. 111956): 
Unitedstatesex re1 Toth v.Quarles 350U.S 11(195jj,Erpnrt~M1IIigan,71 US.(4  
Wall j 2(1866i,Each ofthefirstthreecases heldvncanstituhonal someportion ofthe 
statutes conferring court-martial iunsdlcnon. Uniform Code of Mihtary Juabee 
arta. 2 and 3. 10 U S  C 5 602-03 (1970j. 

‘ 131r ,  IS petitianer a ciwlisn or amember ofthearmedforcss?Ifthelatter, I I ~  heon 
active duty. and thereby fully subject to mllltarylvriadletlon. 01 in B meme s t a t u  
subject only to limited iunsdictmn? This IS referred to as iunsdieflon over the per. . 

Anather iunsdictional challenge, based on  iurisdxtion over the offense. is also 
raisedfrequmtly,pnmsnly as aresult of0’CaUahsn V. P~rker.396U S. 25811969) 
See text ~eeampanylng note 182 d q r v  This IS limited toenmlnalcesps,ha~uevel.. 

l*:See e # ,  Billingsv.lruesdell.3ZlU S.j42(1944j,andcaaescitednote90aupr.. 
26 E.#, Hirommus Y Duranl, 168 F 2d 288 (4th Cir 1948). Cf United States V.  

Scott, 11 U S  C M A  646, 29 C M R. 462 (1960) idmharge 88 defense to COY*. 

mamalj 
Zi2E.g., MeFarlene v DeYoung, 431 F.2d 1197 (9th Cir. 1970) Since a senice 

member doen not lose his military sta tu  until he is discharged. Emma V. 

, 

ea 
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Most of these cases have involved an allegation that the 
petitioner never acquired the requisite military s t a t u  because he 
was not validly indwted,Zo? enlisted,26* or ordered to active duty 
from reserve status265 in the first place. There is ample precedent 
from the Supreme Court that the question of military junsdictmn 
raised by challenges of this nature is fully reviewable.'66 

Other jurisdictional challenges related to the acquisition of 
military s t a t u  are somewhat less simple, in that military status IS 
initially acquired; then later, but due to someconditionorinfimity 
relating back to the time of acquisition, that atatus is avoided. For 
many years the only cases in this category to reach the civil courts 
were those involving the enlistment or voluntary induction of 
minors without parental consent when such consent was required 
by In the last few years, however, there has  been a flood 
of cases based on another theory related to the acquisition of 
military status. In  these cases a eervice member attempts to  avoid 
his enlistment because of a misrepresentation which induced the 
enlistment or some failure of the military to fulfill an  essential con- 
dition of the enlistment contract. Although none of these caseshas 
been decided on its merits by the Supreme C 0 ~ r t . i ~ ~  the theory has  

Armstrang, 4:3F 2d656 655ilstClr 19731, mandamvauouldseemrobesmareap- 
pmpnate remedy than habeas corpus in thme cares 

:( .SOP, e g , B i h n g s v  Trueadell. j 2 l U S  54211944) Cox"  Wedeme>er.l92F2d 
920 19th Cir 1951). Andre v Resor, 313 F. Supp 95 
Stares \ .  Omelas, 2 U S.C M A 96, 6 C M.R 96 119 
defense t o  cowt-mart ial i  

"'See , eg  Hoakma\, Pell.239 F 279(5thCn 1917 
: U S . C M A  664.23CM.R. 126(1957l,uordenlisrmentasdefensetocourt-martiall 
The same pnmple  1s applicable t o  ~ulvnfary  exrenmn~ of enlistments SOP, e 8 
Johnson v Chafee. 469 F 2d 1216 (9th Cir 19721 

406 F 2d 141 (2d Cir 1969). Horn > MMuaick. 347 F 
rhaps beeaYSeareseMsthaamilitari btstue, though 
not on m t w e  duty some courts consider mandamus 
corpus m rheae cases See,  e . # ,  United States 01 re1 

Sledieaki V. Cammandmg Officer. 478 F 2d 1147 (2d Cir. 1973) 

ment a3 defense ta court-marball 
Most other megulannes in thenmess  afacquinwmihtar) status are considered 

tarender~tvaidableanly attheaption ofrhemihtary-avthannDs SrrhrrOnmley .  
137 U S  141 (1890) 

?'*One habeas cornua C B B ~  ~nvolving an allegation afbreach ofan enhstmenfcon- 
tract reached the Supreme Coun but w a i  decided on the procedural technicalits that 
noonewha hadcustadyaverthe p e t m m ~ r i l ~ a s  rithinihe temtonaliunPdicfionof 
the district court *here the petition W B B  filed. Schlanger Y Seamanr. 401 U S  137 
119711 But cf Strait 7, Laird. 406 U S .  341 11972) 
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found general acceptance in the lower courts.Z6* It has  a solid basis 
in longstanding pronouncements of thecourt that the formation of 
enlistment contracts is generally governed by the principles of or. 
dinary contract law.2'0 

Whatever the basis of the petitioner's denial of military status, it 
raises the Bame ultimate issue of lack of jurisdiction and justifies 
the comprehensive review of that issue by the courts. 

b. Violation of the Constitution 
constitutional challenges undoubtedly present the courts with 

some of the most complex problems of reviewability. Although con- 
stitutional issues are generally complex, the situation has  been 
aggravated in the case of the military by the fact that con- 
stitutional development there has laggedsignificantly behind that 
applicable to society at  large. With its decisions in the 19lO's, 
however, it appears thecourthas finally removed any daubtthatit 
will entertain the full range of constitutional challenges to military 
administrative activities. As the Levy case demonstrates, some ac. 
commodation to the special characteristics and requirements of the 
military may stdl be made on the merits of the case, so the ultimate 
disposition of B particular case may not be the same a8 in a purely 
civilian case. But at  least there 1s no longer any restriction on the 
nature of the constitutional challenges which are eligible for 
review. 

Perhaps one of the most serious complications resulting from the 
Court's liberalized policy with regard to reviewing constitutional 
challenges to military activities is that almost any legal challenge 
can becanvertedintoacanstitutianal oneby imaginative pleading. 
The due process clause is particularly susceptible to such use and 
could easily be invoked in a case where the military's delict is more 
specifically violation of a regulation,z" or even a n  abuse of dis- 
cretion.2'2 As will be seen later, however, it is not necessarily an ad- 
vantage to allege one of the other potentially reviewable challenges 
as a violation of the Constitution. The device is obviously most 
useful when no other reviewable challenge is available. It is impor. 
tant that the courts distinguish between bona fide constitutional 
challenges and those which are specious. 

. 

' 
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c Vdatmn of Statutory Authority 

After lack of military jurisdiction. violatioii of statutory 
authority was the next earliest recognized basis for judicial review 
of military administrative activities There are actually two 
variatmnsof this challenge.Mostcasesareofanultraviresnature, 
arising from some action taken in excess of requisite statutory 
authont,.', Less fTrequently. there 18 a direct violation of a 
s t a tu to9  provision.''' There is no practical difference betueen the 
two 60 fer a6 the reviewability of the challenge 

In  a sense, a n  allegation of violation of statutory authonty 1s 

closely related to a jurisdictional challenge. I n  fact, early non- 
reviewability c a ~ e 8 ,  those which relied on the military tnbunal 
analogy, apparently equated the jurisdiction of a court-martial to 
the statutory authority for a military board."e In the ensuing 
years, however, a fairly clear distinction between the two has  
evolved. In connection with mili tap administrative activities, lack 
of military jurisdiction has become practically synanl-mow with 
lack of military status an the part of the intended subject of the ac. 
tion. Othersituationsinwhichthem,litaryactsbeyondItsauthon- 
ty m e  generally considered to fall into the category of violation of 
statutory authority.2'6 

Because the basic question it raises LS oneof statutorymterpreta- 
tmn. a n  area most familiar to the courts, an allegation of violation 
of statutory authonty probably presents the simplest issue of nan- 
reviewability for the courts to decide. 

d. Violation of Regulation 
An allegation that  the military has not followed its own 

regulations raises a somewhat morecomplexissue of remewabilit)- 
For one thing, interpretation of such regulations may sometime8 
require the court to venture into unfamiliar waters More impor- 
tantly, however, not every violation of a regulation opens the door 
to judicial rewew. Although it i s  probably not necessary that  the 
regulation be a procedural one, It must be one intended pnrnarily 
far the protection of individuals in the position of the person 
challenging It.2-~ and it must make applicatmn of the protection to 
that  class of persons mandamry."a In  addition, of course, the 
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petitioner must have been prejudiced by failure to follow the 
regulatian.zrg He has been prejudiced only if there is substantial 
doubt that the ultimate result would have been the same had the 
regulation not been violated.280 Because all these requirements 
must bemet, a n  allegationoffailure tofollowregulationsmay have 
to undergo considerable scrutiny to satisfy the first requisite in the 
process of establishing reviewability. 

e. Abuse of Discretmn 
An insufficient factual basis for the action taken by the military 

may be alleged in any number of ways, as being arbitrary, 
capricious, or an abuse of discretion, or having no basis in fact, to 
name the most frequent. Although some technical distinctions 
might be made, for the most part these challenges are so overlap- 
ping and interrelated they can safely be treated a8 a single category 
so far as this discussion of their reviewability is concerned. For con- 
venience, the entire category will be referred to a8 involving an 
abuse of discretion. 

In a t  least three of the Supreme Court cases in which the military 
has prevailed on the issue of nonreviewability, the opinions have 
revealed a strong aversion to judicial review of the factual basis of 
the military's action.261 In only one case has there been even the 
slightest indication of the  court'^ willingness to permit such 
review, and that appearstohavebeeninadvertent.2szItistherefore 
not surprising that this was not one of the challenges enumerated 
as reviewable in Mindes. 

The different character of the issues raised by an allegation of 
abuse of discretion is apparent when compared with the other 
challenges previously discussed. Allegations that the military is 
without jurisdiction, or has  violated the Constitution, a statute, or 
even its own regulations usually involve fairly clear questions of 
legal interpretation, issues the courts are particularly well 
qualified toaddress.Allegations going to thefactual basis ofthe ac. 
tion taken by a military official call on the court to second.guess 
that official in what may well be his areaofexpertiseandone total- 
ly unfamiliar to the court. 

1BSer Peavv v Warner. 493 F Zd 748, 750 (6th Cir. 1974) 

supra. 

(19711. See notes 196-206 and acaompanwng text 6upio. 
*"h-egre Y Lareen. eonaairdoied sub nom Gillette V. United States, 401 U.S 437 
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This difference may create the impression that problems of 
reviewability could be greatly simplified by approaching each cam 
from the viewpoint of whether it involves a question of law or a 
question of fact, the former being reviewable, the latter not. Unfor- 
tunately, there 1s no such simple solution. Even aside from the com- 
plications of that most ambiguous middle ground, mixed questions 
oflaw and fact, such an  approach ignores the fact that whether an 
official has  actedarbitranlyarabused his discretionisitselfa ques- 
tion of law.zoJ Neither are lawsuits barn in a vacuum; almost every 
case involves disputed questions of fact, even cases raising very 
clear and important questions of law. There is no way a trial court 
could be required to decide the one without being allowed to decide 
the other. The problem is complicated even further in the case of 
military administrative activities because so few af them involve 
formal proceedings, there usually are no findings af fact far the 
tnal court to accept, even were it inclined to do BO. Finally, even 
questions of law are not necessarily reviewable; challenges clearly 
raising important constitutional questions are sometimes not 
reviewable.2i' Therefore, reviewability cannot be made to depend 
on whether a particular question is one of law or one of fact. 

Nevertheless, it 1s apparent from the cases that chere 1s much 
greater judicial restraint i n  reviewing allegations af abuse of dis- 
cretion hy a military official than there is in the case of any of the 
other four legal challenges. If the Supreme Court decisions which 
have been examined are still valid, m fact, it IS difficult to avoid the 
conclusion that the factual basis of a military action 1s completely 
nonreviewahle. Many lower federal courts do rev~ew the factual 
basis, howwer.285 

Undoubtedly, there are many circumstances when the courts 
should not interfere with the discretion of military officials and the 
factual basis for their actions should not be subject to judicial 
review. On the other hand, there are circumstances when judicial 
review of an  alleged abuse of discretion imposes a relatively minor 
burden on themilitary inrelation to theadverseconsequences toan 
individual prejudiced by what may have been arbitrary action. To 
preclude judicial review altogether when abuse of discretion 18 

alleged would he to extend to the military greater deference than 1s 
necessary to safeguard It8 legitimate Interests. There must 
therefore be some discrimination among challenges of this type. I t  
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is for this reason that  abuse of discretion 1s included here a s  a 
potentially reviewable challenge, notwithstanding the Supreme 
Court precedents to the contrary Certainly there must be agreater 
degree of judicial restraint in reviewing allegations of abuse of dis- 
cretion than in the case of any of the other challenges, but, in the 
two.step approach to determining reviewability, abuse of discre. . tmn should not be eliminated a t  the first step. Rather, the 
legitimate interests of the military should be protected i n  the s e e  
ond step, the balancing process. 

2. The Role of Balancing 

L'nder the Mindes formula, a balancing test would be the second 
step in the process of determining the reviewability of military ac- 
tions. There are certain difficulties inherent in any balancing test, 
since thevery subjectivity which allows theflexibilitynecessaryto 
provide a just result in different cases also dmmmshes the predict- 
ability of the law and increases the influence of the personal at- 
titudes of individual judges. However, this weakness should pose 
no greater problem in militaryrelated cases than in other cases 
where the balancing test is already widely and successfullyused. 

The balancing test proposed by Mindes does differ from the usual 
balancing test, though; it is not a test to resolve the merits of the 
casebutonlytodeterminewhetherand towhatextentthecourtwill 
consider the merits. The interests to be weighed, therefore, will not 
necessarily be the same ones normally considered, nor will they 
necessarily be considered in the Bame way. For example, the par- 
ticular circumstances of each individual case are of vital impor- 
tance and would weigh heavily in a balancing test to decide the 
merits. But in determiningreuiewability, broader and more general 
considerations will usually be the major factors. 

Because the balancing test to determine reviewability is a much 
morelimitedtest,itcailsforrestraintonthepanofthecourttocon. 
fine its inquiry to the reviewabilityissuewithoutinvolwngitselfin 
the merits of the c u e .  In  mme instances this may be difficult to do, 
particularly when the substantive issue is one which must be 
resolved by balancing, too. Nevertheless, it is important, if there is 
to be a principled approach to reviewability, that  the question be 
resolvedinapreliminary step separateand distinctfrom themerits 
of the c a x  

Use of a balancing test, although not a simple process, is 
probably the best means available to decide the reviewability o f a  
particular legal challenge when there is truly a question a s  to its 
reviewability. I t  may be, however, that  the Mtndes case overstates 
the need for balancing if it requires this a s  a necessary second step 

. 
1 
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no matter which potentially reviewable legal challenge 1s Iden- 
tified in the first step. On the basis of both precedent and logic, it 
appears that  the first step will very often be sufficient todetermine 
reviewability and that the balancing process will not be neceesav 
at all. 

Lack of jurisdiction, for example, is always reviewable There IS 
no need to resort to balancing because there 1s na conceivable cir- 
cumstance under which B court would be lustified in refusing to 
review such a challenge. If the C O U ~  considers the urgency of the 
circumstances sufficiently grave, it may interpret the Constitution 
or Some Btatute to  upp ply the necessav iunsdiction, or even find it 
inherent. but it cannot refuse to consider the issue. The junsdic- 
tional challenge has always been an  exception to the doctrine of 
nanreviewability. and there is no precedent whatsoever toindicate 
that its reviewability may be diminished by subjecting It to a 
balancing test. 

The situation 16 much the same in the case of a challenge based 
on a violation of statutory authonty. Thesupremecourthas never 
indicated that a balancing test 1s appropriate m determining the 
reviewability ofam,litaryactionchallengedon thatground. Ithas. 
in fact, nuariably reviewed such challenges to determine the sub- 
stance of the allegations Even aside from the weight ofprecedent, 
the use of balancing would be difficult to justify. If Congress has  
seen fit to impose certain requirements an the military or to 
withhold the necessary authorization for certain actions, the courts 
should not substitute their judgment, even if they believe other in. 
terests should have been wemhed in making the decision I t  is the ~ ~~ 

responsibility ofcongress to do the appropnate balancingwhen it 
drafts and enacts the statute 

I t  also appears unnecessary to resort to a balancing test to  deter- 
mine the reviewability of B challenge based on failure of the 
military to follow its own regulations. The reasons are much the 
same as in the case of violation of statute. Since this type challenge 
has been recognized. the Supreme Court has never indicated that a 
balancing test 1s necessary and has  invanably decided the ments 
of such cases. The military au thon tm write the regulations in the 
first place, and they certainly consider the needs of the service in 
doing 60. In  addition, military regulations can readily be changed 
to adjust to new requirements There is therefore little need for the 
courts to protect the military from itself, and no balancing 1s 
necessary in these caws, atleastnotIndetermining reviewability. 

The role of balancing In determining the reviewability of con. 
stitutional challenges to military activity i s  more complex. For one 
thing, there are two different categories of such challenges.Most of 
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the challenges the Supreme Court has found reviewable have 1". 

volved an allegation that a statute on which themilitary action is 
based 1s unconstitutional.2a6Thereis no quesiton that challenges of 
this type are reviewable without the need for a preliminary balan. 
c,ng test. 

A constitutional challenge may also he directed against the 
military activity itself,Ze' rather than against an underlfmg 
statute. Challenges of this type are not always reviewable,'iB and 
the balancing test can play an  important role in determining 
whether and to what extent they should be reviewed. The range of 
possible constitutional challenges is so broad there must be some 
means of mrting them out to protect both the military and the 
courts from an  undue burden, while a t  the same time providing 
judicial review in deserving cases. A balancing test appears to be 
the only practical means of accomplishing this. 

When the legal challenge to a military activity is based on a n  
allegation of abuse of discretion, there is no guidance available 
from the Supreme Court as to the role of balancing in determining 
reviewability, because each time such an allegation has  been can. 
sidered it has  been found nonreviewable. As premously observed, 
however, although a very high degree of judicial restraint i B  ap. 
propriate, these challenges should not be completely beyond 
judicial review. A balancing test appears to be the best means of 
reconciling the needs of the military with theindividual's interest 
m fair treatment. 

From this examination of the role of balancing in determining 
the reviewability of each of the five potentially reviewable 
challenges tomilitary activities,itis apparent that theneed for this 
secondstep is muchmorelimitedthanonemightconcludefromthe 
Mindes case. This is not necessarily because a balancing test is in- 
herently unsuitable for determining the reviewability of each of 
these challenges. But since it is 80 difficult to hypothesize a situs. 
tion in which a challenge based on lack of jurisdiction, violation of 
a statute or regulatian, or the unconstitutionality of astatutecould 

' * * h a ,  e n ,  Fronfiero v Umted States. 411 C S. 677 (19731 
'.The pmmulgat~on of B regulatian should be considered a mditary actmmnthia 

sense Thus tberenewabdiryof aconmrutmnal challengeto a m~litaryregulstlon 
would be subject EO a pxehmman. balancing rest unlrke a similsr ehalienge to a 
statute Although there 38 B definite analog) between consritutlonal challenges 
directed a t  statutes and thade dmct rd  at regulaiions. the latter should not be s u b p i  
r o i u d i u a l  re\iew tothe same extentas theformer Thepracedvresformosim~htan. 
actions are ins~turionalized by pmvmana in r e g u l a f i ~ n ~  If all regulations were 
rewewuable without B prelimmar, balancing test. the C D Y ~  would ~n effect be 
rPY'eulng near1, every mllltary actmn 

act see. e # ,  Laird Y Tatum. 408 U.S 1,1972).  
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ever be found nonreviewable, the outcome of the balancmg process 
1s 80 mewtable in those cases as to make It superfluous to go 
through the formality; the task of determining the reviewability of 
m~litary sdministrahve activities is greatly simplified by dispen. 
sing with it In cases involving one of the other challenges, 
however, where there 1s often a real question about rewewabdlty, 
the balancing process is B very important step and the only 
reasonable means available far reconciling the conflicting in. 
wrests involved That  processmust now be examinedmareclosely. 

3. The Belancing Process 

Since it has been determined that resort to a balancing test to 
determine the reviewability of military administrative acti>ities is 
really necessary only in the case of two types of legal challenges, 
violation ofthe Constitution (other than by B statute) and abuse of 
discretion, the next logical question is whether the same balancing 
test is appropriate for both types 

There are obvious and substantial differences between thetwa. A 
constitutional challenge seems so much more senous that one 
might expect a more receptive attitude on the part of the courts. and 
therefore a less stringent balancing test than in the case of an 
abuse of discretion. However. in view of the fact that so many 
grievances can be alleged inconstitutional terns ,  there will bevast 
differences in gravity even among the v a n o u ~  constitutional 
challenges. The court in Mmdes recognized this. 

n%l claims normall) more important rhan rhosehaiing only a 
I x g u l a t o p  base, srethemeeliei unequal in the whole BC& of 

i~aluei--compare haircut regulation vas fmnr  ID thaw ansing in e o u r f ~  
marhal dituafions uhieh ram lssues of personal liberfl ’I 

Any balancing test used to determine the reviewability of con- 
stitutional challenges will have to be sufficiently flexible to encam- 
pass the full gamut of alleged constitutional violations. If it does 
that, it 1s not unreasonable to expect that it will also besufficiently 
flexible to be applied to allegations of abuse of discretion. 

To be complete, the balancing test should alsoincorporate all the 
considerations identified in the earlier examination of the 
decisions of the Supreme Court as hawng a bearing on the 
rewewability of military administrative actions. These include the 
clvilian or military S t a t u  of the person making the challenge, the 
nature of the military action challenged. and the nature of the relief 
sought. There undoubtedly are many other considerations which 
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must be included as well. An attempt will he made to identify these 
as the balancing process is examined in greater detail. 

Mindes mentionedfourfactors to beweighedin thesecondstepof 
the process of determining the reviewability of military actions: 

(1) The nature and strength of the plaintiffa challenge to t h e  military 

(2) The potential ~ I Y W  fo the plamtiff If rev~ew 18 refused 
(3) The type and degree af antic~patedInterferencewnh themditeryfune. 

drtermmahon. 

tmn 
14) The extent to which the exercise of mil i tan expertise 01 discretion IS in 

These criteria provide a n  excellent beginning for the effort to iden- 
tify specific factors to he considered in the balancing process. 

valved 

Q. The Zndiuidual's Interest 
It is readily apparent that the first two factors mentioned in 

Mindes reflect the indimdual's interest. For the most part, they are 
the same basic factors considered in any situation in which a 
balancing test is appropriate; that is, they are not necessarily 
different because the interests against which they are to be weigh- 
ed may be peculiar to a military society. 

One exception occum, however, in connection with the first fac- 
tor, the nature and strength of the plaintiff's challenge, OT more 
precisely, of the right asserted. There is one Consideration here 
which is peculiar to militavrelated cases. That is the status of the 
person asserting the right. I thas  been recognized that thesupreme 
Court is often more reluctant to review a challenge asserted by a 
member of the military than a similar challenge by a civilian. And 
in the Levy case the Court indicated that even the first amendment 
right of free speech was affected by an individual's status as a 
member of the armed forces.2s' Therefore, whether the plaintiff is 
civilian or military willhaveanimportantbearing on the weight of 
his asserted right in the balancing process. 

Other than that, the considerations affecting the nature and 
strength of the right asserted are the usual ones. These include the 
source or basis of the right, the degree to which it 1s traditionally 
recognized as being important, fundamental, or taking precedence, 
and how clearly the right is genuinely a t  issueunder the particular 
circumstances. For example, an allegation indicating a real in- 
terference with the right of free speech would weigh heavily under 
these considerations since its source is in the Constitution and i t  is 

'"Id. 
l'-Parker v Levy, 417U.S 733 (1974) 
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not only recognized as fundamental but 8 6  having a preferred 
An equally real abuse of discretion. on the other hand, 

would rank substantially lower an the scale of values sinceneither 
its source nor its traditional importance is comparable. This is 
where the balancing process can discriminate between important 
constitutional challenges and those based on abuse of discretion, 
thereby maintaining its validity for both. 

The second factor to be considered In connection with the in- 
dividual's interest is thenatureofthemjury threatenedor suffered. 
Obviously. a tnfling infringement, even of a very important nght. 
w l l  begivenlessweightthana senousinte~~erence.Thespecificitr  
of the injury IS also an  imponant consideratmn. Lack afspecificin- 
jury to specific persons has  been a major factor in the nan. 
justiciability cases involving the mditar)..'Y' 

b. The ,?4htaryS Interest 

The last two factors suggested by the Mmdes caw to be weighed 
in the balancing process reflect the interest ofthe military These, 
of course, are much more peculiar tomilirary-relatedcases than the 
factors reflecting the individual's interest, and they warrant close 
examination. 

Although Mcndes referred to the extent of military expertise or 
ducretion involved, a s  if the two were interchangeable, these two 
factors B I ~  really quite distinct. The fact that a decision is within 
the discretion of the military, and thereforeoftheexecutivebranch 
of government, brmgs into play the principle of separation of 
powers, the major basis of the entire concept of nonreviewability. 
Because of its strong constitutional foundation, this should be the 
most impartant single factor weighed by the court in the balancing 
process. The principal consideration bearing on thie factor is the 
degree to  which the determinations involved i n  the action challeng- 
ed BE properly the prerogative of the Congress under its authority 
to make rules for the government and regulation of the armed 
forces,ze' or of the President as their commander-in-chief,lPjor of 
appropriate military officials acting within the authority lawfully 
delegated to them by the President or Congress. 

The degree of military expertise involved in the action 
challenged, while not unimportant, does not m e  to the aame 
significance in the court's consideration as the degree of military 
discretion involved. I t  raises a practical problem for the court, 
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rather than B constitutional one: the greater the degree of military 
expertise involved, the less the likelihood of the court adequately 
understanding the ramifications of the problem and being able to 
arrive a t  an  informed and practical d u t i o n .  Whereas interference 
with military discretion may be an  excess of judicial authority, in. 
terference with military expertise cannot be more than an  excess of 
judicial competence. 

The other factor mentioned by Mmdes a s  bearing on theinterest 
of the military LS the type and degree of interference with the 
military function. This is closely related to bath the discretion and 
expertise involved, yet it I B  something more. The court elaborated 
somewhat on this factor: 

Interference per 6e LI mruffment since there w l l  always be same in. 
terference when reviswie granted. but iftheinterference x o d d  beaueh as to 

. 
' 

Among the considerations bearing on this factor is the nature of 
the military action challenged. Obviously thereis amore direct and 
greater degree of Interference in the court's reviewing the imminent 
shipment of a soldier to a combat zone than in reviewing the 
character of the discharge given a soldier separatedfrom the ser- 
vice. The type of relief sought would also havea bearing, aninjunc- 
tion or restraining order usually involving the greatest degree of in. 
terference The specificity ofthepossiblereliefwould alao be impor. 
tant, there should be muchgreaterjudicialrestraint when the court 
iscalled upan to takesomebroadandsweepingaction thanwheni t  
is asked to grant specific and limited relief. 

Another aspect which should not be ignored in considering the 
degree of interference with the military function is the fact that  a 
major increase in administrative burden may itself constitute a 
serious Interference. If the courts demonstrate a readiness to in. 
tervene inroutine administrativemattera, they run theriskofinun. 
dating not only the armed forces but themselves in the flood of 
litigation which could ensue.297 The very quantity of potential 
applications for relief involving administrative actions of the type 
challenged is itself an  important consideration.'B8 

Although not mentioned m Mindes, there is still another factor 
beanng on the interest of the military which must be considered in 

* 

>*'Mindes Y Seaman 4 3  F 2d 197, 201 ~ 1 9 i l i  
'They d s o  ignore the SugremeCouri's admomtm m Orloffv Wiloughbg. 345 

U S  63. 93 11963i. 
2a*Ser United States ez re1 Schonbrun > Commanding Officer, 403 F 2d 371.3i6 

(Ld Clr 1968) eeif denied, 394 US.  929 11969) (potential flood of unmerit~iiovs 
appllcaflonr for rehef mlllrstea aga>nst r e n e w )  
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the balancing process: the special requirements of military society. 
These requirements have been recognized by the Supreme Court 
repeatedly.2g9 Although closely related to all three of the previous 
factors. this is something separate and distinct from all of them. 

The mihtary's need for discipline and obedience is undoubtedly 
Its malor difference from civilian society, few men will follow an 
order which cau6es them to confront injury and death 80 directly 
unless the habit of obedience has  been thoroughly mstilled. Thus, 
there is a special need to restrict activities which foster dis- 
obedience, open disrespect for authority. or otheruise undermine 
discipline. 

Another spec,alrequirementstemsfrom the fact that members of 
the armed forces may not unilaterally terminate their service 
Because the military must often send people where they would 
rather notga andrequire them todowhattheywouldrathernatdo. 
there IS a certain involuntary quality about military m v m  even 
when conscription 16 not in effect. If members of the serwce were 
permitted to resign whenever they chose, the effectiveness of the 
military would be destroyed.'o" By the same token, the armed forces 
have a strong interest in discouraging their members from quitting 
In a less direct manner by deliberately seeking separation through 
the administrative elimination process by which the sewices n d  
themselves of ineffective personnel. It 1s theseconcerns which give 
the militar). such an  interest In the character of the discharge 
received by members who do not complete their term of service 
satmfactorily. If such persons would routinely receive the same 
honorable discharge a s  those who did complete their service, there 
would be no detenent against resignrig in this indirect manner 
Even under the current system where discharges of a lesser 
character are common, a large number of personnel deliberately 
seek separation by administrative e I i m i n a t i ~ n . ~ @ ~  

The military has  many other special requirements They arise 
from its need to preserve military secrets and protect national 
security, its possession of unique equipment vital to the national 

Parker \ Lev).  417 U S  733 119.4) and cases cited therein 
Id be true eien if there *ere an unlimited q u a n n u  a i  new recrwte 
de Eram~hehighcortamio1,edIntrainingneu personnel order13 per 

This obssnahan  is based on the authors personat ~ X U D ~ ~ P ~ C P  mer almost 
honnel planning and management would be completely disrupted 
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defense and all manner of weapons unthinkably dangerousinthe 
hands of criminals, the relative availability to its o w n  personnelof 
lethal weapons, and the different nature of living conditions, 
whether in a barracks, aboard ship, or in a combat zone. An all. 
inclusive enumeration of the needs of the specialized society is not 
possible, but the courts should be alert to recognize their presence 
and weigh them in the balancing process to determine the 
reviewability of the military action challenged. 

C. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Although It is clear from this analysis that there is no magic for. 

m d a  which the courts may invoke to spare themselves difficult 
decisions as  to the reviewability of military administrative ac- 
tivities, i t  is equally clear that the courts could take a much more 
principled approach than they generally have, 

Much of the present confusion undoubtedly arises from the fact 
that the old doctrine of nonreviewability was neither adequately 
elaborated nor understood in the first place. There was a tendency 
to construe it as a declaration that military administrative ac- 
tivities as such were absolutely exempt from judicial review. Such 
an interpretation was so completely lacking in flexibility that, 
when the Supreme Court finally made it clear that military ad- 
ministrative activities are sometimes reviewable, there seemed to 
be no way the old doctrine could continue to stand: if such activities 
were no longer nonreviewable, they had to be reviewable. A few 
federal courts subsequently abandoned all restraint. Others, ap. 
parently convinced that restraint was still necessary in a t  least 
some cases, were hard pressed to explain why they Bometimes 
found military activities were reviewable and sometimes found 
they were not. It seemed to depend as much an vlsceral reaction as 
on any reasoned legal theory. 

But in reality, from the time that activities of the executive 
departments in general were recognized as reviewable, the 
Supreme Court never held military activities to be completely 
beyond judicial review. With remarkable consistency, its decisions 
have indicated that certain challenges to military activities are not 
reviewable but that others are. And, to the extent it is necessary to 
a n  adequate determination of the validity of one of these 
reviewable challenges, the military activity is subject to judicial 
review. Such was the impart of Reaues u.  A ~ n s w o r t h , ~ ~ ~  thecasees. 
tablishing the doctrine of nonreviewability of mllitary ad- 
ministrative activities in the first place, and the Court haa never 
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contradicted that position There has been, overtheyears, gomeex- 
pansion, or a t  least clarificaiton, of the categones of challenges 
which are reviewable, but the basic concept has  not changed. 

The Court's decisions have establishedfoaurgeneralcategories of 
legal challenges to military administrative actions a s  reviewable: 

(1) lack ofprisdrctron m e r  the person-This IS the basis for the 
many habeas corpus cases brought by persons w t h  apparent 
military status. It may result from 

(a) a failure to acquire military status due to some defect in the 
enlistment, induction, or orderto active duty whichrender s i t  void; 

(bj an  avoidance of military status which has  been acquired 
but which was subject to Some conditionorinfirmityintheacquisi. 
tion process; or 

(c) ternination of military status by an  effective discharge or 
other separation from military service. 

(2) urolation of statutory authority-This may be either: 
(a) an  action ultra vires when the requisite statutory authonty 

is exceeded or 1s altogether lacking; or 
(bj a direct violation by domg what the statute prohibits or fail- 

ing to do what It requires. 
(3) uiolatron of its own regulation-The regulation must be one 

intended pnmarily for the protection of individuals in the position 
of the person challenging i t  and one which makes that protection 
mandatory. 

(4) uiolatron of the Constitution-This may occur when the 
military action: 

(a) is based on an  unconstitutional statute, or 
(b) is itself unconstitutional. 

Review of a fifth type of challenge to military administrative ac. 
tmns was clearly barred by the doctrine of nonreviewability and, in 
fact, has  not yet been specifically recognized by the Supreme Court 
a s  reviewable. In  the interest of justice, however, It should 
sometimes be reriewable, though always with the utmost judicial 
restraint: 

(5) abuse of discretion-This encompasses allegations that the 
mihtaryactmnis arbitrary andcapricious, hasno basis in fact, and 
all other challenges going to the factual basis of the action. 

Of these five categones of challenges, the Court's decisions in- 
dicate that  the firstthree, and thelargestsvbcategory ofthe fourth, 
are alwaye reviewable. lack of junsdiction, violation of statutory 
authority, violation of certam regulations, and violations of the 
Constitution when the challenge is directed a t  an  unconstitutional 
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statute on which the military action is based. To determine the 
reviewability of the other challenges, unconstitutionality of the 
military action itself and abuse of discretion, a second step is 
necessary: a balancing process. 

There are six m a p  factors to be weighed in this balancing 
process, the first two reflecting the interests of the Individual, the 
last four the interests of the military: 

(1) the nature and strength of the rrght asserted-This may be 
affected by the status of the individual as a member of the military 
as well a s  by the more usual considerations such as the iource of the 
right and its traditional importance. 

(2) the nature of the injury threatened or suffered-The 
seriousness of the injury is the major consideration here, but its 
specificity may also have a bearing. 

(3) the degree of miiitarydiseretion inuolued-This 18 an  extreme- 
ly important factor since it reflects the principle of separation of 
powers. The courts must be cautious not to usurp the prerogatives 
of the President or Congress or of the officials to whom they have 
delegated their authority. 

(4) the degree of military expertise inuolued-Technical com- 
petence is the consideration here. The courts must recognize the 
limitations on their ability adequately to comprehend all aspects of 
the issues a t  stake and to a m v e  a t  an  informed solution. 

(5) the degree of interference with the rnhtary {unctran-This 
depends on such considerations BB the nature of the military action 
challenged, the nature of the relief sought, the specificity of the 
possible relief, and even the quantity of military actionsofthekind 
chailenged. 

(6) the special requirements of the military communLty-The 
many ways in which this "specialized society"3oa differs from 
civilian society give rise to a number of special requirements. 
Foremost among the many considerations here m e  the military's 
need for a unique kind ofdiscipline and obedience, and the fact that 
military members may not unilaterally terminate their service. 

I This procedure-first determining whether one of the five 
reviewable challenges has  been raised, then,forthetwochallenges 
for which it is necessary, proceeding through the balancing 
process-provides a principled approach for determining the 
reviewability of challenges to military administrative activities. 
Obviously, it is also improtant to such an  approach that the q u a .  
tian of reviewability be decided, very consciously, separate from 
and prior to the merits of the case. And it is absolutely imperative 

. 
' 

a.'Paiker Y Levy, 415 U S  733, 743 (19741. 
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that  the court avoid the error of deciding the reviewability of the 
military activity itself, rather than the reviewability of the par- 
ticular challenge to it. If the same military action IS the subject of 
several challenges in the same suit. each challenge must be Iden. 
tified, isolated, and its reviewability determined separately by the 
process outlined above. This approach also does much toeliminate 
the problem of determining the appropriate Scope of review, since 
that 1s largely a matter of deciding which issues, and therefore 
which challenges, the court will review in the case before it 

Another question thatremainsIswhatstandardofreviewacourt 
should use ifit determines that  it willreview aparticularchallenge 
based on an  allegation of abuse of discretion. As already observed. 
this is an  area which calls for the utmost judicial restraint, all the 
more so becauee of Supreme Court precedents against review ofthe 
factual basis for mihtary actions. The Court's reference to the 
"basis in fact" test in the .Vegre though apparently not 
deliberate, provides a t  least some justification for the application of 
that standard, and it is already widely used by the lower federal 
courts. In addition, since it is the most limited standard of review 
available, it best comports with the need for judicial restraint in- 
dicated in other decisions of the Court. 

One problem with the b a m  in fact testis the difficulty thecourts 
Beem to have in genuinely adhenng to it; there is a decided tenden. 
cy to require a reasonable basis rather than any basis in fact.al- 
This greatly increases the likelihood of the court substituting Its 
judgment for that of the agency or official primarily responsible, 
exactly what the Supreme Court has  indicated must not be done in 
reviewing military administrative activities. The courts must 
therefore be scrupulous in adhenng to the letter and spirit of the 
basism fact test once they determine thefactualbasisofamilitary 
action should be reviewed. 

It 1s submitted that, if the courte would consistently follow a prin- 
apled approach m determining the reviewability of challenges to 
military administrative activities. the increased degree of predic- 
tability would itself have a salutary effect on the entire subject 
area Being more certain of the probable result, individuals would 
tend to r a m  fewer unreviewable challenges and therefore have 
fewer unsuccessful mite; the military authorities could beexpected 
to reduce their reliance on  the technical defense of 
nanrewewability and to move more swiftly to remedy those 
procedures of t h e m  which tend to provide a basis for successful 

-egrr \ Laraen, consolidated s u b  nom Gilletfe > United Stales 401 U S 937 
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suits, The courts would experience an  overall decline in the volume 
of litigation in this area. And all parties involved could concentrate 
their energies and resources on resolving the substantive questions 
involved rather than struggling with amorphous issues of 
reviewability 
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ILLEGAL LAW ENFORCEMENT: 
AIDING CIVIL AUTHORITIES 

IN VIOLATION OF THE 
POSSE COMITATUS ACT* 

Major Clarence I Meeks 111, USMC" 

Here, then IS one of theparamountprincrples for whrch the 
Revolutionary War was fought; soldrers, needed and 
honored in war for the d o r  and strength that txrns back 
the nation's enemies, are nmei  to be used against their 
eiuilian countrymen, no matter how expedient their 
utrliration might seem.' 

I. INTRODUCTION 
The Posse Comitatus Act provides ample reason for military 

commanders to prohibit their subordinates from performing civil 
law enforcement missions: 

Whoever. except m cases and under circumstances expre8dy authorized by 
the CanstitutianarActaiCongresr.  rillfull) vaesanyparlafthe A m y a r  
the An Fareeasapasaecomitaruaorotheru-isotoeaecuterhelawsshallbe 
fined not more than 810,000 OT imprisoned not more than two years OT 
both 

At the same time the press has been questioning whether cam. 
rnanders diligently comply with the dictates of the Act,$ the courts 
have been issuing warnings to the military establishment. I n  1972 

*Tha article 1s an adaptation ofsThea~rpreienredroThe Judge Ad\ acate GeneraYs 
School C S Arm),, Char la t tes i~ l l~ ,  Vlrgmla, n,hIle the sufhar was B member of the 
Twenr)-third Judge Advocate Officer Advanced Class The oplnmna end c o n  
c l u s i o n ~  expressed herein are those of the author and do nut mcessanl) reprerent 
the wen's a iThe  Judge Adracate General'e School m a n y  other governmental apen- 

**Judge Adioeste United States Marine Carpe Staff Judge Adiacate, Marine 
Carps Air Stanon Beaufan, S C B 4 1960. Auburn Umveraif) .J D ,1970, Cnwer 
nf) of South Carohna hlernber a i  the Bars of South Carolma. the u S Court of 
Milirari  Appeals and the U S  Supreme C o u r t  

'Engdahl. Soldiers. Riots ond Reoalutron The Loii of.Miliiary Troops zn C i i d  
Disardris,  57 IOIAL REV 1, 28 119;11 [hereinafter cited ab Engdahl] 

?1S U S C 5 1385 (1970) 
] S e e ,  e a ,  Rashmgton  Past, Feb 4 1972, at C1, c d  3 Dally Progress 

tCharlatreeillle. Va.). Oct 10 1974 et A9 c d  1 

e 
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the United States Supreme Court, In dicta, clearly indicated its 
aversion to  "any military intrusion into cinlian affairs 'I. In a 
more recentcase, thevnited StatesCourtofAppealsfortheFaurth 
Circuit ruled that  only a technicality precluded it from finding a 
violation of the Act and excluding evidence gathered for cirilian 
authorities by Marines.: Sotwithstanding Its holding. the court ad- 
monished the military for it6 participation in civilian law enforce- 
ment and issued the following warning. 

deterrew 

Questions of unlawful military involvement In civilian law en- 
forcement arise in two general contexts. The firstconcerns military 
participation s t  the behest of the President, and the second can- 
cernsmilitary aid talocalcivilianauthontiesm theperformanceof 
their ordinary l a t i  enforcement functions without Presldential ap- 
proval or other lawful authority The former has been the more 
topical in the past, and the President's authority m this area has 
been subject to considerable scrutiny and comment - I n  someareas 
the President clearly has  authority to  use military forces for c ~ 1 1  
law enforcement by virtue of express Statutory authority,' which 
constitute express exceptions to the prohibition of the Posse 
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Comitatus Act. Although it is generally agreed that the Act applies 
to the President? that  opinion is not universally accepted.10 

More importantly, however, it is i n  the second context that 
questions concerning the application of the Posse Comitatus Act 
are surfacing with increased frequency. This article will focus on 
the aid given local law enforcement authorities where such 
assistance is provided without the approval or knowledge of the 
President. Among the continuing questions which this article will 
address are whether commanders below the departmental level 
have any authority to aid i n  civil law enforcement; what guidance 
the military departments have given subordinate commanders; 
whether commanders are properly exercising whatever authority 
they possess; and what the potential consequences for abuses of 
authority are. 

The Act, passed in 1878, was charactenzed by a federal circuit 
judge i n  1948 as "this obscure and all.but-forgotten statute."11 I n  
the only significant published discussion oftheAct,MajorH. W. C. 
Furman observed chat since its passage the Act had "seldom been 
construed by the courts or Attorney General.''1z The relative 
obscurity enjoyed by the Posse Comitatus Act during the pasthun. 
dred years has  now been lost and the courts are now beingrequired 
to determine the Act's applicability. In  the last five years, theU.S. 
Courts of Appeals for the Fourth" and Ninth" Circuits have 
decided cases with significant Posse Comitatus issues, and the Act 
has  recently been used successfully by defense attorneys in a t  least 
three of the so-called "Wounded Knee Indian upnsing" 
prosecutions.16 Also, for the first time, the Act is being cited in 
reported state court decisions.16 Commanders who, unwittingly or 
otherwise, continue to test the patience of the federal courts 
are surely on a collision course with the Posse Comitatus Act. 

. 

. 
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11. BACKGROUKD OF THE ACT 
An historical review of the opposition to milltar). involvement ~n 

civil law enforcement in this country and a description of the 
specific incidents leading to passage of the Act help put current 
issues into clearer perspective.'. Strang opposition to military en- 
croachment into civil affairs has  surfaced from time to time since 
colonial days. Eighteenth century colonists were distraught over 
the British practice of requismomng their property for use as 
quarters for Bntish soldiers.'? General Gage. the British military 
commander in North Amenca and Governor of the Province of 
Massachusetts, recognized this sensitivity and desired tomake the 
quartering of his troops in private homes as light a burden as 
possible .'1 To reduce mil i taryirdian confrontation, he also 
dlrected that his subordinates aroid using then troops to aid civil 
authorities as much as possible. 

But conflict was inemtable and It erupted In Boston m 1770 m a  
bloody and ugly incident known since as t h e " B o s t o n ~ ~ a s s a c r e . " ~ ~  
Smaller incidents in Boston had finally culminatedin this confron- 
tation between disorderly citizens and a m e d  soldiersin whlch five 
Bostonians were killed and others were wounded. The troop cam. 
mander and all but two ofhis men were acquitted of any wrangda- 
ing. 

Boston continued to be the focal point far dissident and protest 
activities highlighted by the Boston Tea Party in 1773 2 .  British 
soldiers were used to suppress thls and sumlar disorders, and in 
1774 the so.called "Administration of Justice Act" was passed bl- 
Parliament. Although it prowded that the use of excessive force in 
suppressing disorders was punishable, it also permitted the 
removal of the trials aflaw enforcement officials including soldiers 
ta other colonies or to England. The net effect was tomake the trial 
of any offender very difficult.2' 

The Declaration of Independence specificaily enumerated the 
colonists' objections to military interference with their lives It 
criticized the King and English Parliament "for quartering large 
bodies of armed troops among us," and "for protecting them by a 
mock trial, from Punishment far any Murders whlch they should 
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commit on the Inhabitants of these States."It further criticized the 
King for having "affected to render the Military independent of 
and superior to the Civil Power." 

Throughout the Constitutional Convention convened in 1787, 
one of the major problems confronting the delegates was how to 
handle theirfearofastandingarmy.Forexample,inthesessionon 
August 18, 1787, there was considerable connoversy over whether 
there should be B standing army a t  all or whether it would be 
preferable to be dependent solely upon thestatemi1itias.Under the 
latter proposal the federal government was to provide some coor- 
dination and regulation of themilitias in order to haveaunifarmly 
disciplined and trained forceia General Pinckney of South 
Carolina argued for a national armed force but proposed that  the 
Constitution provide for very specific regulation of this farce byin- 
cluding m i t  prohibitions against quartering troops in pnvate 
homes and maintaining a peacetime force except by legislative ap- 
proval. He also wanted to include a statement that the military 
would always be subordinate to civil authority.2' Although these 
specific measures were not included in the final draft of the Con. 
stitutian, the records of the debates indicate that the drafters were 
quite concerned about insuring absolute civilian control over the 
military. Therefore, they did include affirmative safeguards topre- 
vent the military from accruing too much power.2' The legislative 
branch was given the authority to raise a standing army26 and to 
control the state militias when "in the service of the United 
States."27 Another significant legislative control over the military 
was the provision for frequent review of military appropnations. 
This control was established hy specifying that funds could be ap- 
propriated for not longer than two years;2a and that  although the 
President was designated Commander in C h ~ e f , ~ I  the power to 
declare war was reserved to the legislative branch.30 

The issue of the proper role for a national military force was 
raised in the states dunng the ratification process. Convention 
delegate Luther Martin, reporting to the Maryland legislature Ln 
Kovember 1787 commented that '' . . when a government wishes 
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to deprive its cibrens of freedom, and reduce them to slavery, it 
generally makes use of a standing army for that purpose."*- 
Several states were suite concerned about the role8 a standing 
army might fulfill, a concern that is reflected in those portions of 
the Bill of Rights dealing with the necessity of a state mihtia and 
the ngh t  of the people to keep armsA2 and with the restrictions on 
quartering soldiers In private homes.33 

The Judiciary Act of 1789 contained this country's first pome 
comitatus legislation. In  specifying the dunes of federal marshals, 
rheActprollded,inpart, that" .  . . heshall havethepawertacom- 
mand all necessary a smtsncem the execution of his duty. . . ' '2i  

The Act did not specify that the marshal could call upon milltaw 
forces to act as his posse. but three years later such a provision was 
mcluded in an  act whichauthorizedtheuseofmilitiamvanousc,r- 
cumstances. for instance to assist the marshal'spassein executing 
civil law.'; This provision gaverise tothepractice ofuingmditary 
personnel, bothmilitiaand regular, ta act as assistants tocivillaw 
enforcement officials. 

The Act of 1792, however, authorized the use of milina. not 
regulars, making an  intentional distinction between the two com- 
ponents based on the canstitutionalpravis,anwh,challows theuse 
ofmilitia in executing thelaw.'6Unfortunately thepassageoftime 
eroded this distinction andregularsuerecalledupon to sewein the 
marshal's posse.'. It is significant to note that when military per. 
mnnel nerecalledouttaser~.einaposse, they wereconsidered tobe 
performing the duty of all adult cmzens to respond to themarshal's 
call.3' In  18S4 the Attorney General, citing the Lord Mansfield 
Doctrme of 1789, opined that persons serving in a posse comitatus 
were performing a citizen's duty regardless of their individual 
status. whether civilian, militia or regular.'. In  essence the 

u p m  note 23 a t  209 

9 ch 20 B 2: 1 St 

stated "It has been thepracriceaEtheGoiernmenriinieirsarganicafian,safaraa 
k n m n  to me) t o  permit the milrfar) fo rces  of the Lhrfed States t o  be used in subor 
dmafian w the marshal id ~r 163 temphasis added  Ua dishncrion 13 made 
m e h e e n  regular and  militia 

'The 1-92 A c t  old h o w >  OI. providethat the Preaidenfcould ~a l louf  themilifis BL 
d rndifar) force but onl) %.%en an infernal dlrarder *BE IO , ~ o l e n f  that  i f  couldnot be 
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Mansfield Dochine posited that soldiers could be called out by the 
marshal to aid in quelling internal disorder and that  in so doing, 
they were acting as civilians and not as soldiers.40 This basic 
philosophy was reiterated in an  1660 Opinion of the Attorney 
General. That  Opinion stated that  a military force could be used 
internally only BB though it were a civilian posse and that  on "such 
occasions especially, the military power must be kept in strict sub- 
ordination to the civil authority, since it is only in aid of the latter 
that the former can act a t  all."41 

With the exigencies of the Civil War, the attitude toward using 
military force to aid civil authority became even more liberal until 
gross  abuses precipitated a return to the strict prohibition the 
Founding Fathers had envisioned. The trend toward liberalization 
began in 1661 when Congress replaced that portion of the 1792 
legislation which limited presidential use of military force to 
situations where order could not be restored by ordinary law en- 
forcement measures. The new act permitted the President to call 
out militia or regular forces when in his judgement it became im. 
practicable to enforce the law with ordinary measures.'2 

During Reconstruction the once staunchly upheld principle of 
not using the regular military establishment for internal law en- 
forcement was further eroded. The Reconstruction Act of 1867 im- 
plemented the congressional belief that  military government rule 
wasnecessaryin the Southern ~ t a t e s . ~ 3  Military districts governed 
by military commanders were established and during the period 
from 1866 through 1677 federal troops were used to quell disorders 
throughout the South so frequently that recounting individual in. 
cidents would add little to the historicaldevelapmentofmilitaryin. 
volvement during that  period. As the states were restored to the 
Unmn, civil authority gradually acceded to the law enforcement 
functions. 

Despite the Presidential pardons granted to all secessionists in 
186814 and therestorationofalltheSouthernstatestotheUnionby 
m1d.1870,~~ embittered feelings remained, generating strife which 
resulted in the continued use of military forces. One of the better 
known instances involved suppression of Ku Klux Klan activities 
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in South Carolina. Under the 1871 Ku Klux Klan Act Presidenr 
Grant, a t  the Republican governor's request, sent federal troops 
lnta the state to apprehend klansmen and later suspended the writ 
of habeas corpus throughout a large portion of the state.'. 

As the me of rroops to enforce civil law was reaching its high 
water mark In 1876, dissatisfaction with such use of troops was  
gaining momentum. especially in Congress. Until passage of the 
Posse Comitatus prohibition in 1878, the improper u8e of troops 
became a common method of aiding revenue officers in sup 
pressing illegal production of whiskey: assistmg local officials In 
quelling labor dsturbances; and insuring the sanctity of the elec- 
toral process in the South by posting guards a t  palling places 
However, Reconstruction politics and the resurgence of the 
Southern Democrats farced a reexamination of the issue. 

With the passage of the General Amnesty Act m 1 8 i 2 ,  two-party 
politicsreemergedin theSouthernstates '*By1874, rheU S House 
of Representatives was back under Democratic control,'n and by 
theend ofpresidentGrant8 termin 1877thewhiteDemocratswere 
again in control of all the Southern states except far Florida, South 
Carolina and Lauisiana.j- The 1876 presidential campaign pitted 
Samuel J. Tilden, Democrat from S e w  York, against the 
Republican nominee, Rutherford B. Hayes.'zThatyear seven thou- 
sand special deputy marshals were sent to watch the polls in the 
South.'? In  October, two months before the election, themcumbent 
Republican Governor of South Carolina asked President Grant to 
send troops to perform law enforcement functions in his state. 
Grant complied After the balloting, the rroops were ordered to 
guard the local boards of canvassers in South Carolina, Florida, 
and Louisiana where the outcomes of the elections were not 
clear Tilden had 184 uncontested electoral votes, one short of the 
majority needed for election. Hayes had 165 and most newspapers 
in the country haddeclaredTilden thewinner.j'The electoralvotes 
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in Florida, South Carolina, Oregon and Louisiana were contested 
and double votes were submitted, one set certified by the 
Democraticparty and one by theRepublicanPanyin each ofthose 
states. A total of twenty electoral votes, exactly the number Hayes 
needed for was the subject of dispute. A special commie 
m n  composed of eight Republicans and seven Democrats was to 
settle the controversy and as expected, each set of contested votes 
was awarded to theRepublican candidate byan8 tn  7vote.57 Hayes 
was elected President and the Democrats were outraged and 
generally united in the belief that the use of federal troops was, in 
part a t  least, responsible for the loss of the election.js 

The House of Representatives, with a Democratic majority, 
demanded that President Grant report an  his use of military forces 
in the South during the election. On January 22, 1871 he complied 
and in his report stated that  troops were used to counter intimida- 
tion and that  they had not interfered with anyone's voting rights. 
Thetenor ofhisrepart was thatheprovided troops toactasaposse 
for themarsha1smorder"tosecure thebetter executionofthelaws 
. . . ."59 This report was immediately given closeattention, and in  
March duringHousedehatesover the Army Appropriations Bill for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, the useoftroops in the South 
was severely criticized60 "American soldiers policemen! Insult if 
true. . . ?Chargesweremade thattheArmyhadbecomeastate 
constabulary and thattheAttorneyGenera1 had directed that". . . 
any marshal . . . may upon his own private judgment, order any 
officer, even the General of the Army, to obey his command."6z 

However, over the protests ofavocalminority,63amaiorityofthe 

Army.ehargedthalinrhepreceding ses~ion lhecongresahadbeendecelvedbythe 
Kar  Department and had authanzed the enl i~imeni  a i  2600 additional m o p e  to be 
used on the fronner. which troops were ~ ~ t u a l l y  sent inm the Southern etatea He 
declared that "the Army 8s en sdiunet of civil government IB wholly unnecessary 
and actuslly hurtful" 5 Covc REC 2112 i l 877 l  (remarks of hfr Alkms) 
i rri 
" 6 C O X G  REC 211 ; ( :87 i l ( r emarksa f~~r  Bannvlgl Aaapartof thereduct ionin 

farce, Repre~eniauve Banning also recommended that the Bureau of  M~l i ta ry  
Juatlee be enhreli abolished 
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Senate disagreed with the Houseproposals that the Army bereduc- 
ed and that it be specifically prohibited from enforcing the law. 
Consequently the 44th Session adjourned without providing ap- 
propnations for the Army far the next fiscal year 

The ardent desire to restrict the Army's role in civil affairs 
carried over tc the next session of Congress and surfaced with 
greater intensity during debates on the Army Appropriation Bill 
for the fiscal year ending June 30,1879. In  the House it was argued 
that the Army had been improperly used to execute local laws, to 
control striking workers, to collect taxes and to arrest offenders. 
House members charged that  these improper actions had been per- 
formed a t  the behest of United States Attorneys and marshals, in- 
ternal revenue agents, state governors, sheriffs and other locallaw 
enforcement agents. Various Army reports were cited showing that 
in 1871 four companles helped collect revenue in New York, that 
from l e i 1  through 1875 there were more than 441 reported in. 
cidents in Kentucky in which soldiers were called out to aid federal 
and state law enforcement authorities, and that  In 1876 a t  least 
seventy-one detachments of soldiers aided civil authorities. These 
reports further indicated that Army commanders were dissatisfied 
with the law enforcement assignments of their t r ~ o p s . ~ ~ R e p r e s e n -  
tative Ellis argued that a request for a l a r g e h m y  was really a re 
quest far a "national gendarmerie, . . . B national police fmce.''se 
The House voted to amend the Appropriations Act by including a 
prohibition against using the Army in a law enforcement role.66 
The Senate's initial reluctance wae overcome after i t  was made 
clear that  the amendmentprahibiteduseofthemilitaryinalan en- 
forcement role but that i t  did not prohibituseofthemilitam for pur- 
poses expressly authorized by the Constitution or Congress 6. 

Shortly after the bill's passage the Attorney General, in response 
tc a request from the Secretary of the Treasuw. voiced his opinion 
that the long-standing practice ofusing troops as a posse comitatus 
had been disallowed a t  the direction of Congress and that  troops 
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were available only when specifically directed by the President.60 
Thus the indiscriminate use of regular forces in civil affairs cametc 
a halt-at least on paper 

111. APPLICABILITY TO THE MILITARY 
DE PARTME NTS 

The preceding review of the circumstances which generated the 
Posse Comitatus Act should provide a useful reference point far 
dealing with current problems of military assistance to civilian 
authorities. This section will determine which personnel, whether 
in uniform or not, thecommander must prohibit fromparticipating 
111 local law enforcement activities This determination will be 
divided into the major categories of duty statusandbranchof B ~ T V -  

ice. The first, consideration of the duty status of the individual, 
may be subdivided into three major subcategories: Regular, 
Reserve, and National Guard; civilian employees of the military 
departments will also be considered. The second aspect, considera- 
tion of the Act's applicability to the various branches of the armed 
forces, is necessary because theoriginal Act was attachedas arider 
to an  Army Appropriation Bill and thus did not mention theother 
existing s e r v ~ c e ~ .  This fact has  resulted in some confusion which 
hopefully has  been resolved by recent federal judicial interpreta- 
tion. 

A. DUTY STATUS OF THE INDIVIDUAL 
The key to resolving which individuals are covered by the Act 

can be found in the historical development of military involvement 
in civil matters. As previously discussed, the great reluctance to 
create a national standing armed force was followed by a clear 
differentiation between the roles of the armed forces on the one 
hand, and the militia on the other. I n  1792 Congress authorized the 
use of mibtia, not regular forces, as a pome comitatus in aid oflocal 
law enforcement. This distinction, steadfastly maintained 
throughout the nation's first hundred years, was ignored and 
almost forgotten during the turmoil during and after thecivi lwar .  
The desire to reinstitute this distinction led to the passage ofwhat 
mnow thePosseComitatus Act. I t  was thestatemilitiaandnotthe 
standing army that w m  to be the last resort in reestablishrng civil 
order according to the constitutional scheme that the mditia'smis. 
sion was to suppress internal disorder and the standing army's to 
protect against external enemies.8n This basic distinction should be 

. 

. 

.. 

-16 OP A T T Y G E ~  162.64 ( l a m  
C o w  RLC 3581 11876) iremarks of MI Kmrnel) 
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borne ~n mind when deciding If a person or group LS included in the 
phrase "any part of the A m y "  a s  that phrase i s  used m theAct. 
1 .  Regular Forces 

On its face the Act orohibits theuseofreeularforces.Thislimita. 
tion is theessenceoftheprohihition--activedutyfederalforcesare 
not to perform civil law enforcement functions 

2. Resewe  Forces 
A cursorrreviewmarleadto theconclusion thatnoxaliddistinc- 

tion can be made betweenregular andreserveforceswithrespect to 
the Act's applicanan. In  the onlydefinitivearticlepuhlished on the 
Posse Comitatus Act, Major H. \V. C. Furman maintains that the 
prohibition applies only to reservists on "active duty m the ~ e r v i ~ e  
of the United States,".' reasoning that the Act only applies to 
troops an  active duty because the original House version of the 
Appropriation Bill prohibited the "employment of any aoops. ' '~'  
This approach appears val idifFumanis  using"activeduty"inIts 
generic sense rather than as a term of art The generic definition 
signifies anyone with a reserve affiliation during the time heis per- 
forming any official reserve function Unfortunately Furman does 
not clearly define his terms and confusion arises because the armed 
services use "active duty" as  a term ofart For example.itisused to 
describe a reservist's status when he 1s performing two weeks' an- 
nual training,.' whereas the status of a reservist performing a 
weekend drill 1s denominated "inactn e duty trainlng ' ' ~ I  Clearly 
the Army's position is that the Act applies to  resen'es a s  a general 
rule,'. but the Army position 1s not so clear as to r e ~ e n e s  perfarm- 
ing inactive duty training. It can be mferred from one opinion of 
The Judge Advocate General of the A m y  that smce these reser- 

. .  . .  
request for guidance cancermng use of Resewes for \ a r m s  commumiy p ~ a g r e m ~  
Theopiniancifesan.arlipriix~eenpa.eopinion~JAG* 1966 5556 X Z a r  19661on 
Passe Comitatus Actprohibitmns as being applicable raReieries ). accord Manne 
Carps Bulletin l l l O l 5  Apnl 19731 1Apphingtheprohibinons ofthaAcrroRereriei  
This direcrna had a self.cancellafian date of 3: March 1974 and has not been 
reissued, 
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vists are not on "active duty," the Posse Comitatus Act does not 
apply to them.75 I t is  true that aresewistreceivingmilitaryinstruc- 
tion on B weekend OT week night, although weanng an Anny uni. 
form and being paid by thefederalgovernment,'~maynotbedeem 
ed to be on "active duty." But does this technical definition really 
exclude him from the prohibitions of the Act? Could he properly 

, leaveduring that trainingperiadinresponsetoamarshal'scallfor 
assistance? It ie difficult to avoid the conclusion that the Congress 
which passed the Act would be offended by such a notion. Their 
purpose was to keep the federal forces out of civil affairs. This pur. 
pose would surely be thwarted by allowing areservist undergoing 
"inactive training" tc fall out (probably in uniform) for duty with 
the sheriff. 

The Posse Comitatus Act, as reenacted in title 18 of the United 
States Code, is a federal criminal statute, and thus its terms should 
be strictly construed. But holding that a "reserveinactive training 
status" removes one from "any part of the Army" seems absurd. 
"But whatever may be said of the rule of strict construction, it can. 
not provide a substitute for common sense, precedent, and 
legislative history."" 

It is also helpful to consider thedefinitionsof pertinent termsin 
the United States Code to determine whether reserves may proper. 
ly be considered "any part of the Army." Since title 18 defines 
neither "Army" nor "reserve,'' definitions of those terms must be 
sought elsewhere. In title 10, "Armed Forces," the Code states in 
pertinent part that the Army is composed of the Regular Army 
"and Army Reserve"'% and that the Army Reserve includes all 
reserves who are not members of the Army National Guard ofthe 
United States.18 No distinction is made between "inactive duty 

. 

"See JAGA 19i0/3746. l i  Apnl 1970 (responding to reqveats from reserve u m t  
commanders and admora for guidance concerning what actionsthey might take to 
defend their training centers against attacks by cnildlamdents) T h e i n q u r y w h ~ h  
pmzipitated this opinian spemfically askedIfthefaerthalreserveperlannelwereon 
reserve duty training (Unit Trammng A8sembly-an inactive duty eatus, 07 Active 
Duty Trammg-an actlie duty st8tua) had any bearmg on the nfuation The Opm- 
ion states that  federal troops on active duty, mcludmg Reserves, can be "sed ta 
protect federal piroperts (when local c i d  authorities a n n a t  or will not): however, 
Reserves not ~n a c t l i e  duty cannotreqardlesoafwheiherarnottheyarepresenta~ 
the traming center The Opinion then stares that the Posse Comitatus Act IS not 
appiicable to Army Reserwsts not on active duty Thus II can be rnferred that t h e  
o p m m  means that the Act 18 not applicableroReservesIn anmactwedufy status 
Kho are attending B Unit Training Assembly 

" 

- ' 3 i  U S  C. 0 206 (19iO) 
7Jnifed States V. Standard 011 C o  354 U S  224. 226 11966) 
- ~ 1 0  U S  C S 3062(c) 119701 
''10 U S C § 3076 11970 I 
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traming" and "active duty" leading to the conclusion that na dis. 
tinction need be made and that  reservists undergang "inactive 
duty training" are part of the Army. 

Further support for this conclusion can be found m the recent 
federal district court decision, Jones L.. Secretary of De/ense.So 
Members of the 5501 U.S. A m y  Hospital Reserve Unit had been 
ordered to participate in a parade honoring the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars during its national convention. Several members of the unit 
sought to enjoin the Secretary of Defense and other defendants 
from requiring their participation in the parade. The record makes 
clear that while participating in the parade the members would 
have been in an  inactive duty training status. Oneof the plaintiffs 
alleged that his participation would result in a loss of wages from 
his civilian employer. The judge, denying the motion for a tem- 
porary restraining order, indicated that he was doing 60 with the 
understanding and an the condition that  the plaintiffs be given 
credit for having participated in a reserve training assembly or 
drill semen. 

Among the substantive bases for requesting the Injunction was 
t hec l am that the ordertomarchintheparadewasineff~ectforcing 
the reservists to act as a posse comitatus. The judgeruled that the 
Act proscribed law enforcement activities, none of which were con- 
templated by the defendants' order. While the dmrict  judge ob. 
viously considered that  the Act's limitations applied to the plain. 
tiffs insofar as  their status was concerned, he speclElcally held that 
hecouldnot find thatthereservistswere"be,ngbanned togetherto 
execute the cidorcr iminal laws of theuni tedstates  or of a stateor 
munty"6' by marching in a parade Thus, the case mplicitly af- 
f r m s  the view that  the Posse Comitatus Act may apply to reserves 
undergoing inactive duty training. 

Significant factors to remember are that a reservist a t  weekend 
drill OT weeknight training is functioning under the direct control 
and authority of the federal government, that he is bemg trained 
for federal service and that  he is being paid by the federal govern- 
ment. The legislators who enacted the Posse Comitatus Act would 
hardly conclude that these men were not "part of the Army" 
because technical definitions created by the armed forces to 
differentiate training categones Seem to remove onegroup ofreser- 
vists from a military definition of "active duty." 
3. .Vatronal Guard 

The "National Guard" designates what has  been known 
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historically as the militia*2 which now may be called upon to per- 
form service for the federal g o ~ e r n m e n t . ~ ~  

I t  has  generally been held that  the Posse Comitatus Act applies 
to the National Guard only when It perfoms federal s e r v ~ c e . ~ ~  
However, onitsfacearecentfederaldistrictcourtdecisionseemsto 
refute this. Umted States u.  Jaramdloaj arose out of the so.called 
"Wounded Knee" Indian disordersin 19i3wherememhersofadis. 
sident Indian group forcibly took control of the village ofwounded 
Knee, held hostages, entered the U.S. Post Office by force, es- 
tabhshed a n  armed perimeter and denied federal investigators 
access to the area. After federal marshals and other law enforce- 
ment agents had established roadblocks on themalor accessroads 
to the wllage, the defendant Jaramilk attempted to break through 
the federal lines in order to join his comrades inside the agents' 
perimeter. He was apprehended and subsequently indicted for in- 
terfering with law enforcement officers in the performance of 
duties during a civil disorder.80 

One of the elements of proof of the offense charged was that  the 
law enforcement officers were lawfully engaged In the lawful per- 
formance of official duties. The defendant argued that participa. 
tion of Army and National Guard personnel during the disorder 
violated the Posse Comitatus Act and that  consequently, the civil 
officers were not lawfully engaged in the performance of their 
duties. The court agreed that if the Act had been violated, the civil 
authorities had not acted lawfully and thus the Government could 
not meet ita burden. 

The court discussed the involvement of two Regular Army 
colonels and personnel of the Nebraska and South Dakota 
National Guards. The colonels, sent to WoundedKnee asDepart. 
ment of Defenseobservers, exceededthatrole as they actively mded 
the civil authorities in advisory capacities. Nebraska National 
Guard personnel actively participated i n  the law enforcement ac- 
tivities by making a t  least one aerial reconnaissance of the site, 
while mechanics from the South Dakota National Guard main- 
tained the armored vehicles In the area 

The court, while not indicating whether or not the National 
Guard had been federalized, determined that  the Xational Guard 

' 

. 

.>!O U.S.C. 5 311 (19i03, "TheNananslGuard Isthernodernhliiba reserved t o  the 
Stares b) Art I, B 8. cI 15, 16 of the Canititufmn "Maryland v United Statea, 381 
U S  41, 46 ,19653 

-qrr 1 0  T ~ S  r ss ??i.?ri os-n, ... .. . . . "" ... .. ,.. . 
'*See Furman. supra note 12, BT 101 
1 %OF Supp. 1375ID h e b  19i41,opp~~idismissed,510F2d808~8thCu !Sib) 
*816 U S C S 231M (3 )  (!Sin! 
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personnel. B S  well as the Army colonels. were "part of the Arm)'' 
under the Act. The decismn, however, leaves two questions unad- 
dressed; and although the record of the case provides tentative 
answersto thesequest,ans,itIsdifficulttodec~dewhatinformation 
the judge utilized in reaching his decision The first and less dif- 
ficult question is whether the law enfarcementactivity at Rounded 
Knee was canied out a t  the direction of the President under any 
speclfiic exception to the Act The record rerealsthat no such excep- 
tion was applicable and that the Act's prohibition against the use 
of the armed forces clearly applied to the use of the military per- 
sonnel a t  Wounded Knee. The second unresolved question ie 
whether the court determined that the National Guard had been 
federalized a t  the time of its use for law enforcement purposes or 
that it was operating in its normal status a8 a state militia rather 
than a s  a federal force. 

Despite the court's failure to eapliatlyaddress theseissues, it did 
find that the Katmnal Guard personnel as well as the active Army 
colonels were "part of the Army'' under the Act, and withautmak- 
mg a specific finding thattheActhadheenvialated.1rheldthatthe 
military participation was the pnmar). basis for determming that 
the prosecution had failed to prove beyond a reasonahledaubtthat 
the civihan authorities had acted lawfully. This lapse makes It 
possible to argue that the court found the Act to he applicable to 
National Guard personnel whether acting a6 d a t e  militia or as 
federalized troops. 

Such an  implication would, however, he atvariance with the fact 
that  the Nebraska personnel had been ordered to  federal active 
duty making the Posse Comitatus Act applicable to their utiliza. 
tian. The mechanics from South Dakota were actually federal 
civilian employees who worked for the South Dakota National 
Guard as techmmans. They were also members of the National 
Guard but were not participating as federalized Guardsmen and 
evidently were acting solely as civilian employees of the federal 
government a i  The judge in Jaramrllo correctly concluded that  the 
use of the Nebraska Sational Guard was improper Apparently he 
assumed that the South Dakota personnel were federalized 
Guardsmen or that as federal employees who worked for the 
Kational Guard they wereineffect federal troops. Alternatively, he 
may have felt that clarification of their unique and confusing 
status would not affect the outcome of the case and might un. 

. I n T e r 1 1 e ~ ~  ~ i fhaf f i e ia l r  of the Uafional GuardBureau.hlaIch 6 1975 These of. 
f i c d s '  request far anonmrry has been honored The mechanics ham the South 
Dakota National Guard r e r e  employed under 32 U S  C B 709 119701 
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necessarily detract from the opinion's value a s  a censure of and 
warning to federal law enforcement agencies.56 

4. Civilian Employees 
The Army and Navy have long held that the prohibitions ofthe 

Posse Comitatus Act do not apply to civilian employees of those 
Departments. For example, The Judge Advocate General of the 
A m y  has  opined that civilian guards can perfom traffic direction 
functions outside the gates of B military base on public roads dur. 
ing peak traffic hours when traffic is coming and going from the 
base, and the local civil authorities will not provide the service.88 
Similarly, The Judge Advocate General of the Navy has held that 
the Act would not be violated if civilian guards at  a Xavy installa- 
tion were deputized by local civil authorities to aid in patrolling a 
public recreatmn mea used by large numbers of military personnel 
and their dependents.e0 

There are, however, pitfalls in this area to which commanders 
should remain alert The civilian employees who engage in civil 
law enforcement are often employees who perform law enforce- 
ment functions for the military, generally guards and in- 
vestigators. The A m y ' s  position concerning the use of civilian 
guards appears to he valid, especially where the civil enforcement 
function is in furtherance of or related to a military need a s  in the 
trafficcontrol situation. In asituation similartothedeputizationof 
civilian guards from military bases noted above, it might be 
preferable to have the guards deal primarily with military per- 
sonnel and their dependents. 

The use of civilian investigators employed by the military to en. 
force the civil laws contains the greatest potential for violating the 
Act. For example, the Naval Investigative Service which in- 
vestigates espionage, sabotage, subversive activities, fraud and 
major criminal offenses'' usually has  agents assigned to offices 

. 

. 

Wf Maryland Y United States. 381 U S .  41 11966). where the United States 
SupremeCovncarefully distinguished between theresponaibiliUisand liabilitiesof 
Guvdsmen and regular farces in the area of tort clams. holding that the Federal 
Tort Claims Actisnotapplicablefo thoGuardunlessItinnfederal.eri?cp.Speolgo 
Annot.. 14 L Ed. 2d 892 (196:) 

"JAGA 1956/6462, 11 Sept 1965 ltraang the legmlative ivsfory of r h e  Posse 
Comitatus Act). The Opinion concludes that "any part of the Army"was B term of 
art and at the "me of enactment and did not include c~vlhans 

s O O ~  JAGN 1 9 6 5 ~ 5 1 8 4 . 2 3 J v l ~ 1 9 6 5 . 0 ~  JAGN1973/6969,2OAug. 1973(reaffm- 
~ n g  theopmmonrhat the Passe Comitatus Act does notbar ewi~anemployeesirorn 
partmpatmg in cijllian law enforcement aeti\itieij The Opinian concerned pass>- 
ble aid to Iocsl avthonhea by ~eivilianemployeemariiuana detectton dog handler. 

s-SECSAVISST 5430 138 (12 March 1965) 
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located in proximity to ma101 Saval  and Marine Corps in- 
stallations. The director or senior agent of a branchofficeis usual. 
ly an active duty Savy  officer. In a recent opinion The Judge Ad- 
vocate General of the Navy stated that even though these civilian 
agents work directly for military officers they are not precluded by 
the Posse Comitatus Act from assisting civilian law enforcement 
agencies.?z Discussing the legislative history of the Act, the Opm. 
ion emphasized several instances where the terms "military" and 
"troops" were used and concluded that the Act applied solely to 
military personnel. That  conclusion was further supported by 
reference to the widespread practice of civilian localities with con- 
current jurisdiction over military installations or with complete 
jurisdiction subject to the United States' proprietary interest. Such 
localities often deputize the mvhan  guards employed by the in- 
stallation m order to allow them to assist in enforcing local law. 

The practice of deputization IS nut really a valid analogy to the 
use of civilian investigators employed by the military to enforce 
civil laws The Opinion fails to point out that a predominant 
military purpose usually exists where civil eervant guards have 
been deputized. The procedure is used to allow the guards to per- 
form a law enforcement function on the military reservation that 
otherwise could notbe accomplished. Eveniftheopinion hasmerit 
technically, it ignores the Act'srealpvlposeofkeeping themilitary 
out of local civil affairs. The civilian investigators operate under 
the immediate supervision of military officers who are prohibited 
by the Act from aiding local authorities. Holding that the civiiian 
subordinates are not also prohibited allows a principal to ac- 
complish things through his agentthathecouldnototherw,selaw- 
fully do himself. I t  is foolhardy to a6sume thatitisonly the sight of 
the man in military uniform aiding the sheriff that tends to offend 
the civhan commumty. 

B. APPLICATION TO THE VARIOUS 
DEPARTMENTS 

In its original form the Posse Camltatus legislation prohibited 
only the Army from aiding civd authoritieB.ea I n  1966 the Passe 
Comitatus Act was added to title 18 of the United States Code."l 
and the Air Force was included to reflect .ariier legislation 
separating the Air Force from the A m y  9i  Considerable contro- 
versy has  resulted from the fact that the Department of Navy 

' O P  JAGN 1Y;1 6838 18 Sepf ~ 9 - 4  
Sea note 6; supra 

%Act oEAug 10 1956 ch 1041 S I d ,  ;UA Stat 626 
Act o f  J u l y  26 1%; ch 21, SB 20-1al. 205la8 J05 ,a  61 Stet 502 
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(Navy and Marine Corps) has  not been specifically included in the 
Act, There is, however, little doubt that  the original proposal was 
meant to be applicable to all services: it included the phrase "land 
01 naval forces."96 The enactment of the original Posse Comitatus 
prohibition as an amendment to a n  A m y  Appropriation Bill gives 
rise to the assumption that "naval" was deleted a s  inapplicable 
and inappropriate for inclusion in an  act pertaining to one service 
alone. 

The Opinions of The Judge Advocate General of the Navy have 
shifted from: "[the Act] has  no application since that  statute does 
not apply to naval personnel"0' to "Although. . .not  prohibited un. 
der the Posse Comitatus Act . . ., the policy of the Kavy is to follow 
the splrit ofthestatute.. ."9oand". . . i t i s  thepolicyoftheNavyand 
Marine Corps generally to comply with therestriction imposed by 
the statute."99 

A 1968 Department of Defense Directive declared that  "Although 
the Navy and Marine Corps are not expressly included within the 
provisions, the Act is regarded a s  national policy applicable to all 
militaw services of theuni ted States."'30 Although this statement 
of policy was included in a regulation applicable only to the use of 
the military during civil disturbances, there is no reason to  believe 
that  the policy would not be applicable in all circumstances. Three 
years later, in a revision of that Directive, almost identical 
phraseology was used in discussing the Posse Comitatus Act ex- 
cept that no reference was made to the Kavy andMarine Corps.1L. 
That  portion of the Directive mentions only the Army and Air 
Force. The latest revision of this Directive also omits any reference 
to the Navy andMarineCorpsinthisregard,los arguably signaling 
a change in the Department's policy.'03 However, the Secretary of 
the Navy published a regulation which, like the aforementioned 
1968 Department of Defense Directwe, provided that the Depart. 

. 

"OP JAGS 1966 5164. 23buly 1966. 
9mOP JAGN 1973 1508. 26 Feb 1973 
I C  Dep't of Defense Directive No 3025 1 (June 8. 1965) 
"IDep't of Defense D~rective No 3025.1 IAug. 19, 1971) 
IcgDep'f of Defense Directive No 3025 1 IAug 19, 1971. reissued Dec 4 19731 
lasee ho te ,  Honored cn the Breech Presidential Authority tu Execute the Loivs 

uifh Mzliiar) Force. 83 YALE L J 130 n 111973). 
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ment of the Navy will comply with the Posse Comitatus Act as a 
matter of policy.12' 

This impact of the Act and implementing regulations on naval 
aamtance to civil authorities squarely confronted the court In 
United States u. U'alden,'o' a case involving the alleged unlawful 
sale af firearms While investigating suspected vda t ions  of the 
Federal Firearms Act;Ss the Treasury Department used three 
Marme enlisted men as  undercover agents to pose as ordinam 
purchasers and buy weapons from the defendants' retailgunshop. 
At trial the defendants were convicted primarily on the hasisofthe 
marmes' testimony. The defendants unsuccessfully attempted to 
suppress that testimony, claimmg that the investigation violated 
the Posse Comitatus Act and the Xavy Instruction' which 
adopted the policy of the Act. The Court of Appeals for the Fourth 
Circuit upheld the convictions hut held that theuse ofthemarines 
violated the Kavy regulation which the court found clearis- 
reflected the congressional intent underlying the Posse Comitatus 
Act. Furthermore, in holding that the Act itself had not been 
violated because it does not specifically prohibit theuseafXlarines 
and other Naval personnel, the court clearly vnplied that the spirit 
of the Act had been violated. The court further indicated that It 
would not hesitate to fashion an  exclusionary rule to suppress such 
evidence in future cases, but it refused to do so in Walden only 
because it felt that  the prohibition against using Marines for cwil 
law enforcement was not well known. this being the first such in- 
stance to come to its attention. 

The Walden m a l  was held on April 6, 1972, the conviction and 
fine were announced on June 6, !9 i2, .00 and the appeal was recei\,- 
ed by the U.S. Court of Appeals far the Fourth Circuit an J u l y  10, 
1973.1L9 In the intenm, in April 1973, Headquarters Marine Corps 
issued a dmctwe instructing commanders to insure that  all per- 
sonnel were familiar with the regulations pertaining to requests 
from civil authorities for assistance:-O This directive established 
procedures far referral of such requests to an  area coordinator and 
specifically adnlsed that  commanders in the field did not have 
authority to aid civd law enforcement agencies Activities 

contams a ilmllar provlilon 
0 12 11: Jan 19691 T h e  latest re-~sinn, SECNAITNST 

17 ). co/L d m w d  416 U S  953 11974, 
,:%XI 

SECNAVIh-ST 5400 12, supra note 101 
"Brief far .Appellee at 2-3. United States Y Waldm 490F 2d372141hCu 19741 
L'Bnef far Appellant at ~ O W T  page United Starea Y Kalden 490 F 2d 372 (4th 

rlr '9-11 _. .. . 
Eanne Corps Bulletin 3440 15 April 19731 
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specifically prohibited included search, seizure, and apprehension. 
This was the only definitive directive issued by any service on aid 
to law enforcement authorities, but unfortunately it contained a 
self-xncellation prowsion dated March 1974 and has  not been re- 
issued. On January 18,1974, eight days after the Court of Appeals 
rendered the Walden deciaion, the Director of the Marme Corpa 
Judge Advocate Division issued amemorandum toallMarinestaff 
judge advocates strongly emphasizing the necessitr for strict com- 
pliance with the Posse Comitatus Act and pertinentregulations.'" 

Walden contains a very explicit warning. In  part i t  states ''[nlor 
is there any reason to doubt that  the military, now that we have 
declared the effect of the Instruction, will fail to take steps til 
provide a mechanism to enforce it."lLzIn response to the warning, 
the Secretary of Navy issued a new directive specifically forbidding 
Navy and Manne Carps personnel from enforcing or executing 
local, state or federal civil law in violation of the Posse Comitatus 
Act.113 To eliminate all uncertainty about the range of the Act's 
application, several members of Congress have proposed that the 
Act be made expressly applicable to all serv1ces.114 

IV. AIDING CIVIL AUTHORITIES 
EXECUTE THE LAW 

As noted earlier, the Act prohibits aid to civil law enforcement 
authorities except where expressly authorized. The President has  

"Memorandum from Brig. Gen John R DeBarr to 811 Staff Judge Advocates. 
Jan. 18 15i4,  on file at The Judge Advocate Division. Headquarters, U S. Manne 
Corps 

"490 F 2d at 377.  
'. SECSAVINST 6820 7 (15 May 1514)  This Instruction provides ID pertinent 

part 

tion Y B I  promulgated because the Secretan of Navy wanted to insure that 
vmlafmnd of the Act were puniahable under Article 92 Uniform Code of Military 
Justice, 10 U S  C 852 (19701 OP JAGS 1974 3363. 7 Ma) 1971 

'H.3  266,94thCang.  lnrSeia (19:5l.H.R 555,94rhCong ,lsfSe8s.(l576).Un. 
der theae proposals the phrase ' Armed Farce8 of the United States'' would be aub- 
stituted for 'Army 01 the Air Force'' ~n rhe Act This change was discussed and 
recommended m K a t e  Honoiedm the Breech Pr~aidPnfialAulhoiiO to Execute the 
Laus u t h  Miifor) Force. supra note 7 .  at 145. 
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such authonty. '-There are a few exceptionsunder which the past 
commander or commander in field may act on his o w n  initiative. 
but they are for the most part obscure and of very lmited applica- 
tion. This sectionwiilfirstconsidertheseexceptionsandrwiewthe 
regulatory materials available to guide thecommander; the section 
w i l l  then consider specific categories of law enforcement aid given 
to ciill authonties, analyzing the legahty of such assistance in 
light of ludmal decisions and administrative opinions. The final 
part afthesectionwill deal with the s~a1led"m~li tarypurpose doc- 
trme"under which aidtocivilauthoritiesIsincidenta1 mami l i t an  
requirement 

1. Statufory Authorrt, 
as the 

Statutory basis far the military disciplinary system. can properly 
be viewed as an exception to the Posse Comitatus Act. Naturallyits 
primary purpose is a mh ta ry  one, but it does have some aspect6 
which in effect aid civil law enforcement. Offenses chargeable un- 
der the Code which occur on a mil i tan base may also be State 
crimlnal offenses if concurrent legislatiie junsdictmn exists over 
the base Byenfarcingm,litarglawundertheUCMJ. B commander 
relierestheciilloffic~alsafcertainla~i. enforcement duties In  addi- 
tion. the Code specifically provides that a commander may deliver 
to c1vJ authonties any member of the armed farces accused of an 
offense under civil cnminal law;'. insuring that military reser- 
vations do not become havens for those whoviolate cnmmal laws. 
However. there is no provision allowmg a commander to order his 
personnel to accept civil process and thus became lnvolved in the 
determrnatian of pnvate rights An>- commander who did so would 
in effect be acting a8 B process server, or agent, far the civil 
authorities and thus wouldbeviolatingthePosseCamitatus Act.ll' 

A potentially troublesome area under the Code involves the 
O'Callahan doctrine. This doctrine is generally held to stand for 
the proposition that ~erv ice  personnel cannot be tried under the 
Code far offenses they commit off base unless the offense 1s ~erv ice  
connected Many off-base offenses by militmy personnel may be 
disposed of in the civilian criminal lustice system, but the deter- 

a The rndorm Code of .Vhtar) Justice. This Code I 

960 
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mination of who will prosecute the offense is usually difficult to 
make until a thorough investigation has  been conducted. Any in- 
vestigative effort by the military will ultimately aid the civil 
authorities if they assert jurisdiction and process the case to a con- 
clusion. Thus the commander's dilemma is that  any military in- 
volvement such as apprehension or detention of the offender or in- 
vestigation of the case may actually be aiding the civil authorities 
and consequently a violation of the Act. The Codeprotects the cam. 
mander a s  he fulfills the obligations I t  imposes upon him. If in 

. fulfilling these obligations he incidentally aids the civil 
authorities, he has  not violated the Act. 

If the commander continues active participationin thecaseafter 
it appears that the civil courts will be the more appropriate forum, 
then he has  run afoul of the Posse Comitatus Act's prohibitions. 
There is no set formula by which a commander can delineate the 
prohibited area, but there is sufficient judicialguidance h m  which 
a reasoned determination can bemade. Recently, theuni tedstates  
Supreme Court, considering whether the principles of O'Callahan 
should be given retroactive effect, opined that O'Callahan did not  
establish a definitive juristictional boundary between civil and 
military courts.120 The Court indicated that O'Callahan actually 
established a preference of forum, preferring the civil forum for 
nonservice-connected crimes based an  fifth and sixth amendment 
guarantees. Thus military investigation of an  off.base cnme is not 
improper until it becomesclear thatthecivil forum ispreferableun- 
der judicial guidelines which have evolved over the past six 
years.'2' 

b. Aid to the Secret Service. The United States Secret Service is 
the agency with primary responsibility for protecting the 
President, the President's immediate family, the President-elect, 
and the VicePresident.12zIn 1968 Congress extended the protective 
coverage to major presidential and vice presidential candidatesLz3 
and provided that the Secret Service would, upon request, be 
assistedbyfederal departments and agenciesin theperformanceof 
its protective duties.124 Congress did not specifically mention the 
Department of Defense; but Mr. William H. Rehnquist, then 

. 

. 

2cGme Y Maydsn 413 51 S 665 (1973) 
'.MMunnecke. OCallohon Revisiiedand Buttoned r ~ ,  46 JLDGE ADVOCATE J. 11 

(1974) This anicle eontalnsaconnserevieaoffederal andmilirav caselawuanda 
comprehensive bibliography of pertinent a m c l e ~ .  comment8 and case n o l a .  

laAcr a i  June 6.1966, Pub. L. So 90-331.6 1.82 Stat. 170 Thisbillwaaenactedthe 

J#Iti .  at 5 2 

L'z18 U S.C. 5 3056 11970) 

day after the assassinahan of Senator Robert Kennedy. 
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Assistant Attorney General, advised the General Counsel of the 
Army tharthislegislationwasdeemedtobeanexpressexceptian to 
the Posse Comitatus Act prohibitions.lZ7 The legislative history of 
this 1968 enactment clearly indicates that use of military farces In 
aid of the Secret Service was contemplated. During debate Senator 
Dirksen stated that he wanted to insure that It w m  clear that the 
Secret Service and"eachDepartment"wou1dbein canstantliawan 
and that the personnel andfacilitiesofthesedepartmentswouldbe 
avallahle.-'i Also dunng the course of the Senate debate Senator 
hlonroney specifically mentioned the USE of the military. 2~ The 
Department of Defense promptly promulgated a Directive 21 

providing implementing instructions which specify the normal 
procedures for requesting aid and grant commanders the discretion 
to respond directly to "urgent requests as circumstances jum$ "1's 

c. Aid to  T e r r r t o r d  Gouernars. Although seemingly obscure, 
three statutory exceptions to the Passe Comitatus Act could he 
significant to commanders of deplored units. In Puerto R 1 c 0 , ~ ~ ' t h e  
Virgin Islandsljl and Guam132 the Territorial Governor has  the 
authority to call upan themilitaryforcesofthe United Stateswhich 
may be in his territory to help suppress rebellion, insurrection, in- 
vmmn and lawless violence. Those governors may also suspend 
the w i t  of habeas corpus and declare martial law, hut only until 
they can communicate with the President Colonel, then Captain, 
F. B.  Wiener suggested 35 years ago that these provisions were 
based on the realization that communication facilities between 
these terntorial governors and the President were not always ade- 
quate.193 It is doubtful that  these governors require this authonty 
any longer, and before exercising it today they would probably seek 
presidential guidance 

d. ALd to the Federal Magistrates. Considering the furor 
surrounding thedebates and passage of thePosseCamitahls Act in 
1878 it 16 ironical that legislative authority has  existed since 1866 
for United States Magistrates to call out federal farces to act as a 

'.'Memorandum Oplnlon from Assistant Arrorne) General\Villiam H Rehnquet 
IO HanarableRoberrE Jordan 111, GenerslCovnsel DepartmentaftheArmy Uav 
12 1968 COP> on file at United States Department of d u ~ r m  
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posse comitatus in carrying out magisterial orders relating to civil 
rights violations. Such commitments offederal troops wereexactly 
what the Act was designed to stop, but Congress evidently 
overlooked the 1866 statute. The statute as it existe today 
authorizes U.S. Magistrates to appoint assistants to execute the 
magistrate's "warrants and other process" issued in situations in. 
wiving civil righta violations.?3+ These assiatants have the 
authority to call on the militia, posse comitatus of the county, or 
United States land or naval forces for aid in carlying out their 
duties. 

Congress initially enacted this provision m the Civil Rights Acts 
of 1866 which extended the full rights and obligations of 
citizenship to the former slaves.13' This Act contained specific 
procedures far processing violators, and directed all federal law en. 
forcement authorities to institute affirmative programs to insure 
compliance. The Act gave specific duties to district attorneys, com. 
missioners (now called magistrates), marshals and deputy 
marshals and then singled out the marshals and deputy marshals 
by providing that they would be convicted and fined for failure to 
comply with the Act. The Act waspassedover PresidentJohnson's 
veto and contained the provision authorizing prosecution of the 
marshals to remove congressional fears that the marshals, as 
Presidential appointees, would support the President by refusing to 
enforce the Act:3* Evidently the magistrates were given the 
authority to use troops in order to counterbalance the expected in- 
action of recalcitrant marshals. 

No record can be found of troops ever being called out under this 
provision. I n  1960 a federal district judge in Louisiana asked the 
Department of the A m y  if troops could be made available to assist 
in enforcing a school desegregation order he had i s s u d ~ 3 :  The 
Judge Advocate General ofthe Amyopined thatwithoutpresiden. 
tial authority such aid would violate the Posse Comitatus Act. No 
mention was made of the federal magistrate's authority to call out 

' '12 u s  c g 1929 (19701 
."Act  of Apnl i 1666, ch 31. $3 1.10.11 Stat 2; Section 5 provided I" pertinent .,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . -  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . .  - , _ . , .  

p r > i l . > o i a o i d l .  se. 
These mrne promsiond weze included in the C i n l  Righrs Voting Act of 1870 Act of 
Ma) 31. 1670 ch. 114.5 10. 16 Stat 112 

',mSee, L g, In re Upchurch 36 F 25 (C C N C 18891 
'.JAGA 1960 5018 10 Nav 1960 
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troops. Considenng the obscurity of this statute, the failure to  rely 
upon it can probably best be characterized as afortunateoversight 
by the judge andThe Judge Advocate General. TheDepartment of 
Justice believes that this provision is an anachromsm and favors 
its repeal:?' Considenng this his ton of nonuse and the Depart- 
ment ofJustice'spositionan this partionof the 1866Act, it would be 
advisable to seek Departmental guidance before responding to any 
rques t  under this statute. The status of the magistrate'sautharity 
IS further clouded by the fact that the Posse Comitatus Act may 
have repealed that  provision by implication 

2. Regvlatmns 
Possibly the most sipnificant indicator of the athtude and 

philosophy of the Department of Defense is the absolute lack of 
regulations which provide guidance to  the commander. The only 
guidance aiailable is contained in two directives which specify 
whatis tobedoneatthedepartmentallevelwhenm~litarya~d~sre 
questedfrom theDepartmentofDefense. Thesedirectives establish 
the procedures the Department follows when the President acts or 
p u r p m t ~  to  act under congressional and constitutional exceptions 
TO the Posse Comitatus Act to quell c w ~ l  disturbances or to protect 
federal property or functions. Thus at best. they provide minimal 
guidance to a commander faced with a request from the local 
sheriff. 

The first of these directives concerns using military resources in 
civil disturbances'?' and pnmarilr deals with situations ahere  
troops m e  used pursuant to Execut>veOrder.14c The Dlrectivemen- 
tions only two specific instances in which a commander may act in 
his discretion. The first concerns emergency situanons in which a 
commander mag act to prevent loss of life or wanton destruction of 
property.)-1 This type of aid is not prohibited by the Passe 
Comitatus Act and will be discussed in detail in a subsequent sec- 
tian. The other situationin whichacommandermay respond under 
this Directive involves tenans t  activities. 4'  The Directive 18 not 
clear, but by stating that commanders may accept the judgment of 
Federal Bureau of Investigation agents a t  !he scene, it seems toim- 
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ply that  commanders a t  the scene may provide support without ap- 
proval of the Department of Defense, The Directive does not pur- 
port to be based on any exemption from the terms of the Act nor 
does it explain how such aid can be provided without violating the 
Posse Comitatus Act. Apparently thereis neither an  exemption nor 
a justification. Actually the Department of Defense 1s ignoring its 
own 1972 letter of agreement with the Attorney General m which 
both parties recognized that  troops could be used against terrorists 
only when specifically committed by the President.143 

The other pertinent Department of Defense Directive concerns 
giving aid to the District of Columbia for combating n rime.^^^ I t  es. 
tablishes the procedures for providing technical assistance, train- 
mg and equipment to that city. The Directive recognizes the 
prohibitions of the Posse Comitatus Act and does not authorize 
military forces to be used in direct law enforcement roles. 

As noted earlier, these are the only Department of Defense 
Directives that  mention the Posse Comitatus Act in any substan- 
tive context. They give base commanders no specific guidance to 
assiat in processing, responding to, orreacting to requests from law 
enforcement agencies. Only the Navy has  recognized thisdeficien. 
cy and a t  the prompting of The Judge Advocate General of the 
Navy"' recently issued a directive separate from its civil disburb. 
ance reg~Iation,.~6 

In B morerecent Directive dealing with community relations the 
Department of Defense has  compounded the problem 14- The 
Directivemakes nomentionof, or reference to, thePosseComitatus 
Act or any prohibition against aiding law enforcement authorities. 
I n  fact, the tenor of this instruction is such that  it would lead any 
reasonable person to believe that assistance to local authoritiesis 
not onlyrecommended butrequired. I t  direct scommanders to"gwe 

Letter of Agreement on Assistance m Combating Terransm from Attorney General 
R G KlemdienstroSecretari  ofDefenseMelrm R L a r d  iandsqned b y M r  Land),  . ,-". I "  1 Y - 1  
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positive emphasis to the importance of good community relations 
and of compliance with the policy guidance contained in this 
Dlrectwe. . . . ' ' 1 4 8  It specifically encourages "Cooperation with 
Government officials and commumty leaders."-'9 Then m B can. 
text ofmaintaining good tasteanddignityitprovidesthatm,litary 
personnelw,llnotbeusedformenial tasksorasguards,parkinglot 
attendants or for crowd control.::" Use of military personnel in the 
f r s t  and last of these three capacities would be illegal and a viola- 
tion of the Posse Comitatus Act irrespective af the Directive's ap. 
proach. Finally, m a glossary af terms there 1s a clear implication 
that military personnel may be used In a "secunty cordon,''-% 
another violation of the Act 

B. AID TO CIVIL AUTHORITIES 
Only in recent years has  any judicial consideration been given to 

the Possecamitatus Act. Without judicial opinionstoreferto, com- 
manders and their judge advocates have relied on the opinions of 
the Judge Advocates General dealing with this subject. The 
relatively few judicial and JAGapmmonsrendered m the last fifteen 
years will provide the basis for discussing the typical situations in 
which commanders have comeinto contactwith theprohibitions of 
the Posse Comitatus Act and illustrate factual patterns which are 
Ilkel) to recur In the future.1ai 

1. InuestLggation 
Probably the grestest number of Posse Comitatus Act vmlatmns 

result from misguided, goad faith sttempts by military I". 
vestigators to help them c>vilian counterparts. These attempts are 
hardly surprising in view of the deficiencies in the Department of 
Defense Directives discussed above and regulations of the various 
branches which encourage cooperation without warning the m- 
vestigatars to remain aware of the Act. For example, the Manne 
Corps Order on military police investigations directs commanders 
"to ensure that close cooperation is extended to all nearby law en- 

''Id at O B ~ B  VI1 A Canalder the effect of ohraiealari such BI 
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forcement agencies."'j3 That  Statement 1s not qualified or 
explalned anywhere i n  the Order or in the noted Instruction. 

Civilian authorities have sought investigative assistance for 
crime prevention, deterrence and detection as well as for the soh. 
tion of specificcnmes. Where aciviliancriminal offenseisunderin. 
vestigation, military personnel cannot be used to perfom general 
investigative functions such as  taking statements from witnesses, 
regardless of whether the suspect is civilian154 or military.lj5 
Likewise, it is improper for military medical personnel to take blood 
alcohol samples if done solely for civilian authorities156 and psy- 
chiatric examination by a military doctor of B civilian accused, per. 
formed a t  the behest of a federal districtpdge, constitutes a viola. 
tion of the Act by the judge and doctor.-j- Allowing civilian 
authorities to utilize the services of a drug detection dog and his 
handler is also improper.-ai 

In  the past four years the civilian useofmilitarypersonnelmun. 
dercover roles has  been attacked by defendants in state and federal 
prosecutions. Predictably, the state courts havenot found that  the 
defendants' allegation that  a federal criminal statute wasviolated 
constitutes a bar OT obstacle to the admission of evidence a t  trial. 
However, thesecases me worth considering because they reveal the 
nature of the ongoing cooperation between military and civilian 
authorities. 

In a 1971 case the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals upheld the 
convictionsaf a marijuana sellerbasedon a"control1ed buy"made 
by a civilian working undercover for the Fort Bliss Criminal In- 

. 

. 

i '~llanneCorpiOrder6830 2 A { E  Sou 19'01 814 Also notethatthesecretary of 
the N a v  Q directive on Xaval lntelligence Investigatii e Junsdicnan and Reepon- 

Irn~"l0.LILI 

J Query Does this 

.ioJAGA 1965,4182, d June 1966 
l E " 0 P  JAGAF 1961 ill 29 Julv 1964 DAJA.AL 1973 5259 5 Dec 1973 

-~'DAJA-AL 1973 3933, 11 Apnl 1973 ldmcussuig B possible StatutoTy exception 
(19U S C 6507)whichwauld authonzeaidmgtheU S Tressvry Department~ncon- 
duetvlg customs mspeetmna, Loaning B dog wthovf  thehandlerrill beconsldered 
~n B h e r  dectian on l aming  gmernrnent mulpment and property 
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vestigation Detachment (C.I.D.).LsE The undercover agent was a 
civilian college student who volunteered to help the C.I.D. in- 
vestigate illicit drug traffic. The defendant was a C.I.D. agent who 
was sellingdrugsaffpost,presumably tomilitappersannelas~,*.eli 
a6 civilians. If the defendant was selling to servicemembers, the 
military was clearly justlfied in conducting the investigation for a 
military purpose,'j ' and it is unlikely that thePosseComitatus Act 
was violated I t  could also be argued that the undercover agent's 
civilian status precluded any finding of a violation. The court corn- 
mentedon thisargument,butbasedItsfinding thatthheActhadnot 
been violated primanly on its conclusion that investigative 
assistance from the C.1.D did not canstitute"executionofthe1aw" 
underthe Act. Inl ightaf this  finding, theevidenceobtained bythe 
informant was admissible and couldnatbeexcludedunderaTexas 
statute which provides that evidence obtained in violation of the 
laws of the United States E inadmissible In crimmal trials The 
courtreached thenght  result, but far thewrong reason. Theproper 
analysis would have been that assistance such a s  thatrenderedby 
the informant does constitute execution of the law. but m this case 
It was specifically authorized by the Uniform Code of Military 
Justice. 

In three recent decisions an  Oklahoma Court of Criminal 
Appeals upheld convictions Ln cases Involving three unrelated in- 
cidents of sale or delivery of marijuana or other illicit sub. 
stances.'bl The civilian defendant8 all argued unsuccessfully that 
the evidence againat them had been obtained in vmlatian of the 
Passe Comitatus Act and thus was inadmissible. The cases reveal 
that military and civilian iniestigators worked together on a 
regular basis. w t h  C.I.D. agents from Fort Sill meeting a local cit) 
detectwe at the C 1.D. office or city police station to obtain marked 
money for use In drug purchases After the detective had given the 
military agents the marked money he would accompany them to 
the civilian mspect's residence and remain outside, while the 
agents entered the residence and purchased the illicit drugs with 
the marked money. Upon departing. the C I D agent8 would Lm- 
mediately give the purchased items to the detective who would ap- 
prehend the seller. 

The defendants properly argued that this course of conduct 

' " B u m s ,  Texas l 7 i  3 W I d  19 (Tex Cnm App 1Y;im 
' United States \ Rose 19 U S i  Ll A 3 ,  11 C AT R 3 , 1 9 6 9 ,  Cmred Stares \ 

Beeker l S U S C h Z A  563 4 O C M R  275:19691 
* Hubert > Oklahoma. 504 P dd 1245 iOkia Crim i p p  19721 Hlldebrandt %, 

Oklahoma 507 P I d  ld2J  lOkla Crlm App 19731. Lee? Oklahoma 513 P 2d 123 
(Ohla C n m  App 19-31 
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violated the Posse Comitatus Act. Evidently theC.1.D. agents were 
getting the names of the civilian dealers from military sources and 
then reporting this information to the city detective. Had the 
militarycwilian cooperation stopped there, no violation would 
have occurred. I t  1s the active participationin executing civillaw- 
not the exchange of mformation-that the Act prohibits. The 
Oklahoma court reasoned that the C.I.D. was investigating the 
sources from which military personnel obtained drugs and that 
when their investigation led them outside of their jurisdiction they 
then were acting as private citizens. The decisions fail to justify 
that conclusion and the facts simply do not support it. Rather than 
acting as  private citizens, the C I.D. agents were engaging In their 
primary military occupation a s  cnminal investigators and were 
aiding the civilian law enforcement officials in B regular and 
systematic manner 

A series of state criminal prosecutions in Virginia during 1 9 i l  
and 19iZrevealed a relationship between military andcivilianlaw 
enforcement agent8 that was strikingly similar to the Oklahoma 
practice. While none of the resulting decisions was published, a 
newspaper article62 and an  appellate hrieP63 outline a practice of 
military superiors permitting Marines to serve as undercover drug 
investigators for county pdice.~6' According to the newspaper BC. 
count, hvo Marine noncommissioned officers from the base a t  
Quantico worked directly for a county detective durlng a two. 
month investigation. Although the base commanding general 
testified that he had no knowledgeoftheinvestigationuntil afterit 
had been completed, the base security officer not only knew ofthe 
investigation, but also authorized the Marines to participate in the 
probe in response to a requeat from the civil authorities. His 
justification for the use of his men was that he thought that  they 
might uncover evidence of Marine involvement in the drug traf- 
ficking The Marine NCO's, sporting beardsandlong hair, acted 
as  undercover agents in the lengthy investigation ofdrug traffic in 
a civilian community twenty miles from the base. There were no 
military S U S P ~ C ~ S .  Using marked money provided by the civilian 
detective, the Marines made controlled purchases of illicit drugs 
from persons designated by the detective. As a result of this in- 

ashinetan Past. Feb 4 1972 at CI c d  3 
ppe1lee'~BnefmRe~ponre to sPennanforCerrioran, Morrisv Virgmia 4 1 1  

ccording t o  the dtsiemenrs of certain of the  Manne mvestlgatars ~nvolved m 
thesecases they knea ofathermihtal?.policemenwhouarked for c~vilianpalieein 
~imi lar  capaciuee Kashington Past, 8 q i a  note 162 

"Id 
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vestigation twenty peaplewereindicted. Atthenmethearticlewas 
published five trials had been held, and in all five defense motions 
to suppress the evidence collected by the Marines had been denied 
by the Virginia circmt judges hearing the cases 

The one published judicial record of this series of events IS the 
Vrgmma Attorney General's response to a convicted defendant's 
petition far certiorari The defendant, one Morris, had been con- 
victed a t  trial for illegal possession of heroin and distribution of 
marijuana. The Virginia Supreme Court refused to hear his appeal 
rn Sovember 19i2,lbC and the United States Supreme Court denied 
his petition for writ of certiorari in May 19iZ.l+. I t  1s difficult to 
determme why the petitmnwasdenied, hutone sigmficantfactoris 
that Morns entered a plea of gmlty a t  the trial level.lE* In  his bnef 
rn opposition to the petition for certiorari, the Attorney General of 
Virginia argued that the Posse Comitatus Act had not been 
violated because the undercover Marines volunteered to help, they 
were usually In an  aff-duty status, and their undercover work was 
not related to their regular dutm.'04 Even assuming these 
averments to be totally correct. they do not justify the assistancem 
view of thefact that the basesecurityofficernatonlysanctionedit. 
but he arranged it a t  the civil authorities' request. He was clearly 
acting in his official capacity, and regardless of his well-intended 
efforts tomamtamgood relationswth his civilian counterparts, he 
violated the Act Citing the Texas decision discussed above, the 
Attorney General further argued that using the Marines as  under- 
cover agents did not constitute "executing the law'' as that  phrase 
1s used rn the Posse Comitatus Act. That unfounded assertion was 
discredited a few months later by the United States Court of 
Appeals for the Fourth Circuit u,hen, in the strikingly similar case 
of Cnrted States ir. Walden,l~Litruled that useofMannesasunder- 
cover agents by civil authorities constituted"execution ofthe law." 

In Wolden the defendants, husband and wife, worked in a depart- 
mentstareInQuantico,Virginia,a smalltownadjacentto themain 
enhance to a large Marine Carps base. They devised a scheme for 
selling firearms to indiriduals ineligible to purchase weapons un- 
der the Federal Firearms Act ,J Them method involved theuseofa 
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middleman, an  eligible purchaser, who would purchase a weapon 
and then immediately transfer it to the true, but ineligible, 
purchaser. In  exposing this ruse aninvestigator from theF i reams  
Division of the United States Treasury Department used three 
Marine enlisted men from the nearby base as undercover agents. 
Posing a s  ordinary purchasers, these servicemen bought weapons 
from the Waldens and a t  the subsequent trial gave testimony 

' which was instrumental in convicting the defendants of the 
firearms offenses. 

At their trial the defendants unsuccessfully attempted to sup- 
press this testimony by claiming that use of the Marines violated 
the Posse Comitatus Act and military regulations which im. 
plemented the Act. The transcript ofthepraceedingsindicates that 
the Marines were recruited by the Treasury Agent through a staff 
sergeant who worked in the Provost Marshal's office;73 that a t  
least two of the Marines used as agents worked for the Provost 
Marshal,"*and tha toneof them(whowasnotonac t i "~d"~ at the 
time of trial) had extensive experience as an  undercover agent.'rj 
Despite this evidence and the absence of military suspects, the 
Government argued that  the Act had not beenviolated becausethe 
investigation was "related directly to the maintenance of order and 

on the base and that such undercover assistance to 
civilian authorities does not constitute "execution of the Iaw."1-'7 

In  affirming the conviction on appeal, the Circuit Court of 
Appeals for the Fourth Circuit held that  the u ~ e  of military under. 
cover agents violated pertinent military regulations,l'% but not the 
letter of the Act because it does not specifically mention Marine 
Corps personnel. The clear implicationofthecourtthatthespiritof 
theActhad beenviolatedis buttressed by itswarning thatevidence 
obtained by military authorities m violation of the spirit of the Act 
would be subject to exclusion a t  trial."B 

Finding a violation of the regulation sufficient to determine that  
the military assistance was illegal, the court was relieved of the 
obligation of deciding whether the use of military personnel in civil 
law enforcement violates the Constitution. I t  then gavean indica. 

. 

"Consolidated Appendix for Blnefi of Appellants and Appellee at 61 and 64, 
United States 1 l a lden ,  490 F 2d 372 14th Cn ), cert denied, 416 U.S. 98309741 . 

BnefforAppelleeatZandA.5,UnitpdSIatesu ~~s lden,490FZd372(4thCu.) .  

SECNAVINST 5400 12 117 Jan. 1969) 
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tmn af potential constitutional restrictions o n  the use of the 
mil i taq in civil law enforcement: 

facement i%hich mme haie  suggested IS ladeed in theconsfirorion 

2. Suri,eillance 

In order to quell civilian trafficking in Illicit goods, civilian law 
enforcement agents often request other forms of militall. 
assistance. Military commanders of aviation units can expect to be 
confronted with request8 that their unit6 assist in border SUI- 
veillance to help locate, track and apprehend individuals flying il- 
legaldrugs acros8 the border inprivate aircraft When the'hreasun. 
Department requested aerial assistance of this sort The Judge 
Advocate General of the Army opined that  In the absence of an 
appropriate Presidential directive such conduct was prohibited by 
the Posse Comitatus Act:" Similar use of Army aircraft for spot- 
ting illegal liquor snlls would violate the Act.-+ In April 1973, the 
Commanding General of Fort Sill, Oklahoma, orderedamalrecan- 
namance  of a nearby Indian reservation after receiving reports of 
possible dissentious activities by the American Indian Movement. 
Aerial photographs were madeand deliveredto theFederal Bureau 
aflnwstigatian. An OpinionofTheJudgeAdvocateGeneralofthe 
Army held this action to constitute a violation of the Act. 0' 

Similarly, the use of military personnel to conduct aerial recon- 
naissance over the village of Wounded Knee, South Dakota m 
February 1973 was one of the reasons a federal Judge found that 
civil law enforcement officers could not prove that they had acted 
lawfully in their suppression of dissident Indian acti\ities Ie4 

3. Pursuit 

Mast requests for military asmtance in the pursuit of criminals 

32, 33 and accampanjlng text mpr0 

preparedimusem responding to the Chief 
ofPolice a i  Hacon, Georgia rhowasseekineta havemihter) a ~ s i m n c e  aial lable 
to him on an as-required basis1 The Opinion declared tha t  hmfoncally the Arm5 
had stnctl) construed and adhered to  the P a r r  Cornnatus Act 

b'DAJAAL 19-3 4441 9 AUP 1973 ThisOuvlionuanlaterrenseduhenIr~uas 
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involve requests for the use of military aucraft. The Judge 
Advocates General of the Army,.a5 NavylBs and Air Force1i- have 
all determined that such assistance clearly violates the Act. 

The Air Force Opinion, rendered in 1967 relied on thereasoning 
of the first significant judicial interpretation of the Posse Com- 
itatus Act, Wrynn u. United States.L461n Wrynn, a county sheriff 
and town police chief were conducting a search far two prisoners 
who had escapedfram thecauntypenalfam. Lateintheafternoan 
when one prisoner had  been recaptured and the search had focused 
on a wooded area, the sheriff called a nearby Air Forcebase and re 
quested that personnel be provided to help search the woods. As 
armed airmen moved into the wooded area, the base offered to dis- 
patch a helicopter to provide aerial surveillance. The offer was 
accepted, and the helicopter flew search patterns a6 directed by 
hand signals from the police on the ground. Later the helicopter 
landed and took aboard two civilian police officers and a radio. As 
darkness approached and the helicopter wa8 returning to the base, 
the pilot, a t  the request of the police, landed his helicopter on a 
highway near the sheriffs command post to discharge the civilian 
passengers. Although vehicular traffic had been blocked off, a 
stray station wagon drove under the descending aircraft causing 
an erratic landing. The helicopter swung to the right hitting a 
small sapling with the tip of a rotor blade and scattered debns 
which injured a 17-year-old bystander. In  the suit seeking recovery 
for the injured youth’s damagesunder theFederalTort Claims Act, 
the judge carefully reviewed the legislative history of the Passe 
Comitatus Act and determined that  the employment of the 
helicopter andcrewin thesearchwas aviolationofthe Act. Accord- 
ingly the crew was not acting withm the scope of its employment. 
and the plaintiff could not recover from the United States. The 
judge, recognizing that the dictates of the Act cannot be ignored, 
commented: 

. 

‘ 

Themnacenee and harmleaaneaaof theperrieulsrure ofiheAir Forcein 
the p m m t  case, the dissirnilaniy of tharvserarhevaes tharoecananed 

-DAJ- \ -M 1972 4991, l e 0 4  19~2Iresffirmm.aneadieropinianthatuseafan 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . ,,:Is < ,,e 
Navy II was ;he S w y  s policy t o  i n ~ w  the epmt of the ~ t a t u t e  T h u s  ii &Id not 
p m i d e  n s ~ a l  personnel and aircraft to local and stare Isx enforcement amnoes for 
use m locating known 01 svwecied cnrn ina l~  

“OP JAOAF 1967 143,  5 May 1967 
“200 F Svpp 457 IE D N  Y 1961) 
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the enactment,  these considerations are m e l ~ v m i  v1 the ope rmon  a i n  
statute rhai 1s absolute ~n its operation and expl 

Despite the opinions of the Judge Advo 
language of the court in Wrynn, mili tay commanders continue to 
authanze the use of their aircraft in violation of the Act. On 
January 8, 1973, New Orleans city police requested that Manne 
Corpshehcoptersfromanesrbybasebemadea~ailabletoaid them 
in combating a sniper, or snipers, in a highrise motel Sewspaper 
accounts report that on three separate occasions Manne  
helicopters were used as firing platforms from which police fired 
tear gas  and heavy caliber rifles.:q[ Evidently no Presidential or 
departmental authonty was given for this assistance. 

In addition to the more routine types of assistance mentioned 
above it would not be unusual far a commander of an aviation unit 
to be asked to provide aircraft for surveillance and pursuit of hi- 
jacked aircraft Since 1952 Department of Defense policy has  been 
that such support can be provided without violating the Act. The 
Department's position is that military farce can be used to protect 
federal property and functions and that the airways, a s  part of the 
public domain, are federal property.:q1 The Army Regulation im- 
plementing this policy requires that all requests for assistance be 

e National Military Command Center via the 
ilitary Suppart.ly' The Air Transportation Secun. 
gives the Administrator of the Federal Aviation 

Administration responsibility far directing all law enforcement ac- 
tivities during the commission of an  air offense and provides that 
"Other Federal departments and agencies shall, upon request by 
the Administrator, provide such assistance a s  may be necec 
s a r y . .  . ."i*4 I n  earlier proposals the Department of Justice 
recommended legislation that would specifically authorize the 
Army, Navy and Air Force to respond to requests for assistance 
notwithstanding any statute io the contrary.'nj The Judge Ad- 
vocate General of th  Navy has  indicated that such specific 
statutory authority is required to overcome the prohibitions of the 
Posse Comitatus Act.lDF Because the recently enactedlegislatmn 1s 

' N T Time&, Jan  9 1 Y i 3  at 1, coI 2 id a t  22 col 1 id at 23 c d  1 
*,Deput) Secretsr) ofDefenre Memorandum SupporrafCnd authontles rn An- 

i A r m i  Rep S o  500 1. para 5 16 Oct 19721 
+ Act of Aug 5 1974, Pub L Pia 9dJ66, 8* Stat 4il9 

'See Or  JAGK 1 9 i i  l ' i R  1 >tar 1973 

plane Hijacking Emergencies ( J u n e  29, 19721 

Id 5 316 111 821 dR Star 415 
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not more specific, a commander should seek departmental 
guidance rather than respond directly to any request for BUI- 
veillance or pursuit aircraft from theFederal Aviation Administra. 
tmn. 

4 .  Confinement . Commanders of military correctional facilities continually 
receive requests far assistance. In  1973 the Governor of Hawaii re- 
quested that the Naval Correctional Center a t  Pearl Harbor be 
made available to the state during the renovation of the state's 
high-security prison. He proposed to house twenty-four inmates 
there with state guards. The Judge Advocate General ofthe Navy 
opined that even though the State would provide guards, such 
action would violate the Act. He reasoned that since naval per. 
sannel had overall supervision of the center and bore the ultimate 
responsibility for all prisoners' safety, they would be executing the 
state's penal laws.19' More recently, B similar request from city of. 
ficials in Philadelphia was denied for the same reason.lY? Far the 
samereasons, when awardenofacivilianinstituuon asked the Air 
Force to agree to guard his prison's outer perimeter in case of a 
mass escape attempt, The Judge AdvocateGeneralof the Air Force 
opined that such an agreement would violate the Act:@B 
5. Apprehensron 

A recent opinion by the United States Court of Appeals for the 
iiinth Circuit reveals a t  least one federal court's recognition of the 
problems raised by the apprehension of civilians by mil i taq per- 
sonnel.20: I n  1970 two American civilians living i n  Vietnam were 
lndicted by a federal district court In California for conspiracy to 
defraud the United States and for theft of government property. 
While Vietnamese authorities were detaining them on other 
charges, the State Department arranged for their passports to be 
revoked. As the Vietnamese dropped the charges against themen, 
they released them to the custody of U.S. Naval Investigative 
Service Agents. Both were returned to theUnitedStatesfortrialon 
mditaly aircraft under protest. Both had ta be forced aboard the 
arcraf t  and one of them was held to the deck of the aircraft with 
cargo chains and the other was handcuffed. 

* On appeal of their convictions, they claimed that the 
government's conduct violated their constitutional rights and 

. 

. 

O r  SAGX 1973 8056. i Oct 1973 
1s*or JAGX isi4/aoi, 29 J~ , ,  1974 

JAGAF 1966 177 31 Jul) 1968 
I '  United States v Cotton, 471 F 2d 744 19th Ca 19731 
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thereby deprived the trial court of jurisdiction over them. Among 
the issues raised was an  allegation that the u8e of military per- 
sonnel and aircraft to forcibly return them violated thePosseCom- 
itatus Act and that this cnminal act required either a dismissal of 
the charges or a finding of lack af jurisdiction. The court deter- 
mined that  it was onlyconfrontedwith thenarrowissueofwhether 
the district court had the power to proceed to trial. In  finding that 
such power existed, the court cited authority far the principle that 
even forcible abduction or kidnapping does not serve a s  a bar to 
prisdiction before B proper court and d e t e n n e d  that the alleged 
Posse Comitatus Act violation would not bar jurisdiction. 
However, the court recognized that the appellants might have 
remedies for aviolationofthe Act andthatcliminalandciv,lsanc- 
tions against the military personnel might be available ifraisedin 
a proper forum. While the decision certainly falls short of finding 
that a violation of the Act occurred, this Court of Appeals' recogni- 
tion that such vliolatmns could exist is significant. 

6. naming 

Requests from civil law enforcement authorities for training 
assiatance are not unusual. The requests are usuallyforinstructian 
in the use of specific weapons and for the useoflivefiring ranges. 
Solong as  theassistance ispurelyforeducatianalreasons,andnat 
a ruse such as "training" in B wooded ares where fugitives are be- 
mg hunted,itwould seem thatneither theletternorthespiritafthe 
Act would be wolated. In  an  article recentlywrittenforpublication 
m B law enforcement publication, the author concluded that 
military personnel could train civilian police without being in 
violation of the Act.231 The validity of this conclusmn was not 
challenged in the Department of Army review ofthe article which 
did in fact recommend several other changes 2 L z  

In the absence of any specific departmental guidance concerning 
general training of civil law enforcement personnel, commanders 
should be guided by the Department of Defense policy on training 
police for civil disturbance operations. This policy is that corn. 
manders cannot approve such requests a t  the local level.zc' I n  the 
absence of any other guidance all requests for training assistance. 
except for civil disturbances, probably should be forwarded to the 
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appropriate departmental headquarters. Military training of civil 
law enforcement agencies does not go unnoticed and receives sub- 
stantial criticimn.20~ 

7.  The M h t a r y  Advisor  

The cases of Umted States u.  Jarom~llo,'Oj United States v 
Banks,206 and United States u. Red FeathePo- which provide the 
most current federal judicial interpretation of the Posse Comitatus 
Act all arose out of the civil disturbances a t  Wounded Knee, South 
Dakota. I n  March 1973, the Department of Defense sent a n  Army 
colonel to South Dakota to observe the disorders instigated by 
memhersofthe American IndianMovementat Wounded Knee. The 
colonel's mission was to keep the Department advised of 
developments in theeventthepresident shouldorder federaltroops 
into the area. As an  observer he was not violating the Posse 
Comitatus Act. Unfortunately the colonel became more involved, 
and his participation provided the primary basis for a successful 
defense to the criminal charges lodged against 8ome of the Indian 
participants. The officer in actuality became an  advisor tothecivil 
law enforcement agents, giving advice on rules of engagement, 
negotiation and placement of equipment. He alsoobtained another 
active duty A m y  colonel to assist with logistical support for the 
operation. 

In  Jaramillo thecourt acquitted thetwadefendantschargedwith 
lnterfering with federal officers lawfully engaged i n  thelawful per. 
fomance of their duties as a result of its finding that  the prosecu. 
tion could not prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the civilian 
law enforcement authonties had acted "lawfully" in light of the 
participation of military personnel. The decision does not 
Bpecifically hold that the colonel, acting asanadvisor, violated the 
Posse Comitatus Act, but thecase clearlystandsfor theproposition 
that  conduct of that type is exactly what the Act prohibits. In  

' 

. 

z .See X Y Times. Jan 5,  1573, at 23 c01 3. Mr Ramaeg Clark. former Aftorne) 
General avers that police operate as pa1mm1lmry units and that thiseoneeptneede 
t o  be changed Police should be viewed as c i v ~ l  ~ervents  The Daily Pragresa 
~Charlatte~vllle.Ya~.Oct.10.19:1,§A.ar9.Anew~seriicereleaseonthecnmmal 
trials reiulhng from the N'ounded Knee incidents of 1973 reports that defense nf- 
tarneys are raising B " m i h t ~ r y  defense" The) are claiming that the civil law 
enforcement agencies are ~n effect military unirs In support of thm sllegarion they 
pomt out that I2 S marihale have been recavmg msfmctian in ci,d dlsturbanee 
opsrations at Fort Gordon, Georgia 
"j380 F SVPP 1375 (D Neb 19i4).oppeoldismissod 510F2d608(8thCa 19751 

' T m t e d  States Y Red Feather. 382 F Svpp 916 (D S D ,  1975) 
Wmted Stares I Banks. 383 F Svpp 368 IDS D 15741 
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Banks the court granted motions far judgment of acquittal as to 
similar charges on the rationale of Joranu!!o. 

Adefense investigator claimed that the colonel not only acted as 
an advisor but actually controlled the u ~ e  of all law enforcement 
weapons and munitions."" A later newspaper account reported 
that thefederaldisrnctcourt whichheard theJaiamillocasesubse- 
quently dismissed indictments against nine other persons charged 
with the same offenses as Jaramillo quoting the prosecutor a s  say- 
mg the cases were dropped "because we didn't think the cases were 
that His real meaning was that  the Posse Comitatus 
violations made It impossible to obtain convictions. 

Lest anyone assume that the decision In Jaromilia 1s areflection 
of an anti.military b n s .  it should be noted that the court actually 
compllmented the civil and military authanties and found their ac. 
nun6 "unreservedly reasonable."?'9 However, the pdge  stated that 
the congressional prohibitions against use of the military were 
very clear and that he was bound to acquit thedefendants m light 
of the military's conduct. 

The Judge in Red Feather did not agree that the congressional 
prohibitions were so clear In  the early stages of the case he granted 
a government motion to restrict the defendants from refening to 
t h e  military involvement."' He concluded that the coloneldadvice 
(as well as  the aid given by the vehicle mechanics and plhtsJ % a s  
passive involvement in civil law enforcement and as such did not 
violate the Passe Comitatus Act. He reasoned that only active in. 
volvement such as partnpat ion in arrest, search of persons and 
places. sazureof evidence and pursuitof escaped prisoners violates 
the Act 

Thedec,s,onsinJaramrllo andBanksmareaccuratelvreflectthe 
legdat ive intent behind the Posse Comitatus Act. The Act creates 
no  actwe/passive distinction. I t  simply prohibits all execution of 
cwil law except where specifically authorized by Congress or the 
Constitution Kor does the history of the Act support theargument 

:,. - . . .  . . .  . 
. .  

. I . , . .  
* - ..' . . .  . .  . . . . -  - . .  ' 
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that only active aid is prohibited."z Utilizing a n  active/passive 
test will only make compliance with the Act more confusing and 
will surely result in more violations. Far example, aerial recon- 
naissance flights can hardly be characterized as pasewemnature. 
At the very least they constitute active intelligence gathering and 
often constitute searches. Also, in thecontextofthewounded Knee 
operation, the colonels' advice an logistics and tactics cannot be 
reasonably charactenzed passive participation. They in fact ac- 
tively contributed to the overall command and controloftheopera- 

8. Ciuilian Use of Gouernment EquLpmentiPmperty 

The Judge Advocate General still adheres to the longstanding 
position that allowing civil authorities to use military equipmentor 
property does not violate the Posse Comitatus Act so long a6 no 
military personnel are utilized.213 Army helicopters can be loaned 
to civil authorities but pilots or maintenance personnel cannot;"< 
and polygraph facilities may not be loaned because providing the 
military operator would violate the Act.ZL' The A x  Force will not 
loan helicopters with Air Farce pilotsz'i or any other type equip. 
ment that  requires military operators.P1i A Naval correctional 
facility can be used by civil authontiesanlyif allNavy supervisory 
and control personnel are removed.21@ 

The Department of Defense policy 1s that  military equipment 
may be loaned to civil authorities in connection with civil disturb. 
ances, but operators "employed in connection with loaned equip. 
ment may not be used i n  a direct law enforcement r 0 l e . ' ' ~ ~ 9  This 
policy seems to depart from the traditional opinion that personnel 
will not be used in any capacity whatsoever and is questionable. 
The pertinent Directive does not explain precisely what is con- 
templated either through definitions of t e r n s  or examples. The 
Department of Defense has  not promulgated guidance concerning 

. 

. tion. 

> 'See noted 48-67 and accompanying text supra But see 28 United States At 

OF JAGN 1974 801, 29 Jan  1974 
Dep't of Defense Directwe.  supra note 203, at para X 
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use of equipment by civil authorities In situations other than mvil 
disturbances and in light of the unique status of the civil disturb- 
ance guidelines commanders should be extremely w a v  of ex- 
trapolating them to other situations. 

The most significant guidance concerning the use of militaw 
equipment and personnel to operate it stemmed from the Wounded 
Knee incident. On March 29, 1973, while Wounded Knee w.as still 
being forcibly heldbymembers oftheAmericanIndianMovement, 
a memorandum opinion was prepared at  theDepartment ofJustice 
cancernmg the possible use of mobile military equipment operated 
by militar, personnel. The opinion concluded that: 

If aplan a e r e d r u e d  10 use mabile equipmenrafthe m i l m r i .  operated b i  
personnel at Pounded  Knee. it seems clear that rhis would con 
la_ enforcement VBP cawred h? the Poaie C a m m t u s  A c t  2.' 

This opinion seemingly anticipated the decision in  Ja ,arnd10.~~~ 
There the court observed that the Army hadfurnishedlargequan- 
titites of matenel and equipment, including ammunition, flares. 
rifles, protective vests and armored personnel carriers. The judge. 
after reviewing the history of the Posse Comitatus Act, concluded, 
"I am confident that  the furnishing of this material, standrng 
alone, 1s not a violation of [the Act]."*** He then determined that  
the use of the military mechanics to maintain the amared per- 
sonnel  carrier^ w a ~  unlawful.?'3 

C. INDIRECT AID. 
THE "MILITARY PURPOSE DOCTRINE'"'. 

Many law enforcement activities perfomed by military officials 
benefit the ciwhan community as well as the military command. 
This dual purpose "execution of the law" can, and often does, 
violate the Act. Where the primary purpose of the action is to fulfill 
a legitimate military requirement, no violation of the Act occurs 
even though civil law enforcement is incidenully aided. However. 
where action by military officials 1s taken primarily ~n aid of ciril 
authorities, the Act is  violated even though the military command 
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is aided incidentally. Violations of this type usually occur where a 
commander is trying to accommodate local officials in order to 
enhance community relations. 

Military commanders must perform certain law enforcement 
functions. TheUni fom Code ofMilitary Justice establishes an en- 
tire system of criminal law which the commander must enforce. 
Furthermore, commanders are responsible for all government 
property and activities under their control and must take ap- 
propriate action to insure their preservation.z2j When the predomi- 
nant  motive for law enforcement activities is to enforce the Uni- 
form Code of Military Justice, to protect military property or ac- 
tivities, or to further some legitimate militaly interest, the Act is 
not violated. 

The military can investigate loss of household goods in a corn 
mercial warehouse due to fire226 or theft*" when they arestared un. 
der government contract. Even though the investigation may aid 
civil authorities, the military has a duty to protect the property of 
ita members. Potential claims against the Government require an  
investigation and the statements taken in conjunction with this or 
other legitimate military investigations may be given to civil 
authorities without violating the Act.2'" 

Military policemay beusedasguardsforbaseexchangefundsin 
hansi t  between the exchange and a n  off-base bank,zze but they 
may not escort funds of commercial banks on and off base.230 Both 
actions would aid civil law enforcement in deterring or preventing 
robberies, but only in thecaseoftheexchangefundsis thepredomi- 
nant  motive to protect government property. Use ofmilitary police 
for general traffic control off.base violates the Act even thoukh 
many of the vehicles are those of military p e r s o n n e ~ ~ ~ 1  however, 
where civil police are not available, mil i tav policemay dwect traf. 
ficin order to preserve the integrity of a military convoy traveling 
off.base.232 Mihtary police may be used to guard military property 
and to maintain discipline among military personnel a t  off-base 

' 

*%ternaisecunty ~ ~ t ~ f i 9 5 0 .  sou s.c 6 ; 9 7 m o 1  D~~ tofnefenaenlrffTire 
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'JAG.4 1965 4182. 8 June 1966 
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- 'OP JAGAF 1963 661 30 Koi 1965 
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' .DAJAAL 1972 4259, 5 June 1972, DAJAAL 1974 3871 28 Mar. 1974 
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events such as Olympic games, '23 nanonal rifle matches"' and 
largereligious services."' but they may notperfarm general traffic 
and crowd control or surveillance functions a t  these affairs. Joint 
militaw.cn4i.m patrols are permissible as long as military police 
only exercise control over military personnel who violate military 
law. They may not exercise control over civilian offenders or 
military personnel who violate civil law.'(c 

As a general rule, information obtained by militaw personnel in 
the course of performing military duties may lawfully be reported 
to ciwl authanties.25' Exchanging trafficinformation such as  acci- 
dent reports"* and the results of blood alcohol testszA' are proper 
where the military obtained the information in  the course of a 
proper military investigation Possible cnmmal achwty or the 
location of suspects observed incidentally by military pilots dunng 
mditaw flights may be reported240 and unidentified aircraft 
observed by military radar may be reported to customs authorities 
without violating the Act.?'. 

D. NONDL'TY STATUS CIVIL LAW 
ENFORCEMENT 

Military personnel are all pnvate citizens as well as members of 
the federal military. The prohibitions of the Passe Comitatus Act 
do not  apply to military personnel who are performlng the normal 
duties of B citizen such as reporting crimes and suspicious ac- 
ti\,ities, making citizens' arrests where allowed by local law and 
otherwise cooperating with civil police."' IT is not sufficient far 
military personnel to be "volunteers '''iJ they must clearly be 
acting on their awn initiative and in a purely unofficial and in- 
dividual capacity."' Commanders must be careful to insure that  
activities which are in violation of the Act are not being carried on 

'I JAGA 1959 7312 23 Ocf 1959 
2 '  DAJAAL 1974 5006, 28 >lay 1974 
J .DA.IA-AL 1974 38'1 26 Alar 1971 ~ ~~ 

-JAGA 1968 4361 b sepr 1966 o? J.&GV mi ai. 12 hne 1961 
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under the labels of "individual" or "unofficial" assistance. Some 
factors which may signal a violation of the Act include aid given 
during duty hours, aid prompted or suggested by a military 
superior or aid e v e n  with the knowledge or acquiescence of a 
military superior. Other considerations include the manner in 
which the civil authorities contacted the military person, whether 
that person regularly performs military law enforcement func. 
tions, and whether or not the individual's uaefulnesa to civil 
authorities is related to his military status. 

The Department of Defense does not prohibit military personnel 
from working BS civil law enforcement officials while off duty.2'6 
The Army,2'6 Navy247 and Air Force246 Judge Advocates General 
have opined that such off.duty employment does not conshtute a 
violation of the Posse Comitatus Act as  long as it is done in anin. 
dividual and unofficial capacity. The Commandant of theMarine 
Corps, as a matter of policy, does not allow aff.duty Marines tc 
work as law enforcement officers on public police forces.244 

Military personnel may participate in military sponsored 
programs designed to prepare them for civilian employment as  law 
enforcement officers such as  "Project Transition;" however, their 
training must be restncted to classroom instruction. Performance 
of any active law enforcement role such as making arrests or 
patrolling in squad cars would violate the Act.260 

. 

E. NON-LAW ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES 
Law enforcement agencies often perfom services other than en- 

forcement of criminal law, services that may bedescribed aspublic 
safety functions. In general, militam commanders can perform 
public safety services when requested by local civil authorities if 
such service is necessary to preserve life or prevent serious injury. 
Such action will not violate the Posse Comitatus Act.*b' 
T h e  most topical example of the type emergency aid which is 

authorized is explosive ordinance disposal. The Army252 and 

Advocale General opined thatmgiicai evacuatmn by military helicopter ofpersons 
inluredin automobile accident doeanot violafefheAcf Haweuer.~fthepnrnary m e .  
sion of the hellcopter 1% accident inve~figanon or pursun of nn offender then the 
Poaae Comitatus Act IS violated 
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Navyzed often search"' far and disposedsa of explosive devms  to 
preserve public safety, not to execute law However, mili tav 
itorage of such devlces after they are disarmed far safekeeping as 
evidence would violate the Act.'jS 

Military aid is often requested aftermajor disasters suchas fires, 
floods or hurricanes and in such instances the Department of 
Defense usually issues guidance to subordinate commands If the 
President determines that federal disaster relief 1s required, he may 
direct federal military forces to prowde assistance.''. In  the 
absence of such guidance a commander should act only in 
situations of immediate urgency where human life and safety are 
m jeopardy. The assistance should be as limited in duration BB 

possible and should immediately be reported to superior head- 
quarters If assistance continues after the immediate crisis has  
passed or if it involves tasks not directly related to the personal 
safety of victims, such as protection of property, traffic control or  
suppression of looting, it will be unlawfdz'? 

VI. COXSEQUENCES OF POSSE COMITATUS 
VIOLATIONS 

A. CRIMINAL PROSECUTION 
The Posse Comitatus Act provides that "Whoever . . willfully 

uses any part ofthe Army. .  . to execute the laws shall be fined not 
mow than 510,000 or imprisoned not more than two years, or 
both.">jg No record can be found of any cnminal prosecutionunder 
this section. The statute does not specify whether "Whoever" refers 
to the civil authority who requests the aid, themilitarycommander 
who provides It, the m~lirary personnel who actually perform the 
assiatance requested or all or a combination of these parties. The 

'" 'SepqashingtonPart ,  Sepi 25,1974, a t C l l  CUI 1ide icr ib ingserv~cpsr~nd~red  

-<JAGA 196: 1169, 13 July 1967 
'-.JAGA 1966 3590, 22 Mar 1966 
'?'JAGA 1970 3513, 15 Feb 1970 
' - 4 2 U S C  g15b6819:oi 

by Ravy exploaire experts ~n disarming B bomb m Portsmouth. Vlrginiai 

.OF JAGAF 1966 161.10 June  1966 OF JAGN 19:3,8656,24 Oct 1973. For B 

dleeuiaian a f the  cammander'a ~ d e ~ $ t a n c e f o  civil authontiesman ernergmc) situa- 
fion s e e C  POXELL YILLTARI A I D T O T H E C ~ ~ I L P O X E R ~ O ~ . ~ ~  Thheaufhor,diacuasmg 
aidmreninSan Francisco afterrhe1906 earthquake. canc luddthara  commander 
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legislative history indicates that when Congressman Knott first 
proposed the Act he clearly intended that thepenaltybeapplicable 
to the military commander. I n  debate he stated that  he  wanted the 
prohibition to apply "from the Commander-inChief dawn to the 
lowest officer in the Army who may presume to take upon hrmself 
to decide when he shall use themilitaryforceinviolationofthelaw 
of theland."z8oHowever, nothingintheAct's history indicates that 
the penalty wasintended toapplyonly tothemilicarycammander. 

The phraseology of the Act, ''Whoever . . . willfully uses , . .," in. 
dicates that  the penalty is also applicableto the civil authority who 

' requests the aid.ThehistoryoftheActsupportstheconclusionthat 
it was the action of civil officials i n  requesting and using military 
aid that Congress Bought to stop. In  the year before passage ofthe 
Act, Congressman Banning was critical of the Attorney General's 
directive that, "Any marshal of the United States, or deputy or 
specialmarshal, may upon his ompnvateiudgment ,  orderanyof- 
ficer, even the General of the Army, to  obey hia cammand."261 The 
fallowing year Congressman Kimmel complained that the Army 
had been improperly used by governors, sheriffs, local authonties, 
andUnited Statesmarshals,2OzMajorFurman,inhisarticleonthe 
Posse Comitatus Act, concludes that when a violation occurs both 
the military commander and civilian authonty requesting the aid 
have "used" themilitary.z6A The JudgeAdvocate General ofthe Air 
Force has  stated that the military commander may be criminally 
liable for violations of the Actzed and an  informal memorandum 
opinion of the Department of Justice dealing with the "Wounded 
Knee" situation concludes that  the civil agency requesting aid and 
the "parnmpatmg military personnel" are subject to criminal 
penalties for violating theAct.263 Itisnotclear whether theDepart. 
ment meant the military commander, his troops, or both. 

The Fourth Circuit's decisionin Walden u.  UnitedStotes2""sheds 
no  additional light on which persons are subject to  criminal liabili- 
ty for violations of the Act. There, when the court considered the 
motives of the Marines and the Treasury Department Investigator, 
it pomted out that  the Act "renders the transgressor liable to 
cnminal penalties."z6n The decision does not indicate whether 

. 

, 
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"Marmes" means the commander, his troops, orboth Xiear theend 
of the decision the court, in what appears to be a warning, stated 
that  there i s  no "reason to doubt that the military. now that w e  
have declared the effect of the Instruction, will fail to take steps to 
provide a mechanism to enforce it.''26a In response to this admoni- 
tion the Secretary of the Navy published a directive in order that 
the provisions of the Act could be enforced against Navy and 
Marme Corps personnel under Article 92 of the Uniform Code of 
Military The direcrive provides that "Members of the 
naval service shall not .  . . enforce, or execute.. civil l a w , ,  ., 'r ex- 
tending the criminal penalty to the troopswhoactuallyrender the 
assistance. 

As can be seen, various Interpretations of the Act find the 
criminal penalties extending to the civilian requester. themilitaly 
commander andthe troops who actually assist. It would seem that 
the penalties need not be extended to the latter in order to insure 
compliance with congressional intent. Furthermore, on ita face the 
Act does not seem to extend to the troops who carry out their com- 
mander's desires Nonetheless, this reasoning is mere supposition. 
and not until there is judicial interpretation of the Act will the 
matter beresalved. Until that time, a safer course will be to asmme 
thecriminal sanctionsextendtoallwhomay bemrolvedinaviola- 
tion 

B. CIVIL LIABILITY 

Almost thirty years ago Congress enacted the Federal Tort 
Claims Act,'.' which was a sigmficant waiver of sovereign im- 
munity. In general this Act allows wi t  for damages to he brought 
against the United States for personalinjury and property damage 
caused by the wrongful acts, negligence, or omissions of employees 
of the federal government acting within the scope of their employ- 
ment. The circumstances surrounding the tortious conduct must he 

ualgm ernment employeetortieasor ne 
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such that  the United States, if it were a private person, would be 
liable under the law of the situs of the incident. 

In  Wrynn u.  Unrted Statesz'z an  Air Force helicopter assisting a 
local sheriff in his search far an  escaped prisoner struck a small 
treewhile landing, showenngfouronloakerswith flyingdebnsand 
injuring them. The father of one of the injured minors brought an 
action against the United States under the Federal Tort C l a m s  Act 
for medical expenses and loss of his son's services. The court 
carefully reviewed the legislative history of the Passe Comitatus 
Act and concluded that Act was applicable in the case. The court 
specifically found that  the helicopter and its crew had assisted in 
the execution of civil criminal law and thus had violated the Act. 
Since the crew was clearly acting illegally, i t  waa not within the 
scope of its office or employment. I t  is now well recognized that the 
United States Government is immune from liability in tort actions 
arising from incidentsinvolving violations ofthepossecornitatus 
Act. Even under the latest change to the Federal Tort Claims Act 
which allows actions to be brought for assault, battery, false im. 
prisonment and false arrest by federal law enforcement officers,973 
thefederalemployeemust be actingwithinthescopeofhisemploy- 
ment for a plaintiff to recover under the Act. 

Since the federal government will not he liable for torts arising 
aut of act8 which violate the Posse Comitatus Act, i t  is very 
probable that the injured party will seek redress from the govern- 
ment employee in hiB private capacity. Generally, a federal 
employee's best protection is that of immunity from suit based 
upon conduct arising from his official duties. In  a recent case an  
Army colonel was sued for assault, intentional infliction of 
emotional distress and malicious prosecution after he stopped and 
berated a civiliannurseforspeedingonpost.2'1 Thecolonelclaimed 
that because he was an  officer and i n t h e A m y  AdjutantGeneral's 
Carps he was immune from suit. The court concluded that  there 
was msufficient evidence to show that he had authority to enforce 
traffic regulations and accordingly he could be personally liable 
because he  had failed to show that  he had acted within the scope of 
his official duties and was performing discretionary acts. For any 
individual service member involved in a Posse Comitatus Act 
violation thiscase stands for theproposition thathemay besubject 
to personal liability. 

"200F Sum 457IE D h  Y 19611 S~00ls0n0t~b188and169andaccompanying 

.-.Act a i  March 16, 1974, Pub L No 93-253 5 2 58 Stst 50 
--'Green \ James. 473 F 2d 660 (9th Cir 1973) 

text svp io  
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C. EXCLUSION OF EVIDENCE 
In Walden,'., the court of appeals recognized that most of the 

evidence upon which the defendants' convictions were based had 
been obtained through violations of the Posse Comitatus Act. I t  
then observed that while the Act provided cnminalpenalties,it did 
not require that the evidence he excluded Accordingly, the 
evidence was not excluded. but the court did consider the develop. 
ment of the exclusionary rule and warned "Should there be 
evidence of widespread or repeated violations inany  futurecase, or 
ineffectiveness of enforcement by the military, we will consider 
ourselves free lo consider whether adoption ofan exclusionaryrule 
is required as a future  deterrent.'"-^ In Jaramdlo.2'- even though 
the court did not apply an  exclusionary rule, It showed that 
violations of the Act drastically decrease the prosecution's chances 
of success. In  that case the accused were charged with interfering 
with law enforcement officers lawfully performing their duties dur- 
mg a civil disorder. The court held that the prosecution failed to 
prove the officers were lawfully engaged In their duties because 
they had usedmilmry aidin violationofthePosseComitatus Act. 
These case6 will probably be cited with increasing frequency and 
SUCCBSB by defendants in any cases where military aid has  been 
given to civil authonnes. 

VII. CONCLUSION 
Xmety.seven years ago on the floor of the House of Represen- 

tatives the Army was Characterized as being "to the United States 
what a well-disciplined and trained police force is to a c~ty.""' 
Congress passed the Posse Comitatus Act In order to  remove that 
police farce image and "to put a stop to the practice, which has  
become fearfully common of military officers of every grade 
answering thecall ofeverymarshal to aidintheenforcementofthe 
lans."'-3 Unfortunately, just as  a hundred yearsago, military com- 
manders are still responding to the marshals, sheriffs and federal 
agents. Until a few years ago the Act had received no significant 
consideration by the courts. In  1960 Major F u m a n  correctly 
observed that  after eighty years "there is a paucity of judicial 
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decisions concerning i t  "ZSY Nonetheless, the phrase "posse com 
itatusor othe-d'isnotso incomprehensibleas toexcusethefre- 
quent practice ofignoring theAct. Thelegislative history aftheAct 
clearly shows that  the prohibitions weremeant to be broad.'?' The 
excuses voiced over the years for ignoring the Act arerapidly being 
silenced by the federal courts where a t  long last this"obscure and 
all-but-forgotten statute"2s2 is receiving close scrutiny. The first 
significant decision was rendered in 1961 and recognized that the 
Act forbids every use of the Army or part of it, a s  a posse or strictly 
as a military force, in aiding civil authorities with execution of the 
law, except where explicit congressional authority ex18ts,~83 
Federal decisions have held that "otherwise" includes using 
military personnel for pursuit281 and surveillance 2 6 6  Violations of 
the Act have also been found where military personnel have given 
aid a s  advisors,z's support personnelzs- and 8 s  u...lercover 
agents.zBs Another decision clearly implies that apprehension, 
detention and transportation of offenders in aid ofcivil authorities 
are questionable.zas 

The decisions may require the Department of Defense ta 
recognize the prohibitions and sanctions of the Act. I t  is unfor- 
tunate that thecourtsmustforcetheDepartmentoutofitslethargy 
in an area where it should have been meeting its responsibilities 
without prompting. At the time of passage there was strong Bent,. 
ment in the Army, expressed by Generals Ruger and Halleck, that 
the military establishment should stay out of civil law en- 
forcement.20c The lessons learned by these officers have long been 
forgotten, 
The Defense Department's indifference toward the Act is made 

evident by the lack of guidance given to subord,natecammanders. 
While the Act is a t  least recognized in .e Directive on the use of 

.. . . : . . .  . .. . . .  
. .  . 

'~ . 'CmredStaresv Jaramllla, 380 F Bvpp 1375 (D Xeb 19711. uppeaidismiseed, 

2'31d 
?*-Id 
*"*UmtedSrateav Ralden,?SOF 2d37214thClr ),tort denisd,?l6U S 96311974) 
"'United States Y Carton, 471 F 2d 741 (9th Cir 19731 
'p.i COY& RBC 3681-82 11878) (remarks of Mr Kunmeli 

510 F a d  806 (8th Clr 19751 
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military personnel and equipment ~n ' ' a v i l  disorders,"'g- this 
Drrective fails even to recognize that commandersreceivemany re 
questsfrom civillaw enforcement agenciesforaidinsituationsnot 
involving "civil disorders." Commanders do have very specific 
departmental guidance concerning their duty todevelop andmain- 
tam good community relationsz4' through a Directive which 
appears to have been drafted with public relations in mind. 
Encouraging "cooperation with government officials,"2R' the 
Dueawe  states that "successful community relations can result 
only from the consistent exercise of initiative, imagmation. and 
judgment by every individual" and places "principal reliance on 
Commanders at all levels" to act "within the guidelines 
provided.'''Y' The Directive does not mention the Posse Comitatus 
Act, it does not even imply that there arelimmtions on providing 
aid to  civil law enforcement authorities, however, i t  clearly allows 
military personnel to be used in security cordons off base.293 The 
onlyrealrestnctionitplaceson theuseafm,litarypersonnelisthat 
they should not perform menial tmks.23- Considering the overall 
tenor of the Department's Directives, one may conclude that  in Its 
zeal to enhance public relations the Department has  completely 
failed to acknowledge the restraints imposed by the Act. Certainly 
the Department has a valid interest in maintaining a good com- 
munity mage ,  but even if indifferent to the Act's prohibitions, it 
should be concerned with protecting unwary subordinate com- 
manders. 

When and if civil and criminal actions are instituted for 
violations of the Act, they will not be against the Secretary of 
Defense but against the commander and his troops who assisted 
the civil authorities. Accordmgly, cammandersmustbeawarethat 
the Department of Defense has yet torecognize fully thatmilitary 
involvement in community affairs has  strict limitationsm the area 
of law enforcement Unfortunately thereis little toindlcate thatthe 
Department 1s prepared to recognize thislimitation. Indeed, theac- 
tmns of its emissaries, the 80 called "observers" a t  Wounded Knee 
m the Jaramillo case, indicate that  the Act 1s still being ignaredby 
the Department 

The initial reaction to the Waldendecisionwas encouraging. The 
Marme Carps published a brief, concisedirectivewhichrecagmzed 

I' Dep f of Defense Direct l ie  \ a  3025 12 iDec 1 19731 
i Dep't of Defense Direcrna No 5410 18 ~ J u l ?  3 19-41 

Id at para 111 
-'.Id atparr V A  
- Id at end : 
-"Id at parr V R 6 
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that the Posse Comitatus Act must be followed, gave specific ex- 
amples of the type activity prohibited and provided commanders 
with a procedure for resolving any uncertainty.2” Unfortunately 
this directive was replaced by an  Instruction from the Secretary of 
the Navy which merely provides that “Members of the naval BBIY- 
ice shall not . . . enforce or execute . , civil laws except” a6 
authorized by Congress, a6 authorized in the civil disturbance 
directive and as approved by the Secretary of the Navy.298 
Although deficient because it fails to give more specific guidelines, 
a t  least the Secretary of the Navy has  recognized the existence of 
t h e  limitations imposed by the Act. The Secretary of Defense 
should publish an  order similar to the short-lived Marine Corps 
Bulletin Such a Directive would give the Department a starting 
point from which future guidelines and policies could evolve. 

Regardless of the quantity OT quality of directives th-: may be 
issued by higher authority, only the commanders a t  posts and 
stations throughout the country can insure compliance w t h  the 
Posse Comitatus Act. They must understand that  although each in- 
cident, isolated and viewed alone, may do little harm to our con- 
stitutional principles, it is the collective effect and the gradual era- 
sion of the democratic principle of noninterference by military 
authority in domestic matters that  must be guarded agamst. Cam. 
manders must remember that  this tradition did not evolve by acd. 
dent. I t  evolved aut of the determination to abate governmental 
abuse af the rights of pnvate citizens. Failure to preserve this tradi- 
tion and others similar to it, which serve to balance the powers of 
the central government, will surely weaken thedemocraticsystem. 

lg‘Marme Corps Bullerrn 3440 ( 5  Apnl 1’3731 provided 



Some may respond that these are heady warnings for such in- 
nocuous acts of cooperation as occur daily between military and 
civil police throughout this country. That may be valid criticism, 
but devotion to the principle of strict naninterferenw in civil 
matterswill helpinsurethat\\.eareneverasked"Howdopeopleget 
to this clandestine Archipelago?"'gb 



OFFICER SELECTION BOARDS 
AND DUE PROCESS OF LAW' 

Captain John N. Ford, USAR** 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Self-interest alone should provide adequate motivation for 

members of the military establishment to examine the statutory 
and administrative bases of the Army's process of selecting com- 
missioned officers for promotion. Unfortunately, the tremendous 
number of promotion lists in the Army converta any general 
analysis of the subject into a Herculean task. For that reason, this 
article will focus on the compatibility of the eelection procedure 
with the due process clause of the fifth amendment to the 
Constitution only in the context of selection boards which consider 
Regular officers for permanent promotion on the Army Promotion 
List; selection boards which consider Reserve officers for perma. 
nent promotion; and boards which consider active duty officers for 
temporarypromotionin theArmyoftheUnitedStates(AUS).'Dis. 
cussion of the formal statutory and regulatory scheme will be 
followed by an examination of the method of empaneling a selec. 
tian board and adescriptian of a typical board's proceedings. Final- 
ly, the system, as structured and actually administered, will be 
tested against thedueprocess requirements of the fifth amendment 
to the Constitution. 

Oral interviewswithformerselection boardmembers providethe 
basis for much of the information detailing the manner in which 
the boards conduct their business. Same of the individuals inter. 
viewed have given the author permission to quote them on the con. 
dition that their identities remain anonymous, a condition which 
has been honored in the preparation of this article. Formal citation 
toauthorityissimilarlylirnitedby thefactthattheauthorhasbeen 

, 

Thia article is an adaption a i 8  theme presentstto The Judge AdvocateGanmaVs 
School, U.S. A m y  in Batisfaction of the m t l n g  rqunements for the Nonrerldent 
Judge Advocate Officer Advanced Courae The omnions and conclusians nreaentst 
herem am those of the author and do not necessarily repreeent the vi& of the 
Department of the Navy. The Judge Advocate Generays School. U S Army, or any 
other governmental agency 

**Captam, USAR Attorney Advisor (Contract), Depertment of the Navy B.A., 
1964, J D 1970, Univemty of Texas. Member of the Bar of Texae 

The selection Proteas employed for promofmg Chaplams. members of  the 
Women's Army Corps 01 the A m y  Medical Department and pramotmns foranka 
above lieutenant colonel are beyond the aeupe of t h ~ a  artlCle 
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denied access to documents in the possession of the Office of the 
Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel (ODCSPER) which enumerate 
the specific criteria for choosing selection board members. For. 
tunately the hiatus is not complete; general criteria have been con- 
veyed to the author orally by personnel In ODCSPER. 

11. THE STATUTORY/REGULATORY SCHEME 
T h e  StatutOTy basis far the Army's officer promotion system 18 

the Officer Personnel Act of 1947, a s  amended2 The original pur- 
pose of the Act was to resolve the question of how all t h e  Armed 
Forces would manage their officer personnel in the aftermath of 
World War I1 and the anticipated transition from a huge wartime 
military force to a relatively small peacetime establishment. The 
f m t  four titles of the Act deal with promotions in the Navy and 
Marine Corpa with only title five concerning Armyprocedures. For 
the Army, the Act ushered in a new era, utilizing procedures which 
were well.known in the Navy-promotion by selection 9 

By mposing the requirement that a n  officer be selected by the 
majority of a board of officers before he could be promoted, 
Congress soughtto greatly strengthen the Army's officer corps.'To 
accompiish the mission of selecting officers for permanent promo. 
tion, Congress established two board systems, one for Regular 
Army officers and the other for Reserve officers. Congress also 
made provision for officers ta be appointed to a temporary grade, 
but did not establish a selection board for accomplishing this task. 

A.  PERMANENT PROMOTIONS 
1 Regular Officers 

Selection boards are to convene a t  Headquarters, Department of 
the Army (HQDAF a t  times prescribed by the Secretary of the 
Armv.O Each board must be COmDoSed of a t  least five officers ofthe 

H l? RE? KO 610 80th Cong , 1st  Sass 3 11917) 
Id 

' Army Reg S o  624-100. para 16a 129 July 19661 [hereinafter cited 8 8  AR 624- 
1001 

I 10 u s c 4 329iiaj ( m a ) .  AR 624.ioo 5 ,  para 1 6 ~  
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Regular Army who hold a permanent or temporary grade above 
lieutenant colonel. Each board member must be senior in regular 
grade to, and outrank any officer whom the board is considering.' 
However, boards considering officers appointed in a special 
branch' or camed on a list other than the Army Promotion List, 
will include one 07 more members of the branch being considered, 
and such members must have a regular or temporary grade above 
major.0 No selection board may serve longer than one year,'o and 
no member may serve an two consecutive boards for promotion to 
the same grade, if the second board considers any officer con- 
sidered but not recommended for promotion by the f i s t  board." 
Each member of a selection board must swear that he will perform 
his duties without prejudice or partiality, keeping in mind the 
"special fitness of officers and the efficiency of the Army."lz 
Promotions to the regular grade of captain through major general 
may be made only upon the recommendation ofa promotion board, 
unlees otherwise provided by law, and such recommendation must 
bemade by amajarityofthetntal boardmembership. Furthermore, 
a board may not recommend officers as  best qualified for pramo- 
tian unless it also determines them to be fully qualified.'$ To be 
fully qualified, a n  officer must be found by a promotion board to be 
qualified professionally and morally, of demonstrated integrity, 
and capable of performing the duties expected of a n  officer of his 
branch in the next higher grade; whereas thebest qualified officers 
are those fully qualified officers whom the board determines to be 
the best qualified to meet the needs of the Army.14 

Any officer who is eligible for consideration for promotion may 
send a letter to the board, through official channels, calling atten- 
tion to matters of record in the Department of the Army (DA) can- 
ceming himself which he considers important. However, the letter 
may not contain criticism or reflect upon the character, conduct, or 
motives of any afficer.'s No candidate for promotion may appear 
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before a board on his awn behalf, nor may any officer appear before 
a board on behalf of a candidate, but letters of commendation or 
appreciation and recommendations for promotion may be forward. 
ed directly to the promotion board.16 

There are three statutory procedures whereby selections may be 
made for promotion to the regular grade of captain, major or lieu- 
tenant colonel. First, ta fill existing or anticipated vacancies, the 
Secretary may direct the board to consider officers in the specified 
grade in theorder oftheir seniority on thepromotionlistconcerned 
recommend those who are fully qualified for promotion; pass over 
thosenotsoqualified; and continue thisprocedureuntil thenumber 
of a f f i cm specified by the Secretary is recommended." Second, 
when an  officermustbeconsidered for promotion because oflength 
of service or because he is on a promotion list above an  officer who 
must be considered for that reason, the Secretary may furnish the 
board a list of officers to be considered for promotion to the grade 
concerned and direct the board to recommend the officers on that 
list whom it determines to be fully qualified forpromotian.'PThird, 
the Secretary may furnish the board with B list of promotion list 
officers and direct the board to recommend a number specified by 
the Secretary as best qualified for promotion. However, thenumber 
specifiedby the Secretary must beat  least 80percentofthoselisted 
for promotion for the first time.19 This last method is used to 
promote officers to the gradesmajor throughcolanel,20thefirsttwo 
methods being utilized to promote officers to the regular grade of 
captain.%' In  any case, the board is enjoined to base its selection on 
an  impartial consideration ofall the candidates, and to consider all 
factors, including ability, effinency, seniority, and age. However, 
promotion boards are prohibited from divulging their reasons for 
the selection or nanselection of any individual.22 The actions of 
promotion boards are administratively final and reconsideration 
will be granted only in those cases where material emor was pre- 
sent i n  the records of anofficer when reviewed by aselection board. 
This determination will be made by HQDA.'3 

"AR 624-100 eupro note 5 ,  at para. lEd(21. 
'10 U S.C 9 330MaX19701 See 10 U.S.C. S 3296119$01 which defules"promolion 

i l l . "  
, ' lOU S C  §3300(b)(1970) 1OU.SC. § 3 2 9 9 r 1 9 7 o ~ ~ ~ t a b l ~ s h ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ - ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

w ~ ~ e m e n t B  which enntle certain Regular officers to mandatory promotion con. 
sideration. 

1910 U.S.C 9 3300(cI (1950). 
"AR 624-100, 6upia nore S ,  at para 18a(l) 
"Id at para 18alZ) 
"Id sf para. 18. 
'.Id ai para 186 
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2. Reserve officers 
The requirements far selection boards which are  to consider 

Reserve officers are similar to those specified for Regular officers. 
However, some significant differences exist. First, the Secretary 
may convene Reserve promotion boards or he may delegate this 
authority.24 In response to this flexibility, the Secretary has 
delegated convening authority to various commandera in the 
United States and ovemeaB.26 There are two types of boards which 
these commanders may convene, unit vacancy boards and man. 
datory selection boards.26 Unit vacancy boards will normally con. 
vene during the months of March, June, September and December 
on dates announced by HQDA, while mandatory boards will con- 
vene annually as announced by HQDA. Also, mandatory boards 
will have the additional duty of serving as  standby advisory 
boards for cases which must be reconsidered.2' 

Each board is to be composed of a t  least five members, each of 
whom is senior in regular or reserve grade to, and outranks any 
officer to be considered by the board.28 At least one-half the board 
members must be Reserve officers?* and no more than one Reserve 
officer from the same Army Reserve Command/General Officer 
Command (ARCOM/GOCOM) or no more than one Army 
National Guard of the United States (ARNGUS) officer from the 
same state may serve on the same board.80 No board may serve 
longer than one year and a member may not Serve on two con. 
secutive boards for promotion to the same grade, if the second 
board is to consider any officer considered but not recommended by 
the first.31 The general qualifications which a selection board 
member must possess include a broad range of experience upon 
which to base sound decisions; selection by each mandatory selec- 
tion board which has  considered him for promotion; credit for the 
Command and General Staff College or a higher level of military 

'd10 L! S.C S 3362,a) 119iO) 
i'Amy Regulsli~ns specify the commanders to whom canvemng aufhorlw has 

been delegated the tspes of  boards they may convene and the grades to whlch the 
boards can recommend officers for promotion. Army Reg No 135154 fig 3-1 (30 
Aug 1974) [hereinafter cited 8 8  AR 136-1553 

?'The regulahon slsa prescribes t i m e r - g r a d e  and  tmeln-servlee requlremente 
ahich,  when mer. entitle a nonunn Reserve officer to mandatory consideranan for 
promotion Id at para 2 - i  See ala0 10 U.S C # 3366 (1970). 

''AR 138.165. supra note 26, at para 3-sa-c 
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education; and a college degree.3z Finally, Reserve officers serving 
on unit vacancy boards must be members of umts.33 Members of 
Reserve promotion boards must take the same sultlltory oath as 
members serving on Regular promotion boards,34 and the restric- 
tion on selecting only those officers who are fully qualified a s  best 
qualified also applies.35 In this regard, anofficerisconsidered to be 
fully qualified if he is in the zone ofconsiderahon; on active duty or 
participating satisfactorily i n  Reserve training; qualified 
physically, morally, and professionally; capable of performing the 
duties of the next higher grade under mobilization conditions; and 
educationally q~al i f ied.~e On the other hand, if an officer's records 
indicate a lack of leadership, command capability moral prin- 
ciples or professional capabilities commensurate with his grade, 
the board is to recommend eliminatian.3' 

A candidate for promotion has  the same ngh t  ta communicate 
with the board asdoesaRegularofficer. However, abseweoff icer  
may call attention to anymatterofrecordwthin the ArmedForces 
concerning himself38 and he may send certain information to the 
board which reflects his civilian educational. professional 01 
vocational accomplishments.39 

Standby advisory boards will be convened to prevent any in. 
jut ice  to an  officer who was eligible for promotion but whose name 
was inadvertently omitted from the list submitted to the board, m 
whose records contained a material error when reviewed by the 
selection board. If his name was omitted, he wll be considered, 
provided he is eligible, such eligibility to be determined by HQDA 
An officer may apply far standby advisory determination by 
forwarding such a request through command channels ta the 
Commander of the Reserve Components Personnel and Ad- 
ministration Center (RCPAC). However, area commanders may 
disapprove such requests without refemng them to RCPAC if 

,'The requirement that an officer posies8 B college degree is not mandamn 
However, afficera aho do nor have B degree must have an erceptmnally broad end 
i'anad background of m ~ h t a r i  expenence 
:'AR 136-156 supra note 2 5 ,  at para 3-8 
"10 U S C S 3362(d) (19701 The full text a f the  requved aathis aetfarfh ~n A R  136 

155, dvpro note26, sfpars 3-9dll Itudl a l sobese t for th~n  alerteraf I D B ~ I Y C ~ I O O  

IL0I)prepared b) HQDAfarprerentationro thebaard by theconvening authant) 
The LO1 uill also atare the reparti to be furnished methods of relecuon and an) 
other required administrative details Sea AR 135 155, i q r o  nore 25 a i  para 3-9 

3.10 0 B C S 33621e) 119701 
'"AR 135.1% ziipro note 25 at para 3-lla 
' Id at p ~ r a  3.96131 

' I A R  135.155 supra note 25. at para 3 10a(ll 
'^io u s  c s 336210 ci9ioi. 4n 135.155, supra 25 3.10~ 
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either the applicant did not meet minimum educational r e  
quirements or the retirement year prior to the retirement year the 
applicant became entitled to promotion consideration was not a 
qualifying retentmn year.40 

I t  shouldbenotedthattechnically thereisnasuchthingasaper. 
manent reserve promotion, because appointments of Reserves in 
Commissioned grades are for anindefmitetermandareheldduring 
the pleasure of the President." However, the term permanent 
reserve grade will be used to differentiate between the grade a 
Reserve officer holds in the Reserves a?d any other commissioned 
grade he may hold on a temporary basis while on extended active 
duty. 

B. TEMPORARY PROMOTIONS 
Temporary promotions may be tendered under condihons 

specified by s t a t ~ t e . ' ~ T o  receivea temporary promotion, anofficer 
must be serving on active duty and he need not vacate any other 
grade held by him if he is so promoted. Temporary promotions are 
to be made to a grade that is equal to or higher than the regular or 
reserve grade held by the officer concerned. Furthermore, the 
Secretary is required to prescriberegulations which will insure that 
temporary promotions are made on a fair and equitable basis with 
selections to be based upon ability and efficiency with regard being 
given to seniority and age.43 To implement this requirement, the 
Secretary has promulgated Army Regulation No. 624.100 which 
deals with promotions of officers on active duty. The same 
regulatory requirements that apply to boards which are to recom. 
mend Regular officers for permanent promotion apply to boards 
considering both Regular and Reserve officers for temporary 
promotion with the following two exceptions. First, there is no 
minimum grade requirement for board members, and the only 
grade requirement for temporary board members is that they be 
senior in permanentgrade andtemporaryranktotheofficers being 
considered, The second exception is that when a board is to con- 
sider non-Regular Officers, the board must, whenever practicable, 
include a t  least one officer ofthe Reserve component~ .~~Temporary  

. 

. 

'Old sf pala 3-14o-e Also. 10U S C,51002(1970)r~quuesaReserv~oificertaeam 
' anurnberofpomts. fo bespecifled byIhpSecretary.forretentloninanactlvestams 

The implementing iegulatmn 11 A m y  Reg No 140-10 (12 May 1976). 
10 U.S C B 593(b) 11970) 

'z10 E S C. B 3442(a)(b) (19701 
"10 U S.C 5 3442(c) (19701 
"AF.624-100, mpranote6. atpara 16b(6).ThisRegulation~mplern~nta 10U S.C 

5 2 W a l  which prmidcs that each board convened for the pmmormn of Reserve) 
shall vlelude m sppropnate number of Resenes.  
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promotion to grades below lieutenant colonel may be made by the 
President alone: however, temporary promotions to grades above 
major are made by the President with the advice and consent of the 
Senate.45 Nevertheless, the President may vacate a temporary 
promotion to a commissioned grade a t  any time.'* 

111. THE SELECTION PROCESS 
A .  ESTABLISHMENT OF ZONES OF 

CONSIDERATION 
A selection board which is to recommend officers for temporary 

promotion will make its recommendations from two zones of con. 
sideration. The zones m e  designated the primary zone and the 
secondary zone, and t h e h t t e r  ofInstruction(L0I)tntheboard will 
specify the number of officers which may be recommended from 
each." T h e  primary zone will consist of all officers who are 
otherwise qualified and whose permanent or temporary date of 
rankin the grade isonor  priortn a specifieddate Thecutoffdateis 
selected so as  to provide a sufficient number of officers in the grade 
concerned to meet the projected requirements of the Army for a p  
proximately the next year. 

The secondary zone is established in the same manner a s  the 
primary zone, but the officers to be considered in this zone will have 
dates of rank between specified dates which are later than the cut. 
off date for theprimaryzone.4BThis zoneisnot eetablishedwith the 
view of satisfying the Army's requirements for a desired number of 
officers in a specified grade but instead is established to afford 
younger, more capable officers an  opportunity to advance in grade 
ahead of their contemporaries. Also, the secondary zone can allow 
officers who me placed m it to advance ahead of those in the 
primary zone. If a board finds the quality of officersin the second. 
ary zone to be so clearly superior to the quality of officers in the 
primary zone that  a greater number than originally specified 
should be promoted from the secondary zone, the president of t h e  
board will immediately notify the Secretary who will determine if 
the number to be selected from the secondary zone should be in- 
creased. Secondary zone selections are to be based solely on an  

-10 U S  C 5 344ilbi (Supp 111. 19711 
"10 u s c 9 3 4 4 i l C l  11970) 
'-Army Regulanons provide percenrage limitatmns on t h e n u m b ~ r a f o f h c ~ r s t h a t  

may be 8elecredFram thesecondary zoneforpromation tomqor,lieurpnantcolonel 
and calanel. AR 624-100, supra note 6, st para 236 

*lThe Regulatmn a k a  apeeifies that officer8 must have served a stated period of 
tme m the next lower e a d e  before They can be temmmnlv aromoted TO m a i m  
Iieutensnt colonel and colonel Id.  ~f para 23a 
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evaluation of records at  HQDA. Recommendations for promotion 
of officers in the secondary zone will not be accepted.'a 

There arenozonesofcansiderationfor theselectionofofficersfor 
permanent promotion. Army Regulation No. 624-100 states that 
consideration for permanent promotion of Regular officers is based 
on a n  officer's position on the Regular Army promotion list, perma. 
nent date of rank, or service for promotion p~rposes .5~ In the 
Reserves, eligibility for consideration for promotion is based 
primarily upon time-imgrade requirements plus timeimservlce re 
quirements for those mandatorily considered.61 

B. NOTICE OF CONVENING OF THE BOARD 
Once the zones of consideration are established, a message will 

be sent io subordinate commands by the Department of the Army 
to inform them of the convening of a selection board to consider ac. 
tive duty officers for promotion to a specified grade. This message 
will later be superseded by a Department of the Army Circular in 
the 624 series, a six-paragraph document which will contain the 
name, Social Security number and branch of each officer whose 
record indicates he should be in the primary zone. The circular will 
set forth the pertinent dates for the zones of consideration and 
when and where the board will convene. The message will state 
that selections "will be made under the appropriate method as  
prescribed in AR 624.100." Also included will be instructions to 
commanders regarding possible erroneous omission of officers 
from the list and requiring the submission of efficiency reporta an 
officers to be considered. Additionally, the circular will contain in- 
structions to officers within the primary zone of consideration. 
These instructions direct a n  officer who believes he falls within the 
primary zone but whose name is not included on the list in the cir. 
cular to notify his unit personnel officer of the potential m o r .  
These instructions also inform individuals of the prohibitions 
against personal appearance before the board and the right of an 
officer in the primary zone to communicate with the board an 
matters concerning himself which are onrecordintheDepartment 
of the Army. Individuals are also informed as to haw they can 

191d. at para 24 Paragraph 25 providea that nonselectmn from a secondary zone 
will not be counted as a passover 

s'lOCS C S3299 ~1970)providesthatRegvlaroff~c~ramapeclfiedgrsde~mu~tbe 
considered for pramohon after a speufied number of years af eeiviee 
"1AR 135-156. 8 w i o  note 26, st para. 2-7 presmbes hmein grade and time-m- 

SBIVIC~ requiremen* Which entitle B nonunif h e w e  officer to be eons ided for 
promobon This is termed mandatary coneidemtion for promotion See ala0 10 
U S  C. 5 3366 (1970) lesteblishing timengrade and umein-~erwco requvements 
which entitle all Resema officers lo mandaton. promotion mnatderatmn) 
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request corrective apecial review of specific efficiency repo~ts ,  I n  a 
separate paragraph entitled "Cammunicahon for promotion selec. 
tion board,'' the circular provides that  communications which con. 
tain criticism or reflect upon the character, conduct, or motives of 
any officer will not be given to t h e  promotion board. 

In  the Reserve components, there are two methods of notifying 
officers of their impending consideration by a selection board. 
Officers who are to be considered by a mandatory selection board 
and who are not an  active duty will be notified by a letter which is 
set forth in Army Regulation No.  136.155.j2 Along with the letter, 
each candidate will be provided with a promotion consideration 
data sheet which contains current data extracted from his Military 
Personnel Records Jacket (MPRJj. The officer is required to verify 
this data and make necessary corrections before the data are fur. 
nished to the selection board.53 

Officers who are to be considered by unit vacancy selection 
boards should be notified through their units (unles8 the officer is a 
member of the Individual Ready Reserve, in which case he will be 
notified by letter) since it ie a vacancy uithin his unit that  he is b e  
ing nominated to fill.54 

C. SELECTION OF BOARD MEMBERS 
Board members who are to recommend active duty officers for 

promotion are selected by the Secretary. However, the process by 
which the Secretary makes his selection involves coordination by 
the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel and the 
Military Personnel Center (MILPERCENj. The MILPERCEN will 
provide ODCSPER with the names and branches of the officers 
within the zones of consideration. ODCSPER will then determine 
the respective percentages of combat arms, combat support, and 
administrative and technical branchofficersin thetotalnumber to 
be evaluated. Because it 18 Department of the Army palicy to have 
the branch composition of the board approximate the branch com 
position of the officers to be evaluated, officers in the combat arms 

. .  
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will be predominant on the baard.65 Once the branch composition 
of the boardis determined by ODCSPER, thatofficerequests aper. 
sonal qualifications sheet a n  a certainnumberafofficerswhomeet 
the branch qualifications and other qualifications set forth in the 
letter from the MILPERCEN. Some of the other qualifications are 
that the officers must be of a specified grade; they must never have 
been passed over for promotion; they must be graduates of senior 
service schools; a t  least one-half of those nominated must be 
stationed outside the Washington, D.C. area;b6 and that certain of . the members possess miscellaneous characteristics, including 
prescribed ethnic heritage. When these qualification sheeta are 
provided to ODCSPER that office will review them to insure that 
the qualifications specified are met and that theofficersnominated 
for board membership are not in some way disqualified from sit. 
ling. ODCSPER evaluates the personal qualification sheets, 
recommends nine officers to the Secretary for board duty,5? and 
sends the qualification sheetsofalleligibleofficerstotheSecreta~ 
for his evaluation. Once the Secretary has made his decision, the 
commanders of the officers selected are notified and requested ta 
release the board membepelect for board duty. When consent to 
release the board nominees is received, the empaneling process is  
completed.58 

>This  18 due VI the fact that there are more combat nrms officers an active duty 
than officers in any ather clssa. The following table ahows the breakdown ofofficers 
by &as af service and rank 8 8  of 31 October 1974 

The combat a m 8  are Infantry, a m o r ,  field artillen and 811 defense artillery, mm- 
bat support branches include the chemical. engineer, signal, mditarypolice. m d m -  
lelllgwee corps. and tho administrative and technical eenl~ces are the ordnance 
q~artemaste~ ,  rranaportation. adjutant general, finance and judge advocate 
generah corps. The figvrea used were provided by tho Chief of Infomatmn (Office 
of the Chief of staff, 

‘&At present ~elecfion board membera are eelectd from Army unite worldxlde 
However, w t h  the recent cutback on government travel funds. DCSPER IS eon. 
sidering reviang this pohcy. Interview uith LTC Paul Schwartn. Officer Career 
Branch, ODCSPER. LTC Sehrartz $8 the eoordlnator ofofficer ~electmn boards m 
mrwm 

, 
~~~~~~~ 

If IS present DA p ~ l i e y  to have 8eleciion boards composed of nme afficers 
Becauae of thebranchdistribvtionofoffic.rs. the typical boardwnll beeamposedof 
four combat a m 8  officers. three combat mpport officers and two techmeal mad-  
mlnlstrative B e r V i C D  officers. 

~?BoardmembersforResPrveselaetionboards willbeseleetedmaccordaneew~th 
AR 135-155 dupra note 25. sf paras. 3 6 & 3-8. SIP also 10 U.S C. 5 3362 (1970) 
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D.THERECORDEROFTHEBOARD 
To assist the boardincarryingoutitsadminisaativeduties, each 

board is provided with a recorder. The recorder 18 a commissioned 
officer of any branch, in the grades 0-3 to 0-6, who is assigned to the 
DA Secretariat for Selection Boards with a primary duty as a 
recorder.50 No regulation deals with the function of a recorder, 
however, there 18 a Standard Operating Procedure (SOP)6o which 
provides guidance to recorders. In  addition DCSPER will on occa- 
sion submit oral guidelines. I t  is the recorder's function to provide 
the board with the records which are to be evaluated. The recorder 
is also responsible for making outside contacts far the board. 
recording the results of the board i n  accordance with t h e  LO1 to the 
board, and performing any additional functions the board might 
asaign. The recorder has  no vote on the board, nor does he par- 
ticipate in discussions concerning the qualifications of any officer 
being evaluated. 

E. BOARD PROCEEDINGS61 
When the board is convened, each member will be provided a 

L O P  which sets forth the maximum number of officers to be 
selected from each zone, the method of selection, the reports to be 
issued by the board, and general guidance a8 to the factors which 
should be considered in evaluating each candidate.6; The board 
will also receive a short oral briefing a s  to its duties from the 
DCSPER. Once these procedures are completed, the president of 
the board is sworn in by the recorder, the president then ad- 
ministers the oath required of the recorder, and the recorder then 
swears in the remaining board members After all members are 
sworn, the board determines the procedureit willutilize to evaluate 
the candidates. When the best qualified method is used, most 
boards will u ~ e  an ascending numerical rating system running 
from one to six or ten. Some boards will introduce more gradations 

'OAt present there are four recorders. all af whom are m s j m  
"The author conducted a telephone ~nlerview ui th  m e  of the recorders concern 

mgtheSOP Ifisthiarecorder'sunderitandingrhatIheSOPaasonglnall~~nrten 
m the 1960's and that at  presentno m e  hasrheaas~gnedrpepanrbihtyofmlu~ng 
h a t  the SOP E kepi current The author v a s  denied B C C D L S  to the SOP to study ,t i  
contents 

" I n f o m a t m  m fhia subsection W B B  obtained through interriwr nith officers 
K h o  have served on p~omot ion  boards This avbaecrion IS not mended l a  describe 
the procndinga a i  any pa~ticulsr board b u n s  a comporteof the procedures which 
were d i r e d  by the boards on uhlch these officers r e n d  

a'The LO1 w h x h  11 provided the members 1s canfarnd I" the DA CY CY^^^ 
announe~ne the names of offleers aelecled b r  the board 

"see notee 12 & 34 supra 
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to the system by permitting the addition of a plus or minus to the 
numbering system so that a candidate might receive, for example, 
a "five plus" from a board member.8' During this stage of the 
proceedings, the recorder may make suggestions as  to the method 
by which the Nes are to be evaluated. 

The next atep in the proceedings is to take arandom sample of 
files and evaluate them. After the board has considered the sample, 
it totals the scores and eegregates the sample scores; then the 
members discuss the files and the manner in which they were 
scored. This is merely a n  educational process for the board 
members. After the sample has been thoroughly discussed, the 
board begins ita official evaluation by judging all the candidates in 
one branch and zone a8 a group and then cross.checking branches 
and zones. Each board member evaluates each candidate's file85 
whether the member knows the candidate, ever commanded himor 
served under him. If a member has had such arelationship with a 
candidate, some boards will have the member annotate his score 
sheet to indicate the member's personal knowledge of the can- 
didate. 

The ex-board membere related similar experiences in the 
thoroughness with which the boards scrutinized the files during 
the evaluation stage. At first, the members diligently examined 
almost everything in the file. However, a8 they became more 
familiar with the records, the members began to "zero.in" on cer- 
tain parte of the file or parte of documents in the file. As a result of 
this "zeroingin" process,na the members estimated that the 
average length of time spent by a member evaluating each filewas 
between two and ten minutes with most files being evaluated for 
five minutes or less. 

In addition to the "zeroingin" process, some boards reportedly 
utilize what is called a "short.pul1" procedure in evaluating files. 

. 

6*Each file IS aceompamed by B score sheet on whlch the rater m r e s  the can. 
didate. Also, each rater uses a different color pen orpenc~l~1markth~scoreshe~t .  

BIlftheboardIseansid*tingoffieersfor tempmarypiomotionand hasReeserveof. 
ficer8 sifhng 88 b a r d  members, the Reserve members d l  evaluate R e g u l a r h y  
candidates' records 

"Although not neeessmly nn item which was "zeroed.in" on, more than one 
b a r d  member menhoned the imtial "npression created by the photograph or lack 
thereof in thecandida~sef f ic iencyf i le . I f th .p ictvre i~vealedth~off ic~rtohsv~a 
"soldierly beanng" and a neat unlfom, he had made B goad ~mpression. On the 
other hand. if the officer appear4 10 be excemively avenveight, had an ankempt 
appearance or the PictvrewasnotofrRentvintsge. hehsdmadeapoorfrrstimprei- 
amn.lf th~pietur~wasnotthere,twothovghtawDrevoieej onethattheofficercan. 
cerned had momething to hide, and two that he did not pay aftenhon to detail. In 
either came. he had made B poor fmst impreasion. 

. 
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the LOI. The first report will consist of an introductory paragraph 
specified in theletter and thenamesof allofficersrecommendedfor 
promotion, The second report will consist of another introductory 
paragraph specified in the LO1 and the names of those officers not 
recommended for promotion. In addition to these reports, a board 
will occasionally be required to undergo a debriefing during which 
the board members will relate their experiences and offer 
suggestions on how board proceedings can be improved. The 
board's reports are submitted to DCSPER for review after which 
they are submitted to the Secretary for approval, and where 
necessary, forwarded to the President for submission to the Senate. 
When the officers recommended are finally approved, their names 
are printed in a circular in the 624 series.68 

IV. RELIEF FROM IMPROPER BOARD ACTION 
A.  STANDBY ADVISORY BOARDS 

Although the regulations governing active duty and Reserve 
promotions state that selection board achon is administratively 
final,eS both regulations provide for the convening of standby 
boards if a material error was present in the records of an officer 
when reviewed by a selection board.'O Standby selection boards 
willnot beconvened asamatter ofcourse, but willonly beconvened 
upon a meritorious request for review of anofficer'srecards."Svch 
a request is possible from several sources but will usually originate 
from one of three sources: the individual concerned the in- 
dividual's commander; or the officer's branch.?z If the requested 
review discloses a material error or the erroneous omission of an 

BBThis method of nobfcanon of eeleetion and,  by omissisn of B nsme from the 
pmmotmn her,  nonsslectmn. applies only VI active duty officers Reserve ofheera 
r i l l  be advised peisonaily by letter of their selection m nonaelcetion AR 135.155, 
dvpro note 25, at paras  4-13 & 4-30. 
"AR 624-100, sirpro note 5. a t  para 18b. AR135-15j.svpronote21.atpaia.4-26. 
~"6624-100.svpranofe1.atpara. 18bAR135-15j.supranote25, s t p s i a  3-146. 

In additmn, Reserve standby boardsmay be convened topiwent"anyiniuafleeto B 
member who was eligible for promanon but  whoao name was inadvertently 
omitted." 

"For Reserves thia r e ~ u e i t  will be Bent to RCPAC. Active dum r ~ ~ v e a t e  will  be . .  
sent t o  HQDA 

"I1 is self.evident why an officer who has bean passed over would be concerned. 
An m d w i d u a h  commander may request such a review since he p a m b l y  
reemmended the officer for pramotion. This would be especially true in came in- 
wlvmg USAR unit vacancy board8 An offcer'a branch could become involved 
bsause  each branch m a i n t a m  an order of merit list o n  which the officers y1 that  
branch m e  evaivatedforduty assignments and sehoolmg Ifanofficerrate8 highon 
this list yet IS passed over for promotion, the branch would have an interest smce 
such action could affect future per8onneI plan8 for that branch 
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officer'snamefrom theconsiderationlist, thestandby boardwill be 
convened. As pointed out above, regularly scheduled mandatory 
selection boards will act a8 standby boards for Reserves. I t  is also 
common practice for active duty boards to act as standby boards. 
Standby board procedures are substantially t h e  same as those for 
primary boards; however, the standby board will not be reqmredto 
select any officers for promotion. The board will be given the COI- 
rected record of the officer whose record is to be evaluated, and the 
records of several other officers who were considered by the 
original board, some of whom were recommended for promotion 
and others who were not. The standby board will evaluate and 
score all the files presented If the reconsidered officer's score is 
high enough toplace h imm thegrouprecommendedforpromotion, 
he also will be recommended. 

B. THE ARMY BOARD FOR CORRECTION 
OF MILITARY RECORDS 

It 1s possible that  an  officer who feels he has  been wronged by a 
selection board has  also failed to obtain relief from a standby 
board. In such a situation the officer has  a potential source ofrelief 
in the Army Board for Correction of Military Records (ABCMR). 
The ABCMRimplements aprovisionoftitle 10oftheUnitedStates 
Code'3 which authorizes the Secretary, acting through a board of 
civilians in the executive part of Department of the Army-' to 
change any military record of the Army when he considers it 
necessary to correct any error OT remove an  injustice. The statute 
also requires that any request for a correction of a record must be 
made within three year8 after the claimant discovers the error or 
injustice. However, this time limit may be waived by the ABCMRif 
it determines such action to be in the interest of justice In  addition 
to this statutolyrestriction on access to the ABCMR, theregulation 
provides that no application will be considered by the ABCMR 
until the applicant has  exhausted all effective administrative 
remedies available to him and such legal remedies a8 the ABCMR 
determines are practical and available.-j Also, application to the 

-'IOU S C  S1552119iOJ TheimplPmenrinKreKulafionIrArmgReg No 15-185i4 
June 1974) [hereinafter cited 8 6  AR 15 1851 
.*The ~mplomennngragvlation prmldes that the ABCMR wdl be composed ofnor 

fererthsnthrea c~v ihan  employeeooiofilceraofD4 andrhatItIsrabeapartairhe 
Oificr o i  the Secretary a i  the Arm) Id at para 3 

. j A R  lS-laS, dupin no t i  73, at pai s  6 .  Although promoban board decisions are 
"admmistrativel) f inal. '  reconsideration may be had before B standby board li 
HQDA detormmes rherewas a ma~erialerrar Present when rheofficer'arecords were 
reriewed by the pnmary board Therefore. a p p l ~ c s f m  iorreconslderabon should be 
made to HQDA before apphcatmn 18 made to the ABCYR In hght of the ' exhevs 
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ABCMR does not stay any other proceedings which are pending 
against the applicant.76 The regulation does, however, grant the 
ABCMR jurisdiction to review and determine all matters properly 
before it consistent with existing law." 

Army Regulation No. 15-185 requires the ABCMR to consider 
each application and available military records pertinent to the 
corrective action requested to determine whether to authorize a 
hearing, recommend correction of the records without heanng, or 
deny the application without a hearing. However, the ABCMR 
need not make this determination if the application is rejected on 
administrative grounds.'s 

In each case in which the ABCMR determines that a hearing is 
warranted, it will so notify theapplicantinforming himafhis right 
of personal appearance, right to counsel, and where and when the 
hearing wdl be held. The applicant is required to reply to the notice 
a t  least fifteen days prior to the day set for the hearing with the 
reply indicating the name of counsel, if any; whether the applicant 
will be present a t  the hearing; and the names of witnesses he may 
wish to call on his awn behalf. If the applicant desires to present 
witnesses, he is responsible for notifying them and insuring their 
presence at  the hearing. In preparing his case, the applicant will be 
assured access to all official records that arenecessaryfor an ade- 
quate presentation of his case, consistent with regulations govem 
ing privileged 01 classified material. If pertinent information is 
classified, the ABCMR must take steps to determine whether 
declassification is possible. If it is not, a summary of the contents of 
such classified material must be made available to the applicant in 
such detail as  to allow him to prepare a response. However, the 
ABCMR is not authorized to furnish copies of official records tothe 
applicant. Any such copies must be obtained by processing an 
application for them in accordance with Army 
tion of admuustratwe remedies" doctnne It would appear that an applicant would 
have no action m l aw sf this stage of the proceedmg 

'61d BT para 9 If the applicant has been passed over twice and is faerng sapara- 
tionor discharge, itwould be Bpp'Op"stefoBeek~4Yitablereli.finthsfarmofanm. 
iunetmn a g a m t  such separation 07 discharge pendmg theoutcome of proceedmgs 
before the ABCMR Ae fo the passibilify of auceesi m auch an ewitableaction. see 
Paula Y. Secretary of the Air Force. 457 F 2d 294 (1st Cir. 19721 But see Turner v 
Csllawuay. 371 F. Supp 188 (D D C 1974) . "AR l j . l 8 5 , ~ u ~ r u n o t e 7 3 , a t p a r a , j  S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ U . S . D E ~ T O T A R M I P * D I P H ~ ~ T N ~  
27-21, Mruram A ~ ~ l i x r s r ~ a r i r ~  Laiv HANOBUOY para 3 2% for a d ~ s c u s s m  of the 
iurisdiction af the  ABCMR 

'?4R 15185, *unra note 73, at para. 100 The ABCMR may also deny an applica 
tion for lack of evidence. Whenever an application IS d e n 4  without B h e a m g .  
wnften findings. c o n i ~ $ i o n s  and recommendations are not required Id. at para. 
lob-c 

'IId at 5 IV, pers%. 11-15 
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The hearing will be conducted by the Chairman of the ABCMRin 
such a manner as to insure a full and fair heanng. The rules of 
evidence are not applicable to the hearing, but all testimony before 
the ABCMR is under oath and the entire proceedings are to be 
recorded verbatim. If the applicant has  indicated that he does not 
desire to appear before the ABCMR, the Board will base its decision 
on the application for correction, any documentary evidence filed 
in support of the application, any brief submitted by theapplicant, 
all available pertinent records, and any other evidence beforeit.80 

Following the hearing, the ABCMRmakeswrittenfindings,con. 
ciusians and recommendations In case of a disagreement among 
members of the Board, B minority report may be submitted an any 
aspect of the m a p i t y  report.= Under certain circumstances, the 
ABCMR has the delegated authority to take final action on behalf 
of the Secretary to promote retroactively applicants who would 
have been promoted during regular promotion cycles but were in- 
advertently or improperly excluded from consideration dunng 
such cycles.B2 In cases where the ABCMR does not have the 
authority to take final action on behalf of the Secretary, it will 
forward the record of the proceeding to him for such action a8 he 
determines appropriate, including returning the record to the 
ABCMR for further consideretion.83 After final action is taken on 
the application, the application, supporting documents, 
proceedings of the ABCMR and the Secretary's decision will be 
filed in the applicant's permanent military record except where 
such action would nullify any relief g ~ a n t e d . ~ '  

The statute has  been interpreted to confer broad powers upon the 
ABCMR. For instance the Board may correct retirement datesss or 
a record of trial by court-martial,8b promote officers in the 
Reserves.3- and change a discharge or dismissal adjudged by a 
general court-martial.aa 

)Lid at 5 V,  paras 16-17 
i l l d  a t  para 19a(3) & b 
,'Such a c t m  may be taken if i t  has been recommended by the A r m y  Staff and 11 

agreed t o  b) the ABCMR Id st pala 19dl). 
821d at para. 20 However, theSecretarymay not subsfdure hispdgmentforfhat 

of the ABCMR when the tindings and reeommwdatmns of the ABCMR are sup- 
ported b) the record Hrrtzog v United States. 167 Ct CI 375 (1964). Proper Y 

Umted States. 139 Ct C1 51: (1951) 
**AR 15-186 s u r a  note 73 at mars 21a 
..410~ A r r  GEI 94 (19b2) ' 

3'41 OP ATTYGES 71!1961).Bufaee41 OP A n v G ~ r  10!1948),whichnotesthe 
reqvvemenf of Senate canfimsfmn of Reserve appavltmenfb above the grade of 
ma,n  

38441 OP AWU G E I  49 (1949). 

~" 40 OP Am) G E I  504 (1947) 
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However, in Biddle u.  United States,89 the Court of Claims 
appeared to limit the power ofthe ABCMR.There theclaimantwas 
a n  ex-WAC officer who, while on active duty had served a8 amajor 
in an indefinite category from November 19M until her relief from 
active duty in October 1959. On 14 May 1959, the Chief of the WAC 
Career Branch recommended to the Active Duty Board (ADB) 
established by the Secretary to screen the records of active duty 
officers with a view toward eliminating those who did not meet the 
qualifications for remaining on active duty, that Biddle's indefinite 
service agreement be revoked. However, on 19 May 1959, the ADB 
rejected this recommendation. On 8 July 1959, the Chief of the 
Career Branch renewed her recommendation to the ADB, basing 
the second recommendation on grounds different from those stated 
earlier. This time the ADB accepted the remmmendatian and an 16 
July 1959revoked Biddle's indefinitestatus. Shewas released from 
active duty as a n  officer on 19 October 1959, a t  which time she 
enlisted as a private in the Regular Army. Biddle served in an 
enlisted grade until August 1964, when she was released for retire. 
ment as  a lieutenant colonel in the Army Reserve. During the first 
year after her release from active duty as  an officer, plaintiff had 
written two letters to The Adjutant General requesting reinstate. 
ment as  an active duty major, however, she had not received an 
answer to either request until the following events had occurred. 

On 8 June 1960, the Chief of the WAC Career Branch req~ested 
the ADB to reconsider its 19 May 1959 decision, L.e., its first rele- 
vant decision regarding Biddle. On 24 June 1960, the ADBissueda 
third decision in which it recommended "her retention on active 
duty." The Adjutant General was informed of this decision and ad- 
vised that the ADB had held, in effect, that Biddle should never 
have been relieved from active duty. The Adjutant General then 
responded to Biddle's requests for reinstatement, informing her 
that such action could not be accomplished unless her records were 
changed by the ABCMR to show that she had not been released, 
Shewas also informed that the DCSPERwould supporther appeal 
to the ABCMR. Claimant then initiated proceedings before the 
ABCMR, but in a decision reached in September 1960, the ABCMR 
determined that the ADB's second decision was supported by the 
record and proper, therefore, it denied her application for relief. A 
second application filed in 1964 was also denied. 

Claimant then filed suit in the Court of Claims alleging that the 
decision of the ABCMR refusing to correct her recorda was invalid, 
unauthorized, arbitrary, capricious and unsupported by the 
evidence. She based these allegations on the contention that the 

, 

. 

6 

88186 Ct. CI. 87 (19681. 
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second ADB decision was invalid mnce the applicable regulations 
provided that an  officer's records could be screened by the ADB 
only once annually. Furthermore, since the regulations provided 
that decisions of the ADB were final, the ABCMR was bound to 
follow the ADB's first decision and correct her records. 
The Court of Claims rejected plaintiffs contention that  the s e e  

and ADB decision was invalid, holding that the regulations were 
intended to insure that each indefinite category officer's records 
were screened at least annually, but that the Army was not 
restricted to only one screening per year T h e  court went on to hold 
that both the second and third decisions of the ADB were recon. 
siderations of the first decision, therefore, the third decision was 
the final decision of the ADB. The court then held that the ABCMR 
hadactedcontrary tolawbybasingitsdenialofplaintiffsapplica- 
tian upon the second ADB decision because the jurisdiction of the 
ABCMR is discretionary with the Secretary of the Army, and here 
the Secretary had provided that the decisions of the ADB are h a l .  
In  such a situation, the court held, the ABCMR was without any 
authority to alter or review the decisions of the ADB and is bound 
by them. Consequently, the ABCMR should haveaccordedfinalitr 
to the third ADB decision and ordered Biddle's records corrected to 
show that she had never been relieved from active duty as an  
officer. The court ordered this correction made and that Biddle be 
paid as an  active duty major for the period between the date she 
was released from active duty and her retirement date 

Upon analysis, it appears that the court read the statute too 
narrowly, for the intent behind the statutewas to allow the correc- 
tion boards to consider "any military record" and then determine 
whether a n  error had been made or an  injustice done which 
required correction. If thecourt'sinterpretatianof theactis correct, 
there would be no prohibition against the Secretary making every 
personnel decision in theArmyfina1, and thusnot subject toreview 
by the ABCMR. Such was surely not the result intended by 
Congress, particularly i n  light of the fact that the statute has  been 
amended to allow for payment of claims arising from corrected 
records and to allow the Secretary to make equitable promotions.80 
Therefore, a proper analysis of the case leads to the conclusion that 
the court attempted to balance the Army's interest in being allowed 
to continually evaluate the desirability of allowing B certain 
category of officers to continue on active duty and the plaintiff B 
interest in having her records corrected to reflect her status as the 
ADB had finally determined it to be. I n  doing BO, the court resorted 
to specious reasoning to support a desired result. However, 88 

' J S ~ ~  S REP N O  788. 82d Cang.. 1st Sesb (19513 
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Judge Davis pointed out in a concurring opinion, such an effort 
would appear to have been unnecessary. In  Judge Davis'opinion, 
the pertinent regulations provided that indefiite category officers 
would have their records reviewed annually by the ADB a t  the 
instance of HQDA. However, commanding officers could recom 
mend relief from active duty at  any time they felt elimination to be 

. warranted, and such recommendations would be acted upon 
immediately. In this case, the record did not show that the second 
recommendation to the ADB WBB made by any of Biddle's corn. 
manders, but was made solely an the initiative of the WAC Career 
Branch. For this reason, Judge Davis would hold the second ADB 
decision to be a nullity and plaintiffs subsequent release from ac. 
twe duty to be contrary to regulations and of no effect. 

Notwithstanding the court's contrary reasoning in Biddle, the 
statute on its face appears to grant the Secretary, acting through 
civilian hoards, extraordinary powers in regard to appointment or 
reappointment of officere?l and the legislative history of the act 
confirms this authority.82 However, this power is discretionary and 
not subject to review unless it is exercised in a n  arbitrary or 
capricious mmne1.93 Moreover, when an action is taken to remove 
an injustice or correct an error, every essential benefit required ta 
accomplish those ends should be conferred upon the claimant.9' 

In spite of the broad powers discussed above, research has  dis. 
closed no caBe in which a correction board has reversed the judge. 
ment of a promotion selection board and a n  officer in an active 
status has been promoted by the Secretary acting through the cor. 
rection board. However, aclosecaseanthispointis Weissu. United 
Stntes.05 

, 

. .  
recammendanon of s p r o m o h n  board It should benoted that thesrahl tesdbnorex-  
p m s i )  restrict the permanent promatmns af Reserve officers or the temporan 
promotion of active duty officers to those persons recommended by B promotion 
board See 10 U S C §§ 3362 & 3442 (19701 

. 

S REP KO 788, 82d Can.., 1st Seas 3 11951i 
Wacksan Y. U m t d  States, 29: F 2d 939 LCt. C1.i. cart. dimmsssd, 372 U.S. 950 

(1962) 
Waddington Y United States. 178 F Supp 604 (Ct. CI 1959). 
p6408 F 2d 416 LCt C1 19691 
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Weiss was a Regular Navy officer with over ten years of active 
service. During that time his O E R s  had been above average. 
However, during the c o u r ~ e  of a n  investigation into his conduct 
during suspected black market currency activities in the 
Philippines, a one-man Board of Investigation found that Weiss 
had violated Navy regulations on various occasions and 
recommended that  adverse action be taken against h i m  When the 
Investigator's report reached the Commander.in.Chief of the 
Pacific Fleet (CINCPACFLT), he noted that  because the record 
consisted primanly of unsworn exparte statements there was am- 
ple pstificatian to order a reinvestigation. However, the CINC. 
PACFLT felt that jut ice  could be done by issuing a letter of rep". 
mand to Weissfor theanlychargewhichhefelthad beenproved by 
competent evidence. The report was endorsed accordingly and T h e  
Judge Advocate General of the Navy similarly approved the 
record. A copy of the full report with its endorsements was not in- 
cluded in Weiss' personnel records, but the letter of reprimand, a 
poor fitness report resulting from the action and a letter from 
Weiss' commander requesting that  Weiss be transferred were in. 
cluded in his records. Weiss was given an  opportunity ta counter 
the poor fitness report, and his lengthy Statement in rebuttal was 
also included in his records. Weiss' subsequent fitness repom were 
favorable with the exception of one filed five years after the Philip. 
pines incident which reported him as  hypochondnac or 
malingerer. Before Weiss could respond to this report, apromotion 
board met to consider candidates for promotion to commander and 
this unrejoined report was included in Weisa' records which were 
presented to the promotion board. The board passed Weissoverand 
recommended that he be separated from the Navy for unsatisfac- 
tory performance,g6 which he  subsequently was. Thereafter, Weiss 
filed an  application for relief w t h  the Board for Correction of 
Naval Records (BCNR) to have the full report ofthephilippines in. 
cident included in his record and to show that the second poor 
fitness report should not have been considered by the promotion 
board. The BCNR recommended that his records be corrected to 
show that he was not reported unsatisfactory by the promotion 
board, and that the letter of reprimand and the adverse fitness 
report relating to  the Philippines incident be removed from his 
record. However, the Under Secretary of theliavy, presumably on 
advice of The Judge Advocate General of the Navy, refused to 
follow the recommendation of the BCXR and upheld Weiss' dis- 

*W U S.C i 5701 11970) mposes rho additional duty o n  Navy p r a m a t m  boaras 
which conelder line officers to recommend officers who should be continued on BC. 
tive duty Those not i o  recommended are ramoied 
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charge. The case was then taken to the Court of Claims to deter- 
mine whether this act by the Under Secretary was arbitrary and 
capricious. 

Relying on the fact that the BCNR's recommendation was 
founded on record evidence, the court held the Under Secretary's 
refusal to p a n t  relief arbitrary, capricious and subject to rwer. 
~ a l . 9 ~  The court also noted that by acting through the JAGN, the 
Under Secretary had acted in a manner contrary to law. By relying 
on the advice of a military attorney, the Navy had ignored the 
statutory provision roquiring the Secretary to act through civilian 
boards to correct records. 

However, the court did indicate the possibility of judicial 
intervention in the promotion process: 

Selection Boards h e w  and must have w d e  dlscrermn m p e r f o n n g  thew 
duhes. We do not think the courts are or ahodd be in the "promotian 
business " B u t  theselffnanpiocedur.mvat follow thelaw Thedocuments 
which aresent ta  aSeleetionBosrd faritseonsideration, thsrefore.mustbe 
eub6tsnhdly complete. and must fairly portray the officer's r e d  If a 
Sernce Secretary places before the Board an alleged officeria record flied 
w t h  preiu&eml information and omits documents q u d l y p ~ m e n ~ w h x h  
might have mingated the adverse m p a c t  of the prejudicial infomation 
then therecordnnotcomplete ,  and i t l a  beforetheSelec~onBoardInaway 
other than as the statute presrribes 9) 

Likewise, the court appears to have accepted the N a v ' s  
characterization of the function of correction boards as  being to 
relieve Congress from handling a large class of private billsve and 
the jurisdiction of such boards a8 being not limited to amerereview 
of former administrative action. To accept a more expansive view 
of the boards' jurisdiction whichincludesauthoritytodeteminede 
novo, in n e w  of all the equities, whether relief should be granted is 
an important step. For implicit in the court's decision is the wnclu- 
sion that a correction board does have the authority ta overrule a 
selection board's decision(on amatter whichit isthestatutoryduty 
of the selection board to determine) when the board's action con. 
stitutes an injustice to the individual concerned because it i s  based 
on prejudicial information improperly before the selection board. 

Clrnton u. United States loo involved a n  Air Force captain who 
. 

'Le  Henzog Y Cmted States. 167 C r  C1.377 (19641. Proper V. United States. 137 

sa408 F.2d a t  419 
semis  would be strong svpport for the ~ ~ n e l u m n  stated m an Attornq. Generays 

Opmion tha t  correctlan boards were m t e n d d  to provide relief in cases wherecon-  
oms h a d  been granung if, andfhus,  th~yar~ompoweredtodawhatev~r  Congress 
could have done 40 OP AplY GES a4 (1947). 

Ct C1. 611 (19571 

.OY423 F.2d 1367 (Cf C1. 1970). 
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was considered for promotion to major by boards meeting in three 
successive fiscal years, 1967,1968, and 1969. The first two times he 
was considered, Clinton was passed over. He then learned that his 
records contained certain derogatow information which should 
not have been considered by the boards. Clinton then applied to the 
Air Force Board for Correction of Militaw Records (AFBCMR) to 
have his records corrected todeletethederogatory infomationand 
any indication that  he had been passed over. The AFBCMR 
granted partial relief by expunging the 1967 passover and the ob- 
iectionablematerial from his records. Clinton was thenconsidered 
bythe 1969selectionboardatwhichtimehewasselededforpromo- 
tion to major. By some authonty, he was put in the position afhav- 
ing been selected by the 1968 board. Clinton then filed a pro ~e 
claim with the Court of Claims requesting that he be treated a s  
though he had been selected by the 1967 board and paid the 
difference between ten months' pay as a captain and ten months' 
pay a6 a major. The court stated that Clinton had not alleged 
anything to show that the AFBCMR had acted arbitrarily or 
capriciously in regard to his case and t h e  court refused to grant 
Clintan any relief, holding that selection for promotion is d i e  
crehonary and it cannot be presumed that the first board which 
considers a n  officer will select him. For this reason, the court refus. 
ed to "postulate" that the promotion discretion would be exercised 
favorably. Therefore, it refused to award Clinton the back pay he 
claimed. 

As the foregoing discussion indicates, direct relief from a selec- 
tion board paasover in the form of a promotion is generally not ab. 
tainable from the ABCMR, although the Secretary, acting through 
the Board, has  the power to make such a promotion. However, 
indirect relief can be achieved by correction of records, and if the 
error was so egregious a8 to constitute an  inlustice to the offzer 
concerned, the passaver may be obviated. 

C. JUDICIAL REVIEW 
If an  officer does not receive satisfaction from the ABCMR, he 

hasone finalopportunity toreceivethejustice towhich hefeelsen. 
titled, and that  is resort to the federal  courts.'^' However, the field 
ofmilitary promotions is a n  areainto whichcourtsrarelytread, for 
as the Supreme Court explained in Orloff u.  Wdloughby.102 

Re knau thatfromtopta bottomofthe ArmytheeomplavlrIioftenmade. 
and s a m e t m e ~  w t h  ,u6lificalmn, 1haithPreisdiicnmmation. favontirm 

- '-Duhanv.UnitpdStatrs.lGlF 2d1278(Ct CI 1972).Relssv UniledSlates.408 
F 2d 416 ICr CI 19691 

"%46 U S  83 (19631 
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orothuohjecfionable handlingofmen Butjudges arenot given thetask 
of runnmg the Army The responsibilrry for setting channels through 
which suehgrievanceacan he consideredandfa~rlysettledrestsvponths 
Congrrns and upon the President of the United States and hia suhor- 
dinates Themihraryconstitufes aspeeialicedcommunitygaverned bya 
separate dmciplme fromfhatoftheci~lian Orderly governmentrequlrea 
that the judiciary he 8 8  ~crupulous not tainreriprewithlegilvnate Army 
matters as the A r m y  must be scrvpulous not fa mter~ene  in judicial 
matters Khilefhe coude have found occ~~mntudetermme whether one 
has hem lawfully inducted and 18 therefore wdhm the iunsdiction of the 
Army and subiect to Its orders. we have found no case where this Court 
has assumed to rense duty orders as TO m e  lawfully in the m n c e  m a  

Since Orloff, courts have continued to pay homage to the non. 
reviewability doctrine, while occasionally deciding military cases 
on theirmerits'04In acaseinvolvinganAir Forcecaptain who had 
twke been passed over for promotion to major, the Fifth Circuit 
explained the reluctance of courts to interfere with military 
decisions a s  follows: 

Traditional judaial trepidation over mterienng with the milltar) 86- 

tahliihmenthas beDnsrronglymanifesfedm anunwdlingneas tosecond 
guersivdgments req"inngmili1sryexpertae. andma rtlu~tan~etamb- 
mtute COYIT orders for dmreuanary milifarydecismni Concern has also 
been v m e d  that the courte would bo mndated wlth aerncmen's C O ~ .  

The court then conducted a survey of caies dealing with review of 
military decisions by the courts and concluded: 

From thia hroadrangng, but ~ed~mlynotexhaustive. view ofthecase 
Ian, we have disblled the pnmary C O ~ C ~ Y S ~ O ~  that a court should not 
review mternal military affairs m the absence of (8 )  an allegation ofthe 
depnvatmn of a eonstituuonsl nght. or an allegatian that the military 
has actedm violation ofapplieablestatvtes or itsowl regulations. and (b) 
exhaustion of avallahle intraaeince corrective measures. T h e  second con. 

.asld at 93-94 In mite of the foremin. dictum which ~ e e m s  to establish an ab 

caused by an amenament to the Domrs' Draft Law which rquireddoctors to bo 
Brant4 rank commensurate mth them educanon. e x p e n m e  and profeasional abdi- 
ty 
Exhushon of Remedies Requirrment, 48 MIL L. REV 91 at 102-12 (1970). 

.%%e generally Sherman, Judie td  Rruirv, of Mdrfory Ditermmmona and Ihe 

IoiMmdos Y. Seaman, 453 F.2d 197, 199 (5th CY. 19711. 
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~ l u a i o n  and the more difficult to articulate 1s that  not all such allenations 
ais reweuabie 

A disriict court faced w t h  a sufficient allegationmvitexamlnethe sub 
stance of that  ~ l legs tmn in light of the policy rearens behlnd nomewex 
of military matteib In making that examinsfion avch a i  the f a l l oamg 
factors BQ zre p~esent muat be reighed lalrhough not nwersanly in the 
order l a t d  

1 The nature and srrenpth of the piamtiffs challenge t o  the m h m p  
deremlnat ian 

2 The potential 1n1ury io the plamuff if reiiew 18 refused 
3 The type and degree of anticipated interference wnh the mihian 

function Interfemme per be  IS insufficient since there will always be 
some rnferference when zewew 18 sranted bvtiftheinrprfereneewavld be 
such asta~oriouslyimpederhomilifarr~nthepenormanc~afrifalduno~ 
If mlllfafei strongly Bgalnsl A e f  
1 T h e  extent towhichtheexeremeof militan expertmeor discretionas 

inwl-ed Courts should defer to the supenor knowledge and experience of 
professionals m matfera such 8 8  O ~ O ~ O U O ~ S  or orders d m c t h  related to 
specific milltar). funchoni IC' 

In  light of Mindes, it wouldappearthat the problem adisappointed 
officer with a mentonous complaint concerning B denial of 
procedural due process would have would not be in f i d i n g  a f o m  
w,ithin which to air his complaint, butrather ofproving hiscase.10- 

V. DUE PROCESS 
A.  DEFINITlON 

The phrase "due process of law," a s  that term must be applied to 
the Army, 16 found in the fifth amendment to the United States 
Canstitutmn which states "[nla person shal l .  . .be  deprived of life, 
liberty, or property, without due process of law: . . , ."Thus, before 
due process can be considered applicable to the promotion process, 
that processmust have the potential to resultinthedenialofoneof 
these three rights to a n  individual. Any depnvation of life by the 
promotion process being a remote possibility, attention should be 
focused on the possible deprivation of property or liberty. 

Arguably no officer has  a right to a promotion. While probably a 
valid statement, such an argument misses thepomt insofar as due 
process principles are concerned, for each officer has  B statutory 

sffumed on appeal Mindes Y. Seaman. 5Ol.F 2d 176 (6th Cir. 19741 
~ 

"Hawever, as t o  what. ~fany.r~l~efapla lnt~f fmuld recam,aaeSactmnV infm 
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right to heconsidered for permanent promotionuponcompletionof 
a specified number of years' It goes without saying that 
when an officer is considered for promotion, whether such con. 
sideration is mandatory or discretionary the proceedingsmust he 
held within the scope of statutorily granted authority,lOe and must 
not he held in a manner which contravenes statutory re 
quirements."0 Furthermore, Army regulations set forth procedures 
which govern the promotion process in a general fashion. As long 
as these regulations are in effect, the Army cannot ignore them to 
the detriment of an individual without committing a n  arbitrary 
and unlawful act. This principle is demonstrated in the Saturday 
Night Massacre case, Nader u. Bark:"' 

Had no such iumtalions been issued, the Attorney General would have 
had the authority to tire Mr Cox at .my time and for m y  reaeon 
However, he chose to lmit his o m  authority in this regard by 
p'omulgatmgth.Watergate Special Roseeutmregilation.. Itie settled 
beyond dmpvte that under such eircmstanees an agency regulaiim haa 
the force and effect of law,andisbindinguponthebodythatissues~t.. . 

was m clear v~oletion of an existmg 
JusticeDepartmentrrgulation having thefarceofiawandwasthersfore 
~ i k g & ~ ~  

. 

. 

. .  
The fxmg of Archibald Cor. 

An officer's expectations and understanding that a selection 
board will follow the law and the Army's regulations confer proper. 
ty rights upon him which are entitled to dueprocessprotections. In 
Board of Regents of State Colleges et al. v.  Roth,"3 the Supreme 
Court gave this view of property which is protected by the due 
process clause: 

Tohaveapropprtyrnterestmabenefit,apersanciearlymuathavemare 
than an a b e h c t n d  or desne for it. Hemust have more than B unilate~sl 
erpwtarion of it. He must. Inslad.  h~v~~leg~t imatee laLnofent i t lement  
to It. . . 

Roperty mtereate, of coursearenot created by theConataution. Father 
they arecreated andtheir~men.ionsaredefined by exiitmg rulesorun- 
derstandmgs that atem from an independent B D Y C ~  such as state law 
rules or understandings that ~wure  certah benefita and that support 
elaims of entitlement to tho#. benetits 1x6 

'ficersand 1OU.S C. 53366(1970)wh~h 

L"Id at 108 
"'408 U.S. 564 (1972). 
"'Id at 577. 
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Keeping these considerations in mind, an  examination of the 
legislative history of the Officer Personnel Act of 1947 makes it 
clear that qualified officers have a "legitimate claim" tc a series of 
promotions throughout the course of their careers. The House 
Report noted that  "In the lower grades, the Army 'selection 
system,' , , . i s  i n  actual effect an  elimination system whereby all af- 
ficers who are qualified will he selected up, with only the un- 
qualified forced out.""j I t  went on to state that  "So long a s  tem- 
porary officers are needed, both promotion programs [Army and 
Navy] will function substantially in the same way, with all except 
the patently unfit Regular officers remaining m service,":'b and 
concluded that ". . . provision is made for promotion to the grade of 
lieutenant colonel without regard to existing vacancies . . . so that 
every qualified Army officer is, in effect, assured of a career up to 
and including lieutenant colonel grade. . .""- Clearly, then, in ad. 
dition to their right to demand that the services follow their own 
T U I ~ B ,  officers have a sufficient interest in promotions, a t  least to 
therankoflieutenant colonel, to demand that theguaranteesofdue 
process attach to their contacts with the promotion system 

In addihon to these interests, certain results of selection board 
proceedings can be termed deprivations of an  officer's liberty. 
There can be little doubt that  the officer who is passed over is 
stigmatized as  a result of that  action. To many, this may signify a 
character or moral defect; to others, it may be a reflection on com 
petency. In  either case, the officer has  been stigmatized, and the 
Supreme Courthasruled thatwhere"aperson'sgoodname,reputa. 
tion, honor, or integrity is a t  stake because ofwhatthegovernment 
is doing to him," due process protections "are essential." For only 
when "the whole proceedings leading to the pinning of an  un. 
savory lahel on a person are aired can oppressive results be 
prevented,"'J As the foregoing discussion demonstrates, due 
process considerations do apply to the promotion process. 
However, there remains the task of defining what is dueprocess. 

Nowhere in the Constitution is due process defined. As a result, 
courts have formulated definitions of due process that vary with 
the circumstances of the particular case which calls for a defini- 
tion. As Justice Frankfurter stated in Gnffiln u. '"Due 

1H R. REP KO 640.SOfh Con8 1st Sese 3 (19471 

at i Other pmvnmn8 are made for theremoval afthe"patentlgunfif"orun 
c i iveduty~hi~hdanatmvalvepromot ion  boarda Sss,ag 

m n s m  b Canatanfmeau. 400 u s  433, 137 119701 (holding r h o  not ice and 
hsanng requirements of procedural duepxocesr must bemet pmrto fhepostmg a f a  
notice that an individual w m  forbidden from purchasing liquars far one ?earl 

I ~ 3 6 1  US 12 119561 
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Process' is, perhaps the least frozen concept of our law-the least 
confined to history and the most absorptive of powerful social 
standards of a progressive society."'20 In a n  earlier case,12: he had 
stated 

"[Dlue proceee.'' unlike same legal d e s ,  LB not a techmcai eonceptmn 
w t h  B fixed content unrelated to tme,  place, and Circumstances. ex. 
pressing it doesinits ultimate a n a l y ~ ~ a m p e c t  enforced bylaw forthat 
feehng of just treatment which has been evolved through centuries of 
Anglo-Amencan conSt~turions1 history and wdization, "due process'' 
cannot be unpnsoned within the treacherous 1mm of any formula. 
Represenimga profound attitudeoffslrnesi betweenman andman,and 
more particularly between the individual and government."duep~oeess' 
is compounded of hislory reason, the past caurse of deanons. and stout 
confidence m the strength af the demomatie faith which we profess Due 
pmcees i s  not B mechanical instrument It IS not B yardstick. It IS B 

process 122 

Due process has also been described as  a summarized con. 
stitutional guarantee of respect for those personal immunities 
which are 80 rooted in our national traditions and conscience as  to 
beconsidered fundamental, or areimplicitin the concept ofordered 
l i b e r t ~ . ~ ~ s  With this general concept in mind, the next step is to 
determine what due process guarantees an individual may expect 
when he becomes involved in the promotion process. First, it must 
be remembered that the promotion process is an administrative 
process which does not require all the formalities of judicial 
proceedmgs.12' Also, the content of due process is not unrelated to 
tune, place and circumstances and varies according to specific fac- 
tual contexts, the kind of proceeding involved, and the different 
fields in which adjudicatory powers are exercised.125 Furthermore, 
it has been written that the process which is due in an ad- 
ministrative proceeding varies with the nature of the government 
function and the seriousness of the potential harm to the in- 
dividual. Therefore, an individual's opportunity to challenge facts 
on which the Government will act must be proportionate to t h e  in- 
jury that he may suffer because of erroneow action, balanced by 
the  government 's  need for speed, economy, secrecy, or 
maintenance of an efficient governmental arganization.'zORecent. 

-2:Id at 20-21 (concumng ~pin ian l  
2'Joint Anti-Facist Refugee Cammdfee v Mffirath, 341 U.S. 123 11961). 
'*Id at 162-63 
']See Haessig. The Soldier'* Rightto Adrnin,afroliLiDueProesss,63Mrr L REI 

."2 AM JR 2d Admin is t ro tu  Law $361 (1969). 
",id 
-Z6SreNote,Due Piaceenin Undesirobl~DiachoraeProceedinas.41U CHI L RE% 

1 , Z  (19741 and the cases cited therein 

164,170 11973) and the avthonuea cited therm 
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ly in Goss u.  Lapes.2' the Supreme Court set forth bench marks 
which it would use in determining what process is duepublic high 
school students who face possible short-term suspensions from 
school. There, after first deciding that students have certain in. 
terests protected under the due process clause, the Court stated: 

"[zllan) contmversies have raged about the cryptic and ahsr rae t r  orda of 
the Due Process Clavae buttherecan henodoubtthat at ammimum they re 
pure  tha t  depnuanon of life liberty 07 property by adpdica tion be preceded 
b> n o r m  and apportumfy for hearing appropriate t o  the nature of the 
case." At the very mmlmum. therefore students faemg suspension and 
the c~nsequen t  interference with a protected property merest must he 
given some krnd of notice and afforded some kind of hearlng 

It also appears from our eases that  the timmg and content of the notice 
and the nature ofthe heanngwill depend on apprapnaie accommodationof 
the competing interests involved I' 

Xotwithstanding the foregoing generalities, there appear to be four 
fixed principles of administrative due process (1) a n  agency must 
act within the limits of its statutory authority;1z8 (2) the agency 
must follow Its ownregulation~;~~~(3)theagencymuatnotactinan 
arbitrary, capricious or unreasonable and (4) in- 
dividuals affected by the agency action must be given some kind of 
notice concerning the action and afforded some opportunity to be 
heard.:12 

B. ANALYSIS OF BOARD REQUIREMENTS 
AND PROCEEDINGS 

1. Board Composition 
The first item to be analyzed is the composition of selection 

boards As mentioned earlier,133 the statutory scheme for perma 
nent promotions of both Regular and Reserve officers is very 
similar. However, selection boards which are to recommend of. 
ficers for temporary promotion are strictly creatures of Army 
Regulations as there is no statutory requirement for such boards. 
The regulation governing promotions of active duty officers re. 
quires essentially the same composition for permanent promotion 
boards and temporary promotion boards, the prime exception be. 

--119 U 5 565 119751 
2"Id at 679 (citations omitted1 

"9Haman > Brueker 355 U S  579 11956). 
""Nader v Bark. 366 F Supp 104 tD D C 19731 Cann v United States. 376 F 2d 

878 rCt CI 196:) and the cases cned therein Morewer the regulations must ala0 
comply wlfh notions of fundamental faimesb Crotty v Kelly 443 F 2d 214 1 1 s  Clr 
1971). Clackum v United States 296 F 2d 226 ICt CI 1960) 

~.liV'eme Y Umted Stares 408 F 2d 416 [Cr C1 19691 
''Gaia % Laoez. 119 C S 566 119751 
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ing that temporary boards which are to consider nonregular of. 
ficers will, where practicable, include at  least one officer of the 
Reserve c o m p ~ n e n t s . ' ~ ~  This provision of the Regulation appears 
to be inconsistent with the policy of having boards reflect the 
branch distribution of officers to be evaluated. If it is desirable to 
have this latter requirement a t  a time when officers are appointed 
into the Army a8 a whole, and do not receive a commission in a 
specific branch,'B5 with the exceptions of the special branches and 
the WAC,136 and such a large percentage of active duty officers are 
 reservist^,^^' it seems only logical that it would be desirable to 
have selection boards reflect the component dishibution of officers 
to be evaluated as well. 

The figures contained in the preceding note reveal that Reserve 
officers comprise approximately 60 percent of the company grade 
officers on active duty where promotions, as  a general rule, are not 
made by selection boards; however, the Reserves provide only o n e  
half that percentage of themajors and lieutenant colonels on active 
duty where promotions are made by selection board. While many 
factors motivate movement from Reserve to Regular components 
as officers advance in age138 and grade, some might contend that 
promotion through selection board tends to increaeethe proportion 
of Regular officers on active duty and consequently is a method 
biased in favor of Regulars and not in compliance with the 

.3*AR 624-100, mpro note 6, at para 161(6). It should benoted thattheRegvlabon 
does not ap&$ that the Reserve officer(s) be on active duty. However. 11 should be 
apparent that it is rheintentoftheRegvlstlonthat theReselviatlal beon act~veduC 
6 y l a  the board IS to recommend active duty officers far pmmotmn 
-3s10 L! S C. 5 328Xb) (1970). 
.lWer 10 U.S.C. D 3064 lepeeial branched 10 C S C 5 3311 (WAC) 
V h e  fallowmg table mves B breakdo- by Erade and component afthe male of. 

ficers on active duty in the Army. exeludmg AKC snd AMSC The figures m e  as of 
30 November 1974 and were provided by the Chief oflnfomation (Office ofthe Chief 
af StaM 

Resuiar Reserve Nat'l Guard AUS 

23 
14 

tatai 46,048 

1w U S C 5 3286 (1970) 

37,671 716 46 
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statutory requirements that the regulations governing temporary 
promotions provide for appointments to be made on a "fair and 
equitable basis,"'39 or that  a n  "appropriate number of Reserves" 
serve on promotion boards considering Reserve officers for tem- 
porary pramotmn.'lO Moreover, the legislative history of section 
266(a) of title 10 bolsters this latter argument: 

This subsection provider that the membership of boards concerned uith 
the promolion of members of the re8e~1.e eampanenrs shall include BP 
propnaie Reserie represenration. T h e  term 'appropriate numbers rather 
than a fmd r a m  IS ubed % m e  the S B ~ P  hoard may be consldmng both 
Regular and Reserve personnel In avch case the propomon of Reserve of. 
ficersonrhe baardshavld berouphlgequalrotheproportion ofReservesbe 
mg considered 

Thus, i t  would appear that  the requirement that promotion boards 
which are to consider Reserve8 for temporary promotion have a t  
least one Reserve officer whenever practicable, does not comply 
with the congressional intent that  Reserves berepresented on such 
boards in numbers "roughly equal to the proportion of Reserves be. 
ing considered."14' 

In light ofthisdisparity between congressianalintentand actual 
practice, the Court of Claims' awarenew of the Impheld fear of 
many, including Congress, that  Regular and permanent officers 
would not always deal fairly with temporary and Reserve officers 
serving on active duty deserves added attention. This awareness, 
coupled with the observation that  statutes seeking to prevent such 
discrimination have been accorded the fullest force, should put the 
military services on notice that the Court of Claims may be willing 
to place the selection board process under closer s ~ m t i n y . " ~  
The result of placing Reserve officers on temporary promotion 

boards in numbers approximating the propomon of Reserves being 
considered would be to comply with the congressional mtent that 
Reserves should have an  appropriate voice in determining the 
treatment of their own members, and would insure that  temporary 
promotions are made an a "fair and equitable basis" by removing 
the possibility of unchecked bias on such boards in favor of Regular 
officers. 

e l d e r 4  Reselves far pramotion. but he doubted. that there *ere an? Reserve 
members on the board. If the facts should bear aut these iuspmons. the validity of 
that baarcs actmns would be in gravedoubt SeeMeClsughr) \, Demine 186U S 

1 IOcker Y United States. 396 F 2d 454 (Ct CI 1968) 
8s v United Stares. 408 F 2d 116 ICr C1 1969) 
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Another source of bias exists in the practice of having every 
board member evaluate the file of every candidate for promotion 
whether he knows the candidate or not. This would seem to fly in 
the face of the requirement that board members perform their 
duties "without prejudice or partiality."144 Although a n  evaluator 
may make a goad faith effort to be completely objective in his 
evaluation, that member's evaluation willinexorably be colored by 
his personal knowledge of the candidate. Such a result is not fair to 
the candidate concerned, other candidates, or in the best interests 
of the Army. If a judge who is assigned to try a case discovers that 
oneof hie former associates isoneaftheparties, thereis littledoubt 
that the judge should recuse himself. Similarly, i f a  board member 
discoversthatheistoevaluatethefileofanafficerforwham hewas 
at one time a rater OT indorser, or with whom he has served, the 
member should disqualify himself. 

This observationis all themore true in the caseof former raters or 
indorsers who have created the OERs upon which the board will, 
in large part, base its decision. In such a case the promotion board 
member who formerly commanded a candidate can exert influence 
far beyond bath typical raters or indorsers who address the board 
only through written, often duplicative reports, and the other board 
members who have no personal knowledge of t h e  candidate. Ob. 
viously this ability to disproportionately influencethe proceedings 
can have the effect of either promoting candidates who would not 
otherwise be selected or retarding the advance ofthose who, but for 
the intervention of a hostile former rater or indorser, would have 
been selected. As the Supreme Court stated in Goldberg u. Kelly,145 
a case involving the question of what process ie due welfare 
recipients who are threatened with the tennination ofthe benefits 
they have been receiving, "of course an impartial decision maker is 
essential. , , . [Phior involvement in some aspects of a case will not 
necessarily bar a welfare official from acting as  a decision maker. 
He should not, however, have participated in making the deter- 
mination under review.""^ Because efficiency reports are avital i n  
gredient in the selection process, i t  is difficult taargue that a former 
rater or indorser does not in part-and consciously-participate in 
making the determination under review. This consideration 
becomes even more crucial if the candidate is on the borderline of 
selection and the board discusses the qualifications of the lastcan- 
didates in contention for  election.^" 

L4*10 U.S.C. B 3297(cl 0970). IOU S C. ! 5162(dl (1970). 
11%397 U S. 264 0970) 
"'Id at 271 
".'In internews mlh ex.board merobera, one ex-member revealed that he had sat 
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One final point should be made in regard to active duty selection 
boards. The regulation states that  boards considering officers ap 
pointed inaspecialbranchorcamedonapromotionlistotherthan 
the Army Promotion List, will includeoneormoremembersofthe 
branch being considered, in accordance with the Code-*5 and 
policies established by the Secretary."$ For example, title 10 
designates the Judge Advocate General's Corps a s  a special 
branch.150 However, not all selection boards which consider JAGC 
officershave aJAGCofficerontheboard:jIItisabasictenet ofad. 
ministrative law that an  agency is bound by its own rules.lj21fan 
agency doesnotahidebyitarules,anyactionittakesinviolationof 
thoserules is illegal andvoid.'j3Therefore, if aboard is improperly 
constituted, it is a nullity a s  are ita actions:j' 

To those who would say that the regulation does not require the 
assignment of JAGC officers to selection boards when JAGC of. 
ficers are to be considered because the regulation states such of- 
ficers will be appointed under policies established by the Secretav 
and his policy does not provide for the appointment of JAGC of. 
ficers to every board considering JAGC officersfor promotion, the 
answer must be thattoacceptthisreasoningwouldgivetheregula- 
tian the following meaning:"Every board considering JAGC of. 
ficers will have one or more JAGC officers as members, except it is 
Army policy not to include JAGC officers on every board con. 
sidering JAGC officers for promotion." Such a ludicrous interpreta. 
tian clearly cannot be sustained. In  conclusion, it is submitted that 
the failure of the Army to follow its own regulations in this regard is 
a denial of due p ~ o c e s s . ~ ~ ~  
2. Evidence Presented to the Board 

The next aspect of promotion board procedure that ism need of 
discussion is the evidence upon which the boards base their 
decisions. The statutes are silent on this point. TheReserveregula. 

an a board ?n whxh he evaluate3 two officers who had been subordmateumt mm. 
menders m en organization which he commanded whin they sewed y1 avch 
poalti0"S 

'810 U.S.C 8 3297 (19701 
-'*AR 624.100. supra note 5 ,  st para 16bW 

I"" \Amy",  

1:'Ricker V. United Stares. 396 F Zd 464 (CT CI 1968). JAGA 1960'4796. 30 Sep. 

. j5Lr note 130 supra 
1960 
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tian provides that Official Military Personnel Files (OMPF), 
promotion consideration data folders, or other pertinent files will 
be renewed by the selection boards. Also, information which is 
filed in the OMPF may be made available to theboards, butunsup- 
ported or unacted upon derogatory or suitability information will 
not be provided the baard.156 The active duty regulation specifies 
that letters of commendation or appreciation and recornmen- 
dations for promotion may be forwarded to the board for con- 
 ide era ti on.'^' Efficiency reports may also be considered ifthey are 
received by The Adjutant General "10 days or more prior to 
adjournment of the board."ljsFinally, theregulationprovides that 
officers in the secondary zone will be evaluated solely on records 
available a t  HQDA.ls9 However, Army regulations state that 
favorable personnel decisions'60 will be based inter alia on review 
of official personnel files.1e1 There are two types of official per- 
sonnel files discussed by this regulation: the Military Personnel 
Records Jacket (MPRJ) which is kept by theindividual'sorganiza- 
tion, and the Official Military Personnel File (OMPF) which is 
maintained by the Military Personnel Center (MLPERCEN).16* 
Since only the OMPF contains a n  officer's O E R ' E , ' ~ ~  and since 
promotion boards must consider all factors in their evaluations in. 
cluding "ability and efficien~y,'"~'it is only logical to conclude that 
the OMPF is the file which the Army regulations require be 
evaluated by promotion boards. Other documents which will be 
filed in the OMPF include records of courts.martia1 and courts 
martial orders.165 The purpose of filing these documents in an 
officer's file if he is acquitted is not clear. However, the prejudicial 
effect of such records being in an officer's file is readily apparent. 
Unless the Army can demonstrate some compelling reason far in. 
cluding the record of a court-martial which resulted in acquittal as  
a part of an officer's permanent record, it would appear that such 

- 

' 

I"AR 135.165. supra note 25, at para 3-3 
IIAR 624-100, supra note 6 at para 16d(2) However, pmmot~on reommen-  

damn8 submitted on officers m the secondary zone may not be canaidered Id at 
para 24. 
'~*AR624-100. svpionote6, atpara 17 H o w ~ f ~ i l l b p d e t e r m m e d ~ f t h i s r ~ j v l l e  

menf has been met IS not exolained 
"PAR 624-100, supra note 5 .  i t  pira  24 
aoArmyReg. No 600.37, para 1-4e(160et.  1972J[hermaf+mmted asAR600-371 

includes promonons I" the definitran of favorable personnel action8 
l"Id at para. 2-la. 
l"ArmyReg. Xo 640-10. para 1-26 l26Apnl19731 [heremaftercited 88 AR640-1Dl 
In31d at Appendix 
>*.Id at para la. 
-8:Id at Appendix This regulation a160 speciflea that records of punmhment u n  

der Amcle 16, UCMJ wII be flled ~n the permanent s e t l o n  af the OMPF 
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actiondenies an officer dueprocess beforeapramotion boardbyun. 
necessarily invading his constitutionally protected ngh t  of 
privacy.16B In the context of the promotion process, it is difficulttc 
conceive how placing a highly prejudicial document in considera. 
tion which has  no relevance to an  officer'e ability, efficiency or 
fitness for higher responsibilities would "preserve a significant 
aspect of discipline or morale This is not to say that the Army 
may not keep such records, but only to challenge the propriety of 
placing them in B file that has  such lmportance for an  officer's 
career.16' 

Another problem presented by the u ~ e  of the OMPF is the fact 
that  these records are kept at the MILPERCEN in Washington, 
D.C., and no effort is made by the Army t o  insure that therecords 
are accurate before they are presented to a promotion board. In. 
stead, the A m y  relies on the individual to insure that  his OMPFis 
accurate. An individual can insure the accuracy of his records by 
either examining the records himself or appolnting an  agent to ex. 
amine the records for him.lo5 To utilize the first method, the officer 
must be fortunate enough to be in the Washington ares on official 
business, otherwise he will have M bear the inconvenience and ex- 
pense of a trip to Washington in order to review his records 

Appointing an  agent to inspect a n  officer's records is a method 
an officer may utilize to insure that certain documents are i n  his 
tile. However, any agent would have difficulty determining that a 
document was improperly filed in the record or verifying the con- 
tents of documents In the record. The case of Egan u.  Unrted 
States"$ presents an  extreme example of what can happen when 
someone other than the individual concerned reviews the files of a 
person and makes decisions based on those files. 

Egan hadreceiveda commission in theArmyReservein1938,In 
January, 1941, he wascalled to extendedactivedutyin thegradeof 
captain. In  August 1942, he resigned his Army commission and 
received a commission as a first lieutenant in the Manne Corps 
Reserve. Subsequently, he was called to active duty with the 

~.;Sse Gnswold Y Connecncur, 381 U S  479 139651 Seealio Daiidsan, Dill. iQ3 
P 2d 157,161 <Cola 1972) where the court. quoting from Edd) Y Maare, 48iP 2d i l l  
iffash Cr App 19711 stated 

a person's future. includrng posalble emplasmenr 
I'AR 640-10. supra note 162, at para 1-15 
~ ' 1 5 6  F Svpp 377 ICt Cl 19581 
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Marines and while serving in Samoa was hospitalized for 
bronchitis. While in the hospital, he witnessed another patient in 
his ward preparing to assault a doctor with a dangerous weapon. 
Egan disarmed the patient, but during an ensuing investigation, 
all other witnesses ta the attempted assauit denied the event had 
occurred. Hospital doctors then questioned Egan about two injuries 
for which he had been treated in the Army and had revealed to the 
admitting physician in the Samoan hospital, but were not listed in 
hie hospital record. The hospital doctorsdecided that Egan hadim. 
agined his injuries as  well as  the attempted assault. At about this 
time, Egan learned that his unit had been ordered into combat, and 
since he had recovered from his bronchitis, he asked to be discharg- 
ed from the hospital. However, when his request WBB denied he 
reacted quite violently to the refusal. In February 1 9 4 3  he waa 
erroneously diagnosed as  insane and spent the next fivemonthsin 
the locked wards of various hospitals. Meanwhile, Egan wasgiven 
a temporary appointment to captain effective 1 March 1943,  con. 
ditioned upon his being found physically and mentally fit to per- 
form duty in the higher grade. This temporary promotion wae 
withheld from him on the ground that he was sick in the hospital. 
However, the only reason for his hospitalization at  that time was 
the erroneous diagnosis of insanity. 

During the five months Egan spent in locked wards, he tried in 
every conceivable way to convince the authorities of his sanity. 
However, when his attempts failed, his growing sense of frustra- 
tion and occasional vehement protests only reinforced theopinion 
that he was insane. Moreover, .a Board of Medical Survey reviewed 
Egan'B history in July 1943,  and listed as one of its facta that 
Egan's verified history revealed that he had been discharged from 
the Army in March 1942 because of a mental illness diagnosed as  
psychoneurosis, anxiety, neurosis, with schizoid features. 
However, the verified history referred to was the service and 
medical history of another John J. Egan who had in fact been dis. 
chargedfrom the A m y  inMarch 1942  asinsane.Thispieceofmis- 
information had been transmitted to the Navy by The Adjutant 
General of the Army. 

Subsequently, Egan's records, along with the records of the se. 
cond Egan, were submitted to the Marine Carps Retiring Board. 
This Board found Egan unfit for further military service and 
proposed his release from active duty in October 1943,  and his dis- 
charge from the Manne Corps Reserve in April 1944.  Thereafter, 
Egan applied to the Naval Retinng Review Board seeking reversal 
of the Retiring Board's decision. The Review Board denied this 
application, stating that after review of allrecords,including those 
of the second Egan, it could find no reason to reverse the Retiring 
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Board's decision. 
Egancontinuedtoattempttogetthermefactsinthecaseintohis 

records and in March, 1948, the Board for the Correction of Naval 
Records ordered his records corrected to reflect the true fact8 In  
1958, the Court of Claims ruled that Egan was entitled to back pay 
as  a captain from March 1943 to March 1948. 

At least four rnilitaq entities reviewed Egan's records and the 
records of the second Egan in important proceedings where facta 
were contested, yet did not detect a difference in the service 
numbers and discharge dates from the A r m y  for the two Egans. 
The particularly drastic oversight in Egan suggests that inac- 
curate, prejudicial material can often find its way into an officer's 
official records. T h e f a i l u r e o f t h e h y t o  attempttoverify thefiles 
presented to ~ t e  boards and the impracticalities relying on the in. 
dividual to insure the B C C U I ~ C Y  of his OMPF maintained in 
Washington deprive officers of adequate notice of theinformation 
upon which a selection board may base a decision to deprive him of 
constitutionally protected property interests.!'O 

As the Supreme Court has stated 
[Where g~vemmenfal e c i m  ieriavsly mjuiei an individual. and the 
rearonablenear oftheactiandependson facrfindings, theevidencevsedto 
prove the Government's case musf be disclosed to the individual 80 that he 
has an opportumfy to show that it IS untrue 

In such an instance, the notice must be "of such a nature as 
reasonably to convey the requested mformation."l'z 

To remedy this situation, it is suggested that the Army preparea 
summary of each officer's records listing, in chronological order, 
the documents which are submitted to promotion boards, thedates 
and subject thereof, to whom addressed and by whom signed This 
summary would be updated each time a document is filed in the 
OMPF, and when an individuai is to be considered for promotion, 
he would besentacapyofthesummaryforverification.1fmistakes 
are present in the summary, the individual would so noti& the 
MILPERCEN which would take appropriate action to insure that 
the officer's records are complete."3 

"see n0-8 108.17 and aceampansing text a u ~ r o  
.'-Goldberg v Kelly. 397 U.S 264. 270 11970) 
'*Mullane V. Central Hsnover Trust Co , 339 U S 3N, 314 (1950) 

"%sstems mmdarrothi~sreutihcedtokeepanactiv~dutsaffircer'seaieerhistory 
cumem through use afthe officer's record brief ForReaewea, certm- inionnationis 
updated p m r  tc consideraban for promohon through w e  of the promonon con. 
elderation dais sheet However, both of thee* documents deal w t h  information that 
ismtheMPRJnottheOMPFwhichathep~unarysaurcpofiniormstlaniorprom~ 
tion boards. Since these procedure8 m e  mmenfly m me, it would not be un. 
reasonable to require the penodic venfieation of information in the OMPF 
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A policy similar to this proposal finds support in a Naval per- 
sonnel administrative practice noted in Brenner u. United 
States."' There the court noted that under Article B-2201 of the 
Bureau of Naval Personnel Manual "adverse material or informa. 
tion is not placedin [an offiicer'slrecord without his knowlege."'rj A 
fuller explanation of thepolicy is extractedfrom theManualitselE 

Purauant to United States Navv Reeulations. adverse matter shall not be 
placed m an offieer'a record w i 6 m c h i s  knowledge In 811 C B S P ~  it shall be 
referred m the officer ieported an far such o f f i e d  statement as he may 
ehooee to make ~n redv  If the officer reoarted on desired leiel to make na 
statement. he shall a i  btate ofi icdlg m'wmng. The Chiif oiNaval Per- 
sonnel is liberal in his interpretation as to what constitutes adverse 
matter 1.6 

An analogous procedure, merely informing a candidate of the 
nature of the material on file in his official records would provide 
sufficient notice for him to inquire further should he discover an un- 
usual or seemingly erroneous document. 

Providing officers abstracts of material in their records would 
not in and of itself impair the records management system by 
creating more doubts as  to theadministrativefinalityofrecardsin. 
cluded in the OMPF. For example, a t  present, each rated officer 
must be provided with a copy of his completed officer efficiency 
report"' and is entitled to appeal any report which he feels is "ad- 
ministratively incorrect, unjust, substantively inaccurate, or 
otherwise in violation of [the] regulation.""S Such appeals may be 
fonvarded within two1~9orfive1$"years, depending upon the dateof 
thereport. Suchaprocedurerecognizes that evenmaterial t h e r a t d  
officer is aware of may stand in need of correction. Forwarding an 
officer a summary of the documents in his OMPF would at  once 
serve the same purpose asprovidinghim a copy ofhis OER, call his 
attention to the absence of any pertinent information, and satisfy 
the requisites of due process that the Constitution demands. 

In concluding the discussion oninfomatian presentedtoproma. 
tion boards, i t  should be noted that Army regulations providethat 
when unfavorable information in a n  individual's files cause8 an 
unfavorable personnel action or decision, the individual will be in. 
formed of the basis of such adverse personnel action, the policies 

1''202 Ct. CI. 678 (1973) 
''"d at 689 
>"Id, qwfmg from U S  DEP T OF F A Y I  BUREAU OF N A V A L  PERSOFFEL M a U I L  

Art. B -2201. para 4(c). 
1''Amy Reg N o  623.105. para 24d (18 Aug 1975) 
I.sId at PBIB. 8-2b 
.r i ld .  at pm8. 6-3a 
I'YId. at para 8-36 
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and procedures governing such actions and hm right of appeal i fhe 
feels the decision was based an erroneous mformation.'" This 
provision is i n  direct conflict with the A m y  regulation which 
provides that  selection boards will not divulge the reasons for the 
selectmn or nonselectian of any indwidual.152 The current A m y  
practice is to consider the latter provision controlling. Clearly this 
may result in a promotion Passover being made on the basis of un- 
favorable information which might be erroneous, without letting 
the individual know that the action w m  based on unfavorable in. 
formation and that  he has  B right to appeal under either 
regulation.18J While promotion passavers intuitively appear to be 
"unfavorable personnel actions," whether they fit the description 
of this term found in the Army regulations 1s not 80 clear. The 
regulations define a favorable personnel action as "any personnel 
management or career management decision that enhances thein- 
dividual's status or position."1i' Clearly a passover is a "career 
management decision," although unfavorable in nature. While it 
might be argued that it is merely neutral, not unfavorable, this in. 
terpretation conflicts with regulation's classification of "[iln. 
dications of substandard , . promotion potential . , ." a s  "Un- 

therequirement ofelimination after two 
passovers;-s6 and the common sense interpretation of that tern.  

However, the Supremecourt has held that when theGovernment 
intends to take an action which will have a direct adverse impact 
on an  individual, due process requires that the individual receive 
notice of the action against him and be afforded an  opportunity to 
be heard in a meaningful way:]. In  light of this requirement, it is 
clear that the promotion Passover provisions deny an  individual 
due process while the "unfavorable personnel action" provisions 
provide some rudimentary due process protections. Therefore, the 
prousions which should apply i n  this situation are the former, 
otherwise the individual must speculate a6 to the reason for the u n  
favorable action and cannot adequately protect his interests. Such 
anachoncannotbesaid tocomplywith theconceptoffundamental 
fairness required by the due process clause, or the disclosure re- 
quirements set forth in Goldberg.ibb 

* AR 600-3;. s u m i  note 160. ai ~ a i a  2 - l c  
"AR 621-100 supra note 5 ,  st para 18 
'.Id at para 18b AR600-3; supra note 160, at para 2-IC 
"AR 600.37 nupia note 160. at para 1 - l c  
' -Id at nara 2-2 

concerns actne duty personnel the aame cansiderations epply to Resenes 
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3. Evaluation Crrteria 
The next area of examination involves the criteria by which 

officers will be judged by selection boards. The element of the 
statute concerning permanent promotions which comes closest to 
providing criteria is to be found in the oath which is required of 
selection board members. The oath provides that promotion boards 
will base their recommendations on "the special fitness of officers 
and the efficiency of the Army."'BB The statute governing tem- 
porary promotions states that promotions "shall be based upon 
ability and efficiency with regard being given to seniority and 
age."'9O The regulations do not shed much light an this matter 
either. Army regulations simply state that active duty promotion 
boards will base their selections an a n  impartial consideration of 
"all factors, including ability, efficiency, seniority, and age."'g' 
The regulation governing reserve promotions offers more specific 
guidance than that provided active duty boards. It states that 
board members will review an officer's evaluation report file when 
determining his qualificationslnz and that to be found fully 
qualified an officer must he in the zone of consideration; an active 
duty or participating satisfactorilyin Reserve training; physically, 
morally and professionally qualified; capable of performing in the 
next higher grade; and educationally quaIified.183The boardisalso 
instructed to consider the extent to which a n  officer has taken ad- 
vantage of available means ta improve his professional 
qualifications.'~' On the negative side, if rn officer required a 
waiver to remain in a n  active status during his last retirement year 
due to a failure to acquire therequirednvmberofretirementpoints, 
he will not be considered to be participating satisfactorily in 
Reserve training, unless the failure to accrue sufficient retirement 
points WBB due to a temporary physical disability.136 

The letter of instruction which is provided active duty promotion 
boards states that to be fully qualified, an officer must be 
professionally and morally qualified, possess demonstrated in- 

However, Reserve records arenot keptaf theMILPERCEN, but at theReaerveCom- 
p~nente  Personnel and Administration Center m St. Louis, Missovn 

boards are not etatutor) boards, there IS no ststuialy oath far members of such 
boards 

I*eio u s  c. 5 32971~): 10 U S  c 9 3 w d i  (1970). SIDC~ temporaw plOmOtlOn 

"r10 U S C. 5 3442(c) (1970) 
's'AR 624-100, evprv note 5, at para 18. The Regulation also i t s t e e  that boards 

will not divulge their reasons for the selection or nonielection af any mdwldual. 
-"AR 136-166, supra note 25, at para. 3-9b(li 
"lid. at para 3 . l lnW61,  
lB'Id at para. 3 1 2 b  
ISsId at BBIQ 3-12c 
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tegnty, and be capable of performing the duties of "an officer with 
his qualifications in the next higher grade."l*S The LO1 also 
specifies that an  officer's entirerecord should beexamined todeter. 
mine his potential. For the most part thia potential will be deter. 
mined by his record of performance i n  his primary and secondary 
MOS, as well as  by his overall duty performance. The letter also 
States that  DA does not prescribe specific qualifications for promo. 
tion but attached to the LO1 are some general guidelines for the 
board. These guidelines are set forth i n  five sections. The fxst dis. 
cusses the purpose of the officer promotion Bystem and factors 
which are to be considered when employing the "total man" con. 
cept of review. The second section is dedicated to guidance on how 
to evaluate efficiency reportsand states that  theefficiencyreportia 
the single most unportant document in an  officer's file, Section 3 
details theimportanceofcommand and stafftime whilecautioning 
members to  keep this experience in perspective since the 
opportunity for command time is more limited than other types of 
duty. The fourth sectionaddresses the importanceof specialization 
and education in theageoftechnology and emphasizes thenecessi- 
ty of evaluating the demonstrated ability and indicated potential of 
the specialized officer. Finally, the fifth section instructs members 
on how to evaluate derogatory information. Here boards are told 
that little, if any consideration should be given to records of dis- 
ciplinary action under Article 15 of the Uniform Code of Military 
Justice if the offense was minor. The boards are further told that  it 
i snot  their functiontometeoutpunishmentin such casesbydeny- 
ing an officer a promotion. However, promotion may be denied 
because of a major disciplinary action, relief for cause, 
demonstrated cowardice, lack of integrity or moral turpitude. All of 
these sections contain a t  least two paragraphs which further define 
the evaluation criteria. 

I t  16 readily apparent that the LOI's are the primary source of 
evaluation criteria. However, it should be noted that these criteria 
are not quantified or mandatory nor are any of them given 
precedence over any other with the exception of efficiency reporte. 
I t  ia evident that  the importance to be attachedtc thecriteriain the 
guidelines is left to the discretion of each board member. Moreover, 
having taken anoathtobasetheir selections on the"specialfitne8s 
af officers and the efficiency of the Amy, ' '  board members could 
well feel free to establish their own criteria a s  to  the qualities a n  
officer should have to enhance the efficiency of the Army. I t  goes 
without Saying that this would lead M unequal evaluation of of- 

I s r H o n  this cntenan 18 to be interpreted and applied LI not explained 
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ficers based on personal whim, caprice, or philosophy of different 
board members. Furthermore, this lack of specific or binding 
criteria could, and probably does, lead to the use of inconsistent 
standards by the several selection boards.'#' Thus, the lack of 
quantified or mandatory criteria can lead to two inconsistencies in 
evaluation: one, internally, among the members of a particular 
selection board and two, externally between the evaluation criteria 
used by various boards to select officers for promotion to the =me 
grade. These possibilities of abuse are heightened by the fact that 
selection boards do not, as a generalrule, discuss the files they a r e  
evaluating.l~~Moreover, ifthe board isalongboard, theindividual 
members admittedly have a tendency ta became inconsistent in 
their ratings. 

In practice, aome boardswilldiscussattheoutsetwhatthefuture 
needs of the Army will be and what type of officers the Army will 
need to fulfill those needs. Then they will discuss what elements in 
an officer's records should be of primary importance in deter. 
mining which officers are best qualified to satisfy the future needs 
of the Army. However, this is simply a preliminary session and 
does not commit amember to anycourseofactioninhisevalvati~n 
process. The mast difficult part of such B "brainstorming" sesaion 
is in trying to determine what the future needs of the Army wil l  be. 
These needs must be perceived through the collective experience of 
the board members and the perspectivea they bring to the board. 

In evaluating officers, boards rely primarily on efficiency reporla 
to convey a picture of the officers' capabilities. In doing so, boards 
utilize the "zeroing in" process discussed above. However, i t  has 
been the common experience of board members that the various 
forms ofOERs'Q8presentaproblemin their evaluationsand thein- 
flatedratings complicate their endeavorstaabtaina h e i d e a o f a n  
officer's performance. Therefore, boards tend to place greater 
emphasis on personality characteristics and thenamative portions 
of the OERs. Also, some compare ratings for similar duties a t  
various stages ofanofficer'acareer.1twasstated thattheseratings 
generally areconsistent, i.e. if an officer had troublein aparticular 

dicators were not umformly applied throughout the pmmoflon pmeess. See 
Heathcock. el d.. Mditory Merit Hau io .Weoaure Who Measurea UP, SPECIAL 
PROJECT REPORT U.S. ARM, Ww. COLLEGE May 14, 1973 [hereinafter cited a8 the 
WAR COLLEGE ST"OU1 

only exc~ptlons appear ta be the ' ' s~rnple~ ' '  evaluated at the ourset, any 
p ~ m c ~ l a r l y  unu~usl  files, and the barderlme cases 

."Some eenm officers have five or more different forms m then records 
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type of duty early in his career, he usually had trouble in a similar 
typeofduty later in hiscareer.Thus,itisevidentthatthetotalman 
concept is not applied, mageneral  Nle,in evaluatingofficera.Thia 
is particularly so in light of the fact that the average fils is 
evaluated for five minutes or less per board member. Furthermore, 
ifafilecontainssomethingwhichaboardmemberconndersanab- 
solute bar to promotion such asan Article 15, thatmembergeneral- 
ly does not evlauate the file beyond that point. Thus, in spite of the 
admonitianin theLOI thatlittleifanyweightshouldbegiven taan  
Article 15 if the infraction were minor, if any record contains an 
Article 15, invariably that officer is not selected. 

The role that racial or ethnic biasplaysin theselection processis 
beyond the scape of this paper, However, one board did require the 
recorder to keep a tally of the number of blacks and Asian. 
Americans who were recommended to insure that everyone was 
getting a "fair shake."*00 However, other forms of bias exist which 
probably do affect promotion board results 

In  thewar CollegeStudy noted earlier, theresearchersutilized 32 
seven-member boards and three fivemember boards as  their ex- 
perimental panels. The seven.member boards were asked to 
evaluate the last fivemen selectedfor promotion to colonelin 1971, 
and the five with scores immediately below the cut.off paint. The 
fivemember boards evaluated these ten files and twenty others 
which consisted of ten files taken at  random from those scores 
above the cut-off score and ten taken a t  random from below the cut- 
off point. All of the files had been "sanitized" to remove any ex. 
traneaus influences on the evaluators such a8 names of the in. 
dwiduals, the identity of raters or indorsers, and branch and unit 
identification. There was almost total agreement between the ex- 
perimental panels and the actual DA board regarding the random. 
ly selected files. However, there were divergent results concerning 
the borderline cases. Two of the experimental boards selected only 
one of the five officers chosen by the DA board. The other ex- 
perimental board agreed with the DA board on two officers. This 
led the researchers to conclude 

mnnel records used by the class Personal knowledge of the mdmdvaf, m. 
fluence from knamng the rateronndorser, or unns~eocmtmn eauld have 

"'It IS interestins that only two minonf) smups were selected far thin scrvtmy 
while all others were ignored. Although the Army does not m d m t e  ethmc 
baeknaund m an afticeis records. the p ie iu~e  m his f i l e  18 B useful tool for deter 
mrning this 
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contnbuted to the DA Board~finaldeeii ions on those lOindi~~dualswho 
were clustered around the promotion cut off pomt $01 

The foregoing discussion suggests that the f a i l u r e o f t h e h y  to 
provide its promotion boards with quantified mandatory criteria 
by which to judge officers presented to them for evaluation leads to 
unequal treatment of similarly situated individuals which is un. 
reasonable, unnecessary, avoidable, and not in furtherance of a 
legitimate Army interest; and that this unequal treatment of 
similarly situated individuals is so unjustlfiable as  to be contraly 
to the concept of fundamental fairness and thus constitutes a 
denial of due process to thoseaffected thereby. The Supremecourt 
clearly explained thisprincipleinBollingu. Sharpewhenit stated 

Bur the concepts ofequal protection and due pmcesa. both sfemmmg from 
our Amencan ideal of fameas. are not mutually e x d u ~ ~ v e  The 'equal 
pmtectmn uf the leva' IS B more explicit safeguard af prohibited un. 
iairnessthan'dyppTOC.BIOflaU,'and thereiore,wedo notimplythatthe 
two are aIw.ay% interchangeable phrases But, as this Court has rec~pniz -  
d, discnmination may be so unpstlfiable as to be violative of due 
process ' 0 9  

4. Communications with the Board 
A final aspect of the selection process which deserves considera- 

tion is the matter of appearance before or communication with the 
board by officers who areto beevaluated by theboard.Theatatutes 
governing permanent promotions do not address the question of 
personal appearance before selection boards; however, the 
regulations which cover active duty and Reserve promotion boards 
specify that no candidate for promotion may appear in pereon 
before a promotion board. The active duty regulation further 
specifies that no one may appear on behalf ofa  candidate, but the 
Reserve regulation is silent on this point.zO3 

Both statutes dealing with permanent promotions provide that 
a n  officer eligible for promotion may write a letter, throughofficial 
channels, to the board, calling attention to matters of record20' 
which he feels are important to his case. However, the letter may 
not criticize any officer or reflect on his character, conduct or 
motives.zo5 The regulations carry these proviaions forward except 
the Reserve regulation prohibits letters which "contain criticism, 
or reflect adversely on the character, conduct or motives of any in- 

Wm COLLEGE STUD?, u p i a  note m i ,  at 0-8-9 
*c1341 U.S. 497, 499 (19641 
llaAR 624-100, supra note 6, at para 16d iaCTIVe duty promoflons). AR 136165, 

1141ntheArmy forRegvlarsandintheArmdForcesforReservea.Seo10US C g 

> O ' l O  U S.C 5 3297ie) (1970) (Regulars), 10 U.S.C. 5 3362(0 (1970) (Reemes)  

B U P ~  note 26, at para. 3-10. (Reserve promotions) 

3297ie) and 3362(0 resprhuely. 
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dividual being considered" from being submitted to the board.206 
Also, the DA circular which publicizes the convening of promotion 
boards instructs those eligible for consideration of their right to 
communicate with the board, BB does the letter which is sent to 
Reserves who are being mandatorily considered for promotion. 

When the bill proposing the Officer Personnel Act of 1947 was 
submitted to Congress, these provisions were contained in the titles 
dealing with the Navy but not in the title concerning the Army.20. 
Despite congressional concern over these limitations, the Congress 
amendedits billtomake theprovisions applicablebothto t h e h y  
and the Navy. In  regard to the requirement that a letter be sent 
through official channels, concern was indicated over the 
possibility that  such a requirement would tend to discourage a n  of- 
ficer from writing as  frankly and fully as he otherwise might. The 
Navy responded by writing: 

The committee also had doubts about the restrictiveness of the 
contents of letters the proposed provision would allow eligible 
officers to wnte and wondered if an  officer should not be granted 
more leeway i n  writing .a selection board. To these questions the 
Navy answered: 

This E not considered a w e r e  iimitatmn It IS necessan because a 
selectionboardis canvenedto relectofiicerion rhobasiioftheirrecords If 
cmnot. and ahovld not, act fa remvesngae or  emq quire into B matter 

and the statemenis of the-defendante are mittera of record 1; the Na;y 
Department, and can be invited to the atreman of the board In e % e q  1"- 

stance, uhen an officer i s  nven an unsafiifactov fimess report. thereport 
IS rubmltied t o  h m  for such statement BL he may desire to mske. avch 
~tatemenfs m e  also matters of record and are a3adable tu the selecfion 
board with the officers fitness ieporte 

?("AR 135.155, w p r a  note 26,  at para 3-10aW This must be a misprint. far the 
letter ahich the Regulation presnbes  for notifyme Resernsts of then impending 
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The preceding statement presupposes a completed boardor court 
proceeding or an unsatisfactory OER. But what of the officer who 
bas been wronged through the personal animosity of another of. 
ficer and the matter is still in an adjudicatory proceeding, or the 
type of wrong for which the Army does not provide an adequate 
remedy?Letuatakeasanexampletheh~otheticalcaseofMajorA 
who receives reassignment orders to another duty station, clears 
his unit and post, and somehow angers hie former commander who 
unjustifiably withdraws an OER he had prepared in which he had 
rated A a8 "excellent."The commander prepares another efficiency 
report on A in which he rates him only satisfactory As a result of 
the near universal inflation of ratings on OERs, such a report 
would probably end any chance A has of being promoted. In less 
than a month A is to be considered by a promotion board. In  this 
situation, Major A is left without an adequateremedyto protecthis 
career. Any relief he could obtain through a n  application to the 
ABCMR would in all likelihood occur after thepromotion board ad. 
joums. It would be unconscionable to forceMajor A to place the fate 
of his career in the administrative appellate procedures available 
to him when he has  a n  opportunity to protect that career in a 
decisionmaking body of the first instance by simply relating the 
facte concerning his OER even though in the proce88 he would be 
criticizing an officer and reflecting adversely on hismotives. When 
i t  is recalled that promotian boarde do, on occasion, contact rating 
officers concerning specific OER's they have prepared, such aletter 
would appear to beentirely appropriateunder thecircumstancesof 
A's case. Anything less than this would constitute a denial of due 
process to A because due process cannot rely an appellate 
procedures to protect rights*'O which should be protected by the in- 
itial tribunal. This principle is exemplified by Goldberg v .  Kelly211 
which involved welfare recipients who alleged that their benefitn 
had been or were about to be terminated by the state without notice 
or a hearing, thus denying them due process. State procedures 
allowed terminated recipients to fileapost.terminationappealdur. 
ing which the recipiente could appear personally, present evidence, 
question witnesses and have the proceeding recorded. Ifthe appeal 
was denied, the recipients had recourse to the courts. However, if it 
waa sustained. thev would receive all Dannents which had been 

' 

. 

_ _ _ ~ ~ ~  ~~ ~~ 

the Officer Peraonnel Act of  1947. On the weightof these mewers, the communiea- 
tion clause was added to the Army provisions of the Act. 

ZlrThe nghtefo bepratectedar.thoofficer'.goodnsme,repvtatron andpatenlid 
future employment either m the Army or a8 e. dvilisn. See Wisconsin V. Constan- 
tmeau.400US 43311971),Gossv,Lapei,419U 3 j6j(1975),~ndaayv,Klasmger, 
367 F. Supp. 949 ID 0.C 1973). 

" W 7  U S. 264 i1970) 
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erroneously denied them. In determining towhat extent,ifany, the 
recipients are entitled to due processprotection, thecourtheld that 
that would depend on the recipient's interest in avoiding loss out- 
weighing the gwernment'e interest in summary decision. The 
Court then stated that  the basic principle of due process is the op. 
portunity to be heard and that such opportunity must be afforded 
the individual a t  a meaningful time and in B meaningful 
manner.2Lz 

Applying these principles to the case a t  hand, the restriction on 
the material an  officer can submit to the board in letter form a n  
operate to deny him the ngh t  to be heard a t  a meaningful time and 
in a meaningful manner.2~3Moreover, to requlreMajorA to submit 
his letter "through official channels" could have a very significant 
chilling effect on the vigor with which he presents his c a e .  This is 
not to suggest that promotion boards reconsider board or court ac- 
tionswhich have beencompleted, butonly thatthey havesufficient 
information before them so that they can evaluate "all factors" 
which are relevant to a n  officer's ability or efficiency. By doing 
this, the Army would beactinginitsownbestinterestsandthebest 
interests of the individual at the same time. Moreover, there are no 
counterbalancing considerations that could limit the extent of due 
process protection required here. Of course, the weight to be ac 
corded theinformationinsuchaletterwouldremainwithinthedis. 
cretion of the board.?.& 
6, Appeal of Board Actrons 

If an  officer's records are incomplete or HQDA determines that 
there was a material errm in them when reviewed by apromotion 
board, the records can be corrected and submitted to a standby 

There is no statutoryor regulatory Bchemeestablishedfar 
active duty standby boards; however, as a matter of practice, 
primary boards will be assigned the additional duty of acting as a 
standby board, and they continue to be governed by the same 

"'Id sf 267 
9"In .Mullano o Central Honober T w s f  Co the Court held that due pmesa r e  

qures B heanng preceded by nonce, "appropnare to thenstweof the csse"1nthe 
context ofpromotion boards. the board procsedmgs should be conslderedthe' hear 
~ n g  " 339 U S 306, 313 (1960) 
"'Itvsugge.tedthatfhiswovldboaneofthepiacesafevidenc~~nanafficer sfi le 

wheh ~t would be all but imnowble 10 ovantifv as to  ?due . .  
"'AR 624.100. bupru note 5 ,  ai para 18b (actne duty officerrl This Regulation 

does not specifically mention or provide for standby boards. However. m practice 
the reconsrderation which 1s prawded far wII be accomplished by a standby hoard 
AR 136.165, aupianafe 26 atpars 3 Ilhd~alsuirhReaerverlandbi boardswhieh 
may also canbide~snofflcerlfh~inamexaslnadrPrtentli  amlttediramtheonslnal 
conmderauon lmt 
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statutory and regulatory requirementa a s p r i m a n  boards. Reserve 
standby boards are specifically provided for by a regulation which 
delineates how application for reconsideration is to be made and 
minimal standards far denying applications. 

The flaw in both these schemes is the lack of standards for deter- 
mining whether material error was present in the officer's records. 
This determination is made by DCSPER after a review ta insure 
khat all the documents in the applicant's file pertain to him, and 
that all his OER's, citations, and other records are present in the 
file. However, this is done internally, without providing t h e  in- 
dividual concerned with information concerning the material in 
his file and what was considered by the board. Thus, theinternal 
review at  DCSPER suffers from the Same shortcomings as does the 
verification of an officer's records by his agent. While i t  may be 
possible to detect obvious errors in such a manner, other less ob. 
vious errors may exist which only the officer concerned may detect. 
Therefore, unless an officer can personally review his records, i t  is 
difficult to insure that an adequate determination ofmaterialerror 
cnn be made. Moreover, if a document in an individual'sfiles con- 
tains adverse information, the individual has the burden of prov- 
ing that it is unjust or untrue. However, the individual can only do 
this through the submission of documentary evidence and does not 
have therightto appearinperson to contest adverseinformationin 
his file.z'8 This makes it imperative that the individual know of the 
contents of documents which contain unfavorable information. 
With the world-wide dispersion of Army personnel, there is only 
one practicable method of accomplishing this and that is by the 
Army furnishing such information to the individual. 

A second problem is determining what is a material error if a n  
error is found. Since boards do not assign reasons fortheiractions, 
sreviewerhasnobasisfarknowingifanerrorwasmaterial.Inthis 
situation, the difficulty tends to work to the advantage of the in. 
dividual with the erroneous record for it is eenerallv determined 

I _  

that any error of substance is a material error, whereas errom of 
form are not viewed so favorably. 

One remaining agency within DA can provide a remedy for 
errom in the records considered by a selection board, the Army 
Board for Correction of Military Records (ABCMR). Three aspect8 
of ABCMR proceedings are critical here. First, the regulation 
provides that no application for correction will be considered until 
the applicant has exhausted such legal remedies as the ABCMR 
determines are practical and available to the applicant.21'The ~ e c .  
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ond LS the provmion that application to the ABCMR does not 
operate as a stay ofany proceedings being taken ulthrespectto the 
applicant.213 The first provision can operate to force an  individual 
to seek judicial relief prematurely, $.e. before he  has exhausted his 
administrative remedies. This can lead to unneceasaw delay and 
expenseto the applicantinlightofthedoctrineofexhaustionofad. 
miniatrative remedies. Thus, if a premature suit is brought, the 
court will dismiss for failure to exhaust adminisnativeremedies21n 
and the applicant is then forced back into the ABCMR. 

However, in the interim, timehas beenrunning against theappli- 
cant because the application to the ABCMR does not operate as a 
stay of any proceedings. This fact becomes especially critical ifthe 
applicant has  been passed over twice and is facing separation from 
the A m y .  Thus, an  individual who has  been passed over twice and 
is faanng separation from the Army will seek relief from the 
ABCMR but may be required by the ABCMR to seek judinal relief 
against his pending separation; be denied judicial relief because of 
his failure to exhaust administrative remedies; reapply to the 
ABCMR for rehef be separated and then have the ABCMR deter. 
mine thathisrecordscontained an  error which would havepreclud. 
ed his separation, yet be deniedremstatement.i20Accordmgly, this 
ability to divert an  applicant from his chosen path ta relief can be 
abused and become a tool of oppression. 

The third aspect of the ABCMR inneedof examinationis thatits 
exclusive situs is Washington. Therefore, although an  individualis 
entitled to personal appearance before the ABCMRZZ1 whether he 
can take advantage of such opportunity depends on his duty sta. 
tion and finances. Moreover, no provision requires that an  in. 
dividual be granted leave to appear before the ABCMR. Thus, the 
mme authority who might have wronged a n  individual has  the 
power to prevent him from seeking to effectivelyvindicate himself. 
Such a system can hardly be held to provide fundamental fairness 
to the individual concerned. 

The role of the judiciary in the promotion process, although 
seemingly eliminated by the stnct rule of nonreviewsbility in 
Orlaff would appear to remain a possible mute far relief where 
allegations of a denial of due procem are concerned. As the court 
stated in Mindes u. Seaman: 

this phase of Orloffs case raised noquesUon8 of depnvatmn af corn 
sr~fuhanal nghts or action clearly beyond thescope o f k m g  avlhana 

'.'See nak 104 supra 
"'SseHadgesr Callawa),499F2dil:(jthCn 19741 Jackson* LnltedStsles. 

29- F 2d 939 (Cr C1 1 9 W  csrt disrnresed, 372 U S 960 119621 
2' AR is.iaj su~pia n o t e  -3 a t  para 126 
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The miteria established in Mindes should provide adequate 
guidance as  to when a court shouldreview theproceduresby which 
A r m y  promotions are made and that is all that is being suggested 
here. Judicial review is apar t  of our constitutional heritageand the 
principlewasestablished earlyin our history that i t is  for thecourta 
to say what the law is and, ultimately, to pass on the legality of of. 
ficial a~ t ion .*~3  

One final point should be made concerning the possible involve. 
ment of the courts in promotion proceedings brought about by the 
Privacy Act of 1974.224 The Act providea that any agency, with a 
few exceptions not pertinent here, which maintains a system of 
records must allow individuals access to those records which per. 
tain to them, and if the records are not accurate, to request correc. 
tion of those records. The Act also requires the agency to maintain 
records which are used in making personnel decisions with such 
"accuracy, relevance, timeliness, and completeness as  is 
reasonably necessary to assure fairness to the individual in the 
determination."zzs If an agency does not comply with any of these 
requirements, any other provision of the Act,or arulepromulgated 
thereunder to the detriment of a n  individual, that individual may 
bring suit against the agency in federal district court to enforce his 
rightsunder the Act. In addition,ifthecourt finds thattheagency's 
refusal to comply with the Act's requirements was intentional or 
willful, the Government shall be liable to the individual for the ac. 
tual damages sustained by the individual, but not less than $1,000 
plus court costs and reasonable attorney's fees 

Thus, under theprivacy Act,anof~crrwhahasrequestedcorrec- 
tion of his records through the ABCMR but has  been denied relief, 
would appear to have the right to apply to a Federal district court 
for a de novo review of his request and if the plaintiff prevails, the 
court may order his records corrected "in accordance with his re. 
quest or in such other way as  the court may direct."*26Onitsface, 
the Privacy Act could have a definite impact upon the promotion 
system through its provisions for judicial correction of military 
recorda. The exact extent of this impact will have to be determined 
8 8  cases which arise under the Acr wend their way through the 

' 

"2453 F.2d 197, 199 (6th Cx 1971). 
l"Marburi v Madison. 1 Craneh 137 (1803) 
"'Act of Dec. 31, 1974, Pub L No. 93.579, 88 Stat 1896 
I"6 u s  c. 5 SSZa(d(6) 
22'5 U S.C 4 55Za(gllZ)(Al 
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judicial system, but it is well tonote thepotentialrole this Actgives 
to the judiciary in the promotion process. 

VII. CONCLUSIONS 
As the analysis of the different aspects of the promotion process 

indicates, serious due process deficiencies exist in that process. 
However, those deficiencies can be corrected within the present 
framework of the promotion system. Themost glaring deficiencies 
are the lack of mandatory quantitative objective standards by 
which a board is io judge files presented for evaluation; the failure 
of the Army to provide servicemen notice of mformation in the 
records which will be presented to promotion boards; and the 
failure of the Army to require boards M assign reasons for the BC- 
tion taken in regard to each officer evaluated. While these and the 
other deficiencies discussed exist, doubts will continue to recur 
within the officer corps as  to the fairness of the promotion system. 
In the aftermath of the war in Vietnam and its debilitating effects 
on the Army and the Amy ' s  image, the Armymustcontinuallyex- 
amine its personnel policies to insure that they provide fair and 
equitable treatment to all individuals while a t  the same time in. 
eunng that the Army is ready M fulfillitsprimarymissionofbeing 
prepared to fight. This concept was aptly stated by the Court of 
Appeals for the District of Columbia in Robinson u.  Resor,'2' a cane 
involving the dishonorable discharge of an  Army warrant officer: 

. .  . . . . . . . . . . 
when it plans t o  become an all volunteer Army lis 

"' 469 F 2 d  911 iD C Cir  19721 
?.'Id at 961 ifoatnotes amitredl 
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